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ADVERTISEMENT. 

„........_ 

MOST of the Letters contained in these Volumes 
are taken from the Collections of IIEARNE, SMITH, 
and BALLARD, in the BODLErAN LIBRARY. 	In 
-addition to many curious anecdotes and remarks 
of a local nature, interesting to all who are con-
nected with the UNIVERSITY of OXFORD, they ex-
hibit biographical sketches of persons, contem-
porary with the writers, as well as notices of 
passing events, and of the ieneral state of litera-
ture. 

The two JOURNEYS of IIEARNE are printed 
from his Manuscript Diaries 	in the Bodleian 
Library. 	While they display some characteris- 
tical traits of the simplicity of his manners, they 
afford a proof of his invincible ardour in the 
pursuit of his favourite study of Antiquities. 

With respect to the LIVES written by AUBREY, 

it is proper to state, that the object has been to 
give them verbatim, without correction or addi-
tion ; and this must account for many inaccuracies 
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iy 	 ADVERTISEMENT. 
... 

that will be detected, and for many omissions 
that might have been supplied by the Editor, had 
such beep his intention.. 	They were originally 
designed as memoranda for the use of ANTHONY A 
WOOD, when composing his ATIIENX OXONIENSES, 
and are now submitted to the public as literary 
curiosities. 	That they possess a claim to this 
title will readily be allowed, since there is scarcely 
a Life without some anecdote hitherto unpublish-
ed ; and the Author's description of the personal 
Appearance, and domestic habits, of most of the 
individuals of whom he writes, is singularly inte- 
resting. 	. 

It must be observed, that a few short Lives& 
containing nothing of the least importance, and 
some passages, either too trifling, or too gross, 
for publication, are omitted. 	, 

As the LIVES occupy a much greater space in 
print, than the Editor expected, it was found 
pecessary to divide the Second Volume into two 
parts. 
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LETTER L 
i

llio

w.  

'  Si;  KENELM Molly* to Dr. (ERARD LANGBAINEt 

On a Dcnation of MSS. to the Bodleian Library: 

SIR, 

EVEN now, I receive the letter 
i you hake done me the favour to write to me the 

`24th of the last month, and do acknowledge my-
self much obliged to you for the great eikilitiei 
you are pleased to use to me in it. 	For that which 
you desire toy  IllISSN  ei unto : 	if y our publ ie regkter 

44  Of  this eminent man it is ohs( reed by Wood, tic 	- his 
person was handsome and gigantic, and nothirr4 was vsantin; 
to make him a complete cavalier. 	11 	had so  ,..:raecfid cm• 
eution and noble adihtss, 	!lilt had  lie Iii.(.1i dropt out ut the 

clouds, into any pive dike tvcrld, he u.mili li.nc lilAdt: 1'1111.' - 
310f  respeen0.,;:. 	Atli. 0.tuii. 	AilloilV: the  haul.  '  IIL  l','":n  
to the liodloati  Libtary, 	tlicre  $1‘1,. mom titan ltsu liuti 

mannittript ,:. 

. 	Gerard 	Larikbaioe, 	°  1i il.“.11 	a 	CSIlt7 , 	Ilk.. 	iind 
die great Golialis of literature,' 	mii6 	11:11(.w 	ilit_i aftcr“Jr1:1%, 

Provost 	of :.11e.eit's 	College, 	and 	he,pr 	01 	the: 1:ttiv•Nity 

Art ittvea. 	It 	is 8,1111 	to have 1.4.m 	his mienhon nut 4 ,/ity to 

Wilke 	a 	perfect 	c.er,i10glie 	.0' 	ti.,, 	book:4  in 	t h, 	j3„dki 
1.1111';iry, 	and 	to elms 	them 	3,:cevaing, to their !.obit-o4, 
to 	11 il:t)1:61(n• 	it 	.. 	kt. 	 is 	ili. 

- 
VQL. 	-  

   
  



of the library were by you, I believe it would . 
give you a full one ; for, as I remember, Dr. 
James* (by whom I sent my present) told me 
at his return from Oxford, that such clauses as I 
desired were expressed ; 	one main one whereof 
was, that whensoever a deserving person desired 
to make use of any of those books I gave, (espe-
cially for printing of them) they to whom the 
care of the library was committed, might pleasure 
him by the loan thereof; 	such person giving 
them satisfaction for the restitution of the book 
in due time. 	But to speak now fully to that 
particular, and to all other questions that may at 
any time arise concerning these books, wherein 
my resolution may be &shed, be plased to re- 
, rive this from me. --that when I sent these MSS. 
to the University, my aim was, to do her a service 
in it ; and my act was, the, making her a  free 
vitt of thrill,  without any restriction upon her. 
Now upon both these scores, the absolute dispo- 

o, 	/IifIL:.runt 	Collegoc, 	..Incli 	mere 	wanting' 	in 	the publie, 	" 
,,, ILILLt 	i. 	LLo ght fir writ ut 1.,Ir! t  ict4 what book there were in ,...L. 
t.o.fLiii 	i,Li 	any 	6,411. 	The 	.h.Thrg LI, 	however. WAS  nevitilk 
,;,rrevil 	ow 	..x ,,,iti.  I 	II, 	,l,„1 	Inc  :). 	1O, 	057-8, 	and ivai1  
1..1641 	iLi 	itLe 4 -1.1, Y1 	•.i." 	111, 	' 	,,11 , gt 	,cr  which 	lie 	Karl pre*" 	. 
.,,lid. 

I h- 	Thomas 	!, L ,-,;,- 4 	.„,!. 	l'cllotv 	of 	New 	College, 	staik y 
114 ail 	Lihrartar. 	of: the 	B,1,11eLin, 	of which 	he 	publishfid  t 

1 
 -,1",,, 	m4  tll, 	: , 1.• 	t' , ':4 	!N r', 	WI! HI 	suer; yearii 	after- 

Li 	-.0 	o 	i 	rL,L' 	. 	I L 
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sing of them in all occurrences, dependetli wholly 
and singly of the University ; for she knoweth 
best what will be most for her service and advan-
tage,and she is absolute mistress to dispose of 
them as she please'''. 	And with that, upon all 
occasions, my good liking shall ever go along. 

The propositions you sent me a transcript of, 
methinketh are very good 	ones ; 	only towards 
the end of the sixth it seemed, to me there is 
too great a lestriction ; 	fiff, since all good things 
are the better the more they arc communicated, 
I see no reason but that he who hath not conve-
nience to print what he hath copied, should keep 
his transcript by him. 

Give me leave, before I end my letter, to en-
quire of you 1,vbethor .0 parcel' or Arabic hooks, 
that I designed for the Office of the Unkergity, 
ever found the way thitinr or no. 	As I Was 011e 

day waiting on the late king, hiN inater, I told 
him of a collection of choice Arabic manuscripts I 
was sending after in 	Latin one, to the 1. rn i % asity . 
MY 	Lord 	of 	Canterbury* 	(that 	was 	present‘ 
wi-hcil they 	might go along With a purcl that 
he was sending to St. John's Colle!,y : \\ hI'll'Up011 

1 Sept. theni to 	his Croce, 	its 	Chanct lion of the 
L. niNersity. 	beseeching 	him 	to 	pi( sent 	tikin 	io 
my mune to the saute 	place NS late he 	:.!11 	his 
'they were in 	two trunks 	(made t \act!' 	tit fol 

.4(.k.', 

Ig 
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then)) that had the first letters of my christian 
and sirname decyphered upon them with nails ; 
and on the first page of every book was my ordi-
nary motto and name., written at length in my 

' own hand. 	The troubles of the times soon fol- 
lowed 	my sending these trunks of books 	to 
Lambeth-house, and I was banished out of the .i 

and returned not till my lord was dead ; so ,land, 
!that I never more heard of them. 	If they came 
where they were intended, I am satisfied; if not, 
I would make enquiry after them. 	I have in my 
library at Paris some more manuscripts that I 

'intend for the University library ; which, when I 

'shall have gotten over thither, I intend to send 
unto it. 	In the meantime, Sir, if any thing in 
my power may be of service to you, I shall take 

.it for a  great favour to be commanded by you ; and 
j do assure you, that. upon all occasions you shall 
Pier find me 

Your very humble servant, 
KENELM DIM': 

ovothurst, the.  7  of Nov. 	I (if) 4. 

ti 

J 

... 	.."  - 
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LIF.TIT.R IL 

Dr. ClIAM.ETON* to Dr. BAIII.O.W.t 

On presenting a picture of Grotiva to the University. 

REVEREND SIR, 

THAT  our "Venerable mother, 	the 
University of Oxford, is pleased with so much 
of condescension and favour to accept my mean 
oblation, the iinag.e of the illuorious  Hugo Gro-
this, which lately I presumed to send, not as an 
ornament to her public library, 	but a mincrNal 4)r 
simple 	testimony of inv respects and g•ratitude. 
I esteem 	71. 	Sli11(...711ar 	feliCit.‘ to nit,  ; 	but juseraie 

it intirely to her exceeding henkfaiit‘ and candor, 
and your nowt( obliging rimoinineinlitil ion, not to the 
yalue of the offering itself, 	which 	in 	truth load.: 

..• 	Walter tharkton m as one 4 the pliy ,ii.:an • it: ililneny 

to Charks the First and Second. 	" 	I think," '-al. 	\V"nd• 
" he 	bath bren some few ycars, 	as he is now 	( i fp' ,  -.! 	iii 	ill,. 

Isle of .ler4cy, 	a 	learned 	and :in 	unhappy 	man, 	w_...1  .ii•1 

grim., 	!, ut 	too 	much 	iven 	n) 	Romance," 	Ili 	di ,  d 	IA 
17(17, 	it ,,,eil 	8- . 

.1 	Thomas Bartow 	has 	Fellow and unerii al its 	Vv.'.  , '1  '  f 
(41.ci,:ii'•4, 	Ilead 	Keeper 	Or the 	liodli iari 	1.0.rarv, 	)1•1':; "'t 
Profjssor of 	Divinity, 	and 	V.Hhil i ..i 	I inci,h,. 	Ile 	dii it 	,i, 

)tio I , 	In the 	e,51h year of 	Ins :L.,. 	ii,• 1, 11 	ni t he 	IlutP 	u't 
Library all such hooks of his tON 11  as 11 dud not pos.ess at Llic 
time of In, death, 	Mid 	the 	reina mili, 	ins 	im ii 	:-'''."1.Y' Il k 

"h"  I H  ""l 	" 	1  it".1. 	a 	very 	hultd6unic 	ultiiii.,,,, to ro'c'''' 
(brut 
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no proportion to either her grandeur and glory,' 
or to my zeal for the increase thereof. 	To her 
indulgence, 	therefore, 	and your 	humanity, 	I, 
'according to my duty, gratefully acknowledge 
myself infinitely indebted : beseeching you (most 

'worthily honoured Dr.) further to exercise the 
,same virtue, in recommending to her also my 
thanks for so signal au honour ; and in believing 
Imost assuredly; that I am, though the least de- 
' 	 , 
'serving 	of all 	her sons, 	yet one of the most 
devote of all her and your servants, 

W. ClIARLETON 
lay 14, [16]74. 

LETTER M. 

it  W.  DUGDALE to Mr. A. WOOD, 

Ilishops.-11aronage.---On the fourth volume of 
the Monasticon. 

TR, 

YoIiits 	of the 	11- th 	ii•tant 	, I1 	re- 
ceived, being rla(l to hear thatlyou are now with" 
our noble fri 	1 at Vvesion, (to whom I pray 

i von present in 	oust heart\ service) 	and that you. • 
hale been 	labouring 	upon 	the History of out, 
itiOlops -tikTlio 	

..
notes 	which 	I 	have  of them 

m 

	

	
! 0!  

fro 	the  - 	m bi 	.,•e..rds, 	are, 	chkfly, 	the res 
tution of 	it temporalties, 	upon their eons-,  

1 
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lions, and something out of certain old annals ; 
all of which are at your service, when you please. 
I think, therefore, that you may do well to come 
hither about three weeks hence, and take note of 
what I have collected concerning them„ which 
will be no long work. 	My worthy friend Mr. 
Chetwynd will be then with his mother (the Lady 
nixey) which is but six miles distant  froth Ill'Ilee  ; 

at which time I intend to visit Lint there, where 
1 can make you acquainted with hitn, and where 
3011 may confer with him of what I formerly dis-
coursed with you concerning the antiquities of 

•Stalfordshire. 
As to the reprinting of my Baronage. I be- 

lieve the bookseller 	(unto whom I hate disposed 
or the copy ) 	will 	do 	it 	ere- loog ; 	fer the  1; 4 
terra they acknowledged to me that they had hot 
a few of the books unsold. 	11 hat corrections ot• . 
material additions either you or  Mr_ Sheldon* 
can help me to, will he 	\ cry acceptable to me, 
and therefore 	I 	shall 	take it for a. grant 	fi‘oor 
that you will go in hand  with gathering them 
together. ,.. 

Totaling a fourth volume of OR. 	Nlott.t4ticon, 
I should be willing that there were such a work ; 

Intl 	11;.% inn' 	extra( nAl 	frwo 	our 	!midi.. 	re( of d+, 
and the humus Cottontail 	Libra r% ., 	w h A t i i their  

__:.1.1)1 	Sh0,1,11, 	,,I 	4,1y, 	", 	\A-„‘ „,., k 	. ThiA 	lui, 	Ili% It 	I 	1  
'1'ip.' 	4  gr(  at 0 itud and patron to Antl,..(iy \\ ,,,,I 

p 4 
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to be had , and having discovered so little as yet, 
which lay hid in private hands, and not seen till 
the third volume was extant, I do not expect to 
live so long as to make any considerable collec- 
tion for such a volunte. 	And as to the friaries, 
which .were mendicants, 	and had nothing but 
their houses of habitation, I did endeavour, when 
I had the perusal of the Tower records, to find 
out the times of. their foundations, and by whom 
or at whose cost their houses were built ; but 
thereof found so little, that it discouraged me to 
make mention of them, which I could properly 
have done in one of the Monasticons. 	What 
those records did afford concerning them I can 
easily spew \oil.., 

Before 	I 	last  left.  London 	I saw Dr. 	Plol's 
Book of Oxfordshire, which 	I like very well ; 
wishing he may have good encouragement to 
;nerved farther upon the like subject.* * * * * * 

Wishing you good health, I rest your most 
affectionate friend and servant, 	 . 

Wm.  DUG D.ta 
Blythr-hall, 	near Colesbill. 	23 Ang. 	1677. 

For my %ivy xvortliy irwild Mr. Anthony Wood, .tt :11r. 

:•!,(1‘loil'.- lioii.,, 	in 	11.- t,ton, 	ncere Whichford. 

1..Avo. tilt ,  1.11ci 	:it 	tl,e sit;ii if the tiolfyn. in Warwid,„ 

to lit :.t.lit 	as 	akrt ›.IYI. 

4 	tit IT follow, au Account of some antiquities discovered 

at  'Floo , , Itli ; 	a "trench wherein the bodies of a multitude 

440'of 	in( ti 1,:Ai 1,, ,  (I buried, 	a shear-head of iron," 	&c. 
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LETTER IV. 
Ilk 

Dr. HICKES* to Dr. SMITH4 
 

Dr. Hickes presented to'n Doctor's Degree at St. Andrew's. 

on
Edinburgh, ()clot). ti, [16]77. 

EAR SIR, 

I HAVE spent most of the time 
since 	1 	received 	your 	last 	in 	rambling from 
place to place in this country, ar else you had 
received my thanks sooner, for the news you scut 
me, which was as acceptable to 	my Lord as 
myself. 	Ile 	read 	your letter, 	was 	N'e.ry 	much 
pleased with 	it, and enquired 	particularly after 
you. 	Pray 	let 	me hear 	from you again, a 

* 	Dr. 	G..  orge 	Ilieln. 	wou 	fir,.1 	a 	111111101Fr o1 	tit. 	.Tolneb 

.• 
11 

' 

C, 41, cc, 	on Oxreird, from 	tvhich 	he rctnovet1 	t.i! 
'Collkp... 	He was rector of St. Ebbc's church, in 
In March 167A-SO, he was promoted to a pr( hetad of Wor- 

cester, 	and 	pre,chted 	by 	Archbishop 	Sat 	to 
;vicarage 	of 	All-hallms, 	Barking, 	m 	Lowl,n. 	In 
ibe 	was 	apponitud 	chaplain 	in 	ordinary 	to 	his 	Mai 

l
and, 	in 	i 1 :s:‘, dean of Worcester, 	of which 	he 	was 
i.n.iiic(1 6., r r, fithien; to tale 	the oVIIII4 	of allugianic. 

rahil 	'"•tlirrne.ati lli•Iwp of" 1'lit ti4t1, 	I,v 	ilae tan 
pr i veil 	bi-liop, m' 	l's,,,r‘$ I, h. 	Ely. 	and 	l'. tea) 

,Ticitig 	i.tri,. row..ly torn-it:rind 	v. itli 	the htuiit 	Its ,hell i 

in  hi, 7.1th year. 
Dr. '111, ,inas Smith v%a 	tic,•,.tlfullt.n.  4 Magil:,len 

iii 	I onm, 	and 	deprived 	of 	hi: 	trIlow,hip 	for 

	

the oath.; 4:Mogi:wet. m loi l':. 	11H Ini1,114 	main 1

6, 

 
W1 011 , 	and 	1,1101 	In 	1,0)111.:11 	to 	17 1  0 
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write me as much news as you can of state and 
court matters, and let me know what stories go of 
my Lord* now. 	I know he bath enemies in both 
kingdoms that correspond, and I would fain know 
what they say of him now. 

I have now a long storrto tell you of myself, , 
which I know will subject me to the censure of 	' ► 
the English world, and therefore 1 mot desire 
you, as a faithful 	friend, to justify me as you 
have occasion. 

	

I was long solicited by some bishops here to 	- 
accept of a Doctor's degree ; but I was always re-
solute in denying it, and always gave such reasons 
as might have made them satisfied why I did not. 
accept. 	BM when they saw me so resolv'd, they 
took another way_ and offered the compliment 
for me to my .Lord, utterly unknown to me 	My 
Lord was pleased with it, and was discontented 
that I made a difficulty at it,  -which was a mighty 
trouble to me, 	and therefore 	considering how 	' 
great 	IL lover he is of his country, and 	partic 	- 
larly of that. University which 	confers degr, 
in 	divinity here, 	I thought 	myself in 	prudei 
obliged 	to fillblilii. 	It told the llishopH that put :  
Iiiin upon it, what straights they had brought mee 
into--either of taking it degetc,.'w hose dignitY I 
was not able to support. in my own country, or 

, 
, 	Tht 	Duke 	„I  Land,rdhal, 	11.;ii-t:onani,,ioner of Scci.• 

hit, 	to v,hotti Dr. Ilni.t: xv;4 chaplain 
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hazard the displeasure of my Lord. 	As to 	is 
objection they told me, that my Lord knew what 
.vas lit for a 1). 1). in England as well as I, and 
Since he expected it, that I could not lay a greater 
'obligation upon him to make proyiion for me , 
han to obey him cheerfully in this matter. 	I 
old him also how our own University might take 

it ill, custom having made it a debt for her own  
children that were dependent cr her, as I was, 
'to take their degrees there. 	To this they replied, 
hat my condition was 	singular, and that 	the 

University could not he amxry with me if they con- 
Iiidered the circumstances I was in. 	The truth 

a .5, 	h ad 	I 	not complied 	NS it ft their desires, 	I hd 

	

ib  cm looked upon as a 	contemner of the only 

p  
honour this  country was cppahle of conferring 
upon 	me,  as my Lord'g chaplain, and so had 
gained the ill will of the place. 	NI herefore 10 
St. Andrews I went, where, after a spceeli full 
of compliments and respects to my patron, to my 
'mother 	the 	University, and 	to 	myself, 	I 	was 
treated I). D. in as solemn a manner as could 

	

Iy Lord is Ilse  patron of the Universik ; 	it ha 
three colleges, 	and 	that 	for 	till initY 	is 	the Sor. 	- 
bonne of the kingdom. 	1 hope all these reasons 
considered, no candid Wail will think 	we guilty 
of temerity or ambition. 	I (.0111(1 , iy nun 11 more 
for myself, 	but 	the 	rest 	whvit \\C 	IIRII , 	It will .  

at bait be a month ere we return 	I wiji  we 
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may trot tarry here all the winter. 	Pray write 
zpeedily to your humble servant, 	. 

'GEORGE IIICKFA. 

.......-.........-- 

LETTER V, 

Dr. WALLIS to Dr. SMITH. 

A ruri6tp., r7rcmngtaner in _Natural lIbtory. 

Oxford, Dcc. 20, 1677, 

5ilt, 	 . 
1 w vs this day spewed a nest of 

youtv 	rats, which 	were yesterday 	killed 	in 	a 
wood-house 	liclosiging 	In 	IL iniversity 	College 
which, 	because 	of somewhat 	extraordinary, 	I 
thought not amiss to acquaint you with. 	They 
were, seven in number ; two of them well nigh at 
their full  growth, the other five somewhat less; 
hut (which seemed very unusual) all 	their tails 
were interwoven like so many strings in a breade, 
front the ruiner to the little ends 	of the tails„ 	so 
that they could 	not p it. 	And by that inl'a us, 
the man who first found then' (in a nest made of 
moss, on a bench among the wo441), might as well 
have taken thew alive, for by reason Off 	is en•  
larigicultitt they could 	not 	go away. 	;, 	old . 	• 

' 

0th', which it seems had continued to flu 	hem 
to this bigness 	(lid lea)) 	with great 	fury 	*the. 

illk 
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man who came to destroy them, but was beat oft' 
by him, and then the young ones destroyed. Had 
he been so wise as not to have killed them, it had 
been a sight worth presening. 	. 

I am, yours to serve you, 
JouN WA LLis 

LETTER VI. 

SIC JOHN C.01701"4  to Dr. sMITii 

Ir you please to retire for some 
time from the smoke and the noise of the city. 
you shall be most heartily welcome to my poor 
villa at Stratton. 	I will give you the same invi- 
tation which the noble Seal iger gave to his learned 
friend Isaac Casaubon. Cobienloin tibi adornabo, 
quod indium prwter to ornamentuni ha.bebit. 	In- 
vcnies 	enitn 	paupertinam quidem, seal 	1111111(111M 

Supellectilern„ 	et 	coneham 	salii 	purl, 	et 	ante 
omnia Indus tibi devotissimum. 

1 am your faithful friend and iervaill : 
.1. Cartom 

4 th.ai,d6011 of sir Robert Cotton, foundcr uf thy  Cotton 
Ltirary, 	It hid) ii nuvf in the 	LI  it,•11 	M  Le will!) 
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LETTER VII. 

from the same to the same. 	 • 

Stratton, Oct. 15, 1686. 

SIR, 

I RETURN yOU very many thanks 
(dcra 	klittiltlA0c 	TE 	140Vic 	TF) 	to 	use my 	old 	friend 
Homer's expres'sion, for the great kindness and 
care which you strewed to my son in his travels. I 

am very glad if your short stay at Stratton was 
not unpleasant unto you. 	I am sure I received 
great satisfaction in your learned conversation. I 
confess I have always taken much delight, 	ev 
CISIOTW 	$4,x0eacet, 	 as awkwup 	

..
.ov (3,0v arceyEiv, to 	use 	tha 

words of the prim' 	of lyric poets, and I find no 
great reason now in my old age to alter my reso- 
lution. 	I have now settled my son Robert in the 
noble college of Trinity ; I hope he will take to 
learning, and become useful to his country and 
his relations. I dare not say to him, without aft 
great allowance fir my vanity- , 

tt: 
Disuc pmq. Oil tot in t.): m. , vertunfitw laburein ; 

t urturratti t  v :this. 

I give you Mall% thanks for d our intelligence as 
to news. 	I 	desire you 'to scud me a 	Brussels 
Ciazette, and be pleased to infimn Mr. Vigures, a 
collec man in tlie old palace in Westminster, how 
Ile ma v stud (ie every week. 	I would gladly, 
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likewise, have a news letter* every week from a 
good intelligences. 	But 1 exceed the bounds of 

-* Before the general circulation 	of those very 	useful 
vehicles of. intelligence, Newspapers, it was the custom of 
Such as were desirous of  procuring information on political 
subjects, to eng&ge writers of flocs later*, who forwardol 
the occurrences of the day to their employers. 	Some of 
these are extant lu.the British Ilduseurn,t and a large collec- 
tion is preserved 	among Mr. St. Amami's papers in the 
Bodleian 	Library. 	The following copy of one of these 

.letters will .hew the nature of the composition, and the in, 
formation it contains. 

Word I 9-20 Aug- 
The Saxon Colonel Italian' being commanded with 1204 

horsemen out of thi. camps before, Gorlitz in Lusatia towards 
Beaten to destroy the Swedish arnr,,  of General Stonhans. 
WU ,-outed and totally dttibitiol hy the SwInt",end the  

Colonel' hiniselle staple: and the Imperialists arc heatria its 
divers quarters before Gorlitz, \One!) city they Lad unitei-
milieu in divers places, one whereof they had blown np, hut 
it took contrary effect; for it tI4 w hael,wird, and did the 
tnost harme amongst the Imperiali•ts, and 	tho' 	SlkedIsh in 
Gorlitz tooke Ivy a contremine the gunpowiler out of atitThict 
Imperial' mine, 	a nd 	spoil.,1 	it. 	In 	r.dorronia 	tiny 	/tam 
drawn together 4.ctio fresh souldiers, which are to j,nii wide 
General StaIlltans; %%'ho 	nth wit to raise 	the 	sie!.:e 	Wine 
(i:orlita. 

t'-:‘ f 	Ike Chalmers's Lire, qe nie.'disia ,:, 	'"in. 	Alwrii th,. 1)..0. se.:s., ms. of 
r44 English 	Newspapers nil' 	he 	tur,i, 	which 	!:u: 	ilium; 	be 
sallowest,' 	in the 	ErS:iti, 	/1i 	 ,y,.,,,,.., 
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a letter, 	andeitia ergo to tnea, 	non 	loquacita4 

epistolam.facit longioron. 
I am, you most affectionate friend and servant, 

J. COTTON. 

Dresden 20-30 Aug. 
Saturday last the Imperialisti and Saxon; gave an assault 

With 800 men upon Gorlitz, and blew up a mine, and have 
lost in that assault O00 men, and were forced at last to 
retyre. 	One Captaine and many SouIdlers got allready into 
the breach, which they had shot, and leaped down into 
the city, but the Swedish in it knocked them all down. 	The. 
Elector of Saxony intends now to destroy that city with fire, 
which may cost him much labor, for there be no roofs left 
upon the houses. 	We bean: for certayne, that the 4000 fresh 
souldiers, drawn together out of the garrisons in Pomerania, 
arc joined with 86)11h:ins, who is broke up from licutten, and 
ii gone tm‘ards Saxony, from thence he is to relieve the city 
of Corhtz. 	The Elector p f Saxony bath left his old quarter 
before 	Corlitz, 	and 	betooke 	himself into 	the 	Imperial' 
campe. 	Betwixt the Crown of Sweden and the Elector of 
Brandenburg 	a cessation of arrnes 	is concluded for two 
yeerCF. 

Bremen 23  Aug.-2 Sep 
It in rout-limed from many plaees, that the Swedes.. 

Weymatiani hail commanded 	 cone.  1000  horse towards 
county of Shoningen to latch ii,rrage,

hi
and were :undue 

by 2 regiments of haii—enicn, 	the IlNieendists bearing of it, 
followed after them v.1111 	15 squaAnt 	The Weymarians 
bil4c Woltillibultle commanded againal  them the most part. 
Of their horsemen, and the 	1.1-2 4 Aug. in  the morning 
fill unawares upon the hop rialnts : the Count of Nassau 
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LETUP, VIII. 

From the Salile  to the same. 

Slit, 

I RECEIVED your letter, and return 
von very many thanks for .-our kind proposals 
concerning ilia" liltrary. 	Truly, Sir. we are fallen 

into so dangerous times, that it inav be more for 

My private concerns, and the public too, that 

leatlint4 the Avant;:sarti, was slavne iti the first eliart4-e, Colonel 

-NitilIcr 	and 	to 	toff, nit it 	uvrc 	•,layrie 	also: 	but 	CCIII.1111 

Aiay,.I' 	1'111,141k  It 	m . , .tid, .1 	tIn 	:\ t.iiitgaril, 	and 	by 	!kit 

meal), 4  flu P  ‘‘  4  ‘  nr,trian 	gt t 	the 	field; 	awl vitfeatoi totally 
tilt. 	.ant) 	1•iiine,s4) rs, 	tooin 	about 	'no 	prisoner;, 	attiong,t 

which 

 

art 	3 t•nrittill, 	3 lit ttliAtittil cotoo,16. 	to 	11,:aptilyne44 	of 

hoe.,', 	14 	:11z4yors, 	15 1,1I itti tiatik, :toll 	:414.ve tffit)t) were slop». ! 

tlicse 20(141 ctiirat,z4icrs 11•411'4: he()) the choicest suuldiers of the' 

Iniperiall artily, :not Were command,. d by Count 1111 %Ty : 

the \Veynittrians to 	Milli' booty 	bi.,, tight 	into au n. campe 
atoll 	1501) )44141411c41 1161.st-:. 	.1t 	11119 	p1'tsco1 	Mane 	Swedish 

trotipt44 lye before Vi chi. ill creM Iyt: not above too littputttll 

.ottld tell, 

1 	
We•cll. 2:, 	Aii,:;. 	1 	:4Lpt. 

MOT that 	the 	iiiii44.11.111)444 le el 	mm 1414,1 	Ili, 12;i'. ,t1 	40 ,110: 

Ili It.re 	Don.ivii 	on 	the 	river 	.,1 	Lit, 	ill,  v 	lal,witeil 	1111.4.1 	to 

1411 	the 	114114.1 out 	.t.  the 	moat, 	i.,,) 	ill. 	V 	hail 	140144110 Ill; co-41. 

very 	little. 	The 	L.,41%4 	1.114)1. 	in 	14 	,!. 	L'( 	III 	v, 	 VII.,14,1y 	rio,,,I11'. 

Wil011.1:th 	On 	PriniT,,y 	of 	II , ,,,.. n 	" H 	''. 	IL 	c"i)1.,. (1 ( rait' 
araty. 	lit tutu 	\\'.iii: 	hioittii! 	C 	i 	,,.,,. 	It. 	vita, 	t.i i ,. 	,,II 	ob 
t" 	11.', 	wt. 	,1141.1,...,,, 	,ii,,,,!, 
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the library should not be too much known. There 
arc many things in it, which are very cross to the 
Romish interest, and you know what kind of 
persons the Jesuits are. My little villa at Stratton 
is now very pleasant ; if you please (whilst your 
college is now in trouble) to make this place your 
retreat, you shall be most heartily welcome, and 
then we shall have time to discourse of this an 
other affairs. 	Pray forget not to present 
vice to Sir W. Hayward. 

I am your most affectionate friend and servau4  
J. CO-17 

Stratton,  June 30, 	1637. 

',ETTER 

From the  Maine to the same. 
,.. 

Sin, 	 :k 

I  give you many thanks (ow 4.,xp,ot 
i)Gc 	Te 	wivii; 	TI, 	to use my 	old friend 	Homer' 
'words) for theAmok you sent me. .I have. always. , 
very much loved and esteemed  Sa4Clijits. I am 
or Jomp11 Sealige 	 liaC, elegancy r's 	opinion, 	I 	i 

 
ife
r 

and purity or language he (loth calico(' Frith  the 
ancients. 	This edition is very neat and 	correct. 

I 

...  I have written to John N'i t.,,lire,„ 	that 	'Betty Ilart 
, should la you into the library when you please. I. 

 As for an) iiiiug 	of a 	bond, 	I desire  11011C. 	I 

know 'oil, and confide in tiour worth and honesty. 
. 
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I enjoy- (God be thanked) very good health ; and 
I converse sometimes with the poets, to sweeten 
the ill humour and chagrin which is incident to 
my years. 	A decent grivitsi is commendable in 
old atre, but all sourness •is 'to be avoided. 	But b  
ill my retired thoughts I cannot but lament the 
condition of mankind, who does not suffer so 
flinch 	by the calamities incident unto his nature, 
diseases, 	pestilential 	ague, 	tires, 	inundations, 	as 
by those which he . brings upon himself by his 
own folly and 	madness. 	W ben you meet. Sir 
Philip 'Meadows. 	I desire you to present my ser- 
vice to him. 	In 	return of his elegant verses I 
have sent him an epigramme upon the day -  of our 
Saviour's birth 	ln 	till, 	traffic 	of poetry, 	I am 
the great gainer. 	['or Sir 	Ph. 	diilli 	i•%change (as 

oaneus did 	with 	Diomedes,  2,,,,:v:ria. 	xxitsteiceti. 	I 

ask your pardon for giving von the trouble of this 
long letter, upon the account that I am 

Your faithful friend and servant, 
J. COTTON. 

Slration—lan. 	I, 	I f;,I). 

• 

1.11"I'Llt 	N. 

From  lift 	sariii 	t...) tilt 	kmir. 

slit. 

I  A ‘I Clad to find 	Ii. your letter to 
.tie, 	that V  o i I are sti iirud:s rcsok ed 	n with 

G '2 	 01 
1 

f"' ,Y 
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the work of my grandfather's life. 	You will do 
a great honour to our family. 	For as Pliny saith 
of Martial, who writ of him and his way of living 
a very elegant epigram. I will give you Pliny's 

' own words, for to give you them in my English 
is to spoil them. 	Dcdit miiti quantum maximum . 

•potuit, &awns amplius, 	si poluisset. 	Tametsi  , 
quid honzini potest dari inuins, quant gloria, a 
laus, et aqiruilli s? 	I am going on with my own 

t '  life ; but as the most incomparable Mr. Cowley 
observes very ingeniously, it is a bard and nice 
'subject for a man to write of himself; it grates 
his own heart to say any thing of disparagement, • 
and the reader's ears to bear any thing ()I' praise 
from hire. 	Iloweser, having: undertaken it, I. in- 
tend flow to go on, and I think I shall now suddenly 
come to an end. 	When 	I have finished it, I 
leave it wholly, 	both as to the matter 	and stile, 

i  to 	, our 	emendations. 	I 	desire 	Kell 	in 	this 	to 
Millie Ilq, 	Of 	your exact 	judgment, 	not yo 
friendship. 	By your blots and 	strictures it✓  n 

,  recei‘e a beauty, 	which 	of il,,elf it 	had 	not. 
'  return lon ninny thanks ror thy arpotini you g '  
'nit. or the (resent alliiim 	I think iii 'filch thibio, 

1 	• times the In 	way to preserve one's quiet and' 
noe(liee 	is to 	be a spei..tator ; 	and 0E8 	.'67'0.E1 

	

'Fy?!)0^ k OW nio!A sure and 	safe remedy a 
the 	calamities 	of human 	lire. 	B 	i' V tiO 
• ineiT:. 	to 	no. 	I 	enjoy at 	pi,,st.lit 	

,. 
	 ' ,o firm and 

t  toilliNsick'd 	II k.q It ll  • 	t hat 	I billie 	10 Mo 	oinew..1141,  - 	. 
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116bcfore  I (lie, that I may not seem to have lived 
• altogether to no purpose. 	The publishing my 
Genesis is the thing that was most in my mind, 
which sometimes I hope I may live to accomplish. 
But I forget that. I 'write now a letter, not a 
treatise. 	Pardon me upon the account that I am 

Your faithfull friend and servant, 
J. COTTON. 

IralLon, March 14, 1G91. 
...-.40.,--... 

LETTER Xr.• 

Freon the Faun to the :..itoc. 

Stratton, Jun. 10, 1G92. 

TILE  country air and exercise, eve- 
ciallv 	hunting, 	bath, 	by God's 	mercy 	to 	me, 
brought me to so good a degree of health, that 1 

1:  have not much to accuse old age of. 	That you 
!my know I ant in good humour, I send you here 
some verses, writ in a sudden heat, and therefore 
(it Ma\ be) not so correct, as they ought 	to be. 

' The occasion was this. 	My brother Cotton Ile- 
sired me to scud him  a piece of %coison, 	to celc- 	i 

Irate the birth-day of his young and only son ; 
W hid) I did, and \Sidi it these verses. 	lit natalem 
I). Roberti C44101i1. 	`rota Johannis Cottoni pro 
nepole  lino sibi charissimo R. C,'ottono„ D. Roberti 
Cottoni cquitis aurati Fib°. 

c 3 
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Cresce, Auer, tecum et repetens exempla tuorum, 
Exsupera nwrum nobilitate genus. 

Artibus ingenuis coitus sis, quiequid Athente, 
Et qtucquid nobii'lloma diserta d«lit. 

Sisque, prccor, magna,  subnixus robore mentic, 
' 	Et, non furata simpbeitate, bonus. 

Virtutis fidus Si.', custos, 	cultor honesti ; 
Et sera' semper Religionis atnau•:. 

Mollia tranquillw currant tilii tempura vita!, 
Et reniat tai do calla senccta pole. 

As 	for 	the public 	a Ilairs 	1 	desire wholly 	to 
acquiesce in God's Providence. 	I haye a great, 
it may be too great a love and concern for my 
country. 	But if in this I err, I err lm the exam- 
ple of the greatest and best of the Romans, and 
it. seems to be at the least a 	pions and good- 
natured error. 	' 	* 	* 	* 	4- 

LE'll'Elt 	\ II. 

. 	from clic 	!,:linc  to dir ,:i n it. 

Strait .n. 	Apnl 	I, 	169:). 

..p, 	 • 

Friul i \ 6 	bv 	\INF 	last 	letter 	'h.( 
you have not so good health as you have used to 
have, I am 	rinu711 	troubled. 	I 	hope the spring 
now advanein,,  apace, by the lid ) of your friend 

	

. 
M 

 _r. Brady, with God's blessim 	 e 

	

, 	)on his 	ndea- 
' r•  doors, von 	will 	recover vqm 	rmer health and 
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firin constitution. 	As for my library it is wholly 
at. your use and service. 	The same liberty which 
my father gave to the learned Mr. Selden I give 
to you. 	But Mr. Selden vas too free in lend- 
ing out books, which after his death were never 
restored. 	I cannot forbear sometimes to scribble 
something in poesy. 	I send you a late morning 
meditation, 	upon my Saviour's being crucified 
upon the cross. 

Cum subit illius tristissinva lucis imago, 
Qua cruce pendentem tc video Dominum : 

Tune tua runt inns milli vulnera fix.a medullis, 
Melts stupet, et tantis ingemit usque main.. 

Pereatum est liumicitla mcuin, tu criminis expels, 
Debentur lateri viihms et liasta Imo. 

I take great confidence to entertain you thus 
frequently with 	HIV 	verses; 	my 	only excuse 	is, 
that to you, Mho are 	(to use St. 	Paul's word) 
te4)xpo1.1.Evos* 	to so 	divine 	an emplolment, since 
the subject 	I 	write is divine, they may not he 
altogether unacceptable. 	N‘ ere it not for this, 
you might justly blame me as Martial cloth Lip 
rinui, for being nimis poda. 

I arn, yours most affectionately- , 
J. COTTON, 

Pow. i. 1. 

   
  



LETTER XIII. 

From the same to the same. 

Stratton, Jan. 15, 	1691, 
SIR, 

I  RECEIVED your's, and it is a great. 
joy and pleasure to me that I live in the memory 
of my friend,. 	.1 endeavour what I can to defend 
myself against 	the 	infirmities of old age, which 
is commonly morose and querulous. 	And truly 
the consideration of my age is not unpleasant. to 
me. 	For to use the prince of the Roman orators 
words, Quo . proprins ad mortem aceedo, eo citius 
quasi 	terrain videre videor, aliquandoque in per- 
turn ex longa navigatione esse \ (litmus. 	As for 
our present affilirs, and the miserable war which 
loth afflict all Europe, 	1 cannot be of King 

' 

Priarmis his opinion, 	whom Homer brings in 
caressing Helena 	with 	the 	appellation 	of 4)JA.1../ 
TEgoc, 	and tells her, 

OUTI /ICI CC17-11,1 SIT!, 	A1')1 vl./ (.471 giT01 elliV, 
.01 p-or ECI)wpt.owav vo).(µov waaxstptid Azaito 

But in another place homer seems to be in 
right : 

A U70.3,  yap CICPETCpwriv cerecocal 
Nvrroi 

... 	.. 

This 	is 	consonant to the 's4eripture, 	crditib 
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taut ex te. 	That there may be a general and last- 
ing peace, and that the effusion of so much 
Christian blood may be stopped, is the earnest 
desire and prayer of 

Yours, most affectionately, 
. 	• 	J. COTTON. 

	

.1.1.1'17111, 	Xlk. 

1  r,,t1 	.1i 	•aoic 	t,i the 	,ante. 

I 	nuru  UN 	you 	1111111V  -thanks 	for the 

	

poems you sent me of the learned Iluet his. 	They 
N cry der4ant 	and 	seem to contend with the 

ancients. 	For 	the 	inscription upon 	toy grand- 
father's 	montonmt, it was writ by in) father; 	I 
only added out of Luca'', Communis 31 	I unr,0 	,u _ 

perest llogus. 	 • 
I give you likewise very many thanks for the 

',specimen you have sent me of my grand-father's 

1ife. 	1 make -no doubt 	but 	that it is performed 
with all the exactness that becomes a learned and 
judicious 	writer. 	Cruterus„ 	in 	his 	edition 	of 
Cicero's works, in his preface, doll) 	mike men- 
lion 	of 	any 	grand-father 	anoni4.1 	the 	le:Arnett 
!Imo' ; 	a ,,; 	Daniel 	Ileiosiu-:, 	Thu:inns, 	 it 	If 	sa- 
ilville, 	and inam others. 	lli,hop 11ontaLz-ue Liles 
itilli 	the 	title 	of 	a 	Atit.,tyine 	of 	Lamina.. 	I 

enJoY 	(0:- ,,  M!-.,-.7.'..".) 	indifraCla 	U;(10(1 II(All, 	COO- 

   
  



,Adering 	me age ; 	and 	to 	divert 	melancholy, 
sometimes I write verses. 	hoc est mediocribus 
illis Ex vitiis ununz. 	I take the confidence to 
send you a specimen of some of them. 	They are 
moral, and upon the same subject. 

Me dolor, et tristes posuere eubilia cars, 
Per bene, fit levius (mod hem: f1n.ttir onus. 

Ista tributa utce stint vibe, fortiter onmes 
Fee cast's, 	si vis vivere, 	discs pati. 

('asibus infesta est vita hair, et plena malormn, 
Pax milli louga est, vix equidem induciat. 

LETTER x V. 

1):-. .I.LoyD ( mac,  r  f St. Asaph) to Dr. FELL (Bishop of 
Oxford.) 

!mating to the Duke of Monmouth, written 	the (lay after 
fly; cvstition of that unfortunate Nobleman. 

July 16, [16]85 

MI LORD, 

I  nEcr.tvEn your Lordship's I  ,t, 
hv the la .t po,i, 	NI ith 	1.1VO 	enclosed, 	one t 

P Duke of Ormond, the other. to the Lord Privy- 
eal ; both which Idlers 	*delivered to their oWne 

hands„ and they promised 	answer them. 	• 

	

For the King's InaulpIpt 	in, 1 know my Lord 

	

of Canterbury has nurt' r 	dy an ()nice to be 
Lapsed every Sear, the 6th a 	February, so that 
"Inhere will need no question coiwerning  it 

:,,, 

   
  



I was this day again at Sir II. Foxe's, to speak 
with him, but be was not at houn... 	I will try 
again to-morrow. 

I told ,our •Lords'aip in my last the Bishop of 
Ely was appointed l 	his Majesty to attend the 
Duke of 11Tonmonth, and to prepare him to die 
the next, day. 	The Duke wrote to his Majesty, 
representing how nsefull Ile might. and would he, 
if his Majesty would be pleated to grant him his 
life. 	But if it ',flight not he, 	he desired a longer 
time., and 	to 	have 	another di\ Me to assist him, 
Dr. 	'Tennison, or whont else the 	king should 
appoint. 	The Kiii, sent hint the Bishop of Bath 
and NI ells to attend, 	and to tell hint he most 	die 
the next morning. 	The two Bishops sale up in 
his chamber all night.. and ‘N Add  while he slept. 
In the inornin2; In his NlajestN•s order, the Lot  d, 
Pri‘u-Seale and Dartmouth brought him also Dr. 
Tennison 	and 	Dr. 	lloopvr. 	All 	these 	were 
with him till he died. 

The.) 	got 'him to own(' the king's title to the 
crown, 	and 	to declare 	in 	‘N ritill,12; 	that 	the 	last, 
him; 	told 	him 	he 	NNw., 	!user married 	to 	his 
Brother, anti by word of mouth to aehnowhIlge. 
his invasion was sin ; 	hut could twvcr v;01 hint to 
confess 	it 	was 	a 	rebellion. 	They 	got 	hint to 
owne 	that he and Lady Ilarriot 11 entwortit had  

Ike(' 	in 	all 	points like man 	and 	wife, 	but they 
could not make him confess it was adultery . 	s./-.  

lk 	ackooNvIedffed 	that 	h 	itial 	his 	Duchess 
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'ere married by the law of'the land, and therefore 1 
'tis children might inherit, 	if the 	King 	pleased. 

ut he did not. consider what he did when he 
tarried her. 	Ile confest that he had lived many 
ears in all sorts of debauchery, but said lie had 
epented 	of it, 	askt 	pardon, and doubted 	not 
bat God had forgiven him. 	He said, that since 
hat 	time he ,had an affection for Lady Ilarriot, 
lid 	prayed 	that 	it' it 	were 	pleasing to God, 	it 
light continue, 	otherwise 	that it 	might cease ; 
nd God heard his prayer. 	The affection did 
(infinite, and 	therefore he doubted not it was 

I 

' 

'i  lea,ing to God ; and 	that 	this 	was a. marriage, 
,byte choice of one another being guided not by 
list, but b\ judgepent upon due consideration. 

They elide\ ord to shew him the falshood and 
'iischievonsness of this 	enthusiasticall 	principle. 
;tut be told them it was his opinion, and he was 

:iilly satisfied in it. 	After all, he desired them t 
I've him the communion ne\t. morning. 	T1 
ild him 	they could not do it, while be was An 
IA error and sin. 	Ile said he w; sorry for 
The next morning, he told them lie had pri 

tat 	if he was in an 	error in 	that 	matter 	( 
`mild 	convince him of it ; Nit. Gm! had n ./ 
onvine41 	bin], 	and 	ilicrefom,,. lie believed it 

i 
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,, 
owne the doctrine of the church of England in 
the point of non-resistanee„ and if he persisted 

, 
, 

i 

I

I 

in 	that 	enthusiastic 	persuasion. 	Ile 	said 	he 
could not help it, 	but yet he approved the doe- 
trine of the church in all other things. 	He then 
spoke to the 	people, 	ill vindication of the 	lady 

, Harriot, saying she was a woman of great honor 
and virtue, a religious godly lady (those were his 
words.) 	They told him of his lk :ng in adultery 
with her. 	Ile said, no. 	Vor these 2 veers last 
past he had not lived in any sin that he knew 
of; and that he had never wronged any person,. 
and that 1w was sure when he died to go to God,, 
and therefore he did not fear death., 	which (he 
said) 	they 	might 	see 	in 	his 	f:re. 	Then they 
pray d for him, and he hneeld demi and joind With 
them. 	After 	all 	thes 	h.ol a -,!ii)ct 	prayer for the 
King-, at which he paused, but at last said Amen. 
He 	:-poke to the headsman to see he did his In!,,i- 
ness 	well, and not 	use bin, as he did th 
Russell, to give hint 2 or 3 strokes ; 	for if 
he should not be able to 	he still 	w iihout 
ing, 	Then 	he gave the 	execittiona 	t) t:.ini 
and 4 to one Mariliall, a .ervant (if Sir T 
strong s, that attended him  „ill) t he Kint.,.. 4  

desiring Marshall to gi‘e them 
' if he did his work well, and no, 
Rave this Marshall o‘crnight his 	.. 
and now he gave him his caqe ( 

Ad v I larriot 	The 
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poll the signe given, the headsman gave a light 
troke, at which lie lookt him in the face ; then 
ie laid him down again, and the headsman gave 
im 2 strokes more, and then layd down the ax, 
axing, he could not finish his work ; till being 
breatencd by the Sheriff and others then present, 
he took up the ax again, and at 2 strokes more 
cut oft' his head. 

Pi 	All 	this is tate as to matter of fact, and 	it 
needs no comment to Your Lordship. 	I desire 
your prayers, and remain, 

Your Lordship's most affectionate, 
IV. &AYH. 

CI 	• 	u, Accimlit ilf JaM 	fi'fillirri Vi,it to (Word, an', 

111,' All:tint 0 	n(!llalcn College. 

Syt. 	•l, 	[lii]S7. 

iliiftrmii ►, 	vey the eilclosed, 
, 	. 	till must 

Dr. 	Art 1111. 	. whit %vas the 	son of the Pt( t. Arthur 
Cluirleu,E, I' i 411.  1,1TItn  1/ 1.41)1,111'1W nuci,i, ill di( 	( 	,..1,10v of Wilts, 
flu 	tea-. 	s, 10 	t•-t 	the 	Cmter,.. 0). 	at liltrti,11 	y4. d l',.  or 	a,...,,,e, 	Imil 

W:0- ;1,11111licil 	into Trinity 	('„IL  1.;t•, 	uutl, .r 	Alr. John 	\Volley, 
in  ;;;,. )(.3r it01.). 	caution moncy .;!, ). 	IL wes fellott 	of th, 

' •1'.114 	' ( 	 - 	69.2, 	tthtn _.1  

il 
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root  expect that I should enlarge. 	The King on 
Friday was received at the utmost bounds of the 
county b my Lord Abbington, and the Sheriff' and 
gentlemen of the county, and yesterday by the 
Vice Chancellor and twenty-four Doctors, the 
Proctors, and nineteen Masters, all in Proctor's 

he was elected master of University college. 	He was bursar 
of the college in the year 1691 and 1692. 	'Nit. Henry Candy 
and himself were elected proctors 'for the University 1St1i 
.April, 1683. 	He was Bachelor of Arts in 167.1, M.A. Nov. 

3, 	1676, 	B.D.  Dec. 17, 	1661., D.D. July S. 	169'2. 	He 
died Nov. 18, 	1722, aged about 07. 	He 	was created a 
chaplain  in ordinary to King William, by warrant tif the 
Earl of Dorset. in i 696, and so continued till March 1717, 
and then hi! 	 as struck out of the 	list or KiirrCs chaplains. 
In Nov. 1713, Queen Anne gavo• hint a prebendship in the 
Cathedral Chum"; of Worcuider. - 	Illd 	 lind it spirit much 
beyond his income, which could not he 	restrained within 
prudent bounds, for from the year li;!12, \shun he came first 
to University College, till June 1707, he had no more than 
.E80 	a year to support his head-hip, which was a trifle in 
respect to his generous spirit, by which ine:ois be run *behind 

,.yin 	iti v• 	hilt 	if 	it 	had hand and never reeit‘ered it to hi, 	1 
pleased Osod lie had lived t1111  e vi-ar` liov:i r 	Ii 	la ould hai.e. 

i' '  satisfied all his creditors. 	hi short, he died 	I .;tio insolvent, 

though the hooks were not managed so kv, 11 as they should 

L.  have been in respect to tit 	sale of Mem. 	I 	hair 	a 	list of 

r near 0000  of his eoriespondenis. 	lo l I 11.1Lilficti h, publish 

port account of Ins ht...., 	to,,:,c,i,er 	v. ith 	a 	list 	,i' the In, 	or 

cast 	the 	chief 	of 	them." 	Dr 	 f:,4,:; ,13 ,.... 	:11 ,,S. 	 Ti; 	:,1, f  
i  

' 	iei;: , 	Lib/4y.. 

Ike. 
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habits, at the farther end of St. Giles's field, and 
nearer to the town, by the Mayor and Aldermen 
and all the Common Council, on horse-hack, and 
by all the Companies on foot. 	Mr. Vice Chan- 
cellor 'male a speech'to him„ at his meeting him, 
in Latin, for which he gave hint thanks. 	And 
at the Dean of Christ Church's lodgings, where 
he lies, all the scholars who rode out kissed his 
hand, and so t:id Mr. llunt, though he was not 
of the number. 	Of our College, Dr. 	Fry and 
Mr. flow rode out. 	This morning the King 
touches* in Ch. Ch. Quire; hears one Father 
Hall this 	morning at the new 	Popish Chapel 
there ; but whether he will be there in the after- 
noon, or at 'ULU\ ersily College, I know not. 	Dr. 
Brady is well arri, ed, and has the use of your 
chamber. and lies in Mr. Napier's. 	We drank 
your health last night. 	De tells me lie think. 
the Progress does not turn 	to account. 	1' w. 
Bishop of Oxford had a grant or Mrs. IIon . 
ton for our President's 	lodgings, 	but 	his 	im I •. 
position suffers hint not to wine kk,s 1 et. 	This is i,- 
trivial, 	I 	know; 	1)111. 	you 	n 	• take 	such as 

:14  

I

i 

 
have. 	If there be any 	newts , 	will be to•inor. 
row. 	I thank you 	most heartily for pHlr letter 
by Mr. Marshall, and take I1w,t6i:di 	acquaint - 
ance 	I 	ha\ e 	with 	him 	for 	a 41:tat favour both 

. 	tor (hl 	Kin..;  c1.11. 	
H. 

mat  ' 	 • 
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from you and hint. 	I cannot defer writing till 
afternoon, nor enlarge more now. 

I ant, Sir, yours as formerly, 
T. S. 

The King will be entertained to-morrow by 
the University in the Public •Library, and 	then, 

'if at all, there will be a convocation. 

LETTER. XVII. 

From 	the same to the same. 

Sept. 7, [1017. 
KIND SIR, 

MY last told 3ou that the King 
sent away the Magdalen Collere Fellows, com-
manding them to go and immediately chose the 
Bishop of Oxford for their President, eke they 
should feel the weig,ht of his displeasure; but now 
t goes currently that he said they should feel the 

heavy hand of a king, 	and last of all, upon his 
recalling. them, that if they did 	nut 	°b y, they 
should feel the vengeance of an angry 	pi iNce. 
Ile refused to bear them speak, or to receive any 
petitions 	front them, telling them 	that he 	had 

.  nown them to be a turbulent and factious society 
or this twenty years and above. 	The same night 
littt 	is, 	Sunday 	night) 	they 	gate 	in 	all 	their 
iswers severally in writing. 	There wore twt:10 

I
,  

you the place, and nineteen of them all to the 
v oL, 	11. 	 D 

- 
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same purpose, that they could not in conscience 
comply in this case. 	Only one gave a dubious 
answer, which was either Mr. Thompson, or he 
that publicly made mention of the undoubted 
President of Magdalen College. 	On Monday 
morning Mr. Penn rode down to Magdalen Col- 
lege, just before he left this place, and 	after 
some discourse with some of the Fellows, wrote 
.a. short letter, directed 'lb the King. 	In it, in. 
short, he wrote to this purpose—that their case 
vas hard, and that in their circumstances they 

could not yield obedience without breach of their  Iii  
oaths; which letter was delivered to the kingf 
I cannot learn whether he did this upon Ins own''` 
free motion, or by command, or in 	stun of 
any other. 	The King was entertain 	a ban- 
quet, between ten and eleven, in the Public Li-
brary, after which he took occasion, as he was 
piing out, to speak a considerable time to the 
Vice Chancellor and the rest who were nigh Linn. 
The substance of what he said was in commen-
dation of loge, charity, humility, &c. and amongst' 
other things said, it had been taken notice that 
some of us had bight something proud. 	He  also 
recommended preaching without book, and se-
veral (Miff thins much to the same purpose to 
what was deliV4ied the day before in Canterbury 
Hall 	lq 	Fatlicr 	Hall, 	and 	held forth 	by Mr. 
Penn at. Silas :Nirion's, as was said by some who 

If 

ha d  been 	their auditors, 	On Sunday night he 
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discoursed with the Vice Chancellor about print-  , 
ing, and the books which came forth here, corn- 

1  plaining of some things written in books of con-
troversy ; to which the Vice Chancellor replied 
that there was a press here that printed unlicensed 
books, and upon demand whose it was, he an-
swered Mr. Walker's, and he hoped that if he 
had the liberty to print books without licence, 	1  

' we might have the liberty to answer them, and 
that it could not be expected but that it would.  
be so. 	To which the King said, that this was 
but reasonable; but asked how the mischief that 
might follow from hence might be prevented ; to 
which it was answered by the Vice Chancellor, 

.  that the best way he thought was, to suppress 
1  Mr. Walker'" press., for the University did nut 

begin, and would be quiet if it was not provoked. 
Upon this the King said, he thought it was a 
good 	expedient. 	But. notwithstanding this, 	1 
bear that Mr. Walker bath finished another book, 
and that it was presented to the King after Ves-
pers 

 
at University College one .Sunday ; but it is 

not yet published, and I cannot learn the title of 
it 	We had no convocation on Monday, neither 
are any degrees yet granted ; but there was a 

• paper on Monday mottling deli‘ered into the Vice 
Chancellor's hands, but not signed by the King 

yr ally 	other, 	wheicin 	Mr. 	Collins 	and 	Mr. 
• Wicking  were  named to be Doctors of Divini 

aud Mr. Brookes, ald/ow-comindatT of St Mar. 
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'  Hall, to be B. of L.L., and the messenger who 
brought this P.sked 	the Vice Chancellor if he 
would give them their degrees, saying, that he 
delivered the paper by order from the King ; to 
which he answered, that the King had not men- 

'  tioned a word of any such matter to him. 	If the 
King commanded, he would do his part; but it 
was not in his power to grant. this. 	He heard 
no more while the King staicl in town ; but since, 

l'I hear, Mr. Collins bath been with him to know 
whether it will be done or not. 	And I am not ' 

1 certain  -whether he will grant a convocation or 
not, that they may try their fortunes. 	The Vice 

'.'(Chancellor* bath much pleased the University by 
his 	pruthlat 	ta•hayinur ill 'all 	thin};~, 	:, 	I 	hear 
the King was ple:.sed to say that he wa 	sin ho- 
nest blunt man. 

Sir George l'udsey made, a speech to ill 	 nig, 
when he was met by the city, wherein he Much 
-magnified his prerogative, saying to ibis purpose, 
that the laws were the grants of princes, and re-
vocable at pleasure; that his Majesty, who knew 

'  the concerns of the meanest corporation in his 
dominions, could not be ignorant that this loyal 

.corporation 	was inthicneed by others, otherwise 
they had adrlresscd as well as others. 	I have, Sir, 
as truly as I can, 	represented these thiugs to you 
11410 tin: main, 	Ind 	5ini 	must 	lint imagine  that 

r , 	0. 

'(;,lb,,I 	11 '(1111/,,I 	D.D. 	Warden ut.  ‘Vadhant Cullev 

I
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I can answer as to all the words. 	Therefore 
pray do not relate them as certain truths; you 
know how far expressions vary upon a second or 
third relation. 	Mr. Porter gives his service to. 
you, and desires to know when you return ; so 
do I, assuring you that you will be most wel-
come to, 

Sir, yours most faithfully as formerly. 

LETTER XVIII. 

Filqa the %awe to the iamr. 

IN 	WV  I:14 	I 	lir!' 4'4'11 lied 	141 	minute- 
ness, 	sitispusitig that 	I might tolale till Iliings Ihe 	i  
more truly ; but I find that in  1113 ny things thole 
'is no faith 	in 	history. 	The word utdiecnsed, 	iu 	' 
'the business concerning the press, was not used 	.1 
(as I thought it ought not to be, -when I wrote ii 

!'to you) ; but I kept to the words of my author as 
near as I could. 	Other thingq as to the main were 

,thi you had them from me; Ind there were man 
things omitted, and one remarkable, NN hieh li 

that the King told the Vice Chancellor, that the 
Church of England-nun 	1N ITC his ontv enemies; 
to which he replied that none of them were f 
iliv 	Hilt 	of Exchision , 	to 	which 	nothing was 

.  'clurocd. 	The discourse 	that. 	Peon 	had 	with 
some of the Fellows of Magdalen College, tend 

o3 
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the Ictter mentioned in my last, produced a pe-
tition, which was subscribed by all the Fellows, 
and given to my Lord Sunderland, who promised 
to present it to the King. 	It was thought by 
sonic of that society that three or four of the 
Fellows, 	after their converse with Mr. 	Penn, 
talked very coldly Of their concerns, which gave 
occasion for suspicion that they had promised to 
comply in 	some measure : but the truth of this 
cannot certainly be known 	till 	there 	shall 	be a 
-trial. 	The 	President, 	I 	suppose, 	is 	gone 	to 
London this day ; I am sure last night he intended 
to go. 	The business of Mr. Penn, I suppose, 
occasioned 	his 	leaving 	the 	College; 	and if it 
must be, he had 	rather 	he deserted absent than 
present. 	Pray yoU keep this to yourself; may be 
he will not be forsaken at all. 	Ile that gave the 
didnints answer, mentioned in my last, was the 
author of iinth,//bled Plysident, 	Mr. Thompson 
was not in town at that time. 	The Vice Chan- 
cellor will not grant a convocation for Mr. Col- 
lins, &c. 	till he kith an answer from the Chan- 
cellor, whom he [lath consulted in this busineifi, .Aki v 
Christ Church 	and 	Lversity College are cited' 
to bring in tin it statutes, 	and 	all other writings 
that cone( 111 	their 	foundations, 	to (he Commis- 
sioners on the sixth of October next. 	11 1 	had 
known as much when 1. wrote last a , I do  now, 
I 	might have saved 	my 	pains; 	but ni) inclina- 
tions to serve you put Ate upon 	unnecessary . 	 P* 
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Undertakings, and such to which I am not ac-
customed, and therefore if I fail short of your 
expectations, I hope you will pardon the well- 
meant officiousness of 	. 

Dear Sir, .yours unfeignedly. 
Sept. 9, [16]57. 

LETTER XIX. 

From the same to the same. 

SIR, 

I AM to thank you for two letteri, 
one of the 10th, and another of the 14th instant, 
and you had not escaped an answer to the first of 
them on 1Vedni.sday last, but that I was out of 
town at. Sir William Dormer's. 	If 1 had written 
then you had had an account of our Monday's 
convocation. 	You know from Mr. Lawrence 
that all degrees were denied. 	I suppose one 
main reason was, because it did not appear (as I 
have formerly written) 	that it was the King's 
desire that they should be granted ; as to what 
concerns 	Mr. 	Dickens, Collins, 	and 	Brookes, 
you have had a true account already. 	Mr. 
Sparkes a►►d Mr. Boileiu► were only recommended 
by Munson, secretary to my Lord Sunderland, to 
the Vice Chancellor, that if degrees were granted, 
it was the Chancellor of England's request that 
his chaplains might be 	Doctors. 	My last ac- 

t) 4 
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quainted you that the Vice Chancellor wrote to 
our Chancellor to know his pleasure as to those 
things. 	Ile wrote back to tins purpose, and, as 
near as I can remeraer, in these words : 	That 
he was creditably informed that it was the King's 
pleasure that the persons above. mentioned should 
have their degrees; and therefore he desired that 
the Vice Chancellor would immediately call a 
convocation, that his Majesty might be obeyed 
therein. 	It is thought that the Chancellor had 
no information but what he had from the Vice 
Chancellor's 	letter ; but, 	nevertheless, the Vice 
Chancellor was zealous that the degrees should 
lie g-ranted ; but, the Heads of Houses opposed it 
,.0 	vigorously, that 	l'or 	ought. I can perceive 	it 
engit not regularly to have come into the house 
of convocation; and as soon as it was proposed, 
so briskly-  cried non as I never heard. 	The house 
was in all about 170. 	The first scrutiny for Mr 
Sparkes and Alr. Boileau, cantrary to the method 
of convocation, 	ran 	h:i 	affirmations., 	and 	11S 
against  Inn]. 	The rest , had more against them, 

M 
and 	for your friend J. C. the fewest of all, its 1 
remember, 29. 	NI hen the King was here, he 
asked a reverend Judge, i. e. J. 11.* what he 
should do with the stubborn and rebellions fellows 
of :Magdalen College. 	Ile answered, his Majesty 
had two ways to proceed„ either by a writ of 

11-  Holloway.] 
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ejectment or scire facial, and then put in himself ; 
or else to bring a quo 'warrant° ,  against their 
charter, and so dissolve the college. 	This day 
my Lord Abbingion came in here to be admitted 
steward of this city . 	Ile was met by all the alder- 
men, common-council, and the several companies, 
in the same 'Timmer that they met the King, only 
the aldermen and C011111113n-council met him on foot 
at the east gate, whereas [they] went out on 
horseback to meet the King; and what yet is, 
i,erhaps, something strange, the three troops here 
rode out to meet him. 	1 must renew the old 
question front Mr. Porter, when you intend to 
return, though I think he himself w ill write to 
you. 	I am obliged to the great and worthy men 
that remember me. 	I entreat that you will return 
my humble service in such terms as you think will 
befit me. 	As to what concerns Mr. Cornwallis, 
I only can write, that if he would make good 
lucre what he said at Worcester, it would be a 
great kindness to many besides, 

Dear Sir, your most humble servant, as before 
Sept. 	16, 	L 16187. 

Magdalen College stands as formerly. 
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LETTER XX. 

From the same to the same. 

, 	 Noremb. 16, P 6151. .., 
slit, 	

k,,., 

I 	HAVE received all your 	letters, 
and give you my hearty thanks for them ; and 
this having been a day of attion herr, I send yon 
what I can hear in requital. 	About eialit o'clock 
this morning th(44y4isitors sate at Magdalen Col-
lege, and after a long speech from the Bishop, the 
Fellows were called, and their answer required 
whether they would 	subscribe a certain paper 
offered to them; 	the substance of which was, 
that they Phould acknowledge their fault for re-
sisting the King ihus long. and as a testimony Of 
their repentance, 	acknowledge the 	Bishop 	of 
Oxford for their lawful 	President, and promise 
obedience to him ; which was refused by all to 
whom it was olliTed, that is 2:i of them, and 
every one of them, upon that account, are de 
privet]. 	This test was not proposed to Dr. Tim- 
m,, Smith.; t I know not for what reason. 	And 
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Charnoek said, they 

* 	Dr. MO, Smith (as I hear) 11:01 made a 	flimlission he- 

ron, 	an k1 	therefor' 	was 	cx,•11,c,1 	1'r..1,1 	si;,,i ng 	1164. 	'The 

r - tson 	wily the FillowA , .i.  A1a.14. CA. 	wore .deprived :ma 

4 .4pYll...1 	rrt.m 	their 	r. 1110,1,11111 	a,,,Igli1:(1 	Ili 	Ille 	sUill(liee 	i,, 

fi.r ili..1.1,ciliunte t t , tin. 	};'m,, 	;nol contimpt ,.f Ins authorliv 

Tip.: Viotorh v;,:ni. lure,: 	IiH i af t , %,„,,,,, 
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had no reason to subscribe it, because they did 
not oppose the King. 	These three are the only 
persons not deprived, except the absent, which 
were these following ; Dr. Younger, excused by 
the Visitors themselves, ' as being in the Princess 
of Denmark's service. 	Mr. Maynard and Mr. 
Hickes, such as it appeared by certificates. 	Mr. 
&all)), the physician, absent upon travel; and 
Mr.11olt and Mr. Hollice, without any reason 
given, as far as I can understand. 	Hooper, the 
madman, and the vacancies, make up the rest of 
the conipleat number. 	Before these proceedings, 
Mr. Allibonc was made Fellow by the Visitors in 
Mr. 	Liidford's place, and Mr. Joyner in Dr. 
Fairfax's. 	Since the sentence Mr. Jeneser and 
one Higgins, Demics of the college, 	are also 
made Fellows ; 	the last 	is an under-graduate. 
And Mr. Walsh and Mr. 11, hilly, both of Mer- 
ton College, 	and 	kinsmen to the 	Bishop 	of 
Chester, are made Dcmies, and Hill the printer's 
son. 	Some other of the Demies were sent for, 
as it is surmised„ to see if they would accept of 
preferment now it falls so plentifully ; 	but 	if so, 
they have not accepted of it. 	The Demics drew 
lip a paper, wherein they declared that they were 
of the same mind with the Fellows, for the same 
reasons ; and one Mr. Holt, their Principal or 
Senior, offered it to the Visitors, who refused to 
receive it, telling him that he was a pert bold man, 
Or to that purpose, and he might go about his 
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business; 	so that they are like to be kept in 
against their inclinations. 	The Vice Chancellor 
was sent for to supper last night to the Visitors, 
but excused himself. 

It was desired by the persons concerned that 
they might have a sight of the paper to be sub-
scribed., which was refused, and they [were] re-
quired to give their answer immediately, one by 
one, upon hearing of it. read. 	It is coiree.house 
discourse to-night, that 	Mr. Joyner is Vice Pre- 
sident. 	Three Under-graduates, alines of Mag- 
dalen College, refused 	Fellowships. 	Mr. Vice 
Chancellor was sent. for four times last night, and 
invited to dinner by the. Bishop of Oxon to-day 
with 	the 	Viitors, 	butt 	was 	not 	there. ' 	There 
dined 	togetlwr 	two 	Bishops, 	t vvo 	Judges, the 
])cal)  of Ch. Ch., the Master of L: iii 	Col- 
lege, Mr. Allibone, Mr. Joyner, Toyras Smith,*  
T. C., the Chaplain, 	Byrain 	Eaton, and some 
officers. 	of which it is supposed Capt. B., 	Nihon' 	.. 
von know, was one. 	Preferment and iiinc was 
never more easy to be had. 

Mr. II. gilt, his smite to i oil. 	If I had not 
Scribbled this, you 	might 	ha.‘e 	received 	a 	Lai- 
fect account from him. 	Ou,the other side Mr 
Thornton and Mr. Goodwin  w-44  0111itt,d  among 
the Itbscut. 	This 	w:is 	w  rii loll 	piece-meal, 	and 
illidenketil corn il ion:,  : 	therefore 	pray 	we 	your 
e,onttd candour in, 

• ;z4., 	yo1114 
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The Dean of St. Asaph was here lately, and 
we did not forget )our health. 	I have not time 
to write to every one ; if you see him, it will be 
a favour to communicate this, with most 'nimble 
service, though I suppose in. receives froneothers 

better account. 	Mr. Ilitslewood, a Chaplain 
of Magd. Cull., formerly suspected to be a R. c: 
'refused a Fellowship. 

..... 	.,, 

LEITER X X I. 

Ilr. CREECH* to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

ou  the iiame fillbjt Ct. 

1  • • On Saturday, about live, lie [the King_ 
ade his entry, bctween a line of scholars on one 

side and soldiers on the other. 	It was very solemn, 
without noise or shouting, and of the manner of 
it the printed papers give you an account. 	The 
isame night news was brought to Magdalen Col-) 
'lege of the death of Mr. Ludford. 	Mr. Goreing 
(who told me this) put in for a mandate, and 
NIr. 	Collins 	did 	the 	like. 	Ills 	Alajesty 	told 

oreing he should have it NN hen the College was 
settled; but that it was a rebellious sociut , und 

* 	The ing,eniouti Ana It irucil trim .1.0,ii iiif Lucretius. 	Ife 
ietkteiva .I Comutiiuti r 	of. 	W dhum Cull, b.i.: 	itt 	0 	r 	and 
1,11 	cur 	artery...Art.4 ior 
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he would chastise them. 	On Sunday morning 
the King touched, Warner and White officiating; 
all that waited on his Majesty kneeled at the 
prayers, beside the Duke of Beaufort, who stood 
all the time. 	In the afternoon he went to Oba- 
diah's, who presented grim with three books, and 
Mr. Hales made him a speech, thanking his Ma-
jesty for the toleration, and that the reformation 
of heresy wa.t begun first in that house; 	and 
though the waves and winds beat, 	yet their 
church was secure, being built upon a double 
rock, 	Infallibility and the King. 	The same 
afternoon the University presented their gloves 
and bible, and were well received ; and Magda- 
len College, according to riumisiong, 	waited with 
a petition ; time King would not hear any thing, 
but told them he expected to be obeyed, that 
they should shew themselves Church of England 
men (if they were such) by their obedience, and 
concluded, that if they (lid not go and elect the 
Bishop of Oxford presently, they should feel the 
weight of a King- s hand. 	At this time the party 
triumphed much, and Berifird said that this was,, 
some ba i i slat.  t ion  _ 	The courtiers wondered that 
they should pretend it was not in their power to 
obey the king. and butte them learn more wit. 
In a little time they brought their answers to the 
Secretary (Mr. 	Tom'on 	dissenting) 	that tiny 
were sorry that the I i i ig ...; commands could not he 

: obeyed, and that to wake such an election would l
y 
	

Ark. 
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be downright. perjury. 	The Secretary told them 
this was a very unsatisfactory answer, and so the 
matter hangs. 	On Monday his Majesty was en- 
tertained at a very 	noble banquet in 	Seldcn's 
Library. 	When the scramble was permitted, lie 
laughed and said Oxford Was a merry place; and 
As he was walking out he talked •vith the Vice. 
Chancellor and Dr. South about preaching with- 
out notes. 	lie said their church used none and. 
recommended that way. 	At the door he spoke a 
great while to the Vice Chancellor, telling him 
that we had a great many ill men amongst us ; 
that we should have a care of —their example; 
that the clergy should lw humble and modhate ; 
that we should he charitable to our neighbours, 
good subjects, and not VIIIA the good he did to 
others; with these words his Majesty left us. 

On Monday Morning Mr. Penn, the Quaker, 
(with whom I dined the day before, and had a 
long discourse concerning the college) wrote a 
letter to the king in their behalf, intimating, that 
such mandates were a force on conscience, and 
not very agreeable to his other gracious indul- 
gcncies. 	Tlw  same morning a Gentleman of the 
Bedchamber, with Minnick, brought a letter 
to the Vice Chancellor, requiring the degrees of 
Doctor of Di\ inity to be conferred on Mr. Col-
lins, and Wiggins, the Bishop's Chaplains ; and 
of • Bachelor of Laws, on Mr. Brooks, his Secre- 
tary. 	He 	war 	N‘'ll 	earnest 	to 	hai..! 	the 	Vice 
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Chancellor declare presently, whether it should 
be done or not ; but the Vice Chancellor replied, 

i 

• ,  be could not do it by himself, but he would call 
a convocation as soon as conveniently he could, 

	

..and then an answer should be returned. 	Clarke, 

	

Balliol, is come hither open enough. 	Mr. H. 
was very busy at court, bowing to this and to that 

I

.  

:

of 

'man, 	and now, I believe, only stays for time 
convenient. 	Pray an bumble hearty service to 
Mr. Dean, &c. and if you think fit you may 
acquaint him that his Majesty oftentimes men- 
'tioned the Bishop of Worcester with a great 
deal of kindness. 	John Buckly was here, and 
would have been glad to have seen you. 

I am your humble servant, 	. 
'1'. CREECH. 

Sept. 6, 11687.) 

--.....--- 

LETTER. XX I I. 

Dr. SMITH to Sir WILLIAM TIAWARD. 4 
.4. 	 lir The ejected Fellows  4  Magdalen College restored. 

* * * 	* The Bishop of Winton' came 
tither on Wednesday afternoon, and just lighted 

at the College gate, where we 'ere all to receive 
Mini,  and 	1 A cnt directly to the chapel, telling u 

iii 	. 	
, 	Dr. Peter Mew. 
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in brief that the next morning he would come 
down and restore us. 

On Thursday morning, between nine and ten, 
we received him (being in his episcopal habit) ac-
cording to his appointment, in our formalities at 
the College gate, and so attending upon him to 
the chapel, one of the senior Fellows harangued 
him in a Latin speech. 	After which he read 
the King's order, directed to him, to restore the 
College, which, after the finishing of the morning 
office, which was performed very solemnly, he read 
a second time, and then proceedeA to the hall, 
where, after some little pause, he called for the. 
buttery book, and struck out the names of all 
the Popish Fellows and Demies (Charnock not 
excepted) and then called over .our names, which 
he commanded to be inserted in the next blank 
page, whom he pronounced to be the only, true, 
and lawful members of the society. 	One Mr. 
Jenifar and Mr. Higgons, formerly Demies, and 
made Fellows by the Commissioners, are conti-
nued only Demies ; in which the Visitor did very 
prudently, though some of our sparks and hot- 
spurs were troubled at it. 	This done, the Bishop 
made a Latin speech, every way becoming his 
function and character, which some hair-brained 
Fellows have forgot already : and so he adjourned 
the visitation till the next morning. 	There was 
an extraordinary great dinner prepared for him 
in the lodgings, where was the Vice Chancellor. 

VOL. I. 
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with all the noblemen resident in the University, 
with several Heads of Houses, the bells ringing 
all day, and at night great numbers of bonfires ; 
the like to which I never saw here before at any 
time. 

Yesterday morning little was done, but the 
reading the King's letter to the Visitor to allow 
fourteen days for the removal of such as came 
into our places ; about seven of which Fellows 
and Demies continue either in the College or 
town, and to which we have ordered, by the 
Visitor's direction, two dishes of meat every day 
during their stay, in the way of a present. 	This 
morning we had again the Visitor, who caused 
an act or instrument of the whole procedure to 
be read by his secretary, who is a public notary, 
which is ordered to be engrossed, and then dis-
solved the visitation. 

I say only in short, that never was Visitor - re-
ceived with greater joy or with greater honour. 
I am convinced already, by some men's intolera-
ble insolence, that there will be a very ill use 
made of this surprising revolution. 	I write this 
in my chamber here in the College, intending, 
God willing, to lie in it this night, having pro-
cured a bed, &c. 

Magdalen Coll. Oxon. )7 Octob. 16‘?*. 
Saturday night. 
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LETTER XXIII. 
From the same to the same. 

The Princess Anne visits Oxford. 

SIR,  
THE news we have received last 

week has been astonishing ; but in the midst of 
all these great revolutions, we look upon it as 
very providential that the King "is returned to 

01 	Whitehall, which I hope will tend to the good 
and benefit both of King and people ; for now 
there will be a regular and well-constituted par- 

!'  liament, and laws framed and enacted according 
to due and ancient form. 

Yesterday the Princess Anne came hither, and 
was received by the University and Town with 
all imaginable joy, honour, and triumph. 	Sir 

John 
lo  went 

Lanier's regiment of horse, here quartered, 
out to meet her. 	The Earl of Northamp- 

ton came in at the head of a great party of houe, 
both of gentlemen and militia-men, of two or 
three counties : but immediately before the coach 
of her highness, the Bishop of London,*: in a 
military 	habit, 	blue 	cloak, 	and 	pistols 	before 
him, his naked sword in his hand (his colours 
purple) 	and the 	motto 	embroidered 	in 	let- 
ters of gold, (NOLUMUS LEGES ANGLLE )turitu,) 

rode at the head of a troop of nollemen and 
gentlemen. 	The whole cavalcade consisted of 

Dr. ilehry Compton. 
E 
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about eleven or twelve hundred horse. 	At Christ 
Church she wa3 received by the Chancellor, Vice 
Chancellor, 	and 	Doctors 	in 	their 	scarlet, 	the 
Vice Chancellor complimenting her in an English 
speech. 

Oxon, Dec. 16, 1689. 

LETTER XXLV. 0

0 

 

P 
iNIr. CREECH (under the signature of Nigellus, jun.) to 

1 

Dr. HICKES, (Dean of Worct:Aen) 

Nigelh Speculum Stultorum. 

dt. [16188. " DEAR AND HONOURED MR. DEAN, 

* * * * *" IF you have a spare 

I

hour, you would greatly oblige me to see if you 
have at Oxford Nigelli Speculum Stultorum : the 
man was Chanter of Canterbury almost 500 

i  years ago. 	My edition is at Paris, 1506. 	You 
will be pleased mightily at the sight of it ; and I 

.  will give it you shortly with notes. 	You will 
' hear of the man in Gesner's Epitome, Pits and 
Bale, and the Catalog. Test. Verit. ; but I should 

,. 	be glad to be informed of another edition of it 
than mine is; it was printed between 1400 and 
1500. 	I have not the last Oxford Catal. by me, 

0

'  to see whether it be there.* 	I wonder that nobody 

* There are two edition,; of the " Speculum Stultorum" 
iii the Boalt ian Library. 	The oldest, without either name of 

IIkinter„ place, or date, is in black letter, 4to. 	The other was 
printed at Wolfenloittle, 1662, 12mo. 	Nigel Wireker was a 
Benedictine Monk, and precentor of the Church of Clnterbury . 
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took notice of the man before ; for his verse is 
as clean, and his sense as easy and clear, and his 
satyr against the vicious churchmen of that time 
as biting, as any you shall see in Rapt. Mantua-
nus, or any poet that was not born in the true 
times of natural poetry. 	This man is to be 
music to the feast, to make the victuals digest 
well, and give you some sport ; a.; Sir Thomas 
Bayns used to say of Esop—that when he had 
dulled himself in following Plato or Virgil, he 
was fain to call for Esop to be his fiddler and re- 
fresh him. 	Mr. Dean, you shall be most heartily 
welcome hither ; Mr. Raworth bids me tell you 
he longs to see you, and so cloth his family, and 
so cloth mine. 	Send my service, I pray, Mr. 
Dean, to Mr. Hopkins, till I can do it to his 
consent, and give the same to 	Mr. Charlett, 
when his boots and spurs are off. 	So I rest, 

Your most humble and most affectionate and 
obliged servant, 

NIGELLUS, JUN. 

He lived in the i  3th  century, and wrote very freely on the 
abuses of the Church, and the vices of ecclesiastics, under 
the names of Vetus Vigellus and Bruncllus. 	Both Bale and 
Pits speak in the highest terms of his learning and piety. 
The latter describes him as—" Vir pietate et doctrina Glarus, 
varia; lectionis, boni judicii, theologus insignis, philosophus  
nontkulgaris, rhetor facundus, poeta elegantissimus."—To 
which he adds,  "  Atque ita virtutis et erudition's intuitu non 
soiurn suo mona.-iterio, scd etiam toti 	patrim decus fuit et 
ornanieuttun." 	Dr Illastribus Anglia Scr;pioribus. 

E 3 
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LETTER XXV. 

Mr. PARSONS to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

Mr. Creech. 

G. 27 May, [I 6]90, 

DEAR SIR, 

'  I AM much indebted to you for the 
continuance of your civilities ; and my obligations 

, had much more increased, had you been so kind 
.  as 	to have accompanied our good friend Mr. 
Creech in his journey to Gloucester, who is 

.
ex- 

ceeding 	welcome to me, 	and your reception 
should not have been less ; where we might have 

I

'  

enjoyed the happiness of an innocent and free 
conversation ; where we might have philosophized 
upon 	all the unaccountable occurrences, 	and 
settled our own thoughts, as well as the nation, 
without any check or confront. 	But this bless- 
ing is in part denied us by your absence, and 
therefore I will keep Mr. Creech so much the 
longer, though he maketh excursions to see an 
old mistress or the like, tvhose covetousness was 
more than her love, or else she had never married 
a spark that bath more acres than grains of sense; 

'  and were the brute capable of being rhymed to 
• death, Mr. Creech should do it genteely, and 
take the widow with her jointure ; but 'tis stf in- 
sensible a thing, that all the invectives and satires 
will make no more impression upon his thick 
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skull than a cannon bullet will against Shotover 
hill. 	When our friend returns, - he shall come 
loaded with my thanks and services to you for all 
your favours 

* * * * * * * * * * 
I am, with all sincerity, 

Your affectionate friend and humble servant, 
Elev. PARSONS. 

LETTER XXVI. 

Dr. IIICKES to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

Congratulating him on his appointment to the Mastership 
of University College. 

July i  3, 	1692. 
Sift, 

YESTERDAY 	I 	received a letter 
from Mr. Gibson, who wrote on purpose to me 
to acquaint rue with the good news of the h 
nourable election which the fellows of University 
college made of you into the Master's place. 	I 
believe you are the first, that in the memory of 
man bath been chosen by the fellows of another 
house to be their governor in our University, 
and I heartily wish you joy of it, and that it may 
be but the auspicious beginning of greater ho-
nours, and promotions to you ; though for the sake 
of the University, which needs public and active 
spirits, I could almost wish you might live an 
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die there. 	I shall now come thither, when I 
come, with greater pleasure, and in the mean time 
think it long till I can see you in your lodgings, 
and there renew my congratulations to you. 	I 
thank you for the Legg. Wisigoth. &c. and will 
ever be 

Your most faithful and humble servant, 
,.. 	 G. H. 

LETTER XXV1I. 

Extract of a Letter to Mr. JOSHUA BARNES. 

On the Word ' Cleriens." 

* *  I ADMIRE ,'011 should take Chile for a law 
term, 	which 	is 	nothing but Cltricus (which, 
indeed, 	is the word you should have used 
Latin) made English of Clerus [osipos] an old 
ecclesiastical name used by the Fathers for the 
College of Ordered Men. 	• St. Augustin paticu- 
larly tells his opinion of 'the reason for it : 	Cleri- 
cos bine appellatos puto qui stint in Ecciesiastici 
Ministerii gradibus ordinati, quia Matthias sorte 
electus est, quern primum per apostolos legimus 
ordinatum. 	[In Ps. 67] 	Though I confess, I 
fancy another original of this use of the word, 
viz. when the notions of the Christian Clergy's 
sanctity and strict consecration to God began to 
run hif.;11,- and be very much conformed to those 
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of the Jewish priesthood, and they looked upon 
themselves not only as professors and teachers of 
Christianity, but as God's particular lot and in-
heritance, then it is my conjecture, they took up 
this appellation out of the Septuagint, 	where 
they found the same Israelites, that in one place 
are called a kingdom of Priests, in another styled 
Taos 58 HX1 la$Ipor C78 [0E8]. 	But it is but a trifle, 
and whatever gave the first occasion for the use 
of the word, it is certainly ancient, and sprung 
from Ecclesiastics, not Lawyers. 

That imputation, if you consichr, does more 
properly belong to your Gencrosus. 	For this use 
of that word, for a Gentleman, cannot be classi-
cal, but seems to be Law-Latin, or something as 
barbarous. 	I have, indeed, met with such epi- 
thets as these for distinction of degrees, Illustris, 
Spectabilis, Oarissimus, 	Perfectissimus, 	Egre- 
gins, &c. but it was about Constantine's time, 
in the depth of the Roman monarchy, when 
Latin was extremely depraved, when too they 
were invented by modellers of the government, 
and a sort of lawyers ; and for gener. osus, I have 
not even yet found it thus used. 	But I never ex-
amined these matters ; I only tell you my present. 
thoughts. 

t * * 

W. WN. 
Chart. Loud, Nov. 15, 	16cd2. 
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LETTER XXVIII. 

Dr. PLOT to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Dipping for the Bite of a Mad Dog. 

Rochester, Aug. 18, 1605. 

GOOD MASTER, 

ACCORDING to my promise I here 
send you w6.al that I have reached this place, 
having  been as successful in my journey as I 
could expect; but the greatest rarity that I met 
with has been here, viz. a medicine for the bite of 
a mad dog, which was applied here to Dr. de 
Langley, Prebend of Canterbury, his wife, and 
fair daughter, who were all three dipt in salt 
water, 	a little below the bridge, without fig- 
leaves, last Friday morning, by two lewd* fel-
lows of this town, the spectators, you may be 
sure being 'very numerous. 	That the Rev. Dr. 
was really mad I hope you will not doubt; but 
whether the medicine had its due effect, I guess 

* We presume that lewd is here used in its original signi- 
fication of unlearned, ignorant, 	in 	contradistinction to the 
lered,  that is, the clergy, clerks, or such as were able to read 
and write. 

" Now is not that of Cu," a fill fayre grace, 
That swiche a  leveed  manne's wit shal pace 
The wisdom of an hepe of  lered  men ?" 

Chaucer's Prolog. to the Canterbury 
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I shall hear by that time I reach Canterbury, 
when you shall be sure to hear again from 

Your most faithful friend, 

ROB. PLOT. 

LETTER XXIX. 

Extract of a Letter from Sir PETER PETT to ANTHONY 
WOOD, (the date illegible, but most probably in 1693) 

The Earl of Clarendon.—Curious Account of a Layman 
preaching. 	, 

I SHALL have occasion cre long in 
print to do justice to yourself and the  Atheitx 
Osonienses* with great art, learning, and labour, 
most usefully composed ; I am heartily sorry for 
the ill usage you have had front some. 	Your 

words in your letter of sonic designing unmerci-
fully to make you a tool to please the capricious 
humour of one, are obscure to me, but the fol-
lowing ones about their designing to patch up 

* First printed in two volumes folio, London, 1691-02; 
afterwards, with some omissions and many additions, by 
Bishop Tanner, folio, 1721. 	It was in this very 	valuable 
Work that Mr. Wood gave offence to Henry, Earl of Claren-
don, by some reflections oi. the character of Edward the 
late Earl, who had been Chancellor of the University. 	Sec 
a full account of the proceedings, &c. in the Life of Anthony 
4  Wood, written by himself, Oxford, 1772, Svo. 
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the reputation of a Lord who bath been dead 
almost these twenty years, I well enough under- 
stand. 	The account of the progress of the suit 
of the E. of Clarendon* against you in the Vice 
Chancellor's court bath long ago been sent me by 
a correspondent of mine in Oxon. 	I heard there 
during the pendency of the suit that that learned 
and loyal per,son Mr. Dodwell was likely to make 
your peace with the Earl upon terms easy to you. 
But it seems I was therein misinformed. 	I should 
be glad to hear from you (if it be so) that his 
Lordship shewed any good nature to you in the 
remittal of the costs you were condemned in, or 
that in any matter he took not the advantage of 
the Sumrnum Jus against you after sentence.f 

* Sir Peter Pett assisted \Vood with his advice in this cause. 
Mr. Anstis, (garter king at arms) had several original letters 
to Sir Peter from Mr. W. on the subject, which he after- 
wards exchanged with Mr. Dale. 	Life, 3. 

f This sentence was "That lie [Wood] should be banished 
and deprived of all priviledges belonging to a Member of 
the University, until lie should make a proper recantation. 
That the Book should be burnt, and that he should pay the 
costs of the suit, which amounted to thirty four pounds." 
This sentence was fully executed. 	The second volume of 
the Athena was burnt on the 3 fst of July, 1693, and with 
the money arising from the fees gained by Lord Clarendon, 
the two statues of Charles the First and Second, standing in 
the niches of the gate leading to the physic Garden, were 
purchased. 	In a conversation held afterwards with the Earl 
On the subject, Anthony told him he - had gotten more 
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For I love to hear good of all mankind and parti- 
cularly of my enemies. 	And I can assure you 
that that Lord bath given pie ten thousand times 
more trouble than he bath to you, or than has 
been given Inc by all mankind throughout the 
whole time of my life, and that by his taking out 
a Patent in Ch. 2d's time for derelict lands, and 
which by my interest in K. James, I obtained his 

1

i

Order in Council to repeal. 	And according to 
the rule (pEpe y.tz, cpEps, I have undergone troubles 
from him and he from me, and so I suppose he 
will yet from you. 	Perhaps the course of your 
life may much wear away before any second edi-
tion of your Atheux, or any opportunity given 
you for enlargement therein. 	Nor is matter in so. 
bulky and dear a volume so likely to arrive at the 
notice of many as in a book of small bulk and 
price. 	I knew very well that glorious Confessor 
of Loyalty.Judge Jenkins,* and was intimately 

money  from him than he could get again in six years, fur 
that he earned but two pence a day." 

* The celebrated David Jenkins here alluded to, was born 
at Hensol, in Glumorganshire, and educated at Oxford and 
Cray's Inn. 	He was afterwards appointed one of the Judges 
for South Wales, 	where he distinguished himself by his 
learning and eminence m his profi:ssion, and by his steady 
adherence to the cause of Charles the First. 	During the 
civil wars he was taken prisoner at Hereford, and being im-
peached of treason before the House of Commons, was 

ard one thousand pounds fur denying their authority, and 

   
  



acquainted with him. 	And he gave me an ad- 
mirable -Manuscript of Common Law of his own 
composing, that he began at that time you men-
tion he lived at thiford, and finished after his 
return to Windsor Castle. 	It was a scandal to 
the age that he was not made a judge in West- 
minster Hall. 	After the Restoration, I asking 
him how it happened he was not, he told me he 
was represented at court as a superannuated man 
and unfit for such a place. 	But rcverii, I knew 
him then to be a very acute man, and of infinitely 
quicker parts than Judge Mallet, who was then  I 
made Lord Chief Justice of England. 	Old Cla- 
rendon had as much power then as ever Premier 

refusing to kneel. 	He was then confined in  Wallingford 
Castle, and an act passed for his trial. 	Wood says, that he 	; 
now fully expected to be hanged, and resolved to suffer , 
death " with a bible under one arm, and Magna Chartalof  1 
which he was a zealous defender) under the other." 	His 	i  
life was, however, spared, as it is said at the instigation of 
Henry Marten, and at the restoration he had his estate in 
Glamorganshire restored to him, to which he retired and died 
there, December 6, 1667, aged 81 or more. 	It may be re- 
marked 

 
that it was in the life of Judge Jenkins that Wood 

made use of the offerv,”xpressions which afterwards caused  ! 
him so much trouble. 	" After the restoration of K. Ch. H. 

c  (says he) 'twas expected by all  that  he should he made one of 
the Judges in Westminster Ilan, and so he might have been, 

would he have given money to the then Lord  Chancellor, but  f  

our 	author 	scorned such 	an 	act after all his sufl;:rings. 
'  Athena ii. 	328. 

16., 
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Minister had. 	It here occurs to my thoughts 
that it was a strange thing that Charles 2d after 
his restoration should marry the Infanta of Por-
tugal, when it appears by the printed letters of 
Charles 1st broke up and published by the Par-
liament (wherein I can upon occasion direct you 
to the page) that he writes 'to the Queen that 

• 

Sabran the Portugal Envoy had propounded to 
him a match between that Lifanta -and his son 
Charles, but that he returned him an answer, that 
signified nothing or to that effect. 	This was 
when Charles 1st's fortune was at its dead low 
ebb. 	But from Charles 2d's marrying her at the 
spring tide of his fortune (and when she was 
grown so old) I may say, Hinc My lachumte, 
as to England on various accounts. 

I shall in the next place tell you that there was 
a notable book printed against Old Clarendon, A. 
1674, called An Epistle Apologetieal of S. C. 

*  It is numb. 15, page 15, of The King's Cabinet opened, 
or certain Packets of secret Letters and Papers written with 
the King's  own hand, and taken in his Cabinet at Nasby Field. 

li, 

London, 1615, 4to.—" The Portuf.r,all agent bath made me 
two propositions, first concerning the release of his master's 
brother, for which I shall have £50000 if I can procure his 
liberty from the King of Spaine; the other is for a marriage 
betwixt my son Charles and his master's eldest daughter. 
For the first I have freely undertaken to do what I can, and 
for the 	other, 	I 	will give such 	(111 	answer as 	shall signyie 
nothing." 
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(i. e. Serenus Cressy) to a  perah'or7170 
touching his Vindication of Dr. Stillingfieet. 	It 
is full of satire and wit. 	. If you have it not, I 
believe Turner, the Popish Bookseller, near Turn- 
stile, in Holbourne,' can help you to it. 	It is a 
8vo. of about 18d. price.* 

I shall have occasion when the Parliament is 
up again to quote your Athena Oxon. with ho-
nour, in a 'vindication of the Lord Anglesey's: 
Memoirs by me published, which one Sir John 
Thompson, 	a Parliament man, bath in a 6d. 
pamphlet reflected basely on, as well as on myself; 
and wherein he rails basely against King James, 
and is the first railer against him in print who 
bath set his name to his 'iook. 	This Thompson 
was always: a fiery whir, and a non-conformist. 
And it here comes in my mind that he having a 
son a scholar in Oxon, and I think a Gentleman 

* Commoner, and being there with his son about 
the time of K. James's being they.., and his son 
being called on then according to the custom of 
the University to he matriculated, 	Thompson 

* wood possessed this very rare volume, which was given 
him on its publication by Ralph Sheldon, Esq. of Beoly, 
Worcestershire. 	It is now among his curious collection pre- 
served in the Ashmole museum, 	numb. 722. 	This Mr. 
Sheldon was a very strenuous friend to Wood, and promised 
him a hundred pounds towards printing the  Athena, which 
his heir honourably confirmed to him. 	Peter 	Langtoft's 

, 
1  Ionic*, by Hearne, p. Lvi. 
1 
i 

, 
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made him scruple taking the usual oaths then, 
and I was informed had K. James's dispensation 
for not taking them; but whether the thing was 
revers so, or such dispensation was allowed of, I 
know not. 	If any of the Officers of the Uni7.' 
versify can inform you of the true matter of fact 	'. 
therein I would be glad to know it, because it 
will be an aggravation of the circumstances of 
his misbehaviour. 	I am, with all hearty respect, 

Sir, 
Your most humble servant, 

P. PETT. 

Fronalll 	odFing at a Drugster's, 
over against the Goat 	Tavern, 
by Ivy Bridge, in the Strand. 

For 	his 	honord 	friend 	Mr. 	.  
Antony Wood, at his lodgings 

neare Merton College, 
in Oxford. 

* Peter Pett, son of Peter Pctt, Esq. master shipbuild 
to King Charles the First, (a situation held also by his great 
grandfather in the reigns of Mary and Elizabeth,) was bo 
at  DeptfOrd, educated  first at Greenwich under Mr. Youn 
afterwards at St. Paul's School, 	under Langley. 	On t 
28th of June, 1645, he was admitted " pensionarius mino 
of Sidney College, Cambridge, where having taken the  de 

' gree of B.A. he removed to Oxford, and after remaining a 
abort time at Pembroke College, became fellow of All Souls, 
1648. 	Applying himself to the study of the Civil Law. he 
took a degree in that faculty, and finally settled 	at Gray's 

VOL. 	I. 	 F 

L. 
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I had sooner answered your letter, but that till 
lately I had not an amanuensis to ease my hand 
which had a gouty weakness in it. 

If ever you come to spend any time in this 
town you may fish out facts enow of incontesta-
ble truth about old Clarendon in the Journals of 
the H. of Commons and of the Lords, where 
perhaps I may get you leave to search gratis. 

Sir Robert Howard, Sir Edward Seymour, and 
Colonel Titus, who teased that Lord in Parlia-
ment, are still living, and in this town, and you 
may on occasion find them communicative men. 

When I have my health, I am happy in con-
versing with the Athenre Oxon. in the Tennisonian 
Library. 	Be pleased in your next to write out for 
me the exact title of the Earl of Anglesey's pam-
phlet against Dr. Hicks, as it is in the Athena, 
and there is a very diverting passage in the Oxford 
Antiquities, of which I entreat you to transcribe 
the quotation for me. 	It relates to a layman 
preaching in St. Mary's Oxon, in the days of 
Queen Elizabeth and saying somewhat of his 

Inn. 	Ile was elected Fellow of the Royal Society at its 
foundation, soon after was made Advocate General to Charles 
the Second, in Ireland, and chosen a Member of the house 
of Commons in that kingdom, where he was finally knighted 
by the Duke of Ormond, then Lord Lieutenant. 

See a list of his works in Ark O.ron. ii., 1008, and some 
particulars of 1. 

 him 	in Knight's 	Life of Colet, 8vo. 	1724, 
p. 408. 
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coming up the stony steps of the pulpit, and 
talking there of the sweet swallows of salvation, 
and such like trumpery.* 

* The story of the layman's preaching, alluded to above, 
is in the second volume of Woods Annuls,  Ann. Dom. 1563, 
5-6 Eiji. 	After lamenting the dispersion of the scholars on 
account of the plague, and the low ebb to which learning 
was reduced in consequence of it, he proceeds thus:— 
“ Preachers I am sure were so rare, that there were but two 
in the University that preached on the Lord's day (yet not 
constantly) to the Academians : those were Mr. Thomas 
Sampson, Dean of Christ Church, and Dr. Lawrence Hum-
phrey, President of Magdalen College., ,Nay Sir Henry 
Saville bath often reported to certain 	intelligent persons, 
that have told me the same, that when he first came to the 
University about 1561, there was but one constant preacher 
in Oxon, and he only a Bachelor of All Soul's College. 
These I say preaching for the most part to the Academians, 
their puritanical Doctrine took such deep root among their 
auditors, that it never could be quite extirpated. 	When Mr. 
Sampson left the University, and Dr. Humphrey often absent 
upon occasions, and none left perhaps to execute the office of 
preaching rightly, Richard Taverner, of Woodeaton, near 
Oxford, Esq. did several times preach in Oxford, and when he 
was High Sheriff of this county (which was [a few] years 
after this) came into St. Mary's Church out of pure charity 
with a golden chain about his neck, and a sword as 'tis said 
by his side (but false without doubt, tar be always preached 
in a damask gown) and gave the Academians, destitute of 
evangelical advice, a sermon beginning with these words: 

” Arriving 	at 	the mount of St. Mary's in 	the stony 
F `4 
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LETTER XXX. 

1.  Dr. Il IT K ES to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

n the study of the Northern Languages. * 

November 24, 1604. 

DEAR SIR, 

M. 	 YOURS of Oct. 26 came not to my 
hands till the 7th instant, for Mr. P. and I did 
not meet sooner; and then I happened to be very 
busy in 	preparing for a journey to the place 
where I am now. 	I should have been glad to 

'  have waited upon you in London, if you had 

"  stage* where I now stond, I have brought you some fyne 

k " biskets baked in the oven of Charitie, carefully conserved 
" for the chickens of the Church, the sparrows of the spirit, 
"and the sweet swaliowes of Salvation, tic." 

	

111' 	" lie was some time of Cardinal College in Oxford, after- 
wards M. of Arts, and at length Clerk of the Signet to K. 
henry VIII. and K. Edward VI. from the last of whom  he ob- 

	

tained , 	Letters (tho' a mere layman) to preach the word of God 
• in any Church of his Majesty's dominions. 	A  good scholar 

he was of his time, but an enemy not only to the Catholic 
Religion, but to the ceremonies of the Church of 'England 
now in their infancy." 

;. 14 

lo • ,,  St.  Mary's Pulpit was Or  n of fine carved As16Itr stone, joining 
to the upper pillar of the soutaide of the body of  the Church; which 
Pulpit was taken away when Dr: John Owen was  viceehane. about 
1040  6111(1 a trained Pulpit o , 'Wood was set on the pedestal that up- 
flew the frame of Stone." 	.  Ox',,.  vol. 1. c. 183. 

i

t 

 

11. 
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come thither, for after I received your letter I 
stopped one of my vagaries into the country in 	1 
hopes to wait upon you there. 	I am glad you 

l  are going to found Armeniaa and Sclavonian le 
) ters, you have an oracle for the former language 

among you, I mean Dr. lIple, but is there any 
that studies or designs to study the latter (which 	• 
I 	would 	certainly do, 	were I but 20 years 
younger) if there b c  ,  I must make bold to trou- 
ble him with some queries. 	Could you get a 	4! 
young ingenious Welshman to study that, and 
the old Northern languages, yon , would do the 	' 
world some service by raising up such a man. 
For, as I take it, there are four old original Ian 

i  guages, the Greek, the Sclavonic, the Gothic, 
and the Celtic or ancient British, and lie that 
understands them all, as an ingenious Welshman 
who bath learned Greek may easily do, will be 
able to illustrate the harmony of languages au 
cient and modern, Latin also comprehended, be- 
cause it is little els but Greek. 	lie will also 
thereby be enabled To illustrate many things in  
antiquity, 	which NA lie in darkness, 	and the 
discoveries he will find himself' able to make in 
these things vs ill be so delightful to him, 	that he 	,, 
will scarce be sensible of his pains 	I designed, 
bad I not been driven from my station,* to have 	.. 

" 1)r. ilickes wai deprivcd February, 	1690, for refusing 	I 
to take the oaths of allegiance. 	The Deanery of Worcti.o:r 	..  ' 

tva 	shortly after giro it to Mr. William Talbot, upon  which. 

F 3 , ii 
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trained up one to these studies, and made him my 
amanuensis; but now having neither good health, 
nor good sight, nor amanuensis to help me, nor 
quiet enough to doihat little I could otherwise do 
without one, I am become in a manner useless, 
and good for nothing, and am very far from de-
serving the compliments you give me with respect 
to those languages. 	I once saw in Mr. Wharton's 
hands a fair Selavonic Testament, a MS. 	It was 
about seven years ago, and then he had some 
design of learning the language, but I believe 
bath since laid it aside. 	If any body would do 
as much for it as I have done for the Gothic, and 
Saxon, and since for the old Francic, I would 
learn it as old as I am, lmit I can make no more 
grammars now. 

The harmony of languages, and the light they 
give to antiquity is very pleasant, but yet a man 
after 	all 	w ill 	meet 	with 	disappointments . 1 
these, as well as other studies; as for exampittkl 

—44 

Macs drew up with his own ligid a claim of right to it, 
directed to all the memberl of the Church, and this he af- 
fixed over the great entrance to 	the choir. 	Expecting that 
the government would rekent this action, he retired to Lon -
don, and other places, but Lord  Chancellor Somers, highly 
to his owii credit, procured an act of council for the enter- 
ing a 	Noll Prosequi 	to all proceedings against him. 	This 
was done out of regard to his virtues and learning, and 
particularly to encouri4,7e him not to drop his great work. 

lir. 
See the preface to his Thcsaurus Ling. Vet. 
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thought after having learned the old Northern lan,

, 
 

pages, I should have understo0 in part the 
Lapland language, as well. as the Swedish, but 
there is not any likeness or communication b 
tween them, as Scheirer told me before, but I 
could not believe it before I tried, and whether 
that have any affinity with the Sclavonian, I can-
not say-, I believe not, and therefore it may well 
pass for the language of Witches : i suppose the 
Veneti or Finlanders speak somewhat like them. 
I was also pleased with the affinity our own lan-
guage had with the ancient Northern languages, 
in all but French and Latin word:,, and yet there 
are four common words in it, neither originally 
French nor Latin, which are not to be derived 
fr6nl them, viz. lad, lass, boy, 	girl, the last o_ 

which Mr. Junius, much below his great uncle  
Al  

standing, will needs like a pedant, more than a 
wise Etymologist, derive from garrula,* so uu- 

* , GIRLE, Gerle, 	Puella, virguncula. 	Quidam putant 
corruptum ex Garrula. 	M. Casaubonus vult factum ex kiiiii, 	, 
Pupa, juvencula. 	Cymmis interim herlodd vel werlottyn 
est Puer, puellus. berlodes, Puella. uncle Angl.  gale + girle 
videri potest desumptum. 	Mere quoque cum C. B. herlodes 
convenit Angl.  harlot, Scortillum. 	[Ilickesius  girle,  Puella, 
derivatum putat ab Isl.  farlinna,  feraina. 	Girle autem ve- 
teribus nostris auctoribus Virum, masculum, adolescentem 	' 
signitirans, ut idem notavit, manifesto ven it ab A. S. ceopl. 
vir, masl 	Junii 	Etymologicum, 	Edit. 	Lye, 	folio, 	Oxon. 
1743. sub verb. Girle. 

F 4 	 1 
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willing sometimes are the greatest men to be 
baffled in their profession, and he certainly was a 
very great man, and a very modest man. 	I sup- 
pose you have seen the new edition of his book 
de Pieturd Vetcrum* in fol. by the learned Grx- 
vius of Utrecht. 	The American writers assure 
us, 	that.  there arc new independent languages 
almost behind every mountain in America, and 
therefore it is not so strange, that there is one or 
two in Europe, which have no relation to any of 
the rest. 	But these disappointments in languages 
ought not to dishearten a linguist, since every 
profession bath 	insoluble difficulties. 	I 	could 
never yet meet an anatomist, that could give me 
the reason, that when I rt.b my forehead, I should 
sneeze, and in our profession how many texts of 
scripture, not relating to mysteries, arc not yet 
clearly 	understood, 	so that knowledge in the 
most learned men is imperfect; so imperfect that, 
as my Lord Bacon observes, 	all the learni 	 , tfi

t 

 
which bath been in all men from the beginnin 
of the world, would but make one good scholar, 
if it could he all in one man, and perhaps one 

• This excellent edition of Junius's learned work came 
out just at the time this Lettellikvas written. 	It was printed 
by Leers, at Rotterdam, and contains  a  life of the 	author, 
with several additions by the canon 	A 	tine 	copy, 	be- 
queathed by Mr. Godwin, is now in the Bodleian Library, 
C. 3. 	I I. Art. 
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may say, not one complete good scholar, if ice 	i 
except the wisdom and learning of our Lord, who 
was God as well as Man. 

But I shall tire out your patience in impertinen 
cies and excursions, and therefore subscribe wit 
all respect, and in all sincerity, 

Your most faithful humble servant, 
G. HICKER, 

LETTER XXXI. 

Dr. PLOT to Dr. CHAILETT. 

On Rural Occupations. 

Sutton-Barnes, Aug. 20, 1695. 

DEAR FRIEND, 

SINCE my last to you,  I have been 
detained here by a fit of the stone, choke, or 
both, which weakened me much, otherwise I 
had seen London, and answered your's of the 4th 
instant much sooner : wherein I wonder to find 
you concerned at my devoting some part of my 
life to rural employs, since they are both inno-
cent and pleasant ; but more that you should call 
this an abdication of Letters, whereas the study  ' 
of Geoponics, has always been of esteem in the 
world, and the writings of Virgil, Constantine, 
Theophrastus, Varro, Columella, and Palladius, 
as classical learning as any we have amongst us, 
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which if improved by practice (as your poor friend 
hopes to do, at) least in some measure) it still en- 
hances their value. 	Yet I would not have you 
think I have done this wholly out of choice nei-
ther, but for want of sufficient encouragement 
for other undertakings, and I am sure you must 
yield that it is better to do what I am about, than 
to do nothing at all. 	I am heartily glad to hear 
Mr. Cook has given the finishing stroke to your 
fine chapel ; that your press is so near its perfec-
tion ;  that my countryman Dr. Wallis still con-
tributes so much to the advancement of learning, 
and of the honour of the University ; and that 
my Friend Dr. Charlett has a hand in all this. 

Dear Sir, I am, 
Your most faithful friend 

and humble Serv. 
Ron. PLOT.*  

-" Robert Plot was born of a respectable family settled so 
early as in the reign of Edward IV. at Stockbury, in Kent. 
His father Robert Plot, Esq. purchased the manor of Sutton 
liarnesos hither he removed, and where our author was born in 
the year I 6 t I. 	He was educated at the free school of \Vye, 
and afterwardli entered at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, where he 
took his ih grecs, and then removed to University College, 
where his friend Dr. Arthur Charlett was elected Master. 
Ile was a Fellow of the Royal Society, and in 1682 consti- 
tuted one of their Secretaries. 	Although an able scholar 
and an excellent antiquary, his chief study was in natural 
hiitory. 	Of his 	abilities 	in 	this 	pursuit he has !ell us two 

• 
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LETTER XX XI'S 

Dr. *ALLIS to Dr. SMITH. 

Expositio Bissexti. Numerals. 

Oxford, Sept. 8, 1696. 

sin, 
THE journey of our (-rood friend 

valuable specimens in his account of Oxfordshire and Staf-
fordshire, and it was his intention to have published a com-
plete Natural History of England and Wales, had his time 
and health permitted so laborious an 	undertaking. 	His 
friend Dr. Charlett also much wished bin to undertake an 
edition of Pliny's Natural Ifistory, and a select volume of 
MSS. from the Museum, works which he says would have 
been " agreeable enough 	to 	him, 	but," 	he continues, 
"where can they possibly be well done but at Oxford, which 
I have now left, and cannot returne without a family, which 
here is no charge to  me,  but would be a great one there. 

What may be done in the spring towards a Nat. Hist.  of 
Middx. and Kent, I cannot yet fully resolve you, but believe 
that if Mr. Harrington can make good what he seems not to 
doubt, 	those 	will be the provinces I shall endeavour to 
adorne." 	(Original Letter to Dr. Charlett,  MSS.  Ballard, 
xiv. 25. in the Bodleian.) 

In the year 1693, he was appointed first keeper of the 
Ashmolean Museum, at Oxford, by the fouio!er, and soon 
after was nominated Professor of Chemistry to the Univer- 
sity, which place he filled with great honour, till 1600. 	He 
Was also Secretary to the Earl Marshal, 	Historiographer 
Royal, 	and Mowbray Herald Extraordinary, 	as well as 
Register of the Court of Honour. 

He died of the stone, April 30, 1696, at his house in 
torden, and was buried in the church of that village, leaving 

   
  



Dr. Bernard, to London, gives me the opportu- 
nity of writing by him. 	The news of his neice's 

two sons, Robert and 	Ralph Sherwood. 	For a list of his 
works see the Biographic, 3368. 	Hasted's history of Kent, 
ii, .565, 	and Wood's  Atli. Oxon, ii. 1121. 

* For a full account of this learned astronomer, linguist, 
and critic, 'Edward Bernard, see the  Biographic Britannica, 
edit. Kippis, ii. 21i3. 	The voyage to Holland here alluded 
to was the third this excellent man had undertaken for the 
service of literature, and was effected at a time when he was 
" almost worn out with infirmities," 	and 	afflicted 	with 
that painful disorder the stone. 	His object was to be present 
at the sale of James Colitis's Manuscripts, many of which 
he purchased for his friend Dr.  Narcissus Marsh, Archbishop 
of Dublin, who afterwards gay... them to the University of 
Oxford, with many others of great value. 	Dr. Bernard just 
lived to complete his 'arduous voyage, (lying soon after his 
return to Oxford, Jan. 12, 1696-7, before he was quite fifty- 
nine years of age. 	Ile was buried with great respect in the 
chapel of St. John's College, of which society he had been a 
fellow, and the following inscription was, at his own desire, 
placed  on  a nyat monument of white marble, with a heart 
carved in the v titre: 

HABEMUS COR BERNARDI: 
E.B. S.T.P. Ob. Jan. 12. 1696. 

from this circumstance it is very probable that 	the eels' 
orated Dr. Richard Itawlin,on conceived a singular design 
of actually bequeathing his heart to the same College, which 
is enclosed in a very handsome urn of black marble, close to 
Dr. Bernard's monument, with this inscription : 

Ubi Thesaurus ibi eon 
Ric. Rawlinson, LL.D. R. et Ant. SS. 

Ohm linjus Collegii superioris ordinis Commensatis. 
• OL.ht vi. Apr. MDCCLV. 	nat. I.X.V. 

   
  



marriage, and his journey to London, and in-
tended voyage for Holland, I presume you will 
hear from him. 	And since he will ga (which I 
should not. encourage)  I wish him a happy success 
in it, and a safe return. 	The business of this 
letter (besides that of my respects to you) is to 
desire the favour of you, (wizen you go to Sir 
John Cotton's Library) to consult that piece of 
Cyprian called Expositio Bissexti (.which I pub- 
lished) 	sub Caligula C. 2'2, whether you 	cau 
therein find any one of 	our present numeral 
figures, 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. called 	Ciphrx Barba- 
ricce, in contradistinction to the nuineri Romani, 
.1. II. III. &c. 	In the copy that I had, to print 
by, they did occur (as I remember) twice or 
thrice; but I suspect they are not so in your 
copy. 	If they be (unless inserted by a later hand) 
either your copy is not so ancient as Archbishop 
Usher took it to be, or else the use of those 
figures is older than we are aware. 	Likewise, 
whether the notes of Parenthesis () be used : and 

Whatever were Dr. Rawlinson's eccentricities, his liberality 
to the University of Oxford generally, and to St. John's Col-
lege particularly, demands the strongest gratitude from every 
partaker of his munificent benefactions. 	Nur are the friends 
of literature under small obligations to him for his indefati-

gable attention to the collection of old MSS. many of which 
he  preserved  from 	destruction 	by constantly purchasing 
all that were offered for sale. 	He finally bequeathtd die 
whole of his noble collection to the place of his education. 
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what care is taken of the interstinctive points, 
, ; : . and in what kind of hand it is written. 	I 
know you are curious in these things, which 
makes me give you this trouble, from, Sir, 

Your friend and servant, 

JOHN WALLIS 

LETTER XXXIII, 

Dr. 	SMIT II's 	Answer. 

* * • I  * I HAVE, according to your desire, 
consulted the MS. in the Cottonian Library, Ca-
ligula A. xv. in which is contained the Exposilio 
Btssesti, (unjustly attributed to St. Cyprian) for 
the publication of which, 	as for many other 
pieces of profound, exquisite, and useful learning, 
the world is beholden to you. 	It is a venerable 
book for its antiquity, which the character fully 
shews, 	being exactly of the same make with 
others in the same library, written, as may be 
made out by good and just proofs, about a thou- 
sand years ago. 	You may be sure therefore, that 
there arc none of the present numeral figures to 
be found in it, as the transcriber of your copy 
has, it seems, perversely 	mistaken. 	There are 
in it, indeed, several abbreviations, 	such as 	I 
thund in Beza's Greek and Latin Gospels and 
Acts, now at Cambridge, 	as xilm,  Christum  ; 
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ihm, Jaunt; duo', dominum ; 	scm, sanctum ; 
Kl, Kalend ; and the like: and ac is always writ- 
ten apart for the diphthong. 	There are other ab- 
breviations, which may perchance be of the same 
antiquity tho' at present I have not leisure to ex-
amine it, by looking into old MSS. as & for et ; 
ix for rum; b.) for bus; and the like. 	There arc 
no other interstinctive points, but full points (.) 
and commas (,) sonic of which latter I am apt to 
imagine have been made by a late hand : nor is 
there any kind of Parenthesis as I could observe 
in my deliberate Aurning over the several leaves. 
If you design to give us another edition of this 
curious and ancient computus de Paseha, as the 
Rheims copy entitles it, in the third volume of 
your Mathematical 'Works, I will carefully com-
pare it for you ; for I am not always satisfied 
with what Dr. Gale pretends to do himself, when 
things are done by his Amanuenses, upon whom 
he has relied too much, and of which he has the 
sole honour. 

Loud. 12 Sept. [16]96. 
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LETTER XXXIV. 

, 
	

. 
	Mr. iNANLEY to Dr. SMITH. 

' Saxon Charters. III 

Univ. Coll. June 20, 1697. 

10 
 • , 	REVEREND SIR, 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	0 

I AM very sorry I should mention 
the borrowing that book of the Saxon Charters 
to you, seeing it cannot be lent out, and humbly 
crave your pardon for my rashness ; and tho' 
there arc many other books in that noble library 
which would be useful to me in my present de-
sign, (which is more relating to the nature of 
Letters, than to the Diplomata or Charters them-
selves,) yet I shall not for the future, make use 
[of] any of my friends to get them hither, but 
content myself till I can go to London. 	To un- 
fold my meaning a little further, my intent is to 
trace the Greek and Latin letters from the oldest 
monuments of antiquity now extant, as the mar-
bles and medals, to the MSS. and so down to the 
present age. 	When any other language derives 
its character from these as the Coptic or Russian 
from the Greek ; the Francie, Irish, Saxon, &c. 
from the Latin ; I shall consider them in their 
several tunics, but the Saxon 	I would especially 
bring down front the oldest Charters to the pre- 
sent English hands. 	The Charters I believe may 
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be older than the books, and may determine the 
age of all the Saxon MSS. with the assistance of 
some other remarks, but one cannot rely upon 
them, till we know for certain which be genuine 
and which not ; and to find this a man had need 
of the help of altogether, this made me so bold 
as to desire the book. 	I am not in haste with 
my design, which I know will cost many years 
time, and the trouble of a personal view of every 
book in capital letters in Europe, &c. yet after 
all, if nobody tall in that tune have prevented 
me, I may have a second  .yol. de .re ..-ing,lorunt 
diplomatica,* which I  pray God grant you health 
and opportunity to give the world, 	since un- 
doubtedly you are the most capable of any man 
now living to do. 

As to our public Library we base not many 
curious dates, those we have are mostly within 
500 years, one or two we have in Greek and 
Latin of 700 and 500 years apiece, but Sir  J. 
Cotton has great store of 	noble ones, 	much 
older, as appears by your excellent Catalogue, 
which often sets my mouth watering, tho' I know 
not when I shall be so happy as to see the books, 
having no prospect of a journey upwards. 	How- 
ever, Sir, I give you again my humble and sin- 

s 

* Wanley intended to publish a Treatise 9.11 the Various 
Characters of MSS. which, •it is to be lamented, he never 
lived to CoMpktc, 

V01.. 1. 
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sere thanks fore  all your favours to me, and shall 
whenever it is in my power endeavour to slim 
you that I am, 

Reverend Sir, 
Your most faithful and obedient Scrvt. 

IIUMFREY WANLEY. 

Humphrey \Vanley, son of the Rev. Nathaniel \Vanley, 
vicar of Trinity Church, Coventry, author of the 	Wonders 
of the Little World,  and some other books, was born at Coven- 
try, 1Mareli 2 I  ,  167 1. 	He was first placed as an apprentice 
to a limner in Coventry, and afterwards to some other trade; 
but 	his 	natural 	inclination 	leading him to study ancient 
manuscripts, and mark their peculiarities, 	he soon became 
eminent in the place of his 'nativity for his uncommon 
readiness at distinguishing their age and value. 	This com- 
ing to the knowledge of Dr. William Lloyd, then Bishop of 
Lichfield and Coventry, he sent for young \Vanley, and, 
upon examination, finding him well versed in matters of 
antiquity, and an excellent writer, lie prevailed on his father 
to take him from his trade, and then sent him to his friend 
Dr. John Mill, Principal of Edmund Ilall, who entered him 
as a bailer of that society. 	. Hearne relates, that during his 
stay in this Hall, he went to but one lecture, which was in 
Logic, " which he swore he could not comprehend, saying, 
.13y Cod, Mr. Mines, (fur he was then Vice Principal under 
Dr. 111 i II,) /do  n9t, nor cannot understand it." 	MSS.  DI A  R I ES, 

1726,  p. 120. 
l',. Charkit, 	Master of University, 	understanding young 

Watiley's knowledge 	in antiquarian affairs, induced hint to 
r. move to hisiown college, which he soon did, residing at the 
m a..ter's lodgings, who, says Hearne, "employed him in 
‘A ritmg tr ►vpl things, 	so that he got no true learning." 	By 
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LETTER XXXV. 

From the same to the same. 

Saxon Manuscripts. 
• 

Univ. Cull. July 5, 	1047. 

XEVEREND AND HONORED SIR, 

THE great kindness you are pleased 
to spew me in a correspondence so highly bene- 
ficial and useful to me, affects me so sensibly, 

Dr. Charlett's means he was made an assistant keeper of the 	' 
Bodleian Library, where he assisted in drawing up the Indexes 
to the Catalogue of MSS. the Latin preface to which he also 

• wrote. Upon leaving Oxford he removed to London, where 
he became Secretary to the Society for propagating Chris- 
tian Knowledge, and at Dr. Macs's request, travelled over 
the kingdom, in search of Anglo-Saxon MSS.  a Catalogue of 
which he drew up in English, which was afterwards tran- 
slated into Latin by the care of Mr. Thwaites, and printed : 
in the ThrsauruS Ling. Vet. Semen. 	Oxon. 170.5, folio. 

At length he was appointed Librarian to Secretary Harley, 
afterwards Earl of Oxford, a situation for which he was pe- 
culiarly  culiarly adapted, and which he filled with great satisfaction 
to his employer. 	Here he remained till his death, which 

• happened July 6, I72,6, and was occasioned by a drops). 

1
, 

 

Ile was twice married, first to a widow, with several children ; 
the second time, only a fortnight before his decease, to a Very 
young woman, to whom he left his property, which was 
considerable. 

L 	Besides the Catalogue of Saxon MSS., he published a trail - 
17 	elation of Ostervald's Grounds and Principle of the Chrivici% 

G 2 
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that I cannot but return you ten thousand thanks, 
and earnestly beg of God Almighty to grant you 
health and will to continue it. 	I know well that 
your ordinary occasions must needs find you em-
ployment, and when I consider the trouble you 
give yourself upon 	the account of so 	many 
learned men both in England and beyond the 
seas, which alone were sufficient to take up your 
whole time ; I cannot h!t be filled (as it were) 
with the wannest and most cordial sense of gra-
titude, for those many and great favours I have 
all along received from you, rho' without the 

Religion, explain'd in a catechetiwa Discourse, for the Instruc- 
titm of Young People. 	It was revised by Dr. George Stan- 
hope, and printed Svo. London, 	1704. 	He left great col- 
lections for a Catalogue of Lord Oxford's MSS. which, if 
finished, would have been very interesting, as he gave large 
specimens of the various works, interspersed with literary 
anecdotes, and criticism. 

Hearne, from whose MS. papers this account is taken, 
thought him an unsteady capricious man, of good natural 
abilities, but those unimproved by a proper course of read- 
ing. 	Ile mentions him too as imprudent and dissipated, and 
in one place goes so far ttp,to call him " a very great rogue." 
It is not improbable, hi-it-ever, that the Oxford Antiquary 
was displeased 	with 	hint 	for some incivilities in his official 
capacity, and an inbtance of his haughty and unfriendly 
1- liaviotir to those who consulted the 	Harleian 	treasures 	is 
pr, surved in the 	Library Journal, 	where his rudeness to 
Browne Willis is very apparent even from his own words. 
see Nichols's Life of Bowyer, page 639. 
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least pretence of right, since it could never be in 
my power to do you any service. 	But as I have 
told you already-, did I but know wherein I 
might be serviceable to you, I should not be 
backward. 

I am sorry to hear that so many of the Saxon 
Charters in the Cottonian Library are spurious, 
but still it is a comfort that .a good number are 
remaining there 	and 	elsewhere of undoubted 
authority. 	As to the Lombardic Character, we 
have not a book that I know of, written in it, •I 
mean agreeable to the specimens of it in Mabillon 
de re Diplomatica,  nor  did I  ever see any in any 
other place. 	In Sir J. Cotton's (I perceive by 
your Catalogue) there be several, and should be 
very happy in a sight of them, but when that 
will be, I cannot tell. 	Several of our MSS. are 
said by  Dr. Langbain to be written in Lombardic 
Letters; 	but they are in the common text or 
square hand about 400 years old, vastly different 
from Mabillon, as I suppose yours are also. 

I suppose your books as the Gospels of St. 
Matt. and St. Mark, the 2d Council of G. P. 
44. to be in capital letters by your account of 
them, and by them I could see what the differ-
ence is between this sort of Character and others, 
besides what I could learn from so noble a date 
as that. of the said Synodical book. 	Neither are 
these with 	the other books you 	mention, 	all 
whereby I might be furthered in my design b. 

e 3 
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the use of the Cottonian Library. 	For to deal 
freely with you,' Sir, tho' perhaps, I may tell you 
nothing but what you know already, the Cotto-
nian Library has more choice and valuable mo-
numents of antiquity, and greater store of them 
than the Bodleian. 	I mean, Latin, Saxon, and 
English, so that when I had copied specimens 
from our chiefest books, I thought I could not 
do better than make my application to you, for 
the favour of a date or two from yours. 	The 
only Saxon date we have is the Saxon Chronicle, 
tho' we have 3 or 4 Saxon books besides, whose 
ages we may give a good guess at. 	We have no 
English date above 300 years old, and but a few 
Latin ones. 	We have ancient Latin MSS. in- 
deed, but they gile not the year when they were 
written, 	sometimes they tell whom they were: 
written by, but then I cannot find who Uhl- 
rus 	R(egcnbaldus, 	&c. 	should be: so that the 
oldest Latin date we have is in the year 818 
and presently after we have some others, them 
we. want for the 10th and 11th Centuries, but 
from those we can make a pretty good shift. 	But 
it is far otherwise with you, who have numbers 
of them of the best sort. 

If the Foundation Charter of Croyland should 
be the original, 	I slintild be very glad to put it 
into my book, and mould thankfully and safely .. 
return it. 	''lint if 	0w Gentleman will not be 
willing to pit with it out of his own custody, I 
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.siall not expect it. 	I forgot to mention that the  
date of our Greek MSS. begin at the 9th Century 
and hold on to this present. 	It is impossible for 
one Library to monopolize all things, so that if 
I finish what I intend, I must travel over Europe, 
which will be a very pleasing journey to, 

Honored Sir, 
Your most humble and obliged Servant, 

Hu MFREY WINLEI . 

LETTER XXVII. 

Mr. W. SHERWIN to Dr. TUNCER, Preiident of C. C. C. 

All Souls' Cullege.—Magdalen.—St. John's. 

REVEREND SIR,  

I THOUGHT it 'Would not be unac- 
ceptable to you, 	to have an account of what 
has happened here since you kft this place; we 
arc told that the business of All Souls has had 
two hearings before my Lord of Canterbury, 
where Mr. Proast persists ill denying the Warden 
having any right to that place : there is nothing 
yet determined. 	On Wednesday night Magd. 
Coll. Chapel was robbed of a great part of their 
communion plate, by some that must needs know 
the College well, 'tis supposed they lodged them-
selves in the chapel at nine o'clock prayers, and 
tame out at the great doors which are only bolted 
km the inside. 	'They did 	not 	muddle with the 

.4 
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great plate that stood on the Altar table, but 
IP' took what was in a chest in the vestry. to the 

value of about thirty pounds. 	There is no dis- 
covery yet made. 	The same night some malici- 
ously destroyed all the young plantation in St. 
John's grove, notice of which being given to 
Mr. President* yesterday morning, he called the 
fellows together to consider of ways to find out 
the offenders,' when he raised himself in some 
beat in passionately talking, 	and suddenly fell  • 
back in his chair stone dead. 	One of the fellows r had a lancet, and endeavoured but could not 
make him bleed. 	Messengers were immediately 
sent to Dr. I)claune and Mr. Lowth. 	Mr. Tor- 
riano is upon the place, and 'tis thought, if the 
two former do 	not accommodate the matter 
between themselves, the latter will bid fair for 
the place, he having a great interest among the 
junior fellows. 	Mr. Hudson is gone to London 

11 
 .  , to appear for the lecture. 	Mr. Creech, it is 

thought, will do so too, I do not hear any other 
yet. 	You may expect further trouble if. any 
thing happens worth your notice, from, Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
WILL. SILERWIN. 

March 4th, [1697 -S.] 
 

These to the Ilev. Dr. Ttrdtrias 
Telmer, at Ely, present. 

- 	Dr. William Leviii. 	All was succeeded 	131( 	.. 
liars Delaune. 	 1 

hi / 
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LETTER. XXXVII. 

Mr. IIUMFREY WANLEY to Dr. CIIARLETT. r 

Account of several MSS. in the King's Library. 

London, May 30, 1698. 

HONORED SIR, 

I HAVE at length got the Di.* in 
a perfect good humour, and this day began to 	: 
take a specimen of the Alexandrian MS. the Dr -
made me dine with hint and treated me with 
great kindness ; after dinner, I again moved to 
see the Library, having lven put by 3 or 4 times 	' 
before; 	which he now readily granted. 	The 
books lie in unexpressible disorder and confusion, 
and have done so, as I have been told, ever since 
K. Charles his time. 	I guess by the view of 	4 
them that there are very many more Manuscripts 
than are expressed in Dr., Maurice's catalogue., 
The Greek Manuscripts are but few, and those 
mostly upon 	paper . 	there arc about 3 upon 	',, 
parchment, whereof I saw 2, they arc both of  i 
them pieces of the Septuagint, 	one of them 
seems about 600 years old, of which I had but 
glance : the other (but more valuable book) is 
about  400 years old, in this the book of Esther 
is distinguished with the Asterisks and Obelis 

Dr. 13(litley. 
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of St. Origen. 	I remember the Dr. told me at 
Oxford, that this book was S00 years old ; to-day 
he said it was at least GOO years old : to which I 
see:ned to acquiesce, tho' I remember that we 
have a book or two in the same hand in the 
Bodleian 	Library 	which 	appear by the date 
thereof to have been written about 400 years 
ago ; and indeed considering the nature of the 
Character, with the older and more recent MSS. 
it must needs be about that time. 	I employed 
about 5 hours in turning over a vast heap of 
Manuscripts, 	wherein 	were 	many very good 
books, 	amongst some indifferent ones. 	There 
are some scarce copies of some Latin Fathers, 
and 	many 	good 	English) 	Historians, 	among 
which, I took notice of Matthew Paris's history, 
said ,  to be written with his own hand ; in it are 
painted the Pictures of the Kings of England 
whose acts he treats of, 	viz. from 	Will. 	the 
Conq. to K. Henry the 3d. but no mention of 
King John's being poisoned by a monk, as I 
have seen represented in a picture and expressed 
in plain words in a MS. as old as K. Edward I. 
in the Cotton Library ; this book of Matthew 
Paris is likewise considerable for the Coals of 
Arms of most of the great persons mentioned in 
his History, 	drawn upon 	the margent of the 
book, with his own picture prostrate at the feet 
of a Madonna. 	This picture is printed in Dr 
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Watts's edition, but set upright : Dr. Walls's .  
cut resembles the original more than, I believe, 
that did the man. 

I found likewise 3 noble Latin copies of the 
Evangelists, 	one of 	them 	has had its 	cover 
which 	was of plate (I presume either massy 

• gold or silver) impiously stole and torn 	from 
it. 	It seems to 	have been King ./Ethelstan's 
book, for here is a sort of a Pardon of his (in 
Saxon) to another man entred therein, and so 
worded as if it was the King's book, but the text 
itself is much older. 

The second copie forrperly belonged 	to St. 
Austin's at Canterbury, and is near a thousand 
years old, 	written in 	the 	English 	hand : 	'tis ill 

1  used, 	but notwithstanding there remain 	many 
letters which I must needs copie. 

The 3d is about 900 years old, in the same 
English hand, but somewhat newer: 	in this, 

1 
 

i  besides some variety of letters, are many consi-
derable readings, which make this book as choice 
as either of the two former, tho' it be not so 
gloriously written :  I ought to have a specimen 
of this too. 

My paper, Sir, 	Nvill not permit me to enlarge 
y farther on the books 1 saw, which I humbly 

beg you, Sir, to dispense a 	little withal!, .tho' 
• I do stay here beyond my time. 	I conceive i 

if sir, a part of a Library-keeper's business to kno 
v$1liit 	books 	are extant in other Libraries besides 
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his own ; and as this qualifies him the better for 
his place, .so by that means ne may prove the 
more serviceable, knowing what copies of such an 
author are in his own Library, and where they 
may be found elsewhere. 	I have e'en finished at 
Sir John Cotton's for this time ; and will dispatch 
at St. James's and the Exchequer as fast as pos-
sible ; and having showed my book to half a 
dozen of my superior's will take my leave, and 
return 	forwith, and, Sir, I will (God willing) 
take care that my time I spend here shall not be 
missed by the 8th of November. 	I am, 

Honored Sir, 
Your most faithful and humble servant, 

• IIUMFREY WANLEY. 

Tor the Reverend Di. Charlctt, 
Master of University College 
in Oxford, humbly present. 

LETTER X.XXVI1i. 

From Mr. HUMFREY WANLEY. 

account of an Impostor who personated the Duke of 
Monmouth. 

Aug. 25, 	1699. 

4 	'WE have an account from 	the 
Assizes of Horsham in Sussex that on Munday 
se'nnight 	last a fellow was indicted and tried 
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there, for personating and pretending himself to 
be the late Duke of Monmouth, 	and by that 
means drawing considerable sums of money out 
of the zealots of that co.mtry. 	It appeared 
that he lodged at the house of one Widow 
liTickard (tho' with seeming privacy) where his 
true friends visited him and were admitted to kiss 
his hand upon their knees,. be said,. he was the 
true legitimate son of K. Charles the 2d. and that 
his Unkle K. James had that honor for him as to 
execute a common criminal in his stead to satisfy 
the Priests and to send him out of the way. 	And 
that the Prince of Oratur,e was a very honest 
Gent. and his deputy, and would surrender the 
crown to him when timings were ripe, &c. 	Happy 
was he that could by any interest be introduced 
to his Highness to have the honor of his hand, 
It happened that one of his trusty friends one 
morning coming to pay him a visit with a stranger 
with him, found him in bed, at the sight of the 
stranger he seemed much surprized and offended, 
and turning himself quick to the wall, sighing, 
said, 011! my friends will undo me, at 	which 
the Gent. assured his Highness that the person he 
had brought with him was life and fortune in his 
interest, upon which he returned about and gave 
him his band to kiss. 	Presently after came into 
his lodgings a wench with a basket of chickens 
as a present from her mistress, and another with 
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a letter to him, at the reading of which he seemed 
a little discontented, upon which they desired to 
know if his Highness had received any bad news. 
He answered No, 'twas indifferent, 'twas from 
Lord Russel to acquaint him that he was come  • 
with his fleet to Torbay and wanted some further 
directions, and that which troubled him was, that 
he wanted a horse and money to carry him thither, 
at which they bid him not trouble his highness, 
for that he. should be supplied immediately with 
both, which accordingly he was, and was away a 
fortnight, till he had spent both money and horse,  tt  
and then returned : 'tis said he has received above 
500/. thus, and lain with at least 50 of their wives. 
Upon his trial he declared himself to be the son 
of him that keeps the Swan Inn in Leicester, 
adding that he could not help it if the people 
Avuuld call him the Duke of Monmouth, he never 
bid them do so, but told 2 Justices of the Peace 
before, who had sent for him, his true name and 
made so cunning a defence, 	and none of his  1 
zealots coming in against him (being prosecuted 
only by Major Brewer) that lie was cleared of the. 

 I 
 

indictment, 	only the Lord Chief Justice after- 
wards bound him to :good behaviour, for ‘shich ' 
he soon found bail, 	amongst 	his party, 	who 
maintained him like a prince in prison, and 3 or 
4  of the chief of them attended him to the Bar 
at his Trial and believe him still 	to be the true 
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D. of Monmouth. 	The Goaler got the first day  ! 
he was committed 40s. of people that came to 
see this impostor at 2d. a piece. 

-----0.---- 

.ETTER XXXIX. 

Mr. WANLEY to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Curious 	Alteration 	in 	an 	English 	Bible. 

Cainbridge, Sept. 17, 1699. 

You may remember, Sir, the talk 
you was pleased to have with me, about 1Tr. i 
Hartley's late Catalogue of books, wherein he 
puts down an English Bible of 1520 and that in 
Romans I. i. there are these weeds Paul a Ana z.: 
of Jesus Christ. 	'Alien I was at London, I saw 
the very-  book he meant (which was formerly the 
Duke of Lauderdale's) and any body may easily 
see, that it was first printed 	Paul an apostle; 
but now we read there Paul an kneare. of Jesus 
Christ, these letters apostl being 	scratched 	out, 
and kneav being pasted in the book in the place 
of 	them. 	Besides, 	the 	English never 	wrote 
kneaz.c for knave, and supposing- that they had, 
they would not have said an kneave, as they did 
properly say an apostle. 	9171w book itself was 
printed since 1520, 	but some of the numeral  I 
letters are scratched old, to make it seem the 
older ; as supposing^ it was BIDXXXVII. by rasing 	: 
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the four last letters out, it. becomes MDXX. but I 
have taken such notice of the book; that I shall 
easily find one of the same impression in the Bod- 
leian Library. 	I persuade myself, Sir, that that 
place in Fuller's Church History of 	Brittain, 
where he (untruly) saies that such words may be 
seen in 2 MSS. in the Bodleian Library, was the 
occasion of corrupting this printed book. 	The 
place in Fuller, may be found by searching the re-
ferences to 'WOW and his books from the Index.* 

I thought I should hayc left Cambridge in a 
fortnight's time, but tho' I employ myself here 12 
hours every day amongst their MSS. I have not 
done half my business : and at my return, I hope 
to give yon, Sir, a very satisfactory account" of 
my spewing my rime, this journey. 

* This volume was afterwards purchased by Lord Oxford, 
and stands 	No. 15t., in the first volume of the 	Harleian 
Cataktzue, Svo. 1743,  page P, where it is thus described: 
* The Bible, with 	marginal 	note, black letter, frith cuts, 
1.20. 	This is the Bible, in which, by an artful count 	t, 
described by Mr. Wardey, St. Paul is called the knart!l, Sze. 
the rasurc of the true word  Servant, and the insertion of the 
fahk reading, though discovOrable by an exact observer, are 
so well executed, that the Bible was sold to the Duke of 
Lauderdale for seventeen guineas, by one THORNTON, who, 
indeed first effaced Matthew's preface, all the dates, except 
one, of which he erased XV1L and added a note that this 
Bible, which watt the edition* 1537, was printed in 1520 
a 	date earlier than that of any Eughsh Bible. 	It does  not 
'appear that this reading was ever really printed." 

— . 
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Here was a great preparation for observing the 
Eclipse, a room darkened, telescopes fixed, and 
every thing put in order on purpose ; and happy 
that man that could be admitted; but after sonic 
hours waiting for black Wednesday, 1►arturiunt 
monks, the gentlemen having dined with Duke 
Humfrey, came out very gravely into the warm 
sun, cursing their tables, &c. and,  were as well 
laughed at as the Sons of Art in London, who 
hired the Monument for the same purpose. 

• 
• LETTER XL. 

Dr. WALLIS to Dr. POINTER., 	Vice Chancellor of the 
Ulm ersity of Oxthrti. 

On the Limit. of the University. 

Feb. 17, 	I(;9)-700. 

SIR, 

I itAvE made search (as you de-
sired) for papers relating to the admeasurement 
of the five miles from Oxford, whose inhabitants 
are (by Act of Parliament) obliged to contribute 
to the repairing of the high ways within a mile 
of Oxford, but can find none such. 	And I do 
believe, I have none such, nor eN er had, in m y 
custody. 	I do not remember that I ever saw 
such ; but heard In 	wont of mouth, from Dr 

%mi.. 	I. 	 it 
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T,angbain, what I know concerning it, 	which 
was (to my best remembrance) to this purpose : 

Some disputes arising about this admeasure-
ment (whether in thelime of King Charles I. or 
sooner, I do not well remember ; but think it 
was upon 	the first settlement of this Act ;) the 
Privy Council (or some by their order) settled 
that business in this manner : that the admea-
surement should begin from the wall or gates of 
the city of Oxford, (the word Franchises being 
a 	dubious 	word ;) 	that, 	from 	thence, 	they 
should 	measure five 	miles 	on 	every 	side, 	the 
nearest way 	(over 	hedge and ditc11) 	without 
being obliged to keep the high way. 	That such 
admeasurement was then made ; and at the end 
of fhe miles so found, posts or marks were set 
up as the boundaries that way: and, in particu-
lar, such boundary was set up somewhere in the 
town of Abington ; 	part of that town being 
found 	within the five miles, but not all of it. 
(And like boundaries, 	I presume, were set up 
toward other parts.)  AAnd according thereunto, 
the practice bath been ever since. 	And such 
practice, so long continued without inferruption, 
may be reputed (1 think) 	a sufficient settlement 
as to that point; 	whether or no all these. bound- 
ries are yet standing, 	I  cannot tell. 

This Act of Parliament was first made in the 
time of Elizabeth and was then but  a  temporary 
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act (to continue for seven years, 	:o the end of 
the first session of the next Parliament) but, by 
divers continuations, was continued to the time 
of K. Charles 1. 	And then, (about his 16th or 
17th year) thig Act, with divers other temporary 
Acts, was made perpetual (till revoked by Act of 
Parliament) by a general proviso, annexed to the 
end of another Act then made ; 	and so conti- 
nues till this day. 

I have copies of some *assessments relating to 
this business, about the year 1622, and so on- 
ward till libout 	1627; 	but 	none since. 	Such 
papers being: kept 1 pvlstinie, (if kept at all) 	by 

the Town Clerk of the oily, or whom else the 
Vice Chancellor 	and 	Alayor (10 appoint from 
time to time. 	They came not to my hands. 

This is the best account I can give you in this 
affair, 	from, 	Sir, 

Your humble Servant, 
JOHN WALLIS 

LETTER XII. 

• LLOYD, 	Bishop 	of Worcester, 	to 	.11Ir. 	1-1173IFIMI 
\VANUA'. 

A Letter of Objurgation. 

lt 	
[ ki]99, Dec 19. 

11 k. W  A 	,Ey  3  
UEO'N 	tec,..ivieti. 	,.irir 	1! Der 	i-Nitit 

the 	Librarian's 	place 	at 	..)t 	..1;c:i,s. 	I 	tick 	the 
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first opportunity to speak to Dr. Bentley, that 
you might be his deputy there ; for I knew he 
would continue to be the King's library-keeper. 
lie told me that for'a deputy he should take one 
of Trin. Coll. in Cambridge, upon the commen-
dation of Mr. Laughton that keeps the Univer- 
sity Library. 	So there is no hope of that placc: 1 

But upon this occasion having spoken wit 
others concerning you, I was sorry to hear wit 
opinion they had of you, and should be much 
more sorry if I believed it were true. 	I hope it is 
not true, but whether it be true or not, it is fit you 
should know it. 	It is said that you live at the 
rate of most other foolish young men, that affect 
to be gentlemen, and to live above their rank, 
and loiter away their time in idle company. 	If 
this be true, you must look to your self, and take 
up betimes, before the habit be grown too strong 
for you. 	You must tic your self strictly to study 
and duty, you must be constant and fervent in 
prover, that God may enable you to subdue your 
atThetions and lusts, and to bridle your roving , 
imagination. 	You must watch against all temp- 
tations to sin or to vanity. 	You must observe 
arul avoid all them that would ensnare you, tho' 
it be but robbing %on of your time ; that loss is 
irreparable ; 	but it rarely 	stops there. 	Idleness 
is the mother and nurse Of most sins. 	Look to it 
therefore as you love your own happiness here and 
hereafter. 	If these things are not true. however, 
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it concerns you to consider what occasion you 
have given for any reports of this kinde; for it is 
scarce to be believed that they are raised without 
colour or occasion. 	If yore keep idle company 
that is more than a colour. 	For such as one's 
company is, .such he is or will be in a short time. 

For my part, as if I 	thick ytni grow idle I 
shall cease to hope well of you, so as long as this 
hope continues, 	I am concerned for you, and 
shall shew it as you give me encouragement by 
well doing. 	By my writing this to you, you may 
be very sure that 1 am, 

Your failliflil friend, 
1 	. 

W. WORCESTER H. 

LETTER MAI. 

From the same to the same. 

Letter of Reconciliation. 	 . 

1700, Jan.  B. 
SIB, 

II &vim: other letters to write by 
this post I can scarce allow my self time to an- 
swer yours. 	But I do it as well as I can in few 
lines, not to hold you in suspence whether V ours 
were received or how it was entertained. 	I tell 
you in few 	words, 	I am very well satisfied Midi 
what you hale written. 	I believe you have been 

H 3 

. 	4 • 
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't•  

misrepresented, and shall continue in that belief 
till I see reason to the contrary. 	But this I hope 
will make you' the more diligent in your studies, 
and the more watchfull over your self, and the 
more cautious what company you keep, since you 
see there are those that, observe you and arc ready  . 
to take occasion to raise ill reports to your preju- 
dice. 	Above all things be sure to keep your 
peace with God and d our ovine conscience, and 
then you need not fear any other. 	I am sorry 
your place in the library is so little worth that it 
does not 	yield  a maintenance. 	I will 	speak to 
the Bishop of Oxford to  see  whether he can get 

. it 	made better to you. 	And if he cannot, we 
must think of removing- you sonic whither else 
where you may have a subsistence. 	I am, 

Sir, 
Your assured friend, 

it 
	

W.  ISoRrEsTEn. 

Pray do not trouble your self to guess whence 
I had my information. 	For you may mistake, 
and by talking of it you may make yourself e 
mks of them that are or would be your f''e 

For Mc. Hurarty \Vanity, 
of Voivcrwv Coll( gt , 

in  0).14d. 
frank 

\V. W. 
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LETTER XLIII. , 
. Dr. NARCISSUS MARSH, Archbishop of Dublin, to Dr. 

SMITIL 

On Founding.a Library at Dublin. 

May 4., 	1700. 
nEvn. SIR, 

IT must be great goodness in you 
to pardon my neglects; which I do still conk' 
promise amendment, and then do worse. 	But al 
arises from au unhappy circumstance, that I do 
usually labour under. 	1% orldly 	business is that 
which above all 'things 1 do hate ; 	and that the 
more, because the affairs of the Church (as things 
now stand„ and during my Lord Primate's inabi- 

:  lily to act in his station) create me as much busi- 
ness„ as 	I can conveniently turn under. 	Mien 
1 was dismissed last summer front 	lie charge of 
the government, I hoped to be ever hereafter free 
front things of that nature ; but Providence di-
posed of me out of One trouble into another . for 
our Lord Chancellor was no sooner summoned to 
the Parliament in England, but I was appointed 
first Commissioner for keeping- the Broad Seal, 
which bath found Inc employment that I hope 
will be men in a few weeks, that so I May be at 

.some liberty to write to my friends. 
i 	In the meanwhile I send you this, to thank . 
fur ,cottr care in stmding• me books by Atr. Leigh' 

n 
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to thank you for writing Mr. John Greases' life 
(whom I always admired) and more particularly 
for sending it. to me ; tho' I know not by whom 
it came, it being left at my house for me, when I 
was from home.*  

As for Dr. Bernard's life it was choice, and so 
will the recital of it be, and as dear to me as his 
person bad been for many years. 	W hat to advise 
as to its publication I cannot tell, but this I do 
know, that though I ant proud of being known 
to have been of his acquaintance, and his parti- 
cular friend ; yet you 	can say not lung more of 
nie upon that oecikion, but what I shall blush to 
hear, if you speak truth ; because 1 cannot re-
flect upon any thing of my life past, but with 
shame and confusion of face. 	Mortui non cru- 
hese 14 II  I  . 

I must still thank yop. and be beholden to you 
for sour care in recommending to me choice 
books. 	YOU mentioned Peta-th  Dogmata Theo-.  
logica, last edition, w hich 	I have 	not ; but am 
desirous of it ; if von please to order alto be 
sent to me. 

* Tiv:s life of Creates, the celebrated mathematician and 
antignary, was written 	in 	Latin, 	and published afters ards 
by Dr. Smith, (with those of User, ('osin, 	Brip;k, 	Bain- 
bridge, Peter amid Patrick Young, and Dec) 41o. Lond. 1707. 

AThis iA a  work now Hot so AV  I  11 known as it deserves, althnugh 
..v16.y sobsequenk biographer has made it  the foundation of 

. 	in, own account of flit se eminent !nen 
v. 

F 	" 	 • 
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And now, Sir, that you may know the better 
what sort of books will best fit me, I must declare. 
to you a secret, which is this: 

That by the blessing- of God I do design to 
leave all mine Oriental MSS, to the Bodleian Li- 
brary, when I die. 	And for the rest of my books 
I hope to dispose of them thus : 

The Archbishop's house in Dublin called St. 
Sepulchre's, 	though it 	may well be called a 
Palace for the stateliness of all the public rooms 

6  of. reception ; yet bath it no Chapel nor Library 
belonging to it, nor indeed any COIlVenient room 
to hold an ordinary. !dud% 	of hooks. 	So that 
mine lay disposed in three distant rooms. 	This 
consideration bath made'ine resolve to build both 
a Chapel and Library ; which had been done by 
this time, if the title to the ground, on which I 
am to build, could have been cleared, which 	I 
hope will soon be done. 	The Chapel is designed 
for the use of the Archbishop's family ; but the 
Library for public use. 	Which will be of great 
use here, where is no public Library (that of the 
College being open only to the Provost and Fel-
lows) and where the Bookseller's shops are fur- 
nished 	with 	nothing- but new trifles. 	So that 
neither the Divines of the env, nor those that 
come to it about business, do know whither to go 
to spend an hour or two upon any occasion at 
study. 
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In this Library (if Cod shall enable me to go 
through with the work, in order to the building 
whereof I have laid•by 8001. which is money that 
became due to me from the King whilst I was 
concerned in the government last summer) in this 
Library, 	I sav, my intentions are to lodge all mV 
printed books when I (lie, having no relation to 
'whom to let.ve them, that. I think deserves such 
a favour. 

Sir, 	the design reacheth vet a little farther. 	I 
have now COO Is. worth of books lying ready in 
Dublin, to be put into the Library as soon as it shall 
be built, which is the study of a learned gentleman. 
that will giNe them freely, provided the King will 
sunk upon 	him '1,001. ptr ann. 	out of the first 
fruits of this kings om as a Salary for being Li-
hi-ivy-keeper (which he will attend) until I or my 
successor can bestow upon him the Chancellor- 
ship or Treasuryship of St. Patrick's in 	Dublin 
(en 	Which are 	no cores) 	to be appropriated to 
that use for et cr. 	'The gentleman is Mr. lloulie- 
reau„ who published 	Orin 	contra Cas.unt 	in 
French, with learned notes, 	in Holland. 	Ile is 
a nian as well qualified to be a Library-keeper, as 
nnv 	I 	do 	know, being 	well  4itilled 	in 	critical 
learning,  and one of great correspondence. 	The 
mailer bath been before the king sopietime, and 
now tha t the  t r,,,,hks  of the Parliament are over, 
I h „.1 ,,. we  shun hate a 12;racions answer spc-cdily, 
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my lord Galway being deeply concerned in i 
because Mr. Bouhereau is his Secretary and haat 
been so for many years. 

I have near WO Is. worth of books by me, that 
I would put into the Library presently, were it 
built, and the rest when 1 die. 	And I hope, if my 
lord Galway might continue in the government 
a little longer, to find a way by a rmioval to get 
one of the forementioned dignities for a Library-
keeper, without being chargeable to his Majesty 
for any thing out of the first fruits. 

Revd. Sir, I have now opened my heart to you 
and told you what are 	111V  sincere designs for 
God's glory. 	11';tercupon I have two things to 
beg of you, first that you will offer up your daily 
prayers to God for me, that he will enable me to 
go thro' with this great work ; or else, that he 
will direct me to do something else in lieu of it, 
that may make more for his honour and glory. 

r  

Secondly, that von will from time to time give 
me your advice, what Books corm OHL that are 
fit for a 'niblick 	Library. 	1 	desire 	your 	advice 
before you order them for me, least I should have 
them by me before ; as I have the new edition of 
Sin/loud/es  works, 	Amnagius Ecclesiastical His- 
tory, the Bibliotheca Patrum Marima in 9.; la 
fol. and seyeral others lately twin Frame 

Sir, 	1 tire you with this long letter ; 	hu 
sure you will pardon me when you have 
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pray for me daily, as I do for you, being F;in-
cercly, 

Revd. Sir, 
Your 

	

	Brother 
and humble Servt. 

NARCISSUS DUBLIN.*  

4  Narcissus Marsh was born at Hannington, Wilts, De- 
cember 20, 1638, of an ancient and respectable family. 	On 
his father's side, according to Mr. Harris, (Sir James Ware's 
Works, fol. 1730. i. 449.) he was descended' from a Saxon 
family, formerly seated in 	Kent, whence his great grand- 
father removed; on his mother's from the Colcburns, in Dor- 
setshire. 	lie received his first education in his native place, 
and in July, 	1654, was placed at Magdalen Hall, Oxford. 
Ile took his B.A. degree Feb. 12, 1657, and in 1658, was 
elected fellow of Exeter College, where be proceeded in his 
degrees, taking that of D.D. June 23, 	1671, at which time 
he m as chaplain to the Earl of Clarendon; a situation he had 
before filled 	under 	Seth Ward, Bishop of Salisbury. 	In 
i 673, he was appointed Principal of St. Alban's Hall, by 
the Duke of Ormond, Chancellor of the University, and ex-' 
toned the duties of his office with such zeal and judgment, 
that, according to Wood, *  he made it flourish more than it 
had done for many years before, 	or bath 	since his de- 
parture." 	By time 	interest of Dr. Fell, and at the interces- 
sion 	of 	time Duke of 	()mewl, King Charles the Second 
nominated him to succeed Dr. NVard in the Prorostship of 
Dublin College, in December 1i,7 	; and in January follow- 
ing be a as sworn in. 	Ile v.10,141rtly after  admitted  Doctor 
of Divinity, and 	min 	1683, vitas 	the 	Sues 	of Leighlhl 
;cal Ft mi. 	Hence he 'm 	trall. 	1.0 Ili 1600. to the Arch- 
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LETTER XL1V. 

Mr. WANLEY to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Alexandrian MSS.—Greek Orthography. 

London, Dec. 28, 	1700. 

HONORED SIR, 

SINCE I am to he entrusted with 
the ordering and keeping the papers of a great 

bishopric of cadicii, to Dublin 	in  .1694, and, in 1703, to 
that of Armagh. 	After having lived with honour and repu- 
tation 	to himself. and benefit to mankind in general, he 

du il November 2, 1713, at the advanced age of seventy-
five, and was hurled in a vault it the church-yard of St. 
Patrick's, Dublin. 

Dr. Marsh appears to have expended the greater part of 

his life and income in acts of benevolence and utility. 	He 
not only founded the Library mentioned in the preceeding 
letter, which he filled with the books of Dr. Edward Stilling. 
fleet, as well rte his own coil( etion, but he enikwed a hospital 
At Drogheda for poor widows, greatly t uciairn;.eil the 	pro- 

pagation of the Gospel, repaired 	many 	decays (I 	churilies 

within his own diocese, at 	his own expenN?, and extended 

Iris bounty to othir works of munificence and charity. 	llis 

character is, perhaps, 	in no place better dclineatc,1 than "I  

the foreu;oing It tter ;JAI!.  t he  Lpilaph, plated on 	the no.inu-. 

talent 	erected to los It. iGry in St. Patrick', cliiii, b, 	cannot 

but continn the g ot, t1 opinion, 	e%Lry loser of r, 	..1 1111.1.1C 	and 

lillain•Ck'd 	IPICty, 	intnit 	harp: 	alr.',Idy 	, .0, ,,, :1 	1..c 	thin 
..00hilAr. 	prelate. 
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society ;* I thought it would be a shame to have 
-.my own lie in confusion. 	Therefore I have spent. 

this whole day in methodizing them, and have 
not yet much above half done. 	My Saxon Cata- 
logue shall not suffer by my new business. 

Mr. Cook is dead ; I send you a Catalogue of 
his books, many of which (1 believe) will go dear., 
I shall not be at the auction, it interfering with 
my business. 

I will write to the President of St. John's some 
time the next. week, and give you notice thereof,, 
that you may havc*n opportunity of reading the' 

i  best account 1 shall get of a very strange matter. 
As to the Alexandrian MS. which is the book 

whence the Oxford Edition of the Greek Psalter 
(which you are pleased to write to me about) was 
copied : 'Tis an old and very common observa-
tion that the orthography of the  Greek language 
is therein often neglected. 	And when I used the 
books some years ago, I found what 	others said 
about that matter [to 1w true.] 

This seeming negligence may be accounted for 
two ways. 	The tradition is that the Alexandrian 
book 	(I 	call  the 4 vol. by the name of - NIS. 	or 
book) was written by one T vla, a devout wo- 
man, 	not 	long 	

i 
alter 	the ti st ,  (01Incil of Nice, 

which, however, is not my oftlnion, 	who from 

* 	It, had just 1,,,,o app,inted Ath iNtaot 	o. 	the s._coaary 
' 	. 	• 	Si11:1( ty 	I;,r 	1, -.,ww  .  n•,; 	( 111.1-Girt Kly)v. I, ,!.,. 
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the uniformity and admirable elegancy of the 
letters, and the accuracy of the copie, do judge 
it rather the work of a man, and he a man of 
understanding too, as well as patience. 	And 
'tis beyond contradiction, 	that it must have been 
written either by a woman or by a man. 	If by 
the pious Thecla, she might be godly enough, 
but not any great scholar, perhaps she might not 
have been so used to the remnants of the Alex-
andrian Library, (which Ammianus Marcellinus 
says was remaining in his time) and might (like 
other women) have got an habit of spelling-  false. 
And.  I know a very ancient Greek AIS. in the Bod-
leian Library, which front the roughness of the 
character and the miserable false spelling, pointing, 
and accenting, you would alinast swear was the 
work of one who was more used to handle a needle 
than a pen. 	The like roughness may be seen in 
some Latin prayers, writtemin capital letters by 
the hand of a woman, a thousand years ago, and 
which are now in the Bodleian Li1)rar% ; 	all'ither 
book I know in the same library, w ritten in Lail' 
by a nun, about 4 or 5 hundred year,; ;1,,0, fairly 
enough, but vet faulty. 	Bud if this Alex. 111S. 

was 	written ly 	a 	nevi 	, ah 	I 	belie VC it %%  as, not 
only for the rt J.soli above mentioned, but beep.; H.,. 

this Very book was the standard for all the copy.; 
of that Patriarchate, for abo‘e a thou• and 	ved.• 
together, in order to hate them lme:2;111 and ,'or • 
reeled according to it 	there i, a more priding: 
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reason to be given for the neglect of the ancient 
orthography. 	The Antiquarius* (for that is the 
proper title of this sort of book-writers) wrote 
amongst others who wrote at the same time, or he 
wrote in his cell alone, which is my opinion of 
the present case. 	If jointly with others, then 
one held the original and dictated, and the Anti-
quarii wrote after him not seeing the original. 

• 

Now the Greek pronunciation 	differing from 
ours, 	if the 	Dictator saies 	Tic, '7iic, 7 Xrc , or Toic-, 
the Antiquarius, who perhaps did not so much' 
regard the sense or connexion, presently wrote 
down TIC, for the Greeks pronounce (and have 
long done so) all these words alike. 	Besides, in 
lime, 	the orthography changed in the Greek 
tongue, 	as 	it livtli done 	in 	others. 	And the 

• 

.. 

' 

Greeks did not undervalue their present language, 
or way of writing, or endeavour to reform it to 
the pure Attic 	of jsocrates or other 	ancients.. 
Nav, they seemed rather in 	all their MSS. to' 
write many words, not as they were in the origi-
nal, but according to the more modern tItshion ; 
just as the Normanno-Saxons in transcribing old. 
copies, 	corrupted 	the 	orthography, 	as 	a late 
editor of Chaucer has done ; all for the best as they 
thought. 	So that these very faults might be the 
efli ct. of the labor and study of the Antiquarius, 
in his ONNII chamber. 	And to instance an old 

k 	i. % 
 
	1 , 	;Iii, icilt= 	tio.y 	%%tie I:  ;flied 	ti! ,  tr., 

sir 	. 	 ,. 
	, 
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MS. wherein there are such faults ; I make bold 
to cite the old fragments of the Greek Gospels in 
the Cotton Library, written in very large uncial 
letters of silver and gold, which I take to be 
older than the Alexandrian 1'1S. from the form of 
the letters, &c. (not to mention its exactly an-
swering the description which St. Hierome in his 
Prologue to Job  gives of the  ancient .hooks of his 
time,) in these fragments are the same faults, as 
CHIPAN for fraErpuv, KTPHNEON for Kumiclov, 
EPXOME KAI rIAPAAHMOME for  4zop.a.  xx; 
'2:rcePot$14,op..ces, 	FAMEI for 43,  MIZQN for 11.k411,, 
and very many others. 	And I could bring thou- 
sands of examples from other books ancient and 
modern ; but I forbear and rather refer to any 
such book if it be written in ,he Levant. 	He 
pleased, Sir, "to tell me whose satisfaction this is 
designed for, and pardon my haste, and want of 
books, and spare my faults, for the post being 
ready to go, I have not time to read civet' what I 
have written; but am 

Your humble Sell I . 
II W 

V u 
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LE'T'TER X IN. 

Sir SAMUEL GARTH to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Names and Abbreviations in Garth's Dispensary. 

SIR, 

SIR Edw, Walsop, to whom I 
have many obligations, has added to them by 
giving me this opportunity of assuring you of my 
humble service. 	I am ashamed that any thing 
besides the sense of my own duty should remind 
me of acquitting myself to you as I ought. 	You 
must give me leave to remember your former ci- 
vilities to me, since it is natural to you to forget 
them. 	I have subscribed the interpretation the 
town puts upon some names and abbreviations in 
a late poem you have been pleased to read, and 
must take leave to tell you, that since by your 
approbation of it you have made me proud, you 
ought to send me something done by yourself to 
make me hu►nble. 	Tho' I have made some per- 
sons very angry w ith me, yet if I have any ways 
contributed to 	your 	diversion, 	the attempt 	I 
engaged in will scarce be repented of, by, Sir, 

Your obliged servant, 
S. GARTH. 

Colon 	Birch 
Horoscope 	Ilangliton 
Diaccone 	Gildtorp }Apothecaries. 
Colocyntlii. 	Guilts 
Ascaridcs 	l'irrce and Brothel 
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VatzeHim 	Sir W. Williams 
C---t 	Colt 
R____ 	Roe 
C— I t  	Co!hate,' 
w______Iy 	Wrstly 

• 
MirmiHo 	• 	Cibbuni 
Querpo 	How 
City Bard 	Sir R. Blackmort 
Calm 	Tyson 
Umbra 	Gold 
Machaon 	Th. Atillington 
Stentor 	Goodall 
Celsus 	Bateman 
Chiron 	Gill 	 • 
Peylas 	Chamberlain. 

, 	. 

LETTER. XLV I. 

Extract of a Letter front Dr. NICHOLSON, (afterwards 
Bishop of Carlisle,) to Dr. CHARLETT. 

The Cornish Language. 

. 	 Salkelti. 	Nor. 14. 	1 7 JO. 

AnneT ten dales agoc I had a letter 
from honest Mt'. 	Lhwyd, 	who 	saies 	he 	has 
thoughts (with Mr. Vice Chinas. kale) to pass 
from Cornwall, 	where he then was, into Bre- 
tagne in France, in order to pick up the Remains 
"r the 	Armorican 	Dialect. 	This will 	be 	th 
ti nishing; 	part 	of 	his 	Collections : 	and 	then 

t 	(..0 
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(about four months hence) you are to expect his 
return to Oxford, where he's to put his materials 
into form. 	From Ireland he has brought above 
thirty parchment MSS. in the Language of the 
Natives. 	He met, he sales, with O'Flaherty, the 
author of the Ogygia; who is a person affable 
and learned: 	but the late Revolutions in that 
Kingdome have reduced him to great poverty, 	.. 
and di.stroyed his books and papers. 	The Corn- 
ish 

 
language, he complains, is so extremely cor- 

rupted with 	English, 	that 	'tis 	almost wholly 
perish'd. 	He has transcrib'd the onely (two or 
three) books that arc written in it ; 	and has 
formed such a vocabulary out of 'ern as he had 
formerly- done out of the Irish and High-land- 

P 

Scotch. 	These books arc the Guiriniir, men- 
tion'd in the late edition of Camden. 	He sup- 
poses that word to be a corruption of Gwari 
mirki ; which, in their Dialect, signifies a Mi- 
raculous Play or Interlude. 	The latest of those 
lie copy'd, was written by one William Gorden, 
A.D. 1611. 	They were compos'd for the be- 
getting in the common people a right notion of 
the Scriptures ; and were acted in the memory of 
,4oine not long since deccas'd. 

. 
I 
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LETTER XLVII. 

Mr. CHERRY to Mr. HEARNE. 

SR.*  HEARNE, 
IN answer to yours of 	the 6th 

r 
,... instant (which I received not till last night) I 

shall only tell you that I think you are very 
much obliged to Dr. Kennett, for procuring; you 
such an offer ;1. the terms of which are, in my 

* Hearne had just taken his degree of RA. 	and his 
academical title was Sir Hearne. 	This title was, in the early 
ages, general to all who had taken a degree, or entered into 
holy orders; and thus, in our old writers, we 	continually 
meet with Sir prA,(ed to the name, which has occasionally 
given rise to a mistaken supposition that these persons were 
knighted. 

t This otTer wag made, at the instance of White Kennett, 
by Dr. Bray, commissary to the Bishop of London.' It was 
to go to Mary-Land in the character of a missionary, for 
which he was to have received a cure of seventy pounds a year, 
and other preferment by degrees, as well as the appointment 
of librarian io the province, to visit and survey all the public 
libraries, at a salary of ten 	pounds. 	Hearne, after taking 
the advice of his friends, declined the office, and preferred 
remaining in Oxford. 	The following prayer, which he com- 
posed on the occasion, was loom] among his papers, after 
his decease, and is now preserved in the Bodleian. 	" 0 
Lord God, Heavenly father, look down upon me with pity, 
and be pleased to he my guide, now I am importuned to 
leave the place where I have been educated in the university. 
And of thy great goodness I humbly desire thee to signify to 
me what is most proper for me to do in this affirir." 	I cake  

1 3 
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opinion, not only very kind in him., but also so 
reasonable and advantageous in regard of you, 
that if I were in your circumstances, I should very 
readily and thankfully embrace them. 	I am not 
acquainted with the temper of the inhabitants of 
Mary-Land ; but I can hardly believe them to be 
such as you apprehend -  them to be, for several 
reasons .which I refer to our meeting. 	You best 
know what hopes, not of preferment, but sub-
sistence, you have here, and consequently can 
judge better than 1 whether the accepting this he 
for your interest or not. 	I can only say that this 
disposal of yourself is extreamly better, than (what 
you have proposed to me) the laying yourself out 
on English Antiquities ; by which you cannot do 
half the good you may in the other station; nor 
yet make any provision for your own subsistence," 

this opportunity of jyserting another prayer, derived tient 
the 	same source, wIlielt exemplifies Ilearne's eharaettr, as 
much, perhaps, as aay anecdote that has descended i ,i us. 
" 0 most gracious, and mercifull Lord Cod, won lerbil in 
thy providence, I 	return 	all 	possible thanks 	to 	thee for 
the care thou bast always taken of me. 	I  continually meet 
with most signal instances of Allis thy Providence, and one 
set ye4erday,.when I uneapeetedly met vith three old MSS. 
f,r wh ,ch, 	 Tii 	a particular man4cr, I return my thanks, be- 
seeching dice to continue the same protection to me, a poor 
hdpip:-,, sumer, akidlNitfor Jesus Christ his sake." 

" 	Mr. Cherry piai a false prophet in this instance, for 
}frame by his puldialkOms relating to Ilistory and 

I 	
Antiqui- 

I  y iltIlil•:_Vii  a cenudcrahle 	fortune. 	Ole: thousand guineas 

4 	, 

a  
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which is certainly the duty of every one in youi- 
condition. 	I think the best thing you can do is 
to come hither as soon as you receive this, and 
then we can discourse farther about this matter, 
and you may from hence send your positive an- 
swer to Dr. Kennett. 	But write to him by the 
first post. to tell him so. 	Bring: nay Kinsman's* 
batielst with you, and you shall have money to 
discharge them and your own. 	I ant, 

Your real ti iend, 
F. CHERRY. 1 

Shottesbrooke, Dec, 12, 	1700. 

-LETTER XLVIII. 

Mr. WANLEY to Dr. a:MILT:XT. 

The meaning of the tide DAN. 

I: 	 Castle-yard, 2I May. 	1701. 

HONOR'D SIR, 
I RETURN you my humble thank 

for all the favors you have been pleas'd already to 

in gold were discovered 	in his chamber at F'lmuiol It 
his &cease. 

I

after 
, 	* Mr. Francis Cherry, lIcaine's chant or chamber fe 

1- 	Expellees for 	provisions 	in 	the 	1'16%1 I ,  .,, ; 	a 	wool 
Probably derived from the Saxon Taelan, Telan. or Tenan.,,, 

iuinterare, computare, part. initials  be, ut stepissime, „Ad. 
$ Francis Cherry, 	Esq. of Shottesbrooke, in 	lielksh.  

Who generously defrayed all the expenses of Ilearne.'d c 
Ilion  at Oxford, 

1 4 
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confer upon me ; and yet I can't be content with 
these, 	but must continue to beg more. 	This, 
Sir, is like the world; we knoW scarcely any so 
proper to beg a kindness of, as him from whom 
we have received many before. 	My present re-
quests are, that you will be pleas'd to acquaint 
Mr. Thwaytes that I can't get ready any copy 
for the press, till I have the 20th printed sheet of 
my Catalogue sent me. 	Another is, that you 
will be pleased to excuse my long silence to Mr. 
Hudson, 	(which, truly, I'me *asham'd of, 	and 
will suddenly break thro') and desire him to get 
sonicbody or other to take the titles of all those 
written 	songs in that MS. 	whose marks arc 
Arch. B. Seta.  10. 	And of Mr. Selden's printed 
volume of songs •or ballads, 	which lies some- 
where in 4to. C. Art. Scld. 	I remember not the 
particular number ; but it may be found in Dr. 
Hyde's printed Catalogue, if you please to look 
therein at,-  the word Dan Iluw.* 	Anti by the 

* The tale of Dan Hew, which gave rise to this letter, 

greatly re,einhles that of Little Hunchback toi-The Arabian 

Nights 	Ent,Ttaiaincnts. 	The Bodleian copy which is. pro- 

imbly the 	only one now in existence, was formerly in the 

ckliketton nt' the e b prated Thomas Newton, the publisher 

of I, land's Vth•oh.o.,i, 	Trophaa, &c. in 	15S'). 	It is hound 

up with twenty or twit, metrical romances, and coming 

atIn u;ir.1; into the hands or 	the learned Seidel], is 	now 

anii-in”: hi -. Ii‘,01:4 in the Bodleian, (4t... e. 3:). Art. geld.) 	It 

,. v iwii - d, 1 inert, 'adt of Zane On mull!! of Vireftre. 
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way, Mr. Hudson will find a little mistake in the 
catalogue, as to this very song. 	For _ban. Hew, 

anb both be lug route timcgi gain anD once bangcb. 	His 
tragical history is briefly this:—Dan Hew, notwithstanding 
his religious vows, and holy profes,, ion, was unable to with- 
stand the force of his amorous inclinations, which 	were 
excited by the personal charms of a taylor's wife dwelling 
near the abbey. 	It does not stem that the friar endeavoured 
to check this improper passion, for instead of avoiding the 

of his desires, his only aim was to gratify them with 
her. 	Ile 

II

object 

— ttought nun in hio intnbt, 
!Ohm he might Jur alone fluor; 
iThb hots he might her affag, 
anD if an tomb not to fan tittl nap. 

at length he war fortunate t 'lough to meet with hi r in 	pri- 
vate, when 	he a.sures her, that unless she consents to yield' 
her %Moe to his solicitations, he shall certainly go distracted; 
and he adds, moreover, that he is determined to enjoy her, 
whoever 	expellee it costs 	him. 	This 	latter declaration 
excitt s a desire 	in the ta}lor's wife 	to obtain 	his money, 
to delude him, arid rtmain faithful to her husband : so appa- 
rently 	yielding to ilk aroncuts, she engages to subunit to 
his love on the next day, when her husband is to g.o out of 
town, provided the reward may he sufficient. 	The friar, over- 
joyed at this promised completion of his wishes, says he will 
give her twenty nobles, and make " good claw." 	He then 
departed to wait, with impatience. for the next day, and the 

I promised appointment. 	'When he was gone, the taylor re- 
turns, to whom 	his wife intnicalitly recounted what had 

. . 	Put, and at last they resolve, that when Dan Ilew comes on 
the next day, the taylor shall shut himself up 	in a large 
chest, and 	surprise the 	guilty friar, so soon as he has paid 

I 
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seems to intimate as if the monk's name was 
Daniel Hew; whereas it should he Dan Hew 

his money. 	On the ildlowim.r, morning, Dan llew, as soon 
it was light, hastened co the taylor's Douse; 

fle tbougbt tbat be jab pail bi ,' bare; 
eben loftily be buctietl at tbe tiivlor' 	boot. 
Zbe roP: by anb bag ban corn -  neer 
anb fait), fir, tame be re beer. 

The wary priest inquires whether she is certain they are 
secure from all interruption. 	She assures him her husband 
is out of the town, and 	will 	not 	return till 	the afternoon. 
Ile believes all 	safe, and catching her in his arms is about 
to injure tile poor taylor in the tenderest part, when the lady 
with  more prudence than passion, declares she will not suffer 
any  liberties to be tal:en with her, till she has received the 
reW a rd. 

()Nue me the thicntp nobIN fiat, 
anti imp tab me then thijat ))c td. 

" By my priesthood," exclaims the delighted, but ill-fated, 
friar, " you shall have theni," and he threw the twauty no- 
bles into her lap. 	" Now, sir," said she, " wait Ai  I  have 
put them away into this chest, and then we wilidevote the 
time to feasting and dalliance." 	The priest consents, and it 
need scarcely be added, that this i, the signal for the taylor's 
appearance, who dc.lariiitt- he will effectually cool the friar'i 
unruly passions. 

— bit  Zane  pop tpten  tbe bell, 

• 

Zbat be tell botun Ibrli  UM,. 1. 
4rbli# tit,,;, he  {lull flair in tlec.4- 11 
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without the point, as (doubtless) i::, is in the song 
itself. 	Dan in that place being no name, 'but a 

No sooner were the loving pair coovinced that Dan Hew had 
been a little too severely handled, than they were sore afraid 
of the ill consequences likely to befall them if the friar's 
death should he known, and  the  perpetrators be discovered. 
At length the woman, (as usual) more fertile in expedient 
than her husband, proposes to convey the body when it 
becomes dusk, to the abbey, and set it upright against the 
wall, hoping by these means to escape detection. 	The ad- 
vice seems good, and the taylor adopts it. 	In the mean 
time, the abbot of the house had missed Dan flew at the 
evening ser% ICC,  and was extremely angry at such a neglect. 
cf his duly. 	Ile 	sent 	his servant 	in 	search of the 	truant 
priest, with orders that lie would 	r, pair before 	him 	imme- 
diately. 	The man discovers him where the taylor had left 
him, and delivering his mcms:tge, was  surprised at receiving 
I to answer to 	the 	sunimitis. 	After 	many 	ineffectual• at- 
tempts to make him understand, the servant returns to the 
abbot and recounts the ill success Of  his emhas-y. 	The 
abbot enraged, take.. a large staff,  and saying, " Ill see it'  1 
cannot make him answer me," repairs to the place, and •at 
length, Dan 11cw, disregarding all his menaces and 	all 	his 
abuse, (for the abbot is tint vt ry nice in his terms), be gave 
the corpse so 'even. a 1,1(iw 	that it fell to the  ground. 	Sup- 
poin -; he had killed the priest, the abbot was terribly afraid, 
and 01::.rcil the man the tiolde bribe of forty shillings to save 
his 	honour, and conceal 	the circumstance. 	'flit. 	servant 
consents, and then informs his master that he well knew a 
CI rtain 	taylor's wife of whop-. the unless star very fowl, and 

9(  proposes to lay 	the 	body at the tailor's door, winch will 
induce persons to suppose, that 	the 	t.tt lot., 	in a fit of jet- 
1.01-y, hail destroyed his i it 31. 	This plan pleases the abbot, 
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title, such as Mr. is now. 	It comes originally 
from Dominus, which in the monkish and bar- 

and Dan Hew is recarriedto the real scene of his misfortune. 
The taylor in the mean time, struck by his guilty conscience, 
thinks of nothing but the friar and his death, and dreams 
that his ghost is at the door. 	His wife ridicules this timidity, 
but he cannot divest himself of the idea that the priest is 
absolutely 	returned to punish him, and resolves to see if it 
be so, or not. 

With tbot tbe tap[er to the boor oan oo, 
gab a polar in bl# bawl, 
1111b fain tbe inunfi by tlx Door (LIM 
Alberto( be 11)4' Core afraiD 3 
41nb ail be non anb co inoorb fail), 
Zit be fpalie onto bio Wife, 
Vann, noln bout 1 toff my fife, 
lOubout a fill bim first bE alt. 
foortf) be toots )I::,' polar or mall, 
Anti bit Dane 1,2cto tipon tbe beat', 
Itbat  be let Dom (lath Drab. 
211O  tbug b3agl Dane flew t)rec tinie0 (fain. 

Having now,  a 	they fancy, 	really got rid of 	t  	tor- 
mentor, they resolve to put him into a sack and t 	him 
into the mill-stream that runs near their house. 	For this pur- 
pose the taylor carries: hiin in the morning to the mill-dam, 
%%here by accident he uprises two thieves who had just 
stolen some bacon from At,  'biller, which they had also con- 
cc.iled in a sack. 	l'i !glint(' Ow taylor's approach, the 
t hieves 	leave  their 	bout 	Ind 060441('  by flight. 	The taylor 
tab' s 	advantage 	of 	tilt it 	departure, 	aril 	change* sack, 

,,4 

I'  aviriL; 	dicta the lie.ty of Dan Hew. and 	decamping- with 
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baron's ages, was usually written Domnus and 
afterwards abbreliated by the French in their 

the bacon. 	The thieves, 	when they see the coast clear, 
return, and without examining the sack, or perceiving the 
change, 	hasten home with their supposed prize. 	Upon 
their arrival, the wife of one of the thieves unbinds the sack, 
and finds, to her great astonishment, the dead priest : 

Chen the rpeti out, ant) fait), afagn 
1 fee beer a tueruaifiotr,;' race, 
Zbat tic batie chin tine  Pet, fo foon 
pangtD (ha re bee it it be hnolotn. 
Pali, Boob Dann', fait) tbc” stain to her, 
Tar it lop) been the folic ruiner! 

Cben then took Dane Pen again, 
anti 'non* bun t'o the ma attain, 
1Oi)crc then bin (teal the baron before, 
anti there tben bangeb Dane Nth far flare. 
Ztto may be once hangcb in beat, 
ono the thccucei ran home aii [aft a# tbeli MA 

final. 

The miller's wife, 	in the morning, wanting some bacon, 
went to cut a rasher from Daft flew, and was not a little 
surprised at the exchange that had been made. 	Running to 
her husband, she recounts what had happened, and imme-
diately bewails the io.s of her bacon, and inquires what they 
are to do for food all tho winter. 	"This," says the miller, 
" is of little consequence ; we must now contrive how to 
get rid of Dan Hew, in order to erevent all suspicion of our 
having destroyed hint ; and, I think, I have hit upon a good 
plan, 	Hard by is the 	abbot'; close, in uhich he keeps a 
horse and a mare; 	ii.,i if w,, pot Dan Ile* upon the horse, 

   
  



language into Dom, by the Spaniards Don, and 
by the English into Dan, as Dan thou Lydgate, 

and place a long pole under his arm, the horse is so used to 

follow the abbot's mare, that when he goes, as usual, to 

1r

overlook his workmen, Dan Hew will be carried against the 

abbot, and we shall see the result.", 	The horse is accord-

ingly caught, the friar's body placed on it, when it is again 
turned loose, and in the morning when the abbot mounts his 
mare, the horse, with I)an Hew on its back, gallops to greet. 

his fair companion, and the abbot, not a little surprised, 
and greatly terrified, 

Pc crush, belt for tic Inoue of tbe trinitie! 
for 5 fee toe( that  bane Pau auengeb toil be; 
'ido! i5 mu but a ben man! 
glib ion)) tbat from bia: - matt be ran. 	. 
zlie abbot'' men ran on bane Peta quichlp, 
:Ina gaue bin' manly MOO figbtb, 
TOttb ctub0 anb Rano, mane one. 
.ir bp) raft btm to tie cartb anone : 
Zo tics fiilleb biin once anatn, 
itlu4, troo is once bane) anti fourc unto' 
'Intl burirb at tic fait ni,' it bia4 belt. 
3 pm)? mob Ccoti 11,-; alt gag) rat. 

amen. 
i
f '5,niprintcb at :Bonbon,  ar  the long fin:1p mauling onto 	I 

ISaint jthiorct:10 dor* in the Patric, 
b1,1 loin lltbe. 

It is not improbable Wit Iliat this merry jest was one of 
Tat species of metrical ealktposition which was occasionally  . 
suit,  or recited 	in the hulls and by tlic„,forr sides of our an- 

Vic 5hould be inditecd to plitit its date at about 	, 
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&c. 	This title prevailing anciently as Mr. does 
now, which being granted to particular men of 
merit and learning in Universities, does now ob- 
tain over all the kingdom. 	.And as for !kw, I 
take it to be no more than Hugh a Christian 
name, and consequently-  Dan Hew to be in monk- 
ish latin Domnus Hugo. 	And this Monk is all 
along called by his Christian name in the rude 
song about him, as Absolom, Nicholas, and others 
in Chaucer; Sirnames being not yet universally 
received. 

4 	* 	 * 	4* 	* 

the period of the Reformation, particularly as the monastic 
character is treated with so little respect, and the passions of 

the professors of religion arc displayed in colours so digust- 
ing and severe.* 	Certain it is that the minstrel character, 
however degraded &omits former dignity in station, or de-

generated in excellence of poetical composition, was in some 

repute much later than the time to which we refer this tale, 

since an ingenious writer in the fourth volume of the Britisk 
Bibliographer has brought forward some curious specimcno 
of the performances of itinerant Illifistra4 which prove their 
existence  so  late as the latter end of the sixteenth century. 

* Very similsr t:, this is the story of Sir Thomas FA pinsham, (re- 
lated 	in ileywood's ni,t,,y of MIIIVI,  4to. 11324, p. ii.53.) which has 
been reprinted in Bloomfield's  !harem of Notfuik,  iii, di", AIM since 
vrriiified by George Colman in his  thrw4 G.,,,,, 
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LETTER XLIX. 

Colonel CODRINGTON to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Vindication of his Conduct towards Mr. Creech. 

SIR, 

THE same good natured people 
who would represent us unkind to Mr. Creech, 
since his death, very probably arc some of those 
who would have had us believed too partial in his 
favour whilst alive ; but fair dealing is what we 
are not to expect till men learn to be reasonable 
and equitable. 	This I must own I have long 
since despaired of, after some experience of, and 
more  reflection on, mankind, 	and therefore I 
content myself to despise what I cannot prevent. 
My calmness will never be suilled,  nor my con-
dud directed,  by other people's whimsies ; but 
by my own notions, so that I leave the men of 
supposition to opine as much and as impertinently 
as they plea-". 	I never said or did any thing to 
Mr. Creech, Ns hich I xvi.,Ited unsaid or undone 
till I received your's. 	I used the liberty and did 
the duty of a friend ; but 	my sincerity was ill- 
timed. 	Rad 	I received any 	light, or the least 
hint from you or any other of his friends of the 
disorder Non iiwittimi, I 	should have talked to 

him of his health -awe than his reputation, and 

have carried hi ii to ILW:.rulg-c rather than have 

sent him 	tilo'(Pcfortl 	I 	was not a stranger 	to 
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Mr. Creech's caprice, but I used to account for. 
it by another principle. 	I thought him humour, 
ous and particular, but I never feared him mad...  

He seemed to me to have worn off all the false 
and perhaps a little of the true delicacy of repu 
tion, and to indulge his own inclinations, in con-
tempt of public opinion, rather than sacrifice the 
least share of his indolence to the concern of 
what would, or ,what would not, be said of him. 
This  I  thought was the source of some incertain-
ties in his conduct ; but whilst he humoured his 
fantasque in trifles only, I neither thought it hu- 
Inane to pique him, nor decent to give advice to 	1 
one from whqm I ought rather to receive it. 	His  .1 
engagement to the world for an edition of Justin 
M. was a case to be excepted. 	His interest and 
honour were wholly at stake, anti I thought m 
self obliged to speak home. 	Whether I had or 
had not, I fear the consequence would have buet 
the same sooner or later, for the malady it seems 
was inveterate before I knew it had a beginning-. 
I aim V ery well satisfied his wretched end was the 
effect of his disorder and not of his principles, 
both by what I knew of him before, and by a.  1 
circumstance I am assured of since his death, 
that in his Whitsunday Sermon at his parish, he 
mentioned self murther 	as 	somewhat like the 	'! 
Sin against the Holy Chost,..not to be repented 
of and therefore unpardonable. 	I trust in God 

VOL. 	I. 	 If. 
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mercy he finds himself an exception. 	Me was 
not reasonable' and therefore not accountable. 

I never heard a syllable of your 	desire 	to 
speak with me at Oxford, nor of your having 
been to see me at London. 	Mr. Creech (lid in- 
deed, at may desire, promise me the favour of your 
company at dinner. 

Mr. Creech's desire of money from me was, as 
you say, most certainly an effect of his distemper, 
and not of any particular design, much less of 
want in general. 	lie repeated to me with a 
strange concern two or three times, ' Col. with-
out your favour I cannot subsist, I cannot sub- 
sist.' 	I take God to witness I asked him these 
following questions, is the sum to pay away for 
any past occasion? 	He answered, No. 	Is it to 
print the Justin 	yourself? 	No, 	four Oxford 
booksellers have undertaken it. 	I then told him, 
shire it was to support him only, it would equally 
serve his turn to receive it at different payments ; 
lie said, ve 	I immediately writ him a note on 
my agent for 401. payable at sight, told him he 
should receive 60/. more at Oxford in about six 
-weeks or two months, and if the person who 
owed it me did not pay it then, Mr. Cary should ; 
that sometime after be should receive 20/. which 
with SOL he had owed me five or six years could 
inaLe up the stun, 41illid that if he had further oc-
casion, six months altar he should have 50/. more 

..., 
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He seemed very well pleased, and said his heart 
was now at ease. 	Yet the next morning, as if 
nothing had passed between us, be came to me by 
seven o'clock, and very presingly asked for an 
hundred pounds. 	I told him two gentlemen 
owed me an hundred pounds each, and if they 
paid it, to me as they had promised me a week 
before, I could serve him without breaking my 
sum which I had an indispensable occasum for ; 
he said, he would come to me again in the evening. 
One was gone out of town, and the other put me 
ofT till the 2,5111 of June, which I told Creech 
that night, and again asked him, if he had a 
present occasiln for the money, and assured him 
I would break my sum to assist him, he answered, 
No, it was only to subsist him. 	.He then desired 
notes from me payable upon sight. 	I told hint 
that would break my measures worse than the 
other, for it would make me a debtor to such as 
he should transfer the notes to, but I would re-
gulate the payments just as he should desire and 
give my directions accordingly to Mr. Cary. 	II 
had my bill of 40!. in his pocket at his death, and 
Mr. Caswell can tell you what I desired him to 
tell Creech in relation to the 'other. 	I could not 
forbear mentioning the oddness of this conduct to 
Mrs. Bull, and we both concluded there was a 
mystery in it he did not think lit to reveal. 	Since 
I am upon this unhappy subject I w ill clear my 
thow4lit6 of it at once and discharge it for ever. 

9 IL 	,-, 
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When Mr. Creech first promised us a Justin M. 
he did not, I fancy, propose to himself so much 
business as was afterwards cut out for him. 	Jus- 
tin was his hero. 	He had read him much and 
carefully, corrected the text in many places, and 
the translation in more, 	this with a pompous 

' dissertation or. two on the great qualities of his 
author, and 	slight account of the conjuncture 
in which he writ, with some critical notes on the 
text, he thought was all his task, and - would fur- 
nish out an edition. 	When he received the L'Ab- 
be Longuerue's Life of Justin and had read it 

' slightly over, I asked him how it answered. 	He 
answered, it was not a fair account but a down- 
right scurrilous la►npoon on him. 	The Abbe 
would change 	nothing, 	said he could justify 

1  what he had advanced, and desired Mr. Creech 
' might take what liberties he pleased with his 
dissertation 	provided he printed 	it 	verbatim. 
Dr. Creech sometime after confessed to me the 
Abbe was better founded than he had at first 
imagined, and I guess he began to be convinced 
he was to change most of his views and be more 
accurate in the history of those timcs•than he had 
thought himself obliged to be. 	These new diffi- 
culties came upon him at a time when he was not 
fit to encounter them, encreascd his disorder, and 
ended his life, the loss of which no man can 
regret more than myself on the public account as 
well as from niy particular friendship to him. 
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As to the latter part of your letter, I shall 
only say, I had once some public designs, they 
were good I think, but I am sure I was in earli- 
est. 	Whatever they were they arc at an end, and 
I shall never reassume them. 	However, I shall 
proceed in my collection and tho' it will not be 
so large as I at first intended it, I hope to make 
it as curious as any private one in Europe, par-
ticularly in some sort of books which 1 believe 
are not known in Oxford. 	Mr. Cunningham is 
going into France and from thence into Italy, and 
will miss nothing that is curious. 	If ever I re- 
turn from the Indies I shall make that tour myself 
and nothing 'shall escape me that is valuable in 
my way, tho' it is possible, considering my cir-
cumstances, I may make very little use of them 
myself, and am not yet resolved what to do with 
them at my death, tho' I am very fully determined 
I will not dispose of them as I at first intended. 
I humbly thank you for your good wishes, and 
am, 

Revd. Sir, 
Four most humble and most obedt. servant, 

CUR. C0DR1NGTON.*  

June 25th, (1702.] 

* Christopher Codrington was born at Barbadoes in the 
year 1668. 	When of a sufficient age to bear the hardships 
of a voyage, he was sent to England for his education, and 
placed at a private school at Enfield, 	From this place ht 

K 3 
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LETTER L. 

Mr. LHWY'D to Dr. SMITH. 

Dr. R. 	Bathurst's 	Will. — Coins. 

Oxford, Aug. 2, 1704. 

REVD. SIR, 

I LATELY acquainted Mr. James 
-. 	Smith I would trouble you with a letter, the same 

. 	was removed to Christ Church, Oxford, of which society • 
.1 

he became a gentleman-commoner in 1685. 	In 1089 he 
was chosen fellow of All Souls' College, an 	honour he 
seems to have been particularly fitted for, from his natural  i' 
abilities and acquired accomplishments. 	In 1691. lie became 	1  
M.A. Being desirous of visiting foreign countries he en- 
tered the army, and became a captain in the first regiment 
of foot guards. 	In this situation he conducted himself with 
great gallantry, and was rewarded, at the conclusion of the 
peace of Ryswick, with the office of Captain-General and 	4  
Governor of the Leeward Carrihee Islands: 	As Governor of  1 
these Islands 	several Complaints were made against him, in 

I

' 	
1701, .. to the House of Commons, but the answer he made 
to the charges, and the concurring testimony of the Lieu- 
tenant Governor, the Members of the Council, and- the re- 

11 

 presentatives 	of Nevis, in his favour, leate4/ittle room to 
suppose that these accusations were, in realtietvell founded. 
When he resigned the high situation he had filled, he de. 

r

voted himself to study and retirement, intending to return 
to Oxford, and pass the remainder of his life with his old 
friends and literary awcfates. 	But this blessing was denied 
him, for he died at  ha scat in Barbadoes on Good Friday, in 

1p- 

 
the 	year 	17 10. 	lie 	lf ft 	the 	bulk 	of 	his 	estate 	to his 
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I 	time I should send him a paper be had desirod 
'ence : but not being able to procure a paper 1 
then designed to send you, I take this opportu- 
nity by a friend of his. 	Waring- Dr. Bathurst' 
Will much commended, I was desirous of a copy 	i 
of it to be sent you, as supposing it might not 

cousin-german, Colonel William Codringtm of Ilarbadoc4. 	^ 
1.  which was supposed to be worth 40,0001. and upwards: 

20,0001. to the Society for the propagation of the Gospel] in 
foreign parts: and 10,0001. to All Souls' College for a Li-
brary, besides his noble collection of books, valued at that 
tune at  6000  pounds more. 	ilk body was buried April  I:, 
1710, in the parish church of St. Michael, Ilarbadoes, but 
was afterwards removed to England, and interred in All 	! 
Souls' College 	chapel, .Tune 	19, 	1716. 	lie 	directed 201. 
ouly to be expended for  a grave stone. 	Colonel Codrington 
was an accomplished gentleman, and an universal scholar. 
Ile was the patron of literature, the friend of distress, and 
a  public benefactor of the highest class. 	One of his bingya -  
pliers (William Ciordou) says that " he was a great admirer 
of  St. Basil, whom he seems not  a little  to have resembled 
in the universality of his genius, the warmth and activity 
of his temper, 	and an affection for a monastic 1&, 	but 
chiefly in his eloquent and sublime fray of speaking and 

6 	writing." 
None of Codrington's writings appear to have been pre- 

11.  served to us, if we except the followiiK :- 
1. Observations and Remarks on the ArticIrs eahibited b9 

Mr. Freeman to the House of Commons, against Col. Coclring. 
ton. 	Loud. 1702. 4to. 

2. Lines to Sir Samuel Garth on his " Dispensay." 
.  Epilogue to Southern's " Fate qf Capra," a Tragedy.  . 

K 4 
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be unacceptable, which having at last procured, 
I now trouble you with ; though excepting for the 
form of the preface, I know it is insignificant ; 3' 
but I could not tell What it might be till I had it. 
We do not yet hear who will most likely succeed 
Dr. Halton :I- Dr. Mills and Dr. Lancaster are 
most talked of; but it will be a long time ere 
they proceed 4o election. 	Dr. Hicks's Thesaurus 
Linguarum Septentrionalium continuing still in 
the press, my printer has been necessitated to 
leave mine, as often as he should receive more 
copy of that. 	However there are now 22 sheets 
finished of my Irish-English Dictionary, which, 

• 
* The above-mentioned Will is to be found in T. Warton's 

" Life and Literary ReMains of Ralph Bathurst, M. D. Dean 
of Wells, and President of Trinity College, Oxford." 	Dr. 
Bathurst died in his eighty-fourth year, June 11, 1701, and 
H as buried on the south side of the ante-chapel of Trinity 
College Chapel. 	Warton says, (on the information of Lord 
Bathurst) that "lie had been blind for some time, and his 
death was occasioned by the accident of breaking his thigh 
while he was walking in the garden, which, on the failure 
of his eyes, became his favourite and only amuse 
Under this malady he languished fur several days in  agigt10 
agonies. 	It is said that at first, and for some time, he re. 
fused to submit to the operations of the surgeon, declaring, 
in his tortures, that there was no marrow in the bones of an 
old man." 	 4.' 

-1-  Timothy 	Halton, D.D. - Provost of Queen's 	College. 
,, 	He died in 170i, and was succeeded by William Lancaster, 

D.D. 

   
  



brings it to the beginning of the letter S, and 
makes about a fourth part of the book. 	There 
was lately a very noble collection of coins pre-
sented to the Bodlcy Library by one Air. Ray, 
formerly Consul of Smyrna, which I  am told had 
been collected in those parts by his cook. 	I hay 
not yet seen them, but ant told they are in nturt 
ber about 2000. 	I am, 

Worthy Sir, 
Your most obliged humble Servant, 

E. IAIVVYD.I. 

, k  1:duard Lhwyd, son of Charles Lhwyd of Llanvor 
Salop, was born gout 1670, educated at Jesus Colleg 
Oxford, where he took his degrees, and afterwards becarn• 

- 

Keeper of Ashmole's Museum. 	Ile was a most industrious 
antiquary, and an excellent scholar. 	In search of the earl 
history and languages of Great Britain, he travelled several 

times through England, Scotland, Ireland, and France, and 

published the fruit of his labours in 1707, under the title 
of  Archmoiogia Britannica. 	Ile only lived to finish the  first 
volume, but this sufficiently evinces the worlerful a 
tion and accurate knowledge of the author. 	In Ma 

1709, he was elected esquire-Lydell of divinity to the Un- 
1• 

versity, and died in June, the same year. 	He was the  in 
" timate friend of Hearne who has left a character of  hint, in 

the preface to the second volume of Leland's  Itinerary. 	Dr. 

Rawlinson, in his MS. additions to Athena Oxonienses  says 

" the untimely death of this most excellent, and I may say 

without vanity, 	best antiquary of his age, prevented the 

completing of many noble designs. 	Ills MSS. which were. 1' 

very curious and valuable, are sold to Sir Thomas Sebright, 

, of Beachwood, 	in 	Herefordshire." 	Several of' 	Lhwyd's 
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LETTER LI. 

Dr. SIMON PATRICK,* Bishop of Ely, to Dr. TURNEr,I. 
President of C. C. C. k 

11 Residence. 

SIR,  
I AM  very unwilling to prm you  ; 

into residence beyond your inclinations ; 	but I 
hoped what I last proposed by Mr. Dean would  , 

It

have been very acceptable to you. 	Which was,  1 
' that you would come once in two or three years, 

-hen it would bt most convenient to you, and 
the season most inviting. 	For to be wholly 
absent, when you are in health, I doubt will not 
hear well, and both you and I shall be censured 
as negligent in our duty. 	Yet I have such  a 

• 
papers will be found in the  Philosophical Transactions,  and 
some of his letters arc inserted in Dcrham's Collection of 
Ray's Correspondence. 	Svo. Lond. 	1718. 	Besides these, 
one hundred and twenty copies only of his  Lithophylacii 
Britannici lahnographia were printed at the expence of Lord 
!comers, the Earl of Dorset, Sir Isaac Newton, &c. a work 
of equal rarity and value to mineralogists. 

hi, 	* Of Simon Patrick, 	the 	celebrated commentator on 

	

the Scriptures, an ample accon* will be found in the  Bit). 	,. 
graphia Britannica. 

kb 	f Dr. Thomas Turner was a younger son of the Dean of 
P.'  Canterbury, 	born at Bristol, 	educated at Corpus Christi 

College, Oxford, where he became President, 	Mardi 	I ':„ 

kr  I C  6 7 . 	Ile  died  April 22, 	17 1 4 . 
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respect to you, and am so tender of doing any 
thing, that will make, you uneasy, that I leave 
you to follow your Own prudence and conscience 
in this matter. 	I mention that last word, be- 
cause I think  Lem:fie/urn and officium cannot be 
separated. 	Hut I look upon you as so good a 
man, that I may safely leave you to your own 
judgment, 	and 	not interpose mine further in 
this affair.  

I am, Sir, 

Your assured Friend and Brother, 
SY. ELIEN5,  

Ely, Aug.  13, 	17(14. 

LETTER L11. 

Dr. HALLEY to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

London, June 23, 1705. 
REVEREND SIR, 

I RETURN  yon many thanks for your 
repeated favours, as well in what relates to my 
house, wherein I must esteem von my greatest 
benefactor, as for your kind endeavours to give 
reputation and value to my small performance 
about Comets, which no ways deserves a place 
in your catalogue, or to bear the badge of the 
Theatre. 	I purpose to be in Oxford about the 
time you mention, but hope to sec you in London 
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before then. 	As for Dr. Gregory with whom I 
this day dined at Sir Is. Newton's, I cannot find 
that he has any thoughts of seeing Oxford this 
summer. 	I see you' hay • 	put my Apollonius 
among the books preparing for the press ; I wish 
when done it may answ!r e pectation. 	If it 
pleases the Dean and some few Mathematical 
Judges I have all I hope from it. 	I could he 
glad of a few more of my papers, for most of the 
ten you were pleased to send me, were soiled so 
as not to be fit to be presented to Quality. • Bur-
gers* did not take care to wipe his fingers as lic.  
ought. 

,.* 	it'., 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	44. 

Your most obedt. servt. 
ED3I. HALLEY. 

LETT ER LI I I. 

Dr. SMITH to Mr. HEARNE. 

Latin Translation of Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity. 

4  * * 	'4' * Br. Earle's 	Latin Translation 
Hooker's Books of Ecclesiastical Polity, which 
was his entertainment during part of his exile at 

4  The Oxford engraver, he engraved the first and ,everal 
succeeding University Almanacks. 

t For a very ample account of Halley, see the Biogrn, 
phia  Britannica. 
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Cologne, is utterly destroyed by prodigious heed-
lessness and carelessness ; for it being written in 
loose papers, only pinned together, and put into a 
trunk unlocked after his de!tth, and being looked 
upon as refuse and waste paper, 	the servants 
lighted their fire -with them, or else put them 
under thei. bread and their pies, as often as they 
had occasion ; as the present Earl of Clarendon 
has more lino' once told me, who ras ordered by 
my lord his father, about a  year after the Bishop's 
death, to attend upon the widow, at her house 
near Salisbury, 	and to receive them fro  :1  her 
hands, from whom he received this deplorable 
account 	of their 	loss ; 	himself seeing 	several 
scattered 	pieces, 	not 	following- 	in 	order, 	the 
number of pages being greatly interrupted, that 
had not then undergone the same fate with the 
rest. 	This good Bishop* translated the Martyred 

* Of this excellent man it is unnecessary to say more 
than that he was born about the year 1601, educated at 
Christ Church and Merton Colleges, Oxford, and became 
chaplain to Lord Pembroke, from whom he obtained the 
rectory of Bishopstone, Wiltshire. 	lie was appointed chap-
lain and tutor to Prince Charles, by King James, who was 
much pleased with him, and this led to his being afterwards 
Chancellor of the Cathedral of Salisbury. 	When Charles 
the Second left England, Dr. Earle tendered his personal and 
pecuniary assistance to that Monarch, and at the Restoration 
was rewarded first by the Deanery of Westminster, then by 
the See of Worcester, and lastly by that of Salisbury. 	De 
died at Oxford, Nov. 17, 	1665, and was buried in Merton 
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King's 'Eatwv into Latin, \\licit  was printed ill 
iiolland.--*  * + * 

London, Sept. 13, 	1705. 

College Chapel. 	Lord Clarendon gives a very favourable, 
but a very just character of him. 	The greater portion of 
Bishop Earle's Works has lately been introduced to the 
public, with his MICROCOSMOGRAPIIY, 8vo. London, 1811. 
The following Extract from that instructive and amusing 
collection of Characters, gives no bad portrait of the venera,  
ble author, his practice, and doctrine. 

" A grave Divine 
",  Is one that knows the burthen of his calling, and !lath 

studied to make his shoulders sufficient, for which he bath 
pot been hasty to launch forth of his port, the University, 
but expected the ballast of learning and the wind of oppor- 
tunity. 	Divinity is not the beginning, but the end of his 
studies: to which he takes the ordinary stair, and makes the 
arts his way. 	He counts it not profaneness-to be polished 
with human reading, or to smooth his way by Aristotle to 
school-divinity. 	He has sounded both religions, and an- 
chored in the best, and is a protestant out of judgment not 
faction; not because his country, but his reason is on this 
side. 	The ministry is his choice, not refuge, and yet the 
pulpit not his itch, but fear. 	His discourse is substance, not 
all rhetoric, and he utters more things than words. 	His 
speech is not helped with inforced action, but the matter 
acts itself. 	He shoots all his meditations at one but; and 
beats upon his text, not the cushion, making his hearers, not 
the pulpit, groan. 	In citing of Popish errors, he cuts them 
with arguments, not cudgels them with barren invectives; 
and labours more to shew the truth of his cause than the 
spleen. 	Hip sermon is limited by the method not the hour- 
glass ; and hi, devotion goes along with him. out. of the - 
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LETTER LIV. 

From the same to the same. 

Life of Cardinal N'Iolsey. 
l 

4 	* * * I was before a mere stranger Us 
Mr. Willis's* character, which you so advan.1 

pulpit. 	He comes not up thrice a week because he would 
not be idle, uor talks three hours together, because he woul 
talk nothing: but his tongue preaches at fit times, anti 
his conversation is the every day's exercise. 	In matters of 
ceremony he is not ceremonious, but thinks he owes that 
reverence to the church to bow his judgment to it, and ma 
more conscience of schism, than a surplice. 	Ile esteems th 
church hierarchy as the church's glory, and howc‘er we jar. 
with Rome, would not have orr confusion distinguish  lb. 	In 
simoniacal purcheaes he thinks his sout,gocs in the bargain, 
and is loath to come by promotion so dear; yet his worth 	' 	. . all 
length advances him, and the price of his own merit buys 	, 
him a living. 	He is no base grater of his tythes, and will 
not wrangle for the odd egg. 	The lawyer is the only man 
he hinders, by whom he is spited fur taking up quarrel 
He is a main pillar of our church, though not yet dean 
canon, and his life our religion's best apology. 	his cleat 
is the last sermon, where, in the pulpit of his bed, he in 
structs men to die by his example." 	Earle't Character 
edit. 1811, page t. 

* Browne Willis, Esquire, of Whaddon Hall, Bucking-
hamshire, an antiquary of considerable eminence himself 
and a great promoter of literary undertakings in other* 
Ilearne received various tokens of kindness 	from 	him. 
(among which was an oiler of the valuable living of Blechley, 
which he refused on account of his principles,) yet he 
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tngeously give of Iiim. 	I would be glad to know 
whence he borrows and fetches his materials for 
the Life of Cardinal Wolsey. 	A design truly 
great and noble, fnd worthy of his utmost care, 
and of the assistance of his .friends, in order to 
their contributing what they can toward the 
adorning and perfecting of it. 	The account 
given of him by Cavendish* is mean and trivial, 
and of 	a Strain befitting- 	only a Gentleman- 
Usher ;± though what lie writes of his Master's 

casionally criticised his performances with an asperity not 
altogether warrantable. 	Ile never carried his design into 
execution. 	It was reserved for Dr. Richard Fiddes, chaplain 
to the Earl of Oxford, who published a large Life of Wolscy, 
in 1724. 	This work contain?. a great deal of curious and 
valuable information, but the materials arc so injudiciously 
arranged, and the style is so bad, that the book can never 
be regarded in any more considerable light, than as a volume 
of reference. 

* This was first printed in quarto, London, 1641, then, with 
some alteration in the title, quarto, 1667, and again in duo- 
decimo, 1707. 	A MS. of it is in the British Museum, Hine. 
428, and another of good authority in the Bodleian, R AWL. 
Misc.  104. 	 . 
I 	1-  Sir Samuel Egerton 	Brydges 	((ensura Literaria,  iii. 
372) calls this " a valuable memorial," and notices his in- 
tention to publish a correct edition of it. 	It certainly pos- 
sesses many defects, but all the information 	it conveys is 
valuable from its undoubt d authenticity. 	A life of the 
author, by Mr. Morant of 	lehester, with a small addition 
by Dr. Towers, will be &sued in 	the last edition of the 
iliugraplils. 
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last arrest, and of his troublesome exit out of 
Yorkshire, and of the manner of his death, is 
considerable enough, 	he being then personally 
present. 	I believe some goal historical remarks 
may be collected from S'roRER's book, of the Life 
and Death of Cardinal Wolsey, in English verse 
printed 1599, 4to.* the poets of that age for the 
most part not corrupting the truth of fact with the 
additions of phansy and fable, but thinking, that 

* 

. they had done their part well enough if they had 

„ 

I

i  
* From this very uncommon book some extract may not be 

unacceptable in the present place. 	Hearne wrote on the 
title of his copy (now before the compiler of these notes) 

11 

 " I have been looking for this Book in Libraries and other 
places several years, but couli never meet with it 'till to day 
(March 27, 17 I I) when 'twas deliver'd to me by Mr. Ilenry . 
Clements, Bookseller of Oxford, to whom I paid Is. for it 

The full title follows : The Life and Death i;f Thomas  W 
sey,Cardinall. Diuided into three parts: HisAspiring, Triumph, 
and Death. 	By Thomas Storer, Student of Christ Church, • 
0.iford. 	At London, 	Printed by 	Thomas Dawson, 	159 
After some commendatory lines by Michelborne, FitLg•effre 
Sprint, and others, the Poem commences with 

" Wolscias aspirans. 

" Betweenc two muses, in the dcepe of night, 
There sate a reverend father full of woe, 
They gaz'd on him, and from that dismal' sight 

O

r 
A kind remorse was willing them to go, 
Put cruell fortune would not haue it so: 

Fortune that erst his pride had ouerthrowne, 
Would hitue lit r power by his misfortune knot or. 

vol. 1. 	 L 
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put their collections into ritlime. 	But the chicfest 
part of the design, I suppose, will be to describe 

" Where fruitful! Thames 'salutes the learned shoare, 
Was this graue prelate and the muses placed; 
And by those wanes he builded had before 
A royal! house, with learned muses graced,  
But by his death vnperfect and defaced. 

0 blessed walls and broken towers, (quoth he,) 
That neuer'rose to fall againe with me. 

To thee, first sister of the learned iii5c, 
Historian's goddess:, patronesse of fame, 

.Entombing worthies in a lining shrine, 
Celestial)  Clio, Clio, peerelesse dame, 

My stories simple truth, if ought remaine, 
Enrich my legend with thy sacred value." 

Welsey's early ambition is not unpoctically depie 

" This sillier tongue (me thought) was !letter made, 
With rhetorieke skill to teach each common swaine, 
These &clic conceits were neuer taught to wade 
In shallow brookcs, nor this aspiring value ri 
Fit to connerse among the shepheard's traine : 

I could not girt me like a worthlesse groome, 
In courser garment wouen of country loom e. 

" Inst cause I saw my titles to advance, 
Vertue my gentry, Priesthood my dissent, 
saints my allies, the Crosse my cognisance, 

,  Angelis niy guard that watelit about my tent, 
Wisdonie that vshcr'd me where ere I went: 

Tbese arc our honors, though the world wit 
our lands and wealth are in atiothcr land. 	t 
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him as a Minister of State, who had the sole 
management of the affairs of England in his 
hands for.. several years : in 4order to which the 
manuscript papers and parchments in the Cot-
tonian Library, in the Rolls, in the Exchequer, 
and in other offices of Record, are carefully to 
be consulted and examined: there being little or 

" Yet as through Tagus faire transparent streamer, 
The wandring marchant sees the sandy gold, 
Or, like as Cynthia'es halfe obscured beames, 
In silent night the pilot (loth behold 
Through misty clowdes and vapors manifold; 

So through a mirror of my hop'te fur gaine 
I saw the treasure which I should obtaine."— 

• . 
In the last portion, entitled 	irolsciuy l'briens, we find his 

celebrated exclamation, afterwards inserted by Shakspeare 
in Henry VIII. who probably took it from this source. 

" Had I but serv'd my God with half the zeal 
I serv'd my King, he would not in mine age 
Have left no. naked to mine enemies." 

Shans 

" And had the dutie to my God bin such, 
As it was faithful serning to the King, 
Then had my conscience free from scare or touch 
Alounted aloft on Cherubin's itv St wing, 
In holy consort borne a part to sin;;: 

That now with hcauy weight is onerspreN1 
And with  my body wishes to be &ail u  

S  i OlAtt. 	S 	, 	. 

L 2 	' 
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no credit to be,given to Dr. Burnet's Collections ; 
be amt his Scoteh'Amanuensis having been guilty 
of sliameltd omisskns and perversions in numer-
ous instances, as I have noted in the margin of 
my book : besides there are several letters of the 
Cardinal, and of others written to him, in the 
height of his grandeur and prosperity, which 
escaped his sight, he writing them in post haste, 
pursuing his natural fervor, without any mature 
deliberation or serious reflexion. 

London, 31 Dec. 	1705. 

LETTER LV. 

Extract of a Ikttcr from Mr. T. HEARNE to the Rex. Dr. 
THONIAS SMITH. 

Antiquitatig Acad. Oxon. Apoh;gia, written by Bryan Twyne. 

* 	ilF 	* 	* 	-1 	*- 	* 

. 	TALKING  lately with one, who is 
well 	versed 	in 	our English Antiquities, he was 
pleased to say that he did not believe Mr. Bryan 
Tw k  no was author of the book, N%hich goes under 
his name, called 	Ainiquitatis Acadenthe Oxoni- 
ensL Jpolo,tja, .but•  thought Mr. '('ho. Allen, of 
Clotiev,t,tr hall, writ it in English, and that Mr. 
Tw %lie 0131) 	put 	it 	into 	Latin, 	it being hardly 
pok.sible. 49. his opinion, that a man 	so young at 
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Twyne was when that book was ready for th' 	. 
press, 	.(being then 	scarce f:'S 	years 	of 	age*) 
should have read over anq perused such a vast 
number of muniments,  &c.  as were requisite for 
compiling it. 	There is no doubt Mr. Twyne 	I 
received great assistance from Mr. Allen, as also 	!' 
from Mr. Mils Windsore; but I really believe 	, 
the whole composition is owing to himself, and 
that (king a man of indefatigable diligence) be 
made most of the collections himself. 	Nor is it 	1 
likely Mr. Allen should write such a book iu Eng-
lish, and afterwards get another to translate it ; 1. 
since 't is well known he Wa  A a profound scholar, 
a polite man, and of great  skill in the Greek and .41  
Latin longues. 	Mr. Smith, of 1 niversity Col- 
lege, has Inulfor smile time (,he W arden of All 	. 
Souls' knowing little or nothing or those' matters 
and Dr. Wallis in his last days king hardly able 
to go up so high) the priYilege of looking over 
the University Charters. Records, &c. lodged in 
the School Tower, of which 	Mr. 	1:%%.  ne 	was   i!'  
first Keeper, and made a  :;t' 	 i eat number of add' 
lions 	for the use of the  (  nivev,itN. 	which 	were' 
so serviceable to Mr. Al tied, that, 	a<  Mr. Smith 
informs me, (who huts conpared his book with 	I 
Mr. 	Twyne's papers) he oftentimes took what 

* This  same objection was 	milk 	by 	se1tral portions in 

And.ony Wood'6 time, 	but that alit: 1 , t. -. ) 	LvIltL•IVtil 	 15$ylle 	1  

t" b n 	the real author. 	Atigrnic 0.'-'''' 
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Twyne had done ready to his hands, 	without 
acknowledgment. 	Particularly he says the Dis- 
course about Printing is wholly Twyne's, abating 
some few things which have happened since. 	I 
remember once I went into the roome where the 
said Charters, &c. arc preserved, and happening 
to look over a volume of Mr. Twyne's hand 
-writing found 	several 	particulars 	which 	Mr. 
Wood has in his Antiquities, and believe for that 
reason what Mr. Smith says to be in great mea-
sure true. 

March Oxon, 	3, 1705-6. 

• 

00 

lit 	

LETTER LVI. 

From the same to the same. 

I SUPPOSE  you have looked into a 
hook lately published, called Chronicon Pretio-

zum,*  the chief design of which is to keep Mr. 
r ' 

* The first edition, although evidently published in t 70G,  il 
is dated 1707. 	The best is 8vo. Loud. 1745, which pos- 1  
susses .In Historical Account of Coins, with twelve plates not  vi  
in the fOrmer impression. 	It is a wing; of considerable merit, 
displays great ingenuity and very extensive reading, and 	I 
clearly makes good the case he liii 	undertaken to prove: 
which is, " that if about the foundei's time seven or eight 
marks were judged a competent prod isiou. . 	a single ck 
m 	

rgy- 
an, and eight marks do not much exec 	ive pounds, then 

IX 
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Worth in his Fellowship of All Souls' College, 
which he ought to leave on account of the Arch-
deaconry of Worcester beilik almost a yeat Since 
conferred on him, and is valued more in the Q.'s 
Book than is consistent with the oath he took at 
his entering upon hie fellowship, viz. to observe 
all the statutes of the College. 	But the author 
of this book (which some say is Dr. 'William 
FleetWood) endeavours to show that he is not 
obliged to resign, if the value of money be con-
sidered as it was at that time. 

Oxon, Nov. '2  3  , 1706. 

ftve pounds was a tolerable ,naintenatiee for a single student. 
And if so, then etu entreight or thinly pounds N. now a clays 
but a sufficient maintenance for a  mingle student (sober and 
virtuous) it tan be presumed to be no more now, than seven 
or eight marks heretofore were, and therefore may be enjoyed 
with the same innocence and honesty, together with a fel- 
lowship, according 	to the 	founder's 	will." 	The curious 
reader will find some interesting tables of the variation 	in 
prices of necessaries of life in 	this volume for the six hun- 
dred v t ars,  I  minvdiairly preceeding its app: arance. 

L4 
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LETTER LVII. 

From the zame to the same. 1 

THE riot you hint at, was com-
mitted in All Souls' College Buttery about 12 
o'clock on the 30th January. 	The two persons 
who were the chief instruments of it were Mr. 
Dalton, A.M. and Mr. Talbot, A.B. and son 
to the Bp. of Oxon. 	The former is one of those 
who were put into the Society by Dr. Tenison 
upon the devolution of that power to him on the 
death of the late Warden, Dr. Finch. 	In ridi- 
cule and contempt of the memory of the B. 
Martyr, they had woodcocks for the chief part 
of the entertainment, whose heads they cut off 
in a formal 	manner. 	Dalton 	(a sad fellow) 
would have had calves'-heads, but it seems he 
could not get the cook to dress them. 	There 
were also present Mr. Ibbetson, and Mr. Rogers, 
Fellows of Oriel College, and two of our Pro- 
Proctors. 	'Fle 	matter 	is 	kept 	as 	secret 	as 
possible, and I cannot learn whether tho Warden 
inflicted any punishment, or what reprimand the 
two Pro-Proctors had from Mr. Vice-Chancellor. 

Oxon, March 1, 1706-7. 

Illt 
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LETTER LVITI. 	 1 

Dr. S. BARTON to Dr. TURNETil, President of C. C. C. 

Elections at C. C. C. 	 41/1 

Jan.  22, 	1707.  • 

EVD. SW, 

I RECEIVED yours of the 21st inst. 
d am glad to find by it that the young man 

you have chosen was visibly superior to him or 
them (whether one or more I know not) that 
appeared against him. 	And I am glad too that 
C. C. C. does still retain its credit for fair elec- 

lions. 	I thank God, for that little concern that 
I had in them I always went by that principle, 
to chuse the best as well as I could judge. 	And 

-et I cannot but say, it is a very possible thing 
or a man (at least a man of no exacter and nicer 

a judgment than I am) to be ija doubt in divers 
a9CS,  supposing one make atromance for age, 

and for other advantages which one may possibly 

1

C  

.know that one lad has had above another. 	I be- 
lieve therefore there is room for honest men that 
go by the same principle, sometimes to differ. 
And as a man when he is desired to write in 1e- 

of a friend, ought not to ask more than I4half 

.
:fivour in case of parity ; 	so if he 	writes 	at 	all, 

   
  



he cannot well ask less. 	I am glad however that 
there was really need of nothing in this case but 
sending the young 'man down to speak for him- 
self. 	And I think it much for the honour of 
your College. 

But I would willingly know your opinion, if 
you would be so free as to give it me concerning a 
ease which falls in your way sometimes, and may 
do in mine (perhaps does) and that is, whether, 
if I am a member of a Society, such as yours is, 
or such as ours is at Westminster, in case a living 
be to be disposed of, (suppose in London) whe-
ther I may not without further scruple, give my 
vote for the senior of the body, that is desirous 
to have it, and reioie it to the Bishop of the 
Diocese to consider whether be be a person fitly 
qualified ? 	Or whether it be fit he should hold 
such a place, which the law perhaps makes tena-
ble (at least with the Bishop's dispensation) with 
another which lie had before ? 	It conduces much 
to the peace of a Society, to dispose bf things in 
this manner. 	But if there be really in, election 
in these cases, then I should think, I o/ 	t, 	(as 

m 	or in your Scholarships) to give 	y vote 	or the 
fittest, at least not for one whom I judge an unfit 
person, and one not likely to do good in the place. 

! 

• 

Sir, if 	would please to favour me with your - 
opinion in thi; case, you would do me a real . 

j 

kiivilui, for wh11.1) 1 should return you, myhearty • 
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thanks, tho' I may not do it for electing the lad 
whom I sent down. 

I am, Sir, very sincerely, 
Your affectionate and humble Servant, 

SAML. BARTON.* 

* Dr..Barton was originally a servitor of Magdalen Halt, 
Oxford. 	 In.1666 he was admitted scholar of Corpus Christi 
College, of which society he was elected fellow in 1681. 	He 
was afterwards appointed Chaplain of the House of Com-
mons, and in 1696 became prebendary of Westminster. 
He died August 15, 	1715, and was buried in Westmin- 
ster Abbey. 	He published eight sermons  between  1689 

and- 1705, 	in one of which, preached before the 	Lord 
Mayor, on a than'Asgiving day, he reproves those persons 
who are continually representing the affairs of their own 
country as less prosperous than their  neighbours, and adds, 
" we shall do well to consider that it is no small matter that 
God has done for us, in preserving peace and tranquility 
here at home, giving us leave to sit in quiet  under our  own 
vines, and under our own fig-trees;  a  priviledge which our 
neighbours, many of 'cm, dearly miss, and would be glad.  
to purchase at any rate." 	Semi. on the Day of Pub. Thanks- 
giving, Octob.  27, 1692. 	Lond.  1692, 4to. p.  '47. 

   
  



LETTER L1X. 

Mr. NORMS to Dr. CHARLETT. 

SIR., 

I AM obliged to you for the favour 
of your letter, and since you are pleased to think 
that little Tract of mine worthy of another im-
pression, if my bookseller be as willing to under-
take it (as I presume upon such encouragement 
as you mention, he will) I shall bc content to be 
at the 	pains to revise it, and to correct what I 
think may need correction in it, for which it is 
not unlikely that there may be occasion in a thing 
written so long ago, and when I was but a young 
man. 	Particularly what von are pleased to sug- 
gest shall be taken into consideration. 	That es- 
pecially winch concerns lIp. Sanderson, for witoFe 
judgement I want no due reverence, tho' autho-
rity is an argument of the least %%eight with me 
in matters of a rational nature. 

But as to the continuation of 	his 	intended 
scheme, tho' I am indebted to my friend for 
their favourable opinion of my abilities, I cannot 
so easily think mvsell sufficient 	for such an un- 
dertaking, nor will my stock of health serve for 
it, nor will my leisuiN ; whereof indeed I have 
%  cry  little, 	not only  h'  reason of my 	parochial 
charge, but also begiuse of the abundance of 
company I  inn exposed to, and the multitude of 
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visits'* wherewith I ant continually interrupted 
and engaged. 	But after all I am not so well 
satisfied with the subjects of that scheme, whe-
ther they arc the most useful of any in the world 
to employ the consideration and time of a writer. 
And besides, perhaps I may have other designs, 
tho' I must needs say that I see no great reason 
that I have to labour on for the public, unless I 
had more'encouragement. 

Not that I am:ambitious of preferment, or co- 
vetous of much wealth. 	God knows, I am neither. 
But I might perhaps be glad to be a little easier 
in the world, 	which indeed 	is but strait. 	and ' 
bard with me, the clear income of my parsonage. 
not being much above three-score and ten pounds 
a year, all things discharged, and what that is to 
maintain and breed up a family., and to live with 
some credit, decency, and reputation, (as I must 

• do) in a dear country, and so public a place, 
so near a great town, and a great road, 

. where 	 ant re I 	 exposed to so much company from 
all parts, 	I leave you, Sir, to judge. 	I have but 
little 	reason 	to hope 	ever to 	see 	it better, es- 
pecially as the world now goes. 	The 	B. of S.1.  . 

I

1  
.

.being 

. 

I find, and am also so informed from those mho 
well know his mind in that matter, is a 

* This 	letter 	has 	been 	printed 	ill 	SeWard'i 	•  • 	' 

• where, by mistake, the 	word 	vi8ds 	is 	printed 	ins 

II

visits. 

, 	
i 
	1- 	Gilbert Burnet, 	Bishop of 	'.',a1.•Ltt 
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'resolved I shall never have any thing here. 	And 
ata, yogi know, non suet demulcent-1n. 	But as 

I expect no preferment, so I thank God I can be 
contented without it. 	Only if my friends in the 
University, particularly yourself and the worthy 
Warden of All Souls, would be so kind as for my 
sake to thew some kindness to my son (who is 
'almost ready to come thither) in giving him their 
assisting hand towards the procuring of a fellow- 
ship, I should accept the favour very thankfully, 
nd think the pains sufficiently rewarded which I 

have bestowed to serve the public. 	.Sir, it is not 
y talent to solicit for preferment; nor am I at 

11 forward to do it, but having bred one of my 
ons a scholar (and a pretty good one I think be 

is for his age) and not being able out of my little 
income to afford him a maintenance for 	the 
Enishing his education, I am forced to bespeak 
the favour of my friends in his behalf, and I hope 

am not immodest or unreasonable in such a re- 
f  nest. 

	

	If I am, I hope you will, however, ear- 
boldness and freedom of, 

Honour'd Sir, 
Your obliged and very humble servant, 

J.  NOR II  is.4' 
cnaston, April 9, 	1707. 

John Norris was born about 11557, his father being a 

espcctable clergyman, at Aldbournr, Wiltshire. 	He was 
lucated at Winchester, and thence removed to Exeter Col- 

ege, Oxford. 	In 1680, he was elected Fellow of All Souls' 

.i1 
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LETTER LX. 

Mr. HEARNE to Dr. SMITH. 

Dr. Wallis's Noti.Ss concerning Printing. 

REVEREND SIR, 

I HAVE sent you, as I protnised in. 
my last, Dr. Wallis's notes about printing, which 

I believe might be of use to Mr. Bagford,* pro-
vided he would compare them with the book 

College, and entered into holy orders in 1681. 	In 108'4 
be obtained the rectory of Newton St. Leo, Somersetshire,, 
married, and consequently resigned his fellowship. 	About 
the year 	1691 or  2, Le was presented to the rectory of Be-, 

inerton, Wiltshire; where he afterwards resided, till his de- 

cease, which happened in 1711, at the age of 54. 	He Ava, 
a writer of great repute, and published several Treatises on 

Divinity and Philosophy. 	His Miscellanies arc still  read and 

applauded. 

't John Bagford was originally a shoe-maker, than became 
a  bookseller, 	in which capacity he collected for Bishop 
Moore, of Ely, who obtained 'inn an admission into the 
Charter House. 	lie intended to publish " in Essay towards 
a Historical Treatise on that most universally famou, as :;,ell, 
as usdal, Art of Typography, front the _first invention .f it at 
Harlem, by Coster, with molds or blocks of wood," for which 

work he published proposals in folio. 	The original draught 

of these proposals was given by Dr. Mead (with several other 

of Bagford's papers on the saute sullject) to Hearne, and is 

now in the Bodleian, 	MS. liw% L. .1./..bc.  31)6. 	It 	is 	writti n 

in his usual style and orthography.-- First," says he, - you 

014 have the story of the seuirall bouLs with 	pieltures as 
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itself in which they are entered, or with sonic 
other copy of the same impression, for as I take 
it, he designs, amongst other things, to give us 
an account of the stamps or impressions upon the 
first paper; and any thing of Dr. Wallis's will 
be acceptable to curious men, at least he should 
not let slip the least notice he can meet with from 
such bands. 	* 	* 	* 

Oxon, Apr. 14, 1707. 

Some notes concerning Printing by Dr. Wallis, 

I
transcrihed from a copy of St. Jerom's (or rather 
Ittitinus's) 	Eliposillo in S:yinbolunt Apostolorum 

in the Schools' Tower, printed at Oxon, in 1468, 
given to that place by Moses Pitt, 31 Jan. 1679- 
'S0. 	There is another copy of this book in the 
Publiek Library, amongst Bp. Barlow's hook's,* 

1 
yc A, B,C,84c."—In order to obtain materials for this work, 
he travelled to Rolland, from which country he wrote several 

etters, now in the volume above-mentioned, (where also is 
iis MS. life of Caxton in eight pages) and collected several 

Avery valuable specimens of early typography, which he sold 

I
to Lord Oxford. 	Ile died, 	aged 03, 	in 1710. 	Tice great 

pass of lik collections are now among the Ilarleian MSS. in 

Ithe British Mnsetun, some are at Cambridge, and the re- 
ltilaindtr in the Bodleian. 	%%wt. 211ise. 	3Uti. 3'.)8. 
; 	* At the beginning in Dr. liarlow's hand, " Lib. T. Bar-

low, ('ull. Reg. Oxon. Socij, i-x dono rcuerendissimi in Chii 
Pains Gni. Ctixon, Epibeoln 	Londincnsis, 	et stimuli 	olim 
Atoka: Tin saurarij,Julij xxxi, cii in: Lyn." 	The title of 
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with some MS. notes at the beginning by the 
Bp.'s own hand.'.  
. Primus 	onmium 	Tiber qui 	vulgo 	perbibetnr 

fuisse impressus, est, Ciceronis Olficia, Mogim- 
tia, Anno Domini 1165. 	' 

Hic autem, qui dicitur Hieronymi in Symbolum 
Apostolorum, (sed est Ruffini potius) 	impressus 
et finitus Oxonite, Anno 	146S, 	17 	Decembris, 
(non nisi. triennio postquam ilk primus;) Baker, 
in Ilistoria slut, 	perhibet 	artem tvpographicam, 
Londinum adveetarn esse anno 1471, et in Ab-
batialVestmonasteriensi primo exereitain fuisse, 
a. Caxtono quodam (rodent enjus opera OxoNium 
pridein adveeta fuerat, et qui Curet.Ileum 	quell- 

this •wry curioitA book cannot be unacceptable : Jtieipit C 7C- 

poit: io sancti Jeronimi 	in 	simbolum 	apostolor3 ad 	papa; 

himiniti. 	It then commences, 

" ID 	.1 ell I 	quidetn 	fulclissime 	papa 

laurenti 	ad 	seril)endum 	animus 

to 	non 	est 	cupidus 	ip..-i 	ii: c 	ido- 

neus 	seienti 	non 	csse 	alMI3 	perieulo 	niolto 
rii 	ittilicns 	ingenit: 	tenue 	et 	exile 	commit" 
tore—" &e. 

Dr. Barlow underscores " Sancti Jeronimi," and writes in 

the margin, " HAIM est htec Expositio, 	no 	Iheroninn." 

There are several marginal mferenees in a hand considerably 

older, throughout the volutm. 

*  At the end arc several notes by Barlow, but 	they arc 
chit fly titles of early printed books. 	It 	may be added that. 

the Bi•llop was of opinion, that it is an authentic productions 

with an authentic date. 

VOL. I. 
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dam typographum ab Harlem° hue invitavcrat.) 
Nescio tamen an ullus extet antiquior codex Lon-
dini impressus plant est Caxtoni Chronicon, Anno 
1480.'' 

Jo. WArns, Cust. Archiv. Univ. Oxon. 

This book, (the outer margin being cut away 
more at the side than at the top and bottom ; 
and because it bath eight leaves in one signature, 
or letter, as A, B, C, &c.) appears like a large 
octavo ; but is indeed a small quarto, with two 
sheets in one signature, and one sewing ; as ap-
pears both by the rules in the paper, which do 
not 	ly from top 	to 	bottom 	(as in 	folios and 
octavos,) but cross the page, from side to side, (as 
in octavos and dcchno-sextos :) and by the mark 
of the paper, which is to be seen 	(near to the 
sewing,) not at the top of the page (as in octavos) 
lint near the middle of it, as in quartos. 	As for 
instance, in the leaves  signed, a i. a iii. b i. b iiii. 
c ii. c iii. c /ill.  d ii. and 	(those which answer  to 
then)), u. S.  a 6. b  S. b 5. c 7. c 6. c  5. d  7. (whence 
also it appears to be printed by half sheets : 	for  c 
bath the mark oftener, and  d  seldomer than for 

* Dr.  Wallis's typographical 	knowledge 	was not, 	as 	it 
seems, 	vtry 	c.xunsive. 	Caxton's 	earliest 	book 	wa,: 	the 
French  Broad des 	Ili.qoires 	de 	Troyes, 	printed 	abroad, 
between the years 1 16.1. and I t67. 	Ills earliest work, with 
a date,  at  London, or rather Westinitwer, is The Game and  • 
Plo.,,a• ,: f the thcs‘e, 	1  441.. 
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two sheets; that baying three half-sheets marked, 
and but one unmarked ; this one marked; and 
three unmarked.) 	The signature e bath five half- 
sheets. (or 2+ sheets ;) of which e iiii. e v. and 
those answering to them, e 6. e 7. are marked ; 
the other three 	half-sheets, 	being 	unmarked. 
The custom being then (as now it is) to set the 
mark of the paper in each sheet, in the middle of 
one of .the half-sheets, and not of the  other 

/UM 
A.  Of this extraordinary book, besides the two copies here 

noticed, there are others in 	the 	following libraries: 	the 
King's; Public Library at Cambridge; the Earl of Pem- 
broke's, (Herbert 	1391;) All Souls' College, 	Oxford; and 
one lately discovered in London, now in the collection of  1 
the Marquis of Brandford, who purchased it by auction for 
ninety-one pounds. 	The authenticity ')f the date has been 
questioned and defended at too great a length to admit of a 
review of the arguments on both sides in this note: the cu- 
rious reader, however, may refer to • 

'The Original and Growth of Printing,  by Richard Atkyn 
Esq. 	London, 1664, Svo. 

A Dissertation concerning the Origin of Printing  in  England, 
by Conyers Middleton, D.D. 	Cambridge, 173.3, 4to 

. 
	

says on tie Origin of Printing, by Bowyer and Nic 
1, 	London, 1774, Svo. 

Typographical Antiquities, by Ames and Herbert. 	L 
don, 179p, 4to. p. 13s/i. 

Memoir on the Origin of Printing,  by Ralph Willett, L. 

	

11
11, 	Archxologia. 	London, 1794, 4(0. xi 

	

' 	Origin and Progress of Writing, by Ill 	0 e, 
London, t so3, 410.• 

M 	'2, 
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In Brazen-nose College 	Library 	there is a 
parchment 	book in folio, 	printed at Oxford, 

Typographical Antiquities of Great Britain, by the Rev. T. 
F. Dibdin. 	London, 1810, 4to. &c. &c. 

That the volume was printed at Oxford in the year it 

professes to 	have been, there 	remains no doubt in 	the 

opinion of the writer of this note, whether by Corsellis is 

another question, and one which rests upon no good au- 

thority. 	All the argument brought against the date is, the 
bare probability that an X might have been dropped by accident 
or design. 	That it was not owing to the former is clear from 
the exact proportion of the space between each word in the 

line, for had a letter fallen out, it must have been next to 
impossible, that every other letter or figure should have worked 
up in precise regularity, as the-fac-simile given in Herbert's 

Ames, spews to be the case. 

As to the letter being dropped or rather omitted (for it 

could not as we have seen been dropped) by design: it need 

only be asked why should any one have attempted the de-
ception, or what purpose could its success have answered ? 
It could not have been done when Caxton's press existed, 

because the cheat must have been publicly known, and what 

advantage could have been reaped by any man, or body of 

men, at a subsequent period, by proving merely, that the 
University of Oxford possessed the knowledge of and exe-
cuted an art of public utility three years before it was prac- 

tised at Westminster? 	 . 
The writer of this note has, since the sheet was sent to 

press, been favoured 	with a very interesting pamphlet on 

this curious book by Mr. Singer. 	He had no doubts on the 

autheAticity of the volume before ; but 	a perusal of this 
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A. 	D. 	1481, 	viz. 	Alexandri 	[Aphrodisiensis] 
Expositio super tres libros de Anima. 	At the 
end of it are these words printed : Impressum 
per me Theodorieurn Wod de Colonia in Alma 
Universitate Oxon. 	Ann° Incarnationis Dnicc 
DLecee.Lxxxi. xi die niensis Octobris. 	Another 
copy of the same edition is in Oriel College ' 
Library.* 

LETTER LXI. 

Sir HANS SLOANE to Dr. CHARLETT. 

History ofJamaica.—Error in the Map.—Union of Libraries. ( 

London; April 26, 1707. 

SIR, 

I GIVE you many thanks fo your 
letters which have only one fault in being too 
short. 	I would now and then give you the trou- 
ble of sonic much longer were not my time taken 
up with things of great necessity, which lakes 
away the pleasure of the lives of physician, and 
other professions, who are called upon of a sudden 
upon occasions that will not stay. 	I hope tins 

tract has confirmed him in his ortion, that the hook was 
published at Oxford in the year in 	which it professes 	to 
have been printed. 	 . 

* See Herbert's Typographical Antiquities, iii. 	130.  . 
m 3 

, 

• 
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will excuse my not writing so often as I ought, 
for I will assure you this is the third post-night I 
'designed to thank you for your letter wherein you 
are pleased to think my book of Jamaica any 
ways tolerable. 	I will order the fault to 	be 
mended you mention, the omission of Guadalupe 
n one of the maps. 	The graver was Mr. Harris, 

one of the best. of that trade for maps, and yet 
you see what au error he has committed. 	That 
and more of the same nature will be mended ere 
be plates be used again. 	I thank you for your 
gesent of the Geneva letter, &c. which I have 
eceived. 	Baron Spanbeini goes on apace with 

the second volume of his medals. 	Here arc 
relit designs on foot for uniting the Queen's 

library, the Cotton, and the Royal Society to- 
gether. 

	
How soon they may be put in practice 

time must discover. 	I am, with great respect 
Your most obedt. Servt. 

IIANs SLOANE. 

4 _ 

LETTER LXII. 

ROBERT NELSON, Esq. to Dr. CHARLETT. 

'The Armenian Archbishop.—Potter o n Church Government. 1, 	,, 

a 
.  REVEREND SIR, 

I wits very unfortunate not to sec 
your  worthy neighbour the President of C. C. C. 
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when he was in town; but your obliging letter of 
the 22 April was left at my-  house, whereby I 
perceive you received from me the first news of 
the Armenian Archbishop, who designs, as I am 
informed, to set out this week for Oxford, with a 
cargo of those books he has printed in his own 
language for the promoting piety and learning, 
which he designs as a present to the public. library. 
I need, not entreat your favour in his behalf, your 
own obliging diSposition will prompt you to do 
hint what service lies in your power. 	He has not 
procured above 200 as )et towards his admirable. 
design, neither, 	as I understand, does he aim at 
above 100 more; which chews that he is not very 
intent upon. orin. 	I trust beg the favour of you 
to recommend him to our worthy friend the Pre- 
sident, who is able and ready for good works. 	t 
rather chuse this way of making the Archbishop 
known to you than by sending  it  letter by himself; 
because this leaves you more at your liberty. 	I 
have 	just 	finished 	Dr. 	Potter's 	Discourse 	of 
Church Government, which I look upon as a 
most admirable performance, and which will, 	I 
hope, by the blessing of God, rectify those loose: 
notions which too many learned and ,judicious:  
men haw entertained in the matter. 	I ain glad 
such a book conies front 	that quarter, for I ap- 
prehetid that set of men stand most iii necd of it.  
By my consent every candidate of Holy Ori:eoti 
should be oblige  1 to give a perfect account of it. 

NI 4 
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before he is ordained, and then we might hope 
the same notions by degrees might be instilled 
into the laity. 	The Dean's admirable book is 
this day published, and I am not a little pleased 
to see that he and Dr. Potter so well agree in 
Ecclesiastical 	principles. 	But of all this, Sir, 
you will make a better judgment yourself, tho' 
when our minds are full we cannot help venting 
ourselves to our friends. 	I am very much con- 
cerned that the Charity Schools are not yet set up 
in the University ; certainly it deserves the consi- 
deration of so great and weighty a body. 	I am, 

il.evd. Sir, 
Your faithful humble Servt. 

Rou. ISTELSON.*  

22  May,  1707. 
Ascension Day. 

* Sec a long account of this ex-Tllent man in the Mogra-

pia Britannica, and in Nichols's Anecdotes ( !f Bowyrr, Svo. 

edition. 	It  1k as 	not 	a 	little 	surprising, 	that 	a 	per on 	of 
so oliposite 	a 	faith as Mr. 	Nelson, 	should have married • 
a 	Homan 	Catholic, 	(Lady Theophila 	Lucy, 	widow 	of 
Sir 	King•nnill 	Lucy, 	Bart. 	and 	second 	daughter 	of 
George, 	Earl of Berkeley, %din hail Qbanged her religion;) 
but the lady concealed 	her 	religio 	unions hunt her lins. 
hand till after their marrial.;,e. 	In ii 	celebrated popish con- 
tro‘er.!, 	Awn- 	Histi, 	INIr. 	anit 144 	Nelson 	aided 	their 
ri slicutne 	call,cA 111111 their pens, 	“IIIVISI11lISI104tSOMU tracl-. 

nil the dill, rent 	sol,• of the qii, ,tion;, hut this eiretinutanec 
, 	 tri 'idler abatrd his love, 	nor altered hi, ( tit ltici. towarik her, 
irti. 
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LETTER LX1II 

From the same to the same. 

REVEREND SIR, 

• I DO 	most heartily congratulate 
the advantageous addition the providence of God 
has made to your circumstances. 	I find all your 
friends rejoice upon this occasion, and indeed all 
good men have reason to express their satisfaction, 
because a plentiful fortune sits best upon those 
who have generous and obliging inclinations. 

I owe a great many thanks in particular for 
your kindness to the venerable Archbishop : you 
did a great deal of justic e to the University in the 
respect your paid him, and in the handsome pre-
sent  VOU provided for• hint ; be retains a grateful 
sense of it, and 	his nephew expressed himself 
very fully upon that subject before his departure. 

1 hope to find a way of addressing to the V. C. 
about the Charity Schools. 	It is very fit they 
should lake their rise from 	him. 	When Dr. 
Castrcll's sermon is 	printed, 	and 	the 	account 
that is to be annexed to it, I w ill take care it 
shall be laid before him. 

I was %cry sorry I was out of town when you 

a►ul  he continued,  to her decease, a most tender and excel-
ltnt husband: in( ed Lady Nelson appears to have been in 
tv►•ry way worthy his warmest esteem and affection. 
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did' me the favour of a visit ; my worthy neigh-
bour took care to let me know the kindness you 
designed me. 	May you long enjoy the good 
living you arc in possession of, and speedily attain 
what you have reason farther to expect. 	I am, 

Reverend Sir, 
Your most faithful 

humble Servant, 

Ron. NELSON. 

12 July, 	1707. 
Ormond Street. 

LETTER LXIV. 	. 

Froth the same to the same. 

Charity Schools.—Lessons for Holydays. 

REVEREND SIR, 

I REJOICE very much in the pro-
gress.that is made towards the setting up Charity 
Schools in Oxford 	It will be much for the ho- 
nour of the University, as well as for the benefit 
of the poor inhabitants. 	I shall be glad to know 
to what sum your subscriptions amount already, 
and if you want any assistance from London as 
to the 	methods of ergctine; the Schools, I will 
undertake to send a ilerson 	on olmrposv rather 
than that the work should miscarry 
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As to the case you put in relation to the Sun-
day and Holyday Service, which ought to have the 

1 

 preference when they meet; I think, if I mistake 
not, our Rubrick has determined it. 	Among the 

 

Orders for reading the Holy Scriptures, there are 
i,.  these words : And note, that -whensoever proper 

psalms or lessons are appointed, then the Psalms 
and Lessons of ordinary course appointed in the 
Psalter audit 	( if they be different) shall be 
omitted for that time. 	The same direction is 
given in the Rubrick about the first lesson ; from 
AVIliell I argue that the Holyday lessons being the 

r.  proper lessons, and the Sunday those of ordinary 
,course, the first ought to take place of the latter, 
by which all the rest of the service ought to be 
regulated. 	In the case of Christmas-day which 

pi  sometimes falls on a Sunday it is never disputed, 
and I believe it will hold in all other Holydays, 
when the Sunday-collect. may be used with that of 
the Ilolyday. 	My good neighbour who is much 
your humble servant is of the same opinion ; and 

I am, with great respect, 
Reverend Sir, 

Your most faitlilid huhible Servant, 

Roe. NELsoN. 

St. Simon and St. ini1( 
1707. 

ik 
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LETTER LXV, 	 • 

From the same to the same. 

Epistles and Gospels. 

St. Andrew's Eve, 1707. 
Ormond Street. 

REVEREND SIR, 

I HAVE been lately for some time 
absent from London and returned but this evening, 
which is the true reason, I have deferred answer- 

'
:
ing your's of the 4th instant, which has lain upon 

,;my table ever since. 	We want Rubricks upon 
several occasions, and particularly in the case you 
put about Advent Sunday and St. Andrew's falling 

„upon the same da;', but I can tell you the Church 
of Ronie put the First Sunday in Advent in the ' 
number of the Sundays of the prime dassis, as 
Easter Sunday and Trinity Sunday, which take 
place of all other Ilolydays, so that according to 
that rule the Epistle and Gospel for the Sunday 
ought to be read, tho' both Collects may be used ; 
this is all I know in the matter. 	I should be glad 
to have a particular'account of your subscription, 
which other hands make amount to above 1001. a 
year. 	 AJ 

I aiiii,14,  Your most faithful nimble Servant 

I R. NEL ON. 
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LETTER LXVI. 

Dr. HYDE to Mr. (afterwards Dr.) HUDSON.' 

On augmenting the Second Librarian's Salary, Sc. 

[no date.] 
MR. HUDSON, 

I HERE send you the list of Dr. 

Sloane's books, which I thought had been now 
waste paper; but if the Curators should insist 
upon entering them, I will direct you as well as I 
can. 	When I have writ in the margin DUPL. all 
those arc returned. 	Ma►~y of the figures were 
rubbed oil' in carriage, so that it. was impossible 
to compare them with the list exactly. 	Of the 
Quartos there wanted above an imndred not sent, 
and I spewed it to Mr. WanleY, who thought 
there might be some mistake in the packing them 
up. 	Upon these considerations, it will be diffi- 
cult and impossible to enter them exactly. 	But 
if it should be insisted on, von may enter a good 
parcel of them to make a slim in the Album ; 
though 1 scarce think it for the credit of the bu- 
siness, nos inter nos. 	If4they must be entered, I 
advise you to adjust  the business of paying the 
scribe, for it will cost a great deal of  money, to 
be written (as the Statutes require) in a fair hand 
qua, leg.entinin oenlos oblcctabit. 

About half a year ago, the V ice-Chancellor 
was speaking of addin12: two Masters of Arts for 

   
  



assistants to the Library-keeper. 	If you tell him 
that you want assistance, then you will hear what 
he thinks of it. 	But for my part, I could not 
guess whence he would wish .a salary sufficient to 
oblige men to a constant attendance. 	It is my 
opinion it should be such as intend to live always 
in the University, that you may not be always 
troubled with new persons who understand not 
the business. 

At a late meeting of the Curators, I urged 
them to give ten pounds to Mr. Crabbe, in re-
gard of his great pains in entering books in the 
Catalogue, and in regard of the smallness of his 
place. 	They did with some difficulty give him 	.. 
the money, but the first reason they did not much 
approve, saying. that some of us should have done 
it  without making them pay'for it. 	The second 
reason of the smallness of his place, they willingly -
admitted, the Vice-Chancellor and Dr. Bouchier 
both confessing it impossible ti►r him to live upon 
it :  wherefore it is my opinion your first request 
should be to mend the salary of Mr. Crabbe, 
that so you may retain him who understands [the] 
business, before you are troubled with strangers 
who understand it not. 	 ► 

There is but one Catalogue wherein the inser-
tions are compleat, it is in Mr. Crabbc's study. 
or this Catalogue you must have a great care 
that it be not torn by common use, for it will be 
irrecoverable; and therefore I durst not let it be 
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open for common use, seeing how ill the other 
Catalogues are used by careless people. 

I.,  
Some in the University have been very trouble-

some in pressing that their Servitors may tran-
scribe Manuscripts for them, though not sworn 
to the Library, nor yet capable of being sworn : 
wherefore the Curators made an order (as you 
will find in the Book of Orders in the Archives,) 
" That none were capable of transcribing, ex-
cept those who had right of studying in the Li-
brary, viz. Batchelors." 

You ought to translate the Bodleian Statutes 
into English, to imprint them in your head. 	But 
if any do press for concessions, answer that you 
must consider  what the Statutes allow in that 
case ; and then if you send Mr. Crabbe to me, I 
will tell you what is statute, and what is the 
practice in such case. 

Your humble Servant, 

Tno. HYDE. 

Mr. Wanley, besides the 121. per 'aim 	was 
paid for all particular services distinctly. 
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LETTER LXVII. 

Dr. ARBUTHNOT to Dr. CIIARLETT, at Hambleton, near 
Henley-upon-Thames. 

On the Death of Dr. Gregory. 

Maidenhead, Greyhound Inn, 
Tucsd. 31 afternoon. 	[Oct. 1701 

DEAR. SIR, 

IP Tms gives you the bad news of the 
.  , death* of our dear friend Dr. Gregory, who 

died about one o'clock this afternoon, in this 
Inn, in his way to London from Bath. 	He sent 
to me last night to Windsor ; I found him in a 
resolution to go forward to London this morning„ 
from which I happily dissuaded, finding him in 
a dying condition. 	He has a child, 	an only 
daughter, dead at London of the small pox, of 
which neither he nor his wife knew any thing, 
for I would not tell them ; the rest of his family 
lie sick of the same disease, so you may easily 
guess with  a disconsolate condition 	his 	poor 
widow must find herself in. 	She would be glad 
to see you to advise about his burying. 	My 

' 	present thought and advice is to bury him at 

We have just now received news of the death of Dr. 
)David Gregory, our Scotch Professor of Astronomy. 	Ills 

1

1 

 
.distemper was a consumption. 	HEARNE, al/SS. Collections, 
vol. 	17. (1705.) 197. 
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Oxford, where he is known, amongst those who 
will shew a great deal of respect to his metoory,* 
and it is almost the same distance from this place 
as London. 	Mrs. Gregory begs the favour to 
see you here if possible, being one of his most 
intimate friends, whom he always confided in. 	I 
am in great grief, and shall stay here as long as 

* The following Testimonial in favour of Dr. Gregory, 
from Sir Isaac Newton, is taken from the original in the 
Bodleian: 

London, July 28, 1691. 
Being desired by Mr. David Gregorie, Matheinatick Pro-

fessor of the Colledge in Edinburgh, to testific my know-
lege of him, and having known him by his printed Mathe- , 
matical Performances, 	and by  .discokirsing with travellers 
from Scotland, and of late by conversing with him; I do 
account him one of the most able and judicious Mathema- 
ticians of his age now living. 	Ile is very well skilled in 
Analysis and Geometry, both new and old. 	lie has been 
conversant in the best writers about Astronomy, and under- 
stands  that science very well. 	Ile is not only acquainted 
with books, but his invention in Mathematical things is  also 
good. 	lle has performed his duty at Edinburgh with credit, 
as I hear, and advanced the Mathematicks. 	ne is reputed 
the greatest Mathematician in Scotland, and that deservedly 
so far as my knowledge reaches, for I esteem him an orna-
ment to his country, anti upon these accounts do recommend 
him to the Electors of the 	Astronomy Professor into the 
place in Oxford,, now vacant. 	Sic subscribitur 

,.,. 	 Js.  NEWTON, Math. Prof. Cantab. 
VOLSHri 	N 
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I can in hopes of seeing you. 	If I am not here 
you will find his brother-in-law Dr. Oliphant. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Your most humble Servant, 

Jo. ARBUTHNOT. 

LETTER LXVIII. 

From the same to the same. 

[Oct. 1708.] 
DEAR SIR, 	 • 

I HAVE been extremely afflicted for 
the loss of our worthy friend Dr. Gregory. 	I 
am sure you have lost a true and sincere friend 
and an agreeable companion. 	I gave you the 
account of his death, the manner of which was 
as became a good and a wise man. 	The first re- 
solution was to have buried him at Oxford, which 
indeed I was mightily for, but there was no body 
there to embalm the body, and before we could 
have got people from London it would have 
smelt, they having let four and twenty hours pass 
without doing any thing : besides his poor wife 
was in a distraction what to do, whether to go -to 
her family, one of which was dead, and the rest 
sick of the small pox, so that when all circum-
stances were considered, and she had talked with 
her brother Dr. Oliphant, it was thought ad- 
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visable to bury him at. Maidenhead, where he 
was attended very decently, Mr. Cherry having 
been very serviceable. 	Mrs. Gregory desires to 
do all the honour to his memory that she can, 
and if it be usual to make a monument in another 
place, she would willingly erect one in Oxford.* 
I should be glad [if] you would talk with his 
worthy friend the Dean of Christ Church about 
this matter. 	His papers relating to Apollonius 
are to be put in Mr. Dean's hands. 	We are 

* A monument was erected to his memory on one of the 
north-west pillars in the nave of St. Mary's Church, Oxford,. 
by his widow, with the following inscription: 

P.M. 
DKVIDIS GREGORII, M.D. 

Qui 
Aberdeniw natus, Jun. 24, 1661, 

In Academia Edenburgensi 
Matheseos Prrelector Publicus 

Deinde Oxonii 
AstronomiT Professor Savilianus. 

Obiit Oct. 10, A.D.  1708.* 	 . 
lEtatem Illi heu brevem Natura concessit 

Sibi Ipse longam prorogavit 
Scriptor Illustris. 

Desideratissimo Viro 
ELIZABETHA UXOR. 

M. P
.. 

IF The writers of Gregory's Life in the Biographic: have given a very 
erroneous description of this monument, and have made him die in 
MO.. 	The concurrent testimonies of the preceding letters and notes 
Will correct that account. 

N 2 
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using our interest for John Keill, but have great 
difficulties to manage some people. 	I shall trou- 
ble you to give my services to my friends at Ox- 
ford. 	I am, with all respect, 

Sir, 
Your most obliged friend, and 

most humble servant, 
• Jo. ARBUTHNOT. 

LETTER LXIX. 

Mr. BROKESBY to Mr. T. HEARNE. 

Longevity.—Names of Places. 

* 	'* 	a* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

As for the Authors who have given 
us an account of long-lived persons, Dr. Hake: 
well's Apology is not to be forgotten ; as I ques-
tion but the like may be found in Mr. Wanley's 
Wonders in the Little World, and I conjecture in 
Dr. T. Fuller's Worthies. 	Those you. mention 
in France are very considerable. 	Mr. Dodwell 
tells me of a remarkable instance, that he had 
from one Mr. Atherton, a native of Lancashire, 
and his cotemporary at the college in Dublin, of 
a woman whom he had seen, commonly called 
" The Cricket of the Hedge," that lived in Lan- 
cashire, who remembered Bosworth Field. 	I 
purpose by friends in those parts to procure an 
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account of her, and if it be considerable to im-  . 
part it to you. 	There was a woman in mcparish 
in Yorkshire, named Jane Wilson, who gave 
out that she was six-score years old, and after, 
seven score, and hence had many visitants from 
whom she got money. 	She was born before re- 
gisters were kept in country parishes, which was ; 
not till the 3d or 4th year of Queen Elizabeth, 
the' there were injunctions for them in King Ed- 
ward the 6th reign.* 	Hence I could have no 
light for the time of her baptism. 	The account 
she gave me , of her self would not amount to  1  
what she pretended. 	She said she was 50 years 
61d when she was married, that she had bin mar-
ried two years before she had her eldest son ; his 
age we had in our register, 	This raised her age 
to about 113, when she dyed. 	Tho' it is•unusual, 	, 
it is not incredible, for women to have children at 
that age, in that Fra. Junius on Ruth, in the 

* The introduction of Parochial Registers in England 
was in consequence of the injunctions of Thomas Lord 
Cromwell, which, according to Halimhed, 	were set forth 	, 
in September, 1538, the thirtieth year of Henry VII. but s. 
were pot much attended to, till the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
who issued injunctions concerning them in the 1st, 7th, and 
30th years of her reign. 	It appears that in Spain they had 	, 
been in use many years before, and are said to have been 
instituted by Cardinal Ximcnes, in order to remedy the 
disorders aris:ng from the frequency of divorces in the 
coutitry, in the year I t97. 

N 3 
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Preface, if I mistake not, tells of a woman in 
the Palatinate of the Rhine, who had gemellos 
at the 155th year of her age, whom he had seen. 
This might happen to women of extraordinary 
constitutions, and such we must conclude them 
to be, who arrive at so great an age, tho' diet 
and exercise may conduce much thereto. 	This 
poor woman's habitation could help little thereto, 
tho' such as she was well pleased with, all being 
but one room, a hearth against the end wall built 
of a coarse stone, and a hole above to let out the 
smoke. 	Her food was plain, parsnips boiled or 
soused in whey, and sweetened with sugar or 
molasses was a great dish with her, and I believe 
chiefly used by her. 	, A pigeon, or the like, and a 
draught or two of ale were very acceptable, with 
which My wife used to gratify her, when she . 
came to my house, which was about a measured 
mile from her own, and yet she walked it, even 
within less than a year before she died. 	You will 
excuse this story as told to your self, tho' unfit 
for the Britannia ; tho' there was one such of a 
man who died about two or three years since at 
Northampton, whose exact age I have forgotten. 
Mr. Wood takes notice of Mother George in 
Oxford. 

As for your supposal that Wargrare was a 
place where some battle was fought, from the 

' etymology of the word, Mr. Dodwell looks on it 
as only an ingenious conjecture, unless you had 
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some foundation for it in history. 	Many indeed, 
and those great battles, in our Island, have been 
fought, of which historians tell us nothing. 	But 
there are other monuments of battles, 	which 
could you produce, would confirm your thoughts 
of Wargrave, and those are barrows or tumuli, 
such as those remarkable ones near Stevenage in 
Hertfordshire, as also in other places, r'esembling 
that:which Tacitus, Annal. 1. 1, c. 62, tells us 
Germanic* raised, when he buried the bodies 
of Varus's 	legions, 	by which Mr. Camden 
somewhere (if my memory fails not) illustrates 
some found in our Island. 	Your etymology of 

' grave is unquestionable ; they in the east riding 
of Yorkshire express the operation of the spade 
by  graving,  and that of the Mattock by digging. 
But then grave  has another sense, as first the 
name of an Officer, and then a title of honour, 
made of t epera, reeve, the name of an officer, 
from whence shire-reeve,  the same as candies, 
who had authority in the precinct they were 
named from, as great at least, as the annual 
authority of our Vice-comites, Sheriffs. 	This is 
prefixed 	to 	names of places, 	Graven-Hague, 
Hague Comitis, the celebrated place of the Bel- 
gic States-General Assembling. 	May not our 
Graves-end come from thence ? 

But then  grave was anciently used for grove, a 
and o being convertible, and so Mr. Dodwell 
observes this town is often pronounced Wargrave, 

N 4 
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and so I believe it is of that signification, when 
it is the termination of towns' names ; and most 
probably of this, when these parts, as you.rightly 
observe of  Chiltern, (from which this was not far 
distant) were,  sylvis horrida,  a character formerly 
given to the whole island. 	The conversion of 
o into  a,  and the contrary, minds me of what I 
imparted' to .my learned friend 1V1r. John Ray, 
upon the sight of his collection of local words, 
(together with some other words which I had ob-
served in Yorkshire) that the different pronuncia-
tion of words in those parts from that in the 
southern parts, helps us to understand the ori-
ginal of our language, and particularly in respect 
to towns' names. 	They pronounce tang, brame, 
stane,  for long, broom, stone,  &c. 	Hence Lang- 
ton, Langley, Brandon,  and  Stanton,  the last of 
which arc generally eminent for their stoniness. 
.So to cape,  the same as to  cope,  a wall, from 
caput, as the cape of a cloke was to cover the 
head. 	They pronounce akc  or  Jake for oak, 
from whence  ake-corn, glans ; Aclea, Oakley ; 
and Bairn, a child,  is born,  answering to the 
Latin natus, a  .son  as well as  born. 	They like- 
wise cast away the aspirates, in words in which 
we use them ; as  Birk  for Birch ; Brigg  for 
Bridge; Kist for  Chest, so nearer approaching 
Cista ; Kyrk for Church, swpicnov. 	So tink- 
cough, for what• we call chin-cough ;'' to kink 
being used to express the holding the breath long, 
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as if near choking. 	But I will trouble zou no 
longer with these things, but refer you to Mr. 
Ray's second edition of that book, published 
1691 or 1692, where I am told these and more 
of this kind are inserted, as received from me. 

The terminations of towns' names are easier to 
be accounted for, than what is prefixed thereto. 
Tho' what you say of Waltham, I agree with 
you, the Weald of Kent being hence called, as is 
observed by Mr. Camden, to be a woody tract. 
Hence it gives names to other towns, as do Wood, 
Hurst, Grove, Holt, Shaw, and other words of 
the same signification, 	as 	Toft, 	and possibly 
Stoke, from the Saxon rcoce, truncus. 	(Vide 
Gibson de nom. loc. explicat. in Chron. Sax.) 
Tho' when the word brook generally denotes a 
small water-course, I cannot apprehend how it 
agrees to Shottesbrook, and much less to Low-
brook, and hence must have some other significa- 
tion, 	which Dr. Kennet sometime mentioned, 
but Mr. Cherry has forgotten. 	Bourn the name 
of a great town in Lincolnshire, and the termi-
nation of many others, signifies both a brook (or 
a beck, as it is called in Yorkshire, and is the 
termination of several places, as Welbeek, Sand-
beck, &c.) and also a valley. 

As I agree with you for the reason of the name 
Alehester, or Aldebester (in Yorkshire they still 
say Auld for Old) and as the Anonymous Au-
thor's derivation froni Alleetus is a mere fancy, 
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so I look on his making the termination of field 
to signify always places where battles were fought; 
it seeming to be of near as large a signification as 
the French vale, a frequent termination of their 

,  towns. 	But this subject of the Etymology of 
places is too large a subject for a letter. 	Only 
for Bath being derived from a Saxon word seems 

L  too late, when Mons Badonicus (and Bath seems 
to be of the same original) is mentioned by Gildas, 
and therefore seems to be so called by the Britons. 
Unless you will say, that both Britons and Saxons 
named it so by a corruption of the Latin Balnea 
or  Bahr :  and indeed it is most probable the Ro-
mans,  and afterwards the Saxons took the name, 
as they understood the use of the waters, from 
them. 	But this is only a conjecture. 

Mr. Dodwell's surmise that in the hills near 
r

. 
Bath there might be iron mines, tho' now ex-
hausted, which might be cultivated and improved 
by the  fabricte,  that lay there, minded me of 
some iron mines wrought by the Romans not far 
from thence on the other side of the Severn sea, 
in Monmouthshire (observed by Mr. Lhlwyd in 
explaining the inscription of Jupiter Dolychenus) 
the remainders of which are still employed, es-
pecially by the Artificers of Bromicham, [Bir-
mingham] (which are brought up the Severn to 
Bewdley) in making the plates of fine locks, that 
being more pliant than any other iron we have ; 
which is taken notice of by Yarrington, who 
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.calls them the " Roman Cinders, in his book en,  
tituled England's Improvement by Sea and Land, 
published about 30 years ago.* 	A particular 
account of these, as also of Sir Carbery Price's 
Mines, would be acceptable to such Readers of 
the Britannia, who are curious enquirers after the 1 
Natural History of this Island, both of which it 
is probable Mr: Lhlwyd might procure from his 
correspondents in those parts. 

' * 	* 	* 	* 	* 
Since the writing of the former I saw the Chro-, 

nicon Saxon.. and therein the learned Dr. Gibson's 1 
explication of names, and the very useful rules he 
'gives to find out the original of the names of 
places, whia I question not but he could now 
give us more enlarged, since his useful improve- 
ment and additions made to the Britannia. 	This 
bath induced me, together with your observations, 

* The whole title runs thus: "England's Improvement by 
Sea and Land. 	To out-do the Dutch without Fighting. 	To 
pay Debts without Moneys. 	To set at work all the Poor  in 
England with the growth of our own Lands. 	To prevent un- 
necessary Suits in Law; with the Benefit of a Voluntary Re- 
gister. 	Directions where vast quantities of Timber are to be 
had for the building of Ships; with the Advantage of making 
the Great Rivers of England Navigable. 	Rules to prevent 
Fires in London, and other Great Cities. 	With directions 
how the several Companies of Handicraftesmen in London 
may always have cheap Bread and Drink. 	By  ANDREW 

YARRANTON,  Gent." 	London, 1677, small 410. 	It is in 
the Bodleian Library. 	4to. B. 13. Art. 
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to be a little more particular on that subject, tho' 
my ignorance in the Saxon tongue might be suf- 
ficient to discourage me. 	If I can do any thing 
therein, which may at least please my self, I shall 
not fail, knowing your candour, to impart it to 
your self, who has bin pleased to think so favora-
bly of my mean performances. 

- 	I am, Sir, 
Your affectionate and much obliged 

Friend and Servant, 
_ FRA. BROKESOY.*  

Shottesbrooke, 
Dec. 12, 1708. 

• In Ray's Preface to his second edition of " A Collec- 
tion of English Word4 not generally used," he acknowledges 
the  receipt of a. letter " with a large catalogue of Northern 
yrords, 	their 	significations and etymologies," 	from " his 
worthy friend Mr. Francis Brokesby, some time fellow of 
Trinity College, in Cambridge,  and since Rector of Rowley, 
in the East Riding of Yorkshire ;" and in his Postscript to 
that work, there are " Some Observations made and commu-
nicated by Mr. Francis Brokesby, concerning the Dialect 
and various Pronunciation of Words in the East-Riding of 
Yorkshire." 

Mr. Francis Brokesby " is a learned divine and a lion 
juror." 	MS. note by , Hearne 	to Brokesby's 	Proposals 
towards promoting the Propagation of the Gospel, in a Letter 
to Mr. Nelson. 	4to. London, 1708. 	He assisted  Mr. Nel- 
son in compiling his " Feasts and Fasts of thoiChurch of 
England;" and was the author of several tracts.. 
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LETTER LXX. 

Mr. HOLDSWORTH to ROBERT LLOYD, Esq. 

On the Muscipula. 

4 
DEAR ROBIN, 

I CANNOT condole the loss of your 
father, . but I must at the same time wish you 
joy of having your estate so well settled in your. 
own hands. 	I hope that it will not hinder your 
acceptance of this, which you had the good na-  1 
ture not to' refuse when I was with you here.  1 

, When you have leisure to read over my Epistle 
Dedicatory,,,I must drsire you to excuse the fa-
miliarity I have used in. it. • I should excuse 
myself also for not drawing your picture there to 
a greater length, but I am afraid lest in begging 
your pardon I should offend your modesty, which 
every body must know I had regard to, when I did 
not enlarge upon your character. 	If there are  any 
such silly peevish people near you, who will be 
offended at what I have sent you, I am sorry you 
have such neighbours. 	I am certain no man of 
sense can be angry at such trifles, and I was well 
assured of that when I desired your protection. 	I 	'. 
am told that a young fellow of Jesus, whose fingers 
for a long time have itched to be at me, has under- 
taken to answer my  poem in heroic verse. 	I cannot 
learn how he  attacks me,  but I suppose he bag 
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endeavoured to prove from musty old authors, 
and ancient records, that my history of Mouse- 
traps is not authentic. 	I would not willingly 
enter into so learned a controversy, but if I should 
be obliged to fight it out with brimstone and 
matches, I hope, Dear Robin, you will still pa- 
tronize me. 	I would not have broke in so long 
upon your more serious business at this time, but 
I am afraid the Welsh Carrier comes but once a 
quarter ; and therefore I could not let slip such, 
an opportunity of assuring you, that I am sin-
cerely, 

Your most affectionate 
Obliged humble Servant 

ED. HOLDSWORTII.* 

Magd. Coll. 
Whit-Sunday, 

1709.  

41  For accounts of this " elegant Latin poet, judicious 
critic, faithful friend, and good Christian," we may refer to 
Nichols's  History of Leicestershire; Anecdotes of Bowyer; and 
Gentleman's Magazine  for 179 I  . 	It is sufficient to state, that 
he was born in 1  6 88, educated at Winchester, became tutor 
at Magdalen college, Oxford, where he had been instructed-by 
the notorious Dr. Sacheverell. 	He quitted the university in 
1715 on account of his political principles; for, as he ab-
horred the new government, so he resolved not to swear 
allegiance to it, and, as a proof of his consistency, gave up 
every prospect of academical advancement. 	From this 
period he supported himself by being a private tutor to 
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LETTER LXXI. 
Al 

Mr. HEARNE to Mr. CHERRY. 

A Remarkable Accident. 

IIONOUR'D SIR, 

I DESIRE that you would be pleased 
to order one of your servants to call, next Wed-
nesday at Bray-Wick, where will be left a little 
parcel directed to you, in which you will find 3 
copies of my edition of King Alfred's Life, one 
large for yourself, and '2 small, one of which is 
for Mr. Dodwell, and the other for Mr.‘Brokesby. 
Fdesire you would be pleased to accept of this 
small present; and to deliver the other two to 
those excellent gentlemen With. my best service 
and fespects. 	I thank you all for your civilities 
shewn to my good friends that came from beyond 
sea. 

During the late hard season there happened 
near Yeovil, in Somersetshire, a very remarkable 
accident, which I shall relate to you as I had it 
from Mr. Hunt, A.M. and fellow of Balliol 
College, an ingenious gentleman and a native of 
the place. 

A poor woman of that country having been at 

young noblemen and persons of fortune. 	He died in 1747, 
beloved by all his friend., and respected even by all his 
opponent*. 
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Chard to sell her yarn, in her return home fell so 
very ill that she was forced to put in at a little 
house, and being towards evening she desired the 
people that they would let her sit up by .the fire 
all night, she being s* very sick as not in any 
condition to go home.. This was denied. 	Upon 
which she went out, and coming to a hedge she 
was forced to lie down under it. 	It snowed very 
hard, and in a little time she was almost covered 
with it. 	At last a man, one of her neighbours, 
came by, who seeing her asked her how she came 
to be so mad as to lye there, to be starved with 
cold. 	She said her sickness was so violent she 
could not possibly go farther. 	Hereupon he took 
her up, and bid her try ass well as she could, add- 
ing that 'twas not so very far for her to go. 	She 
followed him a little way, but being not in a 
condition to hold out, she left him, and returned 
to the hedge again, where ,the lay'd herself down ; 
and the snow falling still very hard, she was soon 
covered with it. 	Thus she continued for at least 
a week, so that her neighbours made great en-
quiry after her, but no one coult give any account 
except the man before mentioned, who however 
was forced to  be silent, least he should have been 
taken up upon suspicion of having made her 
away. 	During this surprise, a poor woman of 
the same place dreamed one night that she lay 
under a hedge in such a place. 	She acquainted 
her neighbours with the dream, who immediately 
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went to the place with sticks, which they forced 
thro' the snow. 	At, last one of them upon put- 
ting his stick down thought lie heard something 
groan. 	Upon which he thrust it down with 
more force, which made the woman cry out, 0 
for God's sake do not kill inc. 	She was taken 
out to the astonishment of them all, and was 
found to have taken great part of her upper gar- 
ment for sustenance. 	Upon inquiry, she told 
them she had lain very warm, and had slept most 
part of the time. 	One of her legs lay just under 
a bush, so that 'twas not quite covered with snow, 
by which it became almost mortifyed, but 'tis like 

,to do very well. 	The woman is in a cheerful 
condition, and there has been a person in Oxford, 
who saw her walk the street Since this amazing 

l  

' accident. 
vs. * 	

She lay under the hedge at least seven 

it  On Thursday morning last dy'd Dr. Bayly, 
Principal of New-Inn-Hall. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most oblig'd humble Servt. 

Trio.  HEARNE. 
Oxon. April 3, 	1700. 

Tor The lionour'd Mr. Franck 
Cherry, at  Shottesbrooke, near 
Maidenhead, in 	Berk,.. 

* The accident Which In 	!Ilk poor 15011111 11111:t remind 
our readers of a similar one mliich IvAtmen,d to 	Elizabeth 
Woodcock, who remained huried in snow near Cambridge, 

VOL. I. 	 0 
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LETTER LX X IL 

Extract of a Letter from the same to the same. 

Bidding to Prayer.—On the word Thwayte, 

I SUPPOSE you have in your study 
the excellent book of Sir Hammond L'Estrange's 
called The Allyance of Divine Offices.* 	At the 
latter end of it (pag. 338) he has published the 
ancient form of Bidding of the Prayers, in which 
is the following passage, of which I should be 
glad to have the opinion not only of yourself, but 
of Mr. Dodwell and Mr. Brokesby. 	" Ye simile 
bydde for tham that this cherche honour with book, 
with bell, With westiments, with THWAYTE, 
oder with lyght, oder with eny oder ournaments 
to roof, oder to grounde with Londe, oder with 
rent where through God and our Lady, and all 
balhen of hevene beth the fairer inservit her, oder 
elliswar." 	This ferns was transcribed by a Cam- 
bridge gentleman from a spare parchment leaf 
put at the beginning of the Summs of Guliehnus 

from the evening of the 2d, till the noon of the 10th, of 
February, 	1799. 	She survived the 	accident about five 
mouths. 	For a curious narrative of all the particulars, see 
the Gcnt. M. for Aug. 1799. 

* The Alliance of Divine O6ices exhibiting all the Litur-
gics of the Church of England since the Reformation, &c. 
By Hamm L'Estran6e, Esq. 	London, 1639, for. 
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de Pagua in the University. Library there, and so 
is above cc-7W years old. 	The transcriber has 
added several conjectures and emendations in the 
margin, which Sir ' Hammond has taken care to 
print 	faithfully ; 	but 	opposite 	to 	the word 
THWAYTE be has put quwnanz vox ista ? sig-
nifying thereby that he was ignorant what the 
meaning of it should be. 	Nor has Sir Hammond 
offered at any solution. 	I was talking with Mr. 
Thwaites of Queen's College about this word,  ' 
who told me that he formerly considered it, at 
the request of a Doctor of Divinity and Head.  of ' 
a College in this University, and that he gave 
it in as his opinion, 	that the word should be 
THWAYLE, and that it either comes from the  .• 
Saxon word Dpeal, 	i.e. 	iotio, ablutio, dilutio :' 	; 
or else from Dpealu, i. c. lavacra; by which it 
will betoken Ilaptisteria or Fonts. 	This conjec- 
ture might be approved of, if we could find that 
the word was at this time used to signify so, or if it  . 
would agree with the other words which I have 
transcribed. 	They are commanded to pray for 	a 
those who had made some extraordinary benefac- 
tions ; 	but fonts were ordinary and of course in 
every church. The parish was obliged to find them, 
whether there were benefactors or no. Besides they I 
had nothing of extraordinary in their work, unless  
now and then. 	By the Ecclesiastical 	Canons 	: 

P they ‘N ere to be of stone, and so they have been 
0 2 
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constantly. 	Hence they were called Font-stones 
in Geoffery Chaucer's time, 

Mauricius at Font-stone they him calle. 

[See in the Tale of the 3Ian of Lawes, Part it] .  

and I believe that was the name they were called 
by at the time that the Form of Bidding- was 
made. 	The rich Baptisterium, indeed, of Con- 
stantine the Great, had within it silver, and 'twas 
adorned with 	other things that were suitable; 
and so we read of a few others. 	But that was 
reckoned princely, 	and altogether against the 
common course. 	We must therefore look for 
something that may answer the other extraordi-
nary gifts here -mentioned);  such as might strike 
an immediate zeal in the several members to put 
up their prayers for the respective benefactors. 
if we have recourse to the other Form of Bid-
ding of Prayers, printed by Sir Hammond, pag. 
IS1, the word must be equivalent to lamp, for so 
it is expressed—" Also ye shall pray for all those 
that have honoured the Church with light, lamp, 
vestment, or bell, or with any other ornaments, 
by which the service of Almighty God is the 
better maintained and kept." 	This might be al- 
lowed, if the word did at all answer, or could 
we suppose that the word lamp could be so much 
corrupted. 	S% ith more probability therefore 	I 
take 	the 	word TIIAYTE, 	TWAITE, 	or 
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TIIWAYTE (h being left out, or retained at 
libcrty, as appears from a great numiier of in-
stances) to signify a wood grubbed up and turned 
to arable. 	This explication is warranted by Sir 
Edward Coke upon Littleton. fol. iv. 6. 	Now 
this arable land being given to any church, it 
could not but, be reckoned an extraordinary be-
n2faction, and the donors accounted as deserving 
the greatest commendation, 	and to be always 
remembered in the prayers of the congregation. 
Such sort of benefactions were frequently made 
about the XIIIth Century, when the clergy were 
in great esteem, and vast tythes granted on that 
account, which is howeVer chiefly owing to the 

cunning of . the instiuments of the Bishop of 
Rome. 	 .  

Oxen, April 2.4.th, 	1709. 

LETTER ',XXIII 

mATTnEw cmsoN to  THOMAS HEARNE. 

Nr.Brunic.—Ilitory of IlerdOrd•hire.—Leland. 

MY VERY LEARNED AND WoRTIII FRIEND, 

I MOST thankfulll acknowletb,z.7.e that 
I received ‘ our's, dated the 	of April last : and 
blush that I should be so tardy in making a re- 
turn ; 	which, indeed„ 	nothing could excuse, but 

0 3 
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want of suitable matter, which the country floes 
not afford. 	For, though we have many learned 
and ingenious men, yet few, or none at all, that 
I know of, are preparing any thing for the pub-
lic ; except it be Mr. Brome, formerly of Christ 
Church, who has made many and curious col-
lections, in order to compose The Natural His- 
tory of Herefordshire. 	A work which he is 
certainly well fitted for, being a gentleman well 
versed in antiquity, and all kinds of learning ; 
of 	an 	impartially 	and 	indefatigably 	searching 
temper ; but withal' so modest, that I am afraid 
the diffidence of his own worth may suppress, 
or at least delay, the publishing of that work. 
He very kindly communicated to me Leland,* 
that famous antiquary, with whom I was incre-
dibly delighted, both for the sweetness of his 
style, 	and the subject of his writing. 	But 	I ' 
must needs own, I was mightily disappointed 	in  .. 
my expectation of the Editor's great performance, 

* This alludes to Leland's Commentarii 	de Seriporibus 

Britannicis, which were published from the originals in the 

Bodleian Library, by Anthony Hall, fellow of Queen's col- 

lege, i❑  two volumes, Ox4Jrd, 1709. 	I-learne's copy of this 

work 	is now 	in 	the Bodleian, 	(Svo. Rtwi.. .57.) 	and that 

diligent antiquary has collated it with Leland's MSS. 	as far 
as page 	135. 	He complains of Hall's as " a very faulty 
edition," and with great justice, for it abounds in 	mistakes 

and 	omissions, many of great uripmt to the sense of the * 
work. 
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who methinks is guilty of some solecisms in the 
Dedication, and I am sure, much mistaken, in 
his explanation at the end. 	Besides Mr. Brome's 
Natural History of our County, we have nothing 
that I can presume will be news to you, except it 
be that Dr. Smallbrook (by his Grace of Canter-
bury's option) is made Canon of our Cathedral, 
which was once discoursed of, for our friend Mr. 
Kennett. 	I should be glad to hear from you 
where that worthy gentleman is at present, and 
when you expect his return into England. 	An 
account of the success of your indefatigable la- 
bours would be extremely welcome to me, 	to 
whom may aptly be applied the saying of St. , 
Jerome concerning Victorinus, " deest eruditio, 
non eruditionis voluntas,-  for I love dearly to 
hear of the progress of learning, though it is not 
my poor capacity to promote it. 	Sonic of better  • 
abilities, to whom I communicated your under-
taking 

 
a new edition of Tully's works, are eager 

to know what forwardness it is in ; which I pro-
mised to inform them of, the next time you should 
do me the favour of a letter, which I hope will 
not be long, for you must unbend your bow 
t imes, and intermit your studies for a while, that 
you 	may sit again at them 	w ith greater ala- 
crity and vigour. 	Writing a letter now and then 
to an old friend, should methinks be a diversion 
to you, as it 	is an happiness to him. 	You are  • 
well acquainted not only with all the books which 

o4 	
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are at present in the press, but likewise are pro-
viding for it.; an account of which, as soon as you 
conveniently can, would oblige me more than you 
can possibly imagine. 	Pray, who is the reputed 
author of the Monthly Censura Temporum ? and 
the late Dialogue between Timoihy and Philo- 
theus ? What is the meaning this ironical book 
of the Rights meets with no antagonist among 
you ? must such impiety ride in triumph ? and 
have you no hands to defend the walls of Troy ? 
Pray Sir, favour me with a letter at your first 
leisure, by which you will infinitely oblige, 

Mr. Hearne, 
Your most affectionate Friend, 

and most humble Servt. 
• MATTHEW GIBSON. 

My Lord Sendamore's, near 
Hercf4d, Nov. 19, 1709. 

LETTER LX XIV. 

Dr. SACHEVERELL to Dr. LANCASTER,* Vice- 
Chancellor. 

Dr. Sacheverell applies for a Testimonial. 

ir 
t' 	 5 Feb. 	1709-10. 

DEAR SIR, 

THE Bearer, whom I had the ho- 
nour to be tutor to, 	conics from 	Lou 

* Provoq of Queen's Colkge. 
,_. 

'4'1: 	
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purpose for a Teitimonial of my Life and Beha- 
viour from the University. 	I shall only tell you 
my safety depends on it, and I shall think myself 
most barbarously used to be denied such a piece 
of Justice from a Body of People I now repre- 
sent, 	and whose interest so much depends on 
the success of my cause. 	My day of Trial is lixt 
on next Thursday, 	unless the Commons 	and ti, 
Lords .disagree about the Preliminarys, whichi I 
fear they will not. 	I desire no Remora may be 
made in this necessary matter, and without ex-
cuse, or prudential reserve, I hope I shall be not 
disappointed. 	I ant amazed I lune bin thus long 
put ell: 	Pardon my earnestness, 

And believe me, 
Your most faithful Sevyt. 

H. SACHEVERELL. *  

* Sacheverell took the degree of M.A. \Iay 10,  1696 
that of B.D. Feb. 4, 1707 ; and of D.D. July 1,,1708. 

We find the following memorandum relative to Sacheve 
in Hearno's 111.5. Diary, 	1710, vol. xxv. 

"July '20111, Thursday. 
" Last night the Judges came to tort n, and a lint,• lief° 

they came, Dr. Sacheverell returned from Ili, parsonage, and they 

.

leas conducted into Oxford by the Sheriff of the county, and 

this attendance, and a great many other,,  in all about 500. 

his was purposely laid, that lie 	might, by coining in 	at 
such a time, have the bigger number, and thereby add to 

the grief of his enemies." 
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LETTER LXXV. 

Mr. T. HEARNE to Mr. DODWELL.4i 

Death of Dr. Smith.—Dr. Prideaux.—Marmora Oxoniensia, 

HONOURED SIR, 

NOTWITHSTANDING I writ to you so 
lately, yet I cannot but make use of this oppor-
tunity of writing again by Mr. Gunnis, and of 
renewing my respects and acknowledgments for 
all kindnesses and favours. 

I have received from a reverend and learned 
divine, the melancholly news of the death of the 
Reverend Dr. Thomas Smith, which happened 
on Thursday morning, the 11th instant, between 3 

* For an account of Dodwell see the Biorraphia Britan- 
nica, 	Chalmer's Biographical Dictionary, 	and 	Brokesby's 

Life of him, printed in Svo. 	17'5. 	Hearne, in one of his 

AIS. volumes of collections and remarks, ill the Bodleian, says 
that Mr. Francis Cherry collected a great many particulars 

relating to Mi. Dodwell's Life, but where these now are, yet 
remains in he discovered. 	IIearne adds, " He (Mr. Cherry) 
has been at the charge of an exact picture of Mr. Dodwell, 

painted in a studying gown, writinc, and with books about 

him. 	This he designs to bequeath to the university, to be 

hung amongst other learned men in the public gallery be- 

longing to the Bodleian Library." 	((leartie's MSS. 	vol. iii. 

p. 04.) 	This picture is now in the Bodleian, and has never 
been engraved. 	It (Idlers consider:110y 	Irian that exec...wed 

koy  Vander Gueht, prefixed t 
	rokesliy's 
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and 4 of the clock in the morning. 	This great 
man died a true confessor of this distressed and 
afflicted 	church, and the 'iblick has received 
a great loss by his fall. 	The last letter I had 
from him was dated the 1st of April last, when 
he gave me a very dismal and deplorable relation 
of the utter extinction of his right eye, and of 
the great weakness of his left, which caused 
such extreme pain, that he was forced to obtain 
sonic kind of case, to lye upon the bed a good 
part of the day. 	He died in the three score and 
twelnh year of his age, (being! 	born on June the 
3d, in 1635) and has left me a large collection of 
MSS. papers, which I shall have sent to me by 
an excellent friend in a short time. 

Within 	these 	twelve 	month:: we have lost 
several 	learned 	and 	worthy men; 	and I ant 
afraid that in a little time we shall hear of the 
death of the Reverend and learned Dr. Hum-
phrey Prideaux, Dean of Norwich, who has in-
formed us that he is miserably afflicted with an 
Impassable stone in the bladder, w hick intirely 
interrupts his studies, and lie has by the exquisite 
pain and anguish of it been forced to lay aside a 
great work he had begun concerning the original 
and history of Tythes, whereof he lately pub- 

,, 	lisped one volume in 	Svo. 	and intended three 
others for the pnbliek, had 	not this distemper 
put a fatal stop to the undertaking. 

I wish this learned thrift had both health and 
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leisure to revise and correct the Marmora OX0-• 
ltiellSia, by comparing his edition with the stones 
themselves. 	When he published this useful work 
Ile was very young, and had more regard, and 
thought it more for the honour of himself, to 
write long notes, than to take accurate copies of 
the several inscriptions. 	I am informed that he 
is become highly sensible of this neglect, 	and 
for that reason does not care to discourse with any 
One about the edition. 	However, what he did is 
prodigious, and far beyond his years. 	Tho' the 
Marble Chronicle, and some others are almost 
quite defaced (occasioned in a great measure by 
being exposed to the weather, and to the abuses 
of children, who are continually playing in the 
area, and of other ignorant persons) yet I find 
That many of them may still be read with case, 
and the mistakes 	in 	divers respects 	corrected, 
which would tend much to the clearing of anti-
quity, and to the advancement of curious and 
critical learning. 	But these arc not times to set 
about, or to expect, such an undertaking, when 
patrons are scarce and books of true value are 
subject to so manv diffItultics in vending them. 
Amongst others of these marbles, I observe one 
to the memory of Claudius Agathemerus and 
Mvrtalc his wife, of which neither Dr. Prideaux 
nor Mr. Seidel' have' said one word. 	The in- 
scription (w hich is law verse) plah4 informs u'
that this Agathemert,was a most learned and 
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successful physician; but it does not acquaint us 
when he lived, 	nor what countryman he,,was. 
Nor do I remember to have heard of any books 
under his name. 	Perhaps you could suggest 
sonic useful remarks for settling the point. 	Yet 
I do not know that you have said any thing about 
it in your excellent Dissertation upon Agatheine-  • 
rus, one of the lesser geographers, published by 
Dr. Hudson, who is now printing Festas Avienus, 
and will afterwards proceed with the other parts 
that arc to compleat the tit d. vol. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most oblig'd humble Servant, 

Tito. IIIIAIINE. [ 

Oxon, May 1-1.; 1710. 

Be pleased to give my humble service to Mr. 
Cherry, Mr. Brokesby, and (if you chance to , 
sec him) to young Mi. Hayes of Holly-Port, to , 
whom I wish a long life, vigorous health, and all  t : 
possible success in his studies, that la may make 
a good and useful loan. 	The small .pox 	i, still 
very rife here, andluortal. 
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LETTER LXXVT. 

r. JOSEPH BINGHAM to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

Maps of Ecclesiastical Geography. 

IIOND. SIR, 

HAVING this opportunity I could 
not but lay hold of it to return you my thanks for 
your last remembrance of me from London. 	Sir 
P. Sydenham called upon me in his journey, and 
bought sonic books of me at %Vinton, where I 

%  have lately disposed of Dr. Sayer's study among 
friends, finding it as profitable to sell books as to 
write them, tho' I have made a shift to send 
another Vol. now to the press. 	Mr. Sone de- 
sired me to recommend the bearer to your favour 
to be Bible Clerk the next vacancy, assuring me 

' 	that he was both a sober youth and a tolerable  : 
good scholar, and if you have not disposed ofl 
the place, I should be glad to hear iliat you 
think him worthy of an oflice which contributed 

; 	in part to my own education. 	We expect two 
new members for the county, Sir Simeon Stewart 
and Mr. Pit, who arc in the Poll 4 or 500 voters 
before their Competitors,i liere at Winton, and it 
is supposed they will rather gain than lose in the 

i 	Isle of Wight. 	This is all the present news this 
place affords. 	I won I have had my bookseller 
to have prifficd a hint. 1:1 ()I' Map of Ecclesias-

t 

.  fecal ti_;eograpliv, about lo or 	12, to have gono  I 
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along with my next book, but he is not willing 
to venture upon it without assurance of subscrip-
tions or the like, so I must let it drop, which I 
am sorry for, because I take it to be an useful 
thing for all that read ancient Ch. History. 

I am, with all due respects, 
Your obliged Fr. and Serv. 

J. BINGHAM.*  

All Sts. Day, 	1710. 

..........,..— 

LETTER LXXVII. 

Dr. LLOYD, Bishop of Worcester, to Dr. CIIARLETr. 

Hcbrew Lcarning.--Longevity. 

1710, Nov. I  0. 
SIR, 

I DOE very heartily thank you for 
your kindeness in making Simon Lamb Bible 
Clerk upon my commendation. 	It will be a great 
pleasure to me if ever it conic in my Dower to do 

* The learned author of " Origines Ecclesiastics; or, the 
Antiquities of tile Christian Church." 	He was born at Wake- 
field, in 1668, elected fellow of University College in 1689, 
presented, by Dr. Radclil&•, to the rectory of Hcadbuurnc. 
Worthy, near 	Winchester, about 1695, collated 	in 	1712, 
by Sir Jonathan Trelawney, at that time lii4op of Win-
chester, to the rectory of Havant, near Portsmouth, and 
died in 172i, 
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any thing that may requite it. 	All that I can 
offer you at present is oncly one of the places 
that I have for scholars to be taught Hebrew by 
Monsr. Gagnier. 	There arc ten in all, for which 
I pay him 20. a yccr. 	If you please to dispose 
of one or more of these places, when they fall 
void, they shall be at your service. 	And it will 
make me glad to see that you can fill them with 
AVorcestershire men. 

I am sorry to see how this sort of learning ta 
neglected, and even contemned, by too many 
of the Divines of our Church. 	I doubt not to 
see them ashamed of their folly, if I can but live 
to be 90 ycer old ; as I shall, if it please God to 
continue me here 7 yeers longer. 

But that is a greater age than any of my 4 
friends, Dr. 	Lidall, Dr. 	Bathurst, Dr. Wallis, 
or Dr. Eaton, could live to. 	I name them, be- 
cause these were all the 6ownmen that I knew 
above 80 veers old in Oxford, when [came thither 
to live there between whiles, about 7 or S veers 
since. 	I have not heard of any other there since, 
that has lived up to the age of the yongest of 
them. 	I heartily pray that you may live beyond 
any of them. 	But it is a,; I pray for myself, that 
it may be in order to our better securing a blessed  . 
eternity at last. 

I am, ,Sir, 
Your truly a 	mate 

Friel 	And Servant, 
W. W ORCESTER. 
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• LETTER LXXVIII. 
i 

Mr. R. SMITH to Mr. T. HEARNE. 

Dr. Smith's Death, Burial, &c. 

SIR, 

• I RECEIVED your's of the lith inst. 
and return you hearty thanks for your kind inten-
tions in what relates to my brother's fume and 
memory ;* but 	there 	being 	little or nothing 

* "Dr. Thomas Smith, as be was a person well i'crs'd in 
211 sorts of learning, and one of the best scholars that were 
ever bred in Magdalen College, and indeed in this University, 
so he had an extraordinary good collection of books, in all 
faculties, which he took care to digei:t in the best order. 
These books he pick'd up in his Travels, and at other times, 
when he had a good convenient opportunity. 	His know-
ledge in books was so extensive that men of the best reputa-
tion, such as have spent not only hundreds, but thousands 
of pounds for furnishing libraries, apply'd themselves to lion 

for his advice and direction, and  NI crc  glad wilt I/ they could 
receive a line or two fi om him to assist them in that office. 
Ills printed books (collected with great care and judgment) 
consist of about h or  7 thousand volumes, of the best Tula 
most useful authors, some of which he had left to the Uni-
versity of Oxford (particularly to the Bodleian and Magdalen 
College 	Libraries) had 	not lie been much discouraged (as 
slivers other excellent men have been) in his several pursuits 
after learning; and had 	not  aw,r bo it of that place put a 
slight upon him, which he neither could,  1101' indeed unlit 
to, brook. 	Mr. Abcdnego Seller 	%%as another Non-Juror, 

VOL. 1. 	 I, 
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material in those respects, as to wlint concerned 
his birth, parentage, &c. or to the circumstances 
of his sickness and death, which was submitted 
to with great resignation, I do not think it very 
proper that any thing of that nature be taken 
notice of by yon, in case you think fit to publish 
any of his papers ; and do not expect to hear any 
more from ,ou on that head : but if I can be of 

and had also collected an excellent study of hooks, but a: 
he was a man of tells learning than IN-. Smith, so his book: 
were inferior to tit( in, and heard together with less discre- 
tion." 	flearne's MS. Diaries, 	1710, vol. xxv. 

That Dr. Smith possessed a manly spirit of independence 
will appear by the following extract from one of his letter: 
to Mr. Cradoek :  

" Upon 	first 	here, 	I 	Sir my 	coming 	perceived 
J. W.'s* intention of giving Inv a chamber in his house is in 
order to make me his chaplain ; but truly tho' I have lived 
in the Nnily of an Aniba,, ,ador, I ant sensible already, that 
I 	am 	not cut nut for it, wanthc; perchance thole arts  of 
compliauce and euurt..hip, to whirl!  I was Item cr bred, which, 
I sec, a mail must be guilty of, if he would please, and which 
I sill 110W trio t411 to learn ; 	and tItcrcfime shall never part with 
my liberty, and live under cent intuit restraint, it may he fortvo 
or three years, in hope; of a Prebend or  a 	Lit ing, when  1 

can lice happily all 	my life Iolg in a College, and enjoy 
myself, as stilt as the great m'in at Lambeth." 

..  Si .A iiiiiiiit livulic, near ('haring Crum 
7 Oct, 11376. 

v Sir .10oopli 
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any use to you in any other matter, I shall be 
glad of an opportunity of serving you, 

Being, Sir, 
Your humble Servt. 

Riot ARD SMITH. 

Dean Street, Soho, 
21 Novena). 1710. 

My brother was buried in St. Anne's Church 
privately and late, according to his desire; none 
being invited to his funeral but six clergymen 
who were the pall-bearers. 

- -►--- 
LETTER LXX1X. 

Mr. T. HEARNE to Mr. liA01:0111). 

11i6tory of Printing. 

GOOD SIR, 

A•r last I received au answer from 
you to my letter of the l5th of September, and I 
heartily thank S on for 	it. 	My Ild. vol. of Le- 
land will be finished about Christmas Eve, and 
the publication may be expected soon after the 
holy-days : 	so 	that 	whatever 	you 	sru►_I 	about 
printing will be too late for this -whom.. 	but it 
may be of use 	hereafter. 	I 	‘vi,,li you 	had 	s►'nt 
the names of ill"• frirnds that you .sa1 hart the 
first 	N ohmic 	1\L•. 	llowver 	had 	three, and 	he 

I, 	'2 
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may have as many of the IId. whenever he shall 
give orders for the delivery and payment. 	In 
this IId. vol. I publish a list of those that pur-
chased the first, and Mr. Bowyer makes one of 
the number. 	I was in good hopes to have seen 
you ere this in Oxford. 	'We might then have 
talked over matters, as formerly. 	I cannot think 
that there was 	ever 	any printing in Merton 
Chapel, as you formerly suggested. 	Perhaps the 
first Print-house was not really a chapel, but only 
in form of one; or if it had been once a chapel, 
yet divine offices might have been discontinued 
in it for divers years. 	We know of many con- 
secrated places that have been employed to pro- 
fane uses, especially since the Reformation. 	But 

this will require my consideration hereafter, when 
I come to consult the several significations of 
chapel, and other things that that subject will 
suggest to me. 	It is remarkable that the MSS. 
written a little befin-e the beginning of printing 
are very fair, the letters being taken from the 
forms of books written in the VIIIth and IXth 
Century. 	It is from these fair books that types 
were made for printing. 	This you must insist 
upon particularly in your History, which I hope 
you are prosecuting with vigour. 

I am, 
Your faithful friend and sent. 

Tau. HEARNE.. 
• Oxon, Dec. 17 lb, 1710. 
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LETTER LXXX.* 

Dr. IIICKES to Dr. ClIARLETP. 

e Bad Omens at King James the Second's Coronation. 

Jan. 23, 	1710-11. 

DEAR SIR, 

I Am so taken up with writing 
additions to the third edition of my book, that of 
late I have scarce written letters to any, but can 
defer my humble thanks no longer for your kind 
n. year's 	gills, 	the stately 	Alnmanack 	and 	the 

• Orationes ex Boats Latins's, where, after looking 
upon the title page, I happened to dip in p. 46, 

, where I cast my evey  on the Soilrs rirgiliana. of 
Charles I. 

At Bello Audacis Populi vc.ratus, &c. 
This gave me some melancholy reflections for  , 

an hour or two, and made me call to my mind 
She 	story of 	Bernini, 	and 	his 	bust, 	burnt 	in 

W hitehall. 	It 	made 	me 	al.o call 	lo mind the 
omens that happened at the coronation of his son  i' 
James 11. 	which I saw, viz. the tottering of his' 
crown upon his head, the broken canopy over it, 
and the rent flag hanging upon the white tower 
overagainst my door, when I came home from the 

ronation. 	It was torn by the wind at the same 

Ttik 	[Auer is printcd, 	but 	incorrixtly, 	ill 	Sessard's 
nccdotes. 

P 3 
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time the signal was given to the tower that he 
was crowned. 	I put no great stress upon omens, 
but I cannot despise them; 	most of them I 
believe come by chance, but some from superior 
intellectual agents, especially those which regard 
the fate of kings and nations. 	I pray give my 
most humble service to S. Ph. Syd. and all my 
friends, and, accept the same from him, who is, 
with true respect, Sir, 

Your most obliged, 
And humble servant, 

GEO. IIICKES. 

LETTER LXXXI. 

Mr. NIADOX to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

history of the Exchequer. 

it Ifs EltEND SIR, 

I PRAY you to pardon me for the 
trouble of this Letter. 

If you please I would desire your assistance in 
a small iilliiir; 	viz. to gel my History of the Ex- 
chequer to be placed in the College Libraries at 
Oxford; in like manner as thirteen of the books 
have been sent to thirteen College Libraries in 
Cambridge, and paid Iti rAhree months ago. 

The impression 	stands 	n u' in '10(V. 	purely in 
,,f  paper and print, and there are b 	4SO copies 
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printed. 	So that when all the books shall be sold, 
I shall be but just able to pay the charges; with a 
trifling overplus. 

Mr. Lewis Thomas, the Printer, will receive 
the money and deliver the books. 

This affair has giNen me much perplexity, and 
perfectly cured me of scribing. 

With much respect, I am, 
Sir, 

Your very  humble Sent. 
Tno. MA DO 

i. 	Oct. 1711 

LETTER LXXX11. 

Mr. J. THORPE to Mr. 1'. 11 FARN F. 

Monumental Inscription*. 

SIR, 

WIIEN I  was this last summer in 
the eountr.%, 	I 	visited some of the tu'igltbouriii 
Churcho., and took in 	writing the Inscriptions, 
coat-armour, and %%hat else I met with ohservabl 

1 	The large and ‘altialde collections relating to the feudal 
history of this country, 	wade 	by 	111.. 	11111oN., extend 	to 
ffinet-four volumes in t;,ho and quarto. 	'Hit -, 	acre gkeit 
by 	his 	t idow 	to 	the 	Iti it i•lt 	Mum ,  1 III, 	1% hotr 	they 	now 
ri'main. 

1' 4 
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The Inscriptions, &c. of one Church and Chapel 
I here send you inclosed, as I copied them from 
the originals, with all their faults and imperfec-
tions; as you will find in Sir Water Waller, for • 
Sir Walter Waller; moring tires, for mourning, 
or morning dresse ; tons joys, for tons jour8, &c. 
If these are acceptable to you, at my leisure I 
will send you more; but for the future I think 
not to trouble you with the Coat-Armour, which 
I took down only for my own satisfaction and 
curiosity, tho' sometimes, perhaps, it may be of 
service in distinguishing families, marriages, Sc. 

It is great pity we have not more ancient fu-
neral inscriptions extant ; for they serve not only 
to preserve the memory of persons, but often to 
clear and illustrate the civil history and antiqui- 
ties of the nation. 	The merciless havock that 
was made of them at the Reformation, and in 
the Rebelliou, is irreparable, and not to be for- 
given. 	And of those mentioned by Weever,* 

4  " Ancient Fvnerall MonvmentApskithin the united mo-

narchic of Great llritaine, Ireland, and the Islands adjacent, 

with 	the 	dissolucd 	Monasteries 	therein 	contained : 	their 
Founders, and what eminent Persons hauc beetle in the 3 ame 

interred—&c. &c. 	Composed by the stmlic and trauels of 

dolin 	Weever." 	Printed in 	folio, 	at 	London, 	1631. 	A 

Second Cdiii011)  being; a mere reprint, aprar,d in .1.to. Lon- 

don, 	1707. 	'lite 	work 	contains 	a 	Discourse 	of 	Funeral 

Monumrnts in gi neral, and the Monuments them:elves in 

. ,* 	
ow, tiiilbtaes of Canterbury, Rochester, London, and Nor- 

&hat 
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there are in some churches but few remaining; 
as I have found upon examining several al' them. 

* 	*  
I am, Sir,. 

Yr. very humble Servt. 
J. TuonpE. 

Ormond Street, 
Octob. • 17, 	17 1 1. 

wich. 	It is much to be lamented that the author did not 
live to complete his arduous undertaking, or to enter upon 
the more modern inscriptions which he says, in his preface, 
it was his intention to do. 	As it is, however, he has left us 
a very valuable hook, and one of good authority, notwith-
standing the complaint of honest Anthony \Vood, that he 
was too credulous in many matters. 	I transcribe a few 	, r 
the most singuldr epitaphs for the reader's amusement : 

" Elisabeth Poodde. 	ittin,y,born, Kent. 
I wns as yec be, now in dust and clay, 

Ham mercy o❑  my sowl yat bowght it with yi blood; 
For Elisabeth of cherite a paier-nosicr say, 

Sunnymes I was the wyff of Edmonde Poodd.%" 
Pagc 279. 

"'Thomas Akre and Margaret his wife. 	Milton, Kent. 
Thomas Alefe, Esquir, and Margaret hys wyfi, 
Ly vndir this pinyn stun; 
God grant her cuirlastyng lyfr, 
To whom we hop that< gun : 
Ile dyed as her ys to be sine, 
On Thowsand five litindryd thirty nine. 
Who so that for titer sowles n ill pray, 
Cod tine hem tovedr at Duornya day." 

p. 2 S'4. 
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LETTER LXXXIII. 

Dr. HICKES to Dr. CHARLETT. 

The Character of Dr. Grabc. 

Nov. 10, 	1711. 

DEAR SIR, 

I HAVE great reason to ask your 
pardon for not returning my thanks sooner to you 

* * * Palmer of Orford, Esq. 
" Palmers al owr faders were 
I a Pa/axe liilyd here. 
And trailyld still, till worse wyth age, 
I endyd this world, pylgramagc, 
On the blysst Assention dry, 
In the cherful month of May ; 
A thowsand wyth fowre hundryd scuen, 
Arid took my iorney hense to Heuen." 

p. 331. 

In St. Paul's Church; Loudon. 
" Vixi, peccarii, penitui, 	Nature cessi."—p. 372. 

Robert Trapp and Agnes and Joan his wives. 
St. Leonard's, Patti Lane. 

" When the bells be merely roung 
And the !Hasse devoutly soung 
Anil the meate merely eeten 
Then sail Hobart Trappis, his wyffs, and his chyldren 

be forgotten. 
Wherfor Jest' that of Mary' ',prolog 
Set their soulys thy saynts among, 
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1 	' 

'for the Vth Vol. of  LePlan  ' S Itinerary, which 
Mr. Sare sent me three weeks since. 	But in case 

indispositions, business, and interruptions by 

1
i .of 
..any other cause, I always choose to trespass on 
my old friends, who will most easily pardon and 

II 	Though it be vudeservyd on their syde 	 '0 
Yet, good Lord, let them cuermor thy mercy abyde; 
And of your charitie 

0- 	For their soulys say a Pater Duster and an Am." 
p. 39 

ho Mary Pawson. 	St. Margaret Moses. 
; " Body.--1 :%11iry Paw son ly below slepyog. 

Soule.—I Mary Pawson sit about waking. 
noth.—Wee hope to meat.: againe wyth glory 
Then Mary Pawson fur eucr blessed." 

p. 393. 

Sir William Walworth, Lord Mayor of London. ,  
St. Michael's, Crooked Lane. 

here vnder lyth a man of fame, 
William Walworth callyd by name; 
Fishmonger he was in life tint,: hem, 
And twise Lord ;Valor as in boob . apii 
Who with con ramie stout anti manly !night, 
Slew \Vat Tyler in King Richard's sight. 

,, 	For which act done and trot' enteut, 
The King made him knight incontinent. 
And  gaut him armes, as been. you sec, 
To declare his fail and (1611;dt- ie. 
lie It 	this liii• the yore of our Cod, 
This teem. hundryd fooreorore and three of , 
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make allowances for all my defects. 	I am en- 
gaged in an executorship of a poor unfortunate 
man, who was a child in worldly affairs, and 
suffered himself by his credulity to be made a 
prey to every fairtonguctl false friend, and would 
never be advised by true friends, and. the affairs 
of such a man, you will easily believe, involve 
me in trouble. 	I say nothing of the sudden pains 
which after come upon me, and make me lay 
down my pen, when I am going to write ; nor of 
interruptions by visits, and by reading other men's 
MSS. prepared for the press, and by avocations 
in the businesses of friends, especially by writing 

William Wray. 	In the same church. 
Here lyeth, wrapt in clay, 
The body of William \Vray, 
I Note no more to say." 

p. 410. 

At page 22.0 is the punishment inflicted on Sir Osborne 
(afford, Knight, for stealing 	two nuns from the nunnery 
of Wilton. 	Ile was excommunicated and absolved Q4Lthege 
conditions: " First, that he should nester come tthin any 
nuuncrie, or in the companyOf a auntie, that three  son-
dayes together he should he whipped in the parish church of 
Wilton, and as many times in the market, awl church of 
Shaftsbury: 	That 	he 	shotp 	fast 	a eertaine number of 
mouttlis; 	That he should not ucar a shirt for three  yeares: 
And, Iasily, That he  should 'limy more take vpon him the 
halite 	or title of a knight, but 	weare 	apparell of  a russet 
colour, vntill he hud spent thrut• yeaucs it the Holy Land." 

1111 	
,i,' 	- 
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letters in their behalf. 	I make this apology Mir 
only for time past, but that it may serve for time 
to come, when I ant forced to commit the same 
fault. 	The Death of 	1)r. Grabc is generally, 
lamented here, as \veil as in the University. 	He, 
was a truly great man in both respects, as a 
Scholar and a Christian, and his departtire, though 
his great gain, is a very great loss to Christiatuity,1  
which, -I fear, in this juncture 	especially, will 
want his pen, as well as his example. 	He was 
certainly the greatest man in divine literature, as. 
well as the greatest example of Christian piety, of 
this ag,r, 	and as St. Ignatius said of St. Paid, 	I; 
wish 	I may be worthy to sit under his feet in 
heaven. 	Ha had some felicities in his temper, 
that I never yet met with io men so famous for . 
learning and piety, as in him ; unaifeeted humility 
free from outward show, as well as inward pride ;  : 
openness and freedom of mind to communicate  i  
any thing he knew, without reserve, with. Jut any 
magisterial air, or needless and tedious circundo- 
cut . 	 ; clearness of expresion to 'maw himself 
easily understood, and in few words; to say BO-

thing of his mighty gmerosity and exemplary 
charity, and au uncommon candour which arrays 
attended his conversation and made it acceptable' 
to all 	men, 	to 	the 	unlearned, 	as 	%%di 	as 	the 
learned, with whom he most conversed. 	I need 
not tell von any thin4 of I I IC 	11104 pious 	manner 
in which lie died, 	nor of his inigtty patience ailitil 
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resignation through his long trial, nor of some 
(ober things, in 	which 	I 	um 	prcycilled 	by 	lin' 

8 uppiemcnt of 'yesterday, 	which hath 	told the 
. 	world, who are his exerut6rs„ and to whom he Math 

left his AISS. and how.'" 	I shall only add that he 
'bath bequeathed to me what number I Please to 
•choose out of his books, and one more particu- 
larly; 	by name, viz. Andre«.s Frigius Polonus de 

;  Rep. lieclesiastica Eniendanda. 

I

'  

1 	If I have not tired you with this long letter, I .  
hope I have made some amends by the length of 

:it for my faulty long silence. 	As you see my 
friends, pray give my service to them all, and 
accept the same, with my humble thanks, tbr all 
your favours of many year., from your old and 

Most faithfui, humble Servt. 0 	
GEO. IIICKES. 

4 	In tinother letter, Speaking of Dr. Cfrabe, in allusion to his ! 
works, li. 	.,ays, " I can eompare the great Mall to nothing '  

Imore aptly than to a great prince, who left behind him 

plans of some lmildings, foundations of others, some ttlooe 

grounil, 	snow 	not ; 	some almost finished, 	some 	int half 

finished, 	and some few, Ion not great 011C4, finish( 	, and it 	-.• 

is difficult to lila upon them without bewailing tl 	' irrepar- 

ublc lo'is of him 	with sighs, if not with watering- eyes, and 

What 	it,  I 	dcploruble, who can perfect what he bath left 

• unlinishitl i" 
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LETTER LXXXIV. 

W. ntstiov to Dr. cilARLEIT. 

Author of the Turkish Spy. 

London, or, yc 2I di, 	17 I I. 

REVEREND siR, 

• Tuts comes to beg o' you to get 
somebody diligently to inquire after the character 

of one Mr. Bradshaw* while of Christ Church 
in Oxford. 	lie was servitor or amanuensis to 
Dr. Allestree and proved very considerable after- 
wards, being-  the Author of all 	Ilie volumes of 
the Turkish Spy but one, and that was the firmt, 
which you remember was printed a considerable 
time before the rest, and nut much taken notice 
of, till the second volume came out. 	The first 
volume was originally wrote in Italian, translated 
into French, and made English, and all f' ,o. re..t 
after carried on by this Bradshaw as I am im- 
doubtedly 	informed : 	so 	11181 	1 	thiul. 	him 	Well 
WOrtii 	inquiring- 	alter 	‘‘Iiiie 	in 	thCrd. 	1.)) 

* 	In the martzin 	i% 	ill, 	r 110%111;4 	in 	Mr. BAH u.41'• 	li.o,,I 
writing., 	" Sii 	Novi r Manley, 	Antlh ,r it 	ilii• 	Torlooli 	Spy." 
The 	learned 	Mr. 	Baku'. of St. ,I,,lin',• collei4e, 	Cauihridge, 
has 	written 	011 	tht• 	eon r of ibc lir.t volume of Ill., Cipy of 

Athcrhe 	aroniensts, 	(bripic3Ilicd 	Iu 	tho Public 	Library 	at 
Cambridge.) " Turki4i Sp) 	be.,.;tm 	li) 	Mr. ninicy, 	con- 
timuil 	by lb. 	:\ligigky, 	sith 	tli. 	:i..,Ht.mcc of othei.." 

   
  



Midgely had only the name and conveyance to 
the Press, besides what books he helped Brad- 
Bhaw to, which by his poverty he could not pro- 
cure himself. 	 . 

LETTER LXXXV. 

Dr. \VI-11TE KENNETT to Mr. T. HEARSE. 

Complete History of England. 	William of Wykeham. 
Leland's Itinerary. 

IR, 

I THANK you for the good service 
you have done by so well preserving and trans-
mitting to posterity the Itinerary of Mr. Leland, 
♦vho was a faithful and candid writer. 

I must beg leave to convince you of one great 
mistal , 	in your Preface to the iv vol. wherein, 
after a singular way, you represent Inc to be the 
certain author, who put it down for truth, that 
William of Wickham was a Bastard. 	You refer 
to the Notes on the Life of lien. iv. in 	the first is 
of the three Volumes of A Complete History of 
England. 	And upon that supposition of my 
'writing that note, you enlarge in words that arc 
at best uncharitable• and unbecoming. 	But 	I',  
would only set you right in the matter of fact,' 
that you may take a proper and public occasion 

$i,. 
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to correct the mistake of it, a justice, Sit', due 
to the world, if not to me. 	4 

I do assure you, I was not the author, pub-
lisher, or reviser of that volume, or of any note 
or line in it; as any one of the booksellers could 
have informed you, if you had inquired after 
truth, and avoided. that party where it. is seldom 
to be found. 	I do again forgive the hard and 
false reflexions you have made upon' me without 
any cause but my having been formerly your 
friend, and shall only recommend you to truth 
and charity as the best guide to your labours, 
which I pray God to prosper. 

Your friend to antiquities, 
11. n. KEN 

It 	Crotchet fryers, 
Dcectith. 3, 	17 It. 

LETTER LXXXVI. 

Mr. T. HEARNE, to Dr. WHITE K 

la Answer to the last. 

EVEREND sin, 

ON  Sunday night last I recciv 
letter from ) ou concerning- some words in my 
Preface to the IA: di Volume of Mr. 	Leland's 
Itinerary. 

VOL. 	I. 	 0 

   
  



I do not in that place say that Toll arc the. 
author of they  note in the Complete History of 
England, (as 'tis called) which makes William 
of 11 ickham to be a Bastard. 	On the contrary, 
I rather insinuate from a passage in your Life of 
Somner, that it is not likely you should be the 
Author. 	. 

I never took the Church of England to lie a 
Party, and therefore if I espouse the Doctrines 
she maintains (as I hope I shall always do) and 
happen to write any thing in behalf of her, or of 
any of her friends, I think 'twill be very inzpro-
per (not to say uncharitable) to censure me as 
striking in with, or writing on purpose to serve, 
a Party. 	And whereas you add a party where 
truth is seldom to be found, I must own to you 
that I think there is more truth on the side you 
have left, and now call a party, than On the 
other to which all lin! Dissenters arc joined and 
linked in interest. 	And withal], 	Sir, 	I will take 
the liberty of declaring to you, that I. am ill all 
respects so far front 	being parlial, that as no 
favour or kindnesses have moved me hitherto to 
write any thing contrary to justice, truth, and 
conscience, so I am resolved for the future (and 
I hope. God will bless 	my resolution) to keep 
strictly 	and 	religiously tw, the same principles, 
and to be drawn from then .if no secular cbtisi- 
derations whatsoever. 	V.ev 

I will deal very honestly in the affair that hada. 
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occasioned your letter, and I will in my Review 
signify to the world that you say you arc not the 
author of the note about William of Wickham, 
and this I will do (if you will give me leave) in 
your own words. 

I shall always have a due sense of gratitude 
for the kind and friendly offices you former/g did 
for me, and upon that account I subscribe my- 

. sel I, 
Reverend Sir, 

Your obliged humble Servant, 

THO. HEARNE. 

Edmund-11a11, 
' - tkc. 12, 	17 H . 

LETTER LX X XVII. 

J. THORPE to T. HEARNE. 

Account of Kent.— Fragment concerning William of 
Wykeham. 

London, Jan. 17, 	1711-1'2. 

SIR, 

ON Monday last I was at the Cot-
ton Library, in order to give you what. satisfac- 
tion I can in answer to your last. 	The observa- 
tions relating to Kent begin thus 

0 renew iche 
Q 	,.?, 
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NVolwiche  
Dert ford 
Erithe 
Gravesende 
Rochester 
Maidestonu 

Master 	" Maideston corruptelic for Medv,;,,-- 
Talbot 	ton, peradventure corruptlyc for Ail- 

of 	ston, for it standithe one the River of 
Noma:lie. „vie,  

	

n 	and soc clothe Ailesford. 	Made- 
stone is a markett towne of one longe streete well 
builded and full of ynnes. 	The Ruler of the 
towne 	there 	is 	called 	Portrivc. 	There 	is 	a 
fayre college of priests. 	The castle standithe 
about the midst of the towne, beinge well mai ti-
tayned by the Arelv.thishoppe of Cannterburye. 
There is the co—mon gaile or prison of Kenut, as in 
the Shiretown. 

Ailesforde 
(3 reneney 
Shcpcy 
Al ilton 

Milton alias Midleton hard upon the Isle of 
Shepey is an ancient towne. 

I Iertey 
Whitestaple, &c. 

In this manner he proceeds on. 	lie mentions 
the 5 ports, and gives extracts concerning them 
out of Juvenal, Lucan, and other ancient and 
modern authors. 	lie spoils of the commodities 
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of Kent; is pretty large upon Rochester, which 
is said to be extracted from Rog. Hoveuden. 	Ho 
gives the names of the Archbishops of Canter-
bury; and concludes with a catalogue of books; 
the title of which Catalogue is, Ex quodam Re-
gistro, -eel India Bibliothecm Cantuarcnsis. 

By Talbot's name in the Margin, opposite t9 
the• paragraph concerning Maidestone, it being 
written in the same hand as the text itself, I im-
pute this transcript to have been his, and that 
it is written in his own hand. 

A few pages after these observations relating to 
Kent., I met with the fragment concerning Wil- 
liam of Wickham, 	which 	you 	have already 
printed in Vol. iv. peg. 127. 	The title and be- 
ginning of which is thus : 

Dr. London his reports but not true. 
William Perrot alias Wikham 

william Wikharn 	becatrAe he was born at Wik- 
Dishopc of Winchester. am in Ilampshire. 	Some sup- All this ie nut true. 

pose that he was a Bastard, &c. 
Opposite to the last paragraph but one or dill 

fragment, which begins Alice Porrtrs, Concu-
bine to, &c. is written in the margin,  non credo. 
At the end of this report is writ in a modern small 
hand the following- note : 

Note yt this Dr. London y` madc this report 
was warden of New Coll. iu Oxon, in the 
time of K. lien. 8. 

Q 3 
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This note (by A. W. in cipher under it) I guess 
to be A. "Wood's; -who, as I have been told, pe- 
rused most of the books in this Library. 	The 
title of this Report, as well as the notes in the 
margin, are writ .  in the same hand as the Report 
itself, which I believe is Talbot's. 	Hence it ap-_ 

- 
pears, that this Report. was not originally Le-

,  

land's ; but that he had it front this Dr. London' 

* For a full refutation of " Dr. London's Report," we 
must rekr our Readers to the " Life of Wi!hain of Wy!;.:!- 
Itant," by lip. Lowth, and confine ourselves to the following 
extract from that work : 

" The reader may be ready to inquire, who this Dr. Lon-
don is, awl will no doubt be surprised, when he is inl'ormed, 
that 1)r. London, the author and p:opagator of all tint; scandal 
upon Wykeham, was one win) owe I his education and ,ub-
sistence to Wykeham's bounty, and had the honour or lwing 
at the head of the principal of his two societies, !wing War-
den of New College, in Oxford, at the time when Leland 
'was 	emplop il 	in 	making 	his 	Collections. 	If' it it. further 
demanded, 	with 	what 	design, 	and front 	what 	nnttive, iic 
could give so dishonourable, as well as so absurd an account 
of his great Benefactor, I ant wholly ut a loss for an answer 
to the question, and 	know not whether to charec it to his 
malice or his ignorance. 	All 	I can do towards the clearing 
up of th- matter, 	is 10 give the li: 'tory and character of Dr. 
Loudon, as I find it recordial 00 	;;god authority, that 	any 
one 	who 	is drSiP.IIIN  of l'iltit, fying 	pun-elf of the degree of 

credit tha t i., (lulu to his testimony, may have some ground to 
go  upon in brining his judgment. 

" John London was :tiluittied of New College in the year 
1..(t..), 	pecan 	1.1..1;. iii i 5 I  2, and LL.D. in 1515. 	He was 
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(who, by the way, was, xi my opinion, very un, 
grateful to the memory of the founder of his own 

about this time Canon of York and Lincoln, and Domestic 
Chaplain to Archbishop Warhatn. 	He was elected Warden 
of New College in 1526, was Vicar of Abberbury [Adder- 
b".ry] ; 	(both which last preferments he resigned in 	15.1-20 
and Prebendary of Shipton in the Church of Sarum : after-
wards he became Canon of Windsor, Dean of Osney, (1.542) 
and of •the Collegiate Chapel of Wallingford, Berks. 	After 
the death of Wuhan), 	in 1532, he insinuated himself into 
the good graces of Cromwell, and was much employed by 
him in the suppression of monasteries ; he was one of tha 
Visitors, and acted with great zeal in the removing of Imaged 
tend Relimies. 	Alter the Ian of CrUI1115 ell, 	he US dexterously 
blade his court to Gardiner, 	Bishop of Winchester, and to 
compensate br what het bad done before, he offered Ins most 
zealous services to him, and became his instrument and 
under-agent in all his measures. 	lie was the person princi- 
pally employed by him in contriving and carrying on the plot 
to destroy Crammer : but the apparent malice and falshood of 
the accusation brought against the good archbishop induced 
the King to take hint under his protection. 	At the same 
time he was engaged in another scheme of the same kind, 
and tinder the same dirretor : he mark 	it 	his business, 	in 
conjunction with one S3 moods, a Lawyer, to procure evidence 
against several persons in Windsor, who were suspected of 
favouring the 	Reformation; 	and he laid his information, 
before Gardiner; 	on which three persons were cone icted 
upon the Si' Articles, and 	burnt. 	However, he and hie 
associate were not satisfied with this success: 	their 	plot was 
carried still farther, and aimed at several 	very considerable 
person 	of the Court; but 	Iv:is 	discovered before all 	their 
fm asurcbi ucre concerted. 	They were apprehended, 	awl 

Q 4 
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college,) and that Talbot, most certainly a very 
judicious antiquary, did at that time judge it to be 
false. 	I find that Talbot was cotemporary with 
London ; and perhaps lie_might be Fellow of 
New Coll_ at the same time that the other was 
Wardell of it. 	This discovery pleased me, and 
I hope it will be acceptable to you. 	If you - tie',--7  
sign to take any notice of it, 	I will (if you thinl. 
lit) transcribe the 	whole for you very correctly : 
perhaps there may be some variation in it frock 
Leland's copy. 	When the days are a little longer, 
jand the weather warmer, 1 hope to find some 
things more in this MS. that may be worth your 
knowledge. 	When you see Mr. Clements next, 

,be pleased to put him in iniqd of continuing the 
Catalogue of Oxford Graduates. 	If you please, 
'to let me know in what I can further serve you, 
no one shall be more ready than, 

Your very humble Servt. 
Jo. THORPE. 

charged with it; 	and being put to their oaths &Mc 

Their  111111  hand-writing was then 	produced against them , 

.and Ming thus convicted of Perjury, they were adjudged to 
'be carried on horse-back through Windsor, Reading, and 

; Newbury, with their faces to the horses tails, and then to,, 

stand in the pillory in the same places ; which was executed 

;accordingly. 	This disgrace sunk so deep in 	the heart of 

plk. London, that he died soon after in the Fleet Pri4on, in 

the year  15 I3." 
o 
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LETTER I.X XXVIII. 

J. THORPE to Mr. T. IIF.ARNE. 

William of Wyk.Imin. 

Lund. Jan. 2(3 	1711 -I 2. 

SIR, . 	.  
I HERE send you a transcript of 

fir. London's report, which (to the, best of my 
judgment) agrees literally and punctually with 
the MS. in the_.  Cottonian Library. 	In the 1st 
line, alias Wilini, 	I take to be an error of the 
transcriber for alias IVikam. 	In this copy, Pt'- 
rot the Parish Clark's Son of Wikam, is omitted ; 
raid 	iustead of it 	is inserted duo mina 1401. 	I 
suppose for dri alma 1404, which yet cannot be 
true, if by it be designed to note the time of 
W ickhant' 	birth: perhaps it ought to he dui wino 
130-1.* 	The paragraph, Eduard the 3d, &c. is 

01111Ved in this transcript, perhaps a mistake of 
the transcribt r„ occasioned by the next paragraph's 
beginning!: w illi the same \Slink. 	1111111101 l'el(11111 

whether the word mu-raver ought heel to be stir- 
t'tigt:r or surveyer, the lower part of the 1 	seem- 
ing to be decayed, and it appearing now like a r. 
In this C0 	it is Alice Fevers, and not Alice Par- 
rers. 	The other Variations 	on 	will 	see upon 
comparing- it with your copy. 	If you look into 

* William of Wlo ham 	m as luau in I!.21, zeol ,licd in 
1404. 	See hit life by 11p. I.,Ttli. 
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the printed Catalogue of the Cottonian Library 
[Julius, C. vii. 91 3 on will there find this paper 
thus entitled :  Dr. London's report concerning 
William 1!/' Wickham. In the first page of this vol. 
of Collectjons are writ the contents or heads of 
the papers contained in it ; 	in which contents this 
report is thus intitled: 	Scandalous rcpol'i en'il- 
coiling Wicbra Bishop of WinehesLT. 	These 
contents are writ in a pretty old hand, and the 
library-keeper imagines ii to be Camden's, but it 
is not positive 	that. 	it 	is so. 	The 	title of this 
report, as also the notes in the margin, are writ 
in the same band as the report itself, which seems 
not to be modern, and I believe it. was transcribed 
not long after Leland's time. 	The first piece in 
this collection is said to be in Leland's own hand. 

Perhaps the only foundation for Wickham's 
being supposed to be a bastard is taken from his 
name. 	I have heard it asserted by some at this 
time, that the ancestors of 	such 	persons., who 
take their names from 	places, 	were 	originally 
bastards, and were so namcd hecause their fathers 
were unknown. 	It is certain that sirnames were 
not altogether fixed and hereditary in Wickham's 
time. 	Al illiam 	of Wainfleet 	(who lived long 
after 11 ickhant) his paternal name, as I remem-
ber, was Patten ; and 1  betide   you will find it so 
under his picture in the long gallery of the Bod- 
leian Library. 	So thil perhaps the only reason 
some persons had to .,,l,rose him a bastard, was 
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because he was called William of Wickham ; a 
very erroneous conjecture; most eminent,persons 
at that time receiving their names from the places 
where they were ,born or lived, 	or from their 
profession or some other distinguishing character. 
I hope you will excuse this, in haste, and if I can 
Imillet serve you in this or any other particular, 
pray freely command 	 .. 

your very humble Servt. 
J. TnoRPE. 

Dr. London his reporte but not true. 
NI illiain 	Perote. 	alias 

William Wikam 	11 ill—in because bee was borne 
Byshoppe of Winchester. at 	11 ikam 	in 	Hampshire 

All this is not true. 	some suppose that he was a 
bastarde dno anno 1401. 

Perrot brought up by Mr. Wodale of 11 ikam 
learned grainer and to vritte layre. 

The Constable of 11 inchiester Castle at that 
time a greate ruler in Hampshire got Perote of 
Wodale and made him his Clerke. 

Edward the third undersiandinge that Perote 
had mynd to be preste made him first person of 
St. Martvnes in London, and Deane of St. Mar-
tynes in London, and then arehedeacon of Buck-
ingham. 

Edward the 3. 	made him surveivcr of 	his 
buildings, as of 11 ind,ore and (h inboroughe iu 
Kent and other buildings. 
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Then Edward made him borer of the privie 
Peale, master of the Wards and the Forests. 

Il'ikam was 	tresorer 	for 	the 	Revenues of 
France. 

Then hee made him bishope of Winelmster, 
Chanselor and Treasurer of England as it verve 
manifestlye appearithc by writtinge. 	The 11. 	‘4--  t 	ac.e 
Prince scant favored Wickam. 

. . 	Wickam procured to kepe the Prince in ba 
'tint of the Realme. 
• John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster encmye to 
:Wickam. 

Alice Perers 	concubine to Edward the 	3. 
caused nickam to be banished and then bee 
dwelled in 

r  Edward the 
nortnandye and picardyc a 7 
third yet Iyvinge. 

yeres, 

Wickam restored about the 2 yere of Richard 
the second of \diorite hee had a general! pardon. 

Note yt this Dr. London* yt made this 
report.  was Warden of New Coll. in Oxon. 
in the time of K. Hen. 8. 

. 	A. W. 

* See Note, p. 230. 
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LETTER LXXXIX. 

W. BUCKERIDGE to Dr. TURNER, President of C. C. C, 

Greek Translation of Ken's Manual. 

Godenton, Feb. 21, 	1711-12. 
. 	, 

REVD. SIR, 
SINCE I had the ho,uour of your 

last letter, 	1 have attempted and finished a tran-
slation of 13p. Ken's* -Manual of Prayers for the 
use of the scholars of W'inchester College into 
Creek, which I have done with great care and 
diligence, intending, if I had any encouragement 
to make it !niblick. 	I 	ant 	not able (tho' it be a 
small thing) to be at the charge of doing it my-
self, and fancy that may be alleviated if Mr. 
Vice-Chancellor would consent that it might be 
printed at the University 	presse. 	Sir, if it be 
proper for you to intercede with him for such a 
favour, 	I humbly-  request you to do it. 	If it 
can't be done, 1 shall rest contented with my 

le 13p. Ken was fellow of New College, and afterwards of 
Winchester. 	Ile was one of the seven Bishops conninmd to 
the Tower in the reign of James II. and was d, privoil by 

William III.  as a Non-juror. 	A portrait of this exemplary 
and independent prelate has been lately placed in the hall of 
New College, by a friend of the (Atmr of this work, and 
who has just left the Society on having been presented to one 
of its living,s. 	(1 8 1'2•) 
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labour for my pains. 	I know that two things of 
the same nature, have been received well in the 
world, and those are Bp. Andrews's Prayers in 
'Greek, and Dr. Whitaker's Translation of his 
Uncle Dr. Nowell's Catechism into Greek, tho' 
I 	am 	very well satisf:yed of the disproportion.  
between their abilitys and mine. 	Sir, I lea13.  
to 	your judgment, 	whether 	it 	deservcii 	any 
thoughts from you concerning the publication of 
it. 	If it does, and it takes effect, I will add the 
hymns when revised and corrected, to it. 

I am, Sir, 
With all imaginable respect, 

Your dutiful humble Servt. 
WM. BUCKEIUDGE. 

,-----:..ims........_ 

• LETTER XC.  

. 	R. GALE to T. HEARNE. 

Leland's Collectanea.—Stunesfield Pavement. 

Seruton, Sept. 12, 	1712. 

SIR, 

THE remoteness of my habitation 
from London, the centre of all learning and cu-
riosity, makes every thing of that nature come 
late to my hands, as it has done the eighth vo-
lume of your Leland, which I received but last 

   
  



week. 	It was extremely welleome to me, for, 
besides Dr. Woodward's letter, and your own,  
excellent discourse upon the Stundield paYeinent, 
I find I am not out of your mind, tho' I have 

I

had nothing of late worth the communicating to 
you, whereby I might revive our correspondence 

l'ii:ut 	has 	been for sonic time .1.; a stand ; 	and  . 	 be- 
sides the advantageous character you have been 
fornieeiv pleased to recommend me; by, 	to the 
publick, I am not a little obliged to you 	for 
placing me more than once in tile last volume 
among your friends, which name, I shall allways• 

, 	endeavour, the best I can, to deserve from von. 
Another piece of satisfaction I have received from 

1  1, is to find you continue your intention of publ ish-
, 

ng Leland's Collectanea, to which 1 wish all sue-
cesse, and Ihat  they Mal' Speedliy See the light. 	If 
that extract I have of them may he of any service 
to you, you may freely command it.. 	1 desire von 
!would be pleased to enter my name as a subscriber, 
and trust me for the  subscription money till I can 
have an opportunity of paving- it to v ou at Oxford, 
or to )our order in London. 	A friend of mine, the 
Dean of Rippon, is ;ouch cone;Ined that he cannot 

Tossibly  procure your Itinerary for money; if you. 
ave any of them left, 	I shall take it as a favour, 

• f  you  can let me have a eompleat set of the viii 
attunes for  him, 	and shall take care to 	pay 
hateyer is demanded for them, with my best 
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thanks. 	And now, Sir, that this letter may not 
conclude 	without something relating to 	those 
studys, which you so much promote, I will ven-
ture to mention one or two things that occurred 
to me upon reading your ingenious observations 
upon the Stunsfield antiquity, which I cannot 
doubt to be Roman, though I have hear lt some 
considerable 	persons arguing the contrary, 	as 
well as yourself have done. 	The first is .that I • 
once was of opinion that Bclatucadrus and Apollo 
were the same Deity, but an altar found at Ne-
therby, and which you may see in Antoninus, p. 
34, seems to determine that title as belonging to 
JITars, nor is it the only instance we find of a 
Roman God's taking an additional Brittish name 
to his own, wittnesse the altar at Chester inscribed 
to Jupiter Tanaruz or Taranus. 	The next is that 
though Pliilpot seems to say that combe denotes a 
camp, I cannot find any ground for that conjec 
turc of his, nor from what language to deduce the 
etymology of that word in that sense, uilesse the 
small affinity in the writing of those two words 
combe and camp, may have led his fancy to ima- 
gine them to be the same thing. 	I need not tell 
you that the Saxon termination for old Roman 
fortifved places is reastre or as we now pronounce 
it 	Chester, and 	that the 	Brittish distinction 	of 
them is either by the word crier or (linos. 	The 
weanimu indeed of the word cumbc seems to me 
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to lye in the Brittish cent, yallis, and as many 
places as I have ever known of that name, were al-
xirays situated low, as Combe near Kingstone, in 
Surry, near which urns, &c. are often discovered, 
and - East Combe, and 	West amthe, the very 
places mentioned in Phi11)4. 	How that near 
StuttificId is seated I am a stranger to, but doubt 
not you will Make some observation upon it from 
what I say. 	The third particular is that Stuns- 

.  field seems undoubtedly to have been on or near a 
field of battle, from the very name ; for though 

. 	I cannot pretend to interpret the first part of the 
word,*yet the latter plainly implies it, and se% erall 
places might be named for that purpose, but shall 
only mention Maser field, where K. Oswald was 
fought and slain by Penda, and the field of bat-
tle where Yarns was routed in Westphalia, at 
this day called  It infield. 	The last that I shall 
trouble von with is onlY the exact measure I took 
of the Roman bricks in the Wall at York this 
summer, which I believe will not be unacceptable 
to you, since Dr. Lister, who has given a parti-
cular account of that piece of antiquity in the 
Philosophical Transactions, 	has nut been very 
accurate in that point, and that the dimensions of 
them differ much from 	 our Stuustield brick, and 
sonic small matter also from those mentioned in 

* Sionesfidd, or  Stuofieid, is so called from 	its stony soil. 
In  the parish arc many quarries of stow,  and slate. 

VOL. I. 	 R , 
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Dr. Woodward's letter at the end of your VIIIth 
vol. 

Inehes. 
ngth of the Roman brick in the wall 
and tower at York is 	- 	- 16-1  
readth 	- 	- 	- 	101  

2  
Thicknesse 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I: 
All which agree 	pretty 	well 	with r

Pliny's 
standard, and these small variations in die mea-
sures of the Roman bricks in several plaza may 
be accounted for from the nature of the clay they 
are made of, which is found by experience to 
contract in the burning as it is more or less stifle 
'n itself; so that the molds of the brick may have 
'been according to the exact standard every where, 
,and yet the brick, when burnt, not all exactly of 
'the same size. 

You will perceive I have wrote this in sokne 
baste, which I desire you to excuse, being inter- 
,rupted with unexpected company, 	and called 
abroad upon some buysynesse before the next post. 
'I hope to be home again by that time I can heal 
from you, which will be always most acceptable 
to, Sir, 

Your obliged friend and 
humble servant, 

R. GALE. 
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LETTER XCI. 

Dr. HICKES to Dr. CH ARLETT. 

Recommending MN. Elstob to his patronage and that of 
the University, with a great character of her 

learning and abilities. 

Decemb. 23, 1712. 

DEAR SIR, 	 • 

Ir writing were not -very tedious 
to me, I had written before to you upon recovery 
from my last dangerous fit to thank you for the 
last vol. of Leland's Itinerary, and for the N. Al-
manack, which obliges me now to pray God to 
grant you a very happy new year. 	I suppose you. 
may have seen—  Mrs. Elstob, sister to Mr. Elstob, 
formerly fellow of your Coll. and the MSS. she 
Lath brought to be printed at your press. 	The 
University bath acquired much reputation and 
honour at home and abroad, by the Saxon books 
printed there, as well as by those printed in Latin 
and Greek, and the publication of the MSS. she 
bath brought (the most correct I ever saw or 
read) will be of great advantage to the Church 
of England against the Papists ; for the honour of 
our Predecessors the English Saxon Clergy, es-
pecially of the Episcopal Order, and the credit of 
our country, 	to which 	Mrs. 	Elstob 	will 	be 
counted abroad as great an ornament iu her way, 
as Madam Dacier is to France. 	I do not desire 

1.1 2 
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on to give her all encouragement, because I 
ievc you will do it of your own accord from you,. 

natural temper to promote good and great works. 
tut I desire you to recommend her, and her 
great undertaking to others, for she and it, are  , 
both very worthy to be encouraged, and were I 

:at Oxford, I should be a great solicitor for lier.v 
And had I wcquaintance enough with Mi.. Vice- 
Chancellor I had troubled him with a lhter in 
her behalf. 	I will add no more but to tell you 
that the news of Mrs. Elstob's encouragement at 
the University will be very acceptable to ine,t 

ot  At page ii. of the Preface to her Anglo-Saxon Gram-
liar, she speaks of a work of larger extent in which she 
was engaged, and which„ she says, had amply experience 
Dr. Ilickes's encouragement. 

t In Ballard's Collection of Original Letters, preserved in 
he 	Bodleian 	Library, are several to him from Elizabeth 
'Istob, and among them is the following brief memoir of 

lier life, in her own hand-writing, inclosed in a Letter, date4 
Nov. 23, 	t733. 

" Elizabeth Elstob, Daughter of Ralph and Jane Elstob, 
was born in the Parish of St. Nicholas, in New-castle upon 
Tyne, September the twenty ninth,' sixteen hundred and 
ighty three. 	Front her childhood she was a great lover of 

'boas, which being observed by her mother, who was also a 
rent admirer of learning, especially in her own sex, there 

was nothing wanting for her improvement, so long as her  , 
mailer lived. 	But being so unfortunate as to lose her when 

the was about eight years old, and when she had but just 
gone thro' her accidence and grammar, there was a stop 
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because it will give her work credit here, whe 
P. shall be promoted to the utmost power by your 

7.11t to her progress in learning for some years. 	For her bro- 
6,r being under age when her mother died, she was under 
the guaidianship of a relation,* who was no friend to wo-
metes le%rning, so that she was not suffered to proceed, 
notwittist ending her repeated requests that she might, being 
always p!.t off with that common and vulgar sLying that one 
tongue isiienough for a woman. However, this discouragement 
did not prevent her earnest endeavours to improve her mind, 
in the best manner she was able, not only because she had a 
natural 	inclination to books herself, but in obedience to her 
excellent  mother's desire. 	She therefore employed most of 

her time in reading such English and French books (which 
last 	language she with much difficulty obtained leave to 
learn) as she cool 	meet with till she went to live with her 
brother,f who very joyfully and readily assisted and enco 

* Dr. Charles Elstob, Canon of Canterbury. 
+ In Ballard's Collection there is  a short account of Mr. Elstob's 

life, written by his sister, the lady who is the subject of the aboe u 
memoir, 	it states that he was educated at Eton, t.nd afterwards 

I r  

‘, placed at Catharine Ilall in Cambridge, in a station he 	big birth 
and fortune. 	This, and the air not 	agreeing with 	his euristitution, 
which was consumptive, was the oeeasion of his removal 	to Queellig 
College, Oxford, under the tuition of Dr, Wai:li, eehere he was a 
commoner, and continued, till he was elected fellow of Univer,itv, by 
the friendship of Dr. tharlott, Master of that college, Dr. 	'button, 
t‘e. 	In  1702, be was presented by the Dean and Chapter of Canter- 
bury to the united 	parishes of St Swithin and St. May Buthaw in 

; 

London, 	Where, after he had ilis.•hrrFed the duty of a faithful mitt 
orthodox pastor; with 	Great patience and resignation, after 	a 	long 
anti lingering illness, 	he exchanged 	this la fur a butter on S;itt,rday, 

• 

Illarch 3, 	1114,5." 	Ile was cullae lit fi..r his proficiency in 	e sa 
'ovule. 

A 3 
__ 	. 
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Philo-Sax. 	and 	Philo-Goth. and most faithful, 
humble Servt. 

GEO. HICKES. 

raged her, in her studies, with whom she laboured very hail 
as long as he lived. 	In that time she translated and put= 
fished an Essay on Glory, written in French by tile cele-
brated Mademoiselle de Scudery, and published an. English- 
Saxon Homily on the Birthday of St. Gregory, 'ivith an 
English translation and Notes, &c. Also the Rudi•.nents of 
Grammar for the English-Saxon Tongue. 	She designed, if 
ill fortune bad not prevented her, to have published all tElt. 
frick's Homilies, of which she made an entire transcript, with 
the various readings from other Manuscripts, and had trans- 
lated several of them into English. 	She likewise took an 
exact copy of the Textus Roffensis upon vellum, now in the 
library of that great and. generous encourager of learning, 
the Right Honourable the Earl of Oxford. 	And transcribed 
all the Hymns, from an ancient Manuscript belonging to 
the Church of Sarum. 	She had several other designs, but 
was unhappily hindered, by  a necessity of getting her  bread, 
which with  much difficulty, labour, and ill health,  she has 
endeavoured to do for many  years,  with very indifferent suc- 
cess. 	If it had not been that Almighty God was graciously 
pleased to raise her up lately some generous and good friends, 
abe could not have subsisted, to whom she always was, and 
will, by the grace of God, be most faithful." 

Mrs. Elstob is described by Mr. Rowe Mores (in his Diss. 
on Letter-founders. p. 28,) as the ."  indefessa comes  of her 
brother's studies, a female student in the University." 	She 
was " a Northern lady of an ancient family and a genteel 
fortune; but she pursued too much the drug called learn-, 
ing, 	and in that pursuit failed of being careful of any 

   
  



LETTER XCII. 

• T. HEARNE to BROWNE WILLIS. 

A 	curious Shoe belonging to John Bigg. 

k 
* 	* 	* 	is 	* 

MR. Prince told me you wanted 
some account of the Buckinghams:tire shoe in 
the Bodleian Repository. 	You have

. 
 seen it more 	, 

one thing necessary. 	In her latter years she was tutoress in 
the family of the Duke of Portland, where we have visited her 
in her sleeping-room at Bulstrode,* surroundtd with tioaR 
and dirtiness, the usual appendages of folk of learning. 	But 	' 
if any one deSires to see her as she was, when she was tilt 
favourite of Dr. Hudson and the Oxonian=, they may view  t'' 
ter portraiture in the initial G of The En;lialt-Salon Homily , 
on the Birthday of St. Gregaq:t the countenance of St. Gre-
gory in the Saxon D is taken from Mr. Thwaytes, and both ' 
were engraved by Gribelin, tho' Mich. Burghers was at that 
time engraver to the University." Of Burghers, M r. Mores says, 
" he lived in a tenement belonging to the Queen's college, awl 	, 
called Shoppa seita, which, with the rest of the Shoppe, in 
number ten, is now taken into the site of the college, the .. 
front wall of which stands upon the foundations of the  decent 	1 
Shoppm. 	We knew his niece, Dutch-built and in wean con- 1  
dition; she ironed for us—so likewise one  Fanny,  a niece of  1 
Anth. Historiograph.  was our bed-maker, 	More we 	could ; 

4' She died at an advanced ago, in the screice of the Portland fain.1) . 
flay  30, 	1156, and was buried at St. :1Ia4.aret's, Wostutitrster. 

i• This latter ass also used in her Saxon Gi aunnay. 

it 	,t 
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than once, and heard the account of it. 	How- 
ever, for better satisfaction, I shall 	repeat the 
story, viz. that the shoe is vastly large, made ut, 
of about a thousand patches of leather. 	It be- 
longed to John Bigg, who was formerly clerk tQ 
Judge Mayne, one of the judges that gavr: sth7  
tence upon K. Charles the first. 	He lived _ at 
Dinton in a cave under ground, had been a man 
of tolerable wealth, was looked upon as a pretty 
good scholar, 	and 	of 	no 	contemptible 'parts. 
Upon the Restoration he grew melaneholly, be-
took himself to a reelus'e life, made all his other 

cloaths in the same manner as the shoe, lived by 
begging, but never asked for any thing but lea-
ther (which he would immediately nail to his 
cloaths) yet kept three bottles, that hung at his 

mention of contemporaries, and of the race of contempora-
ries, in their time in literary estimation ; but a concern for 
the literary 'offices to which fortune hail subjected them 
imposes silence." 

Since the present sheet was actually in the compositor's hands, 
the octavo edition of that interesting and entertaining work Literary 

Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century, by a veteran in literature, has 
appeared. 	The reader will there find many of the particulars given 
in these pages, with some few in addition, but it is hoped, that the 
collection of letters now offered to the public eye will, even though 
some few anecdotes may have been anticipated, contain a considerable. 

quantity of information illustrative of the manners and transactions 
of the period in which they acre written, which has not been before 
published, and is at least worthy of preservation. 
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girdle, viz. one for strong beer, another for small 
beer, and the third for milk, which liquors used 
to be given and brought to him, as was his other 
sustenance, notwithstanding he never asked for 
them. 

vThis shoe bath often put me in mind of the 
Boman eampagi, or military shoes of the inferior 
soldiers, 	which were made much in the same 
manwr ; 	excepting this, 	that the upper parts 
were Uncovered, just like the more ancient shoes 
called ercpidee. 	The Emperors likewise wore 
much the same, but finer, and then they were 
styled regii campagi. 	The Tzang[e (called by 
Codinus TZ'ciyw) were worn by none but the Em-
perors, and they reached to the middle. of the leg, 
and had on them the figure of the Eagle. 	These 
were rather later than the cainpagi, tho' as to the 
form in other respects not much different. 	We 
have draughts of each on old monuments. 

Oxon, Feb. 12, 1712-13. 
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LETTER XCIII. 
Dr. HICKES to T. HEARNE. 

) 
Touching 	for 	the 	King's 	Evil. 

March 18, 	1712-1.?. 
SIR, r 

. 	,. 
I RETURN you hearty thanks f if   

'  your noble present of Mr. Dodwell's book,*' 
which I have not yet been well enough tq read 
since I received it. 	I wish you good success in 
subscriptions to the book you arc going to put to  ' 
-the press, and in all other your undertakings. 	I 
• 'lave occasion to make inquiry after a family, 

which was in my time of note in Oxford, it is the 
family of one Mr. Martin Lippiard, a famous 
apothecary there in my younger days. 	He had a 
daughter full of sores with the King's Evil, whom 
her father carried behind him on horseback to K. 
Charles 1st, when he was. prisoner in Holmby 
House, where she was touched by the King;  and 

1'  was perfectly cured in a little time, and married 
and had children. 	This story is certainly true 
but if there be any of the family in Oxford, I de- 

'  sire you to inquire fii7-  a further confirmation of 
it.-l• 	It is for the sake of a gentleman that is 

* De Parma Woodwardiana Disiertatio. 
; 	$ The following curious memoranda are copied from  the 
Register of the Parish of Stanton St. John, near Oxford. 

" An account of Certificates given of Persons haying not 
before been touched for y' King's Evill. 
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making many collections of this nature, that I 
• give you this trouble of further inquiry, try which 
you will oblige 

Your most faithful friend and servant, 
GEO. H1CSES.. 

'" Feb. 25. 1683-4. A Certificate given concerning Tho.  , 
, Grant Son of Tho. and Amy Grant."  s  - 

" 1686. Sept. 5. I gave a Certificate for Mr. Masons 
Daughters Alice and Avice, who were touched by the ' 
King, Sept. 19th. as Mr. Mason toll me." 

es 1705. Mar. 25. I gave a Certificate concerning Ralph 
Gilbert's Son Ralph not being formerly touched for 
yt Kinf4 Xvil." 	. 

The following is extracted from the " Mercurius Aulicus " 
of Sunday, March 26, 1643. 

" His Majesty caused an order (which had been signed and 
printed the day before) to be posted on the court gates, and 
all the posts and passages into the citie of Oxford, prohibit- 
ing all such as were troubled with the disease called the King's 	, 
Evil, to repair into the Court for the cure thereof, at the feast 	, 
of Easter now approaching, or at any other time hereafter till 
the Michaelmas next." 

With respect to this miraculous power of healing, which 
has been claimed by all our sovereigns from Edward the Con-
fessor to Queen Anne, the following account is  given by 
Daines Barrington, in his " Observations on the More An-  . 
cient Statutes," of' what he- heard from an old man, a wt 
ness in a cause which was t;ied heti:we him. 

" He had, by his evidence, fixed the time of a fact, by Queen 
Anne's having been at Oxford, and touched him whilst a 
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LETTER XCIV. 

THOMAS IIEARNE to Mr. CHERRY. i 

/1111  ' 	Dodwelli 	de 	Parma Woridwardiana Dissertatio. 

11111  HONOURED SIR, 	 0

. 

I RECEIVED your parcel and letter, 
with the other letters (which have been delivered 
to your daughter) inclosed in them. 	I did not 

t ' 

'hear of Mr. flayes's being in town till I read 
your letter. 	I am sorry he would not call upon 
me. 	But I suppose multiplicity of business hin- 
dered, and I excuse him. 	I am very glad I had 
so good an opportunity of doing some justice to 
that truly good and trul,,  great man Mr. Dodwell. 

.', 

13ut then what I have said bath so exasperated 
some men that I have fallen under a violent prose- 

.  child for the evil. 	When he had finished his evidence, I had 

an opportunity of asking him, Whether he was really cured ? 

Upon which he observed with a significant smile, ' that he 
believed himself never to have had a complaint that deserved to 

be considered as the evil; but that his parents were poor, and 
had no objection to the bit of gold.' 

" It'seems to me, that this piece of gold which was given to 

those who were touched, accounts for the great resort on this 

' occasion, and the supposed aftenvavils miraculous cures." 

Many curious particulars relating to this custom may he 

found in 	Nichols's " Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteentk 

i Century," vol. ii. p.  495-5O I. 
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cution, for on Monday last (altho' I had no warn-
ing before hand of it, except a little hint from 
',one who I thought at the same time had spoke in 
jest) I was sent for to appear before the Heads of 
Houses (sonic of them I mean, for all were not 
there) to answer about my book. 	They told me I 
had reflected upon the Jurors, had called one of 
Mr. Dodwell's books tractatus aurcus, had ani-
madverted upon a certain bishop, and they al- 
ledged other things of that nature. 	At length. 
they came to this Resolution that I should either 
soften my expressions, and quite alter what they 
judged to be Reflection, or else have my book 
suppressed. 	I told them what I had written was 
true, and therefore would not bring such a dis-
grace upon myself as te, change what I had 
written, since to do so would be to act contrary 
to my conscience ; but that I would rather permit 
the book (although' 	had disposed of but 43 
copies) to be suppressed. 	Accordingly therefore, 
after they had sat about two hours, they resolved 
that it should be suppressed, and drew up an 
order for it, a copy of which was brought to me 
by the Register the next morninT,, and runs as 
follows : 	. 

At a Meeting of the Heads of Houses of the 
University of Oxford in the Apodyteriuin, the 
2.3d of March, Auno Domini, 1712. 
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rdered that a Book entituled " Henrici Dod- , 
" welli de Parma Equestri WToodwardiana ! 
" Dissertatio, &c. Recensuit Ediditque Tho- . , 
" mas Hearne, A.M. 	Oxoniensis, qui et 
" Dodwelli Operum editorum Catalogum 
" pramisit. 	Oxonii e Theatro Sheldoniano 
" MDCCXIII. 	Impensis Editoris." 	Printed 
without Licence, in which there are several 
offensive expressions, 	be suppressed ; And 
the said Mr. Hearne is hereby forbidden to 
sell, or any otherwise disperse or dispose of 
the said book under penalty of the Statutes. 
In prasentia mei 

GEo: COOPER, Not"' Publici 
et Registd Univers. 

1 	This being done, and a loss of above 50 pounds 
most of which I had borrowed) being brought  , 
pon me, I moved the Vice-Chancellor to permit 
e to sell the book itself without the preliminary . 

arts, which at length (upon calling a Meeting 
f the Delegates of the Press) was allowed me. 
could have urged several objections why I might 
of submit to the order, but having given my 

	

ord for it, I will not presume (nor indeed will 	• 
t be safe) to deliver the book with the Prelimi- 

nary leaves. 	I 	shall 	therefore  • send you two 

p

copies bound as they have tallied me a power of 
disposing of them ; altho' I heartily wish that they 
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had not used this severity to me, which I am 
afraid will at some time or other redound much 
to their disgrace. 	I have been mightily cont_ 
mended by many honest as well as very sensible 
and learned men for refusing to recant ; and I 
am so well satisfied in what I have done, that I 
desire no other reward from any man whatsoever. 
Some thought they would have proceeded to ex-
pulsion, at least that they would deprive me of 

• my little place. 	But this they did not pretend to 
+ do ; neither do I think that they will attempt it. 

On the contrary they all appear now very civil 
to me, and I hope they will repent of what they 
have done. 	Be pleased to give my bumble ser- 
vice to Mrs. Dodwell, and to tell her that I will 

1;  send two books in large , paper next week, and 
the week after you may be pleased to send the 

, money both for them and the Lelands to, 
Honoured Sir, 

Your most obliged humble Servt. 
Timo. IIEAnNt. 

Fl  Oxon, March
30, 1713. 
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LETTER XCV. 

From the same to the same. 

HONORD SIR, 	 , 

BY this I return you and Mrs. 
Dodwell my thanks for the money (30s.) for the 
Diss. de Parma Equestri Woodwardiana, and 
for the 3 copies of the IXtli Vol. of Leland's 
Itinerary, which was paid me by your daughter 
on Saturday last. 

The Heads of Houses that suppressed my book, 
and were present when the order was made are, 
(1) Dr. Gardiner, Vice-Chancellor, and Warden 
of All Souls. 	(2) Dr. Adams, Rector of Lincoln. 
(3) Dr. Turner, President of Corpus Christi. 	(4) 
Dr. 	Charlett, 	Master of University. 	(5) 	Dr. 
Baron, 	Master of Balliol. 	(6) 	Dr. Holland, 
Warden of Merton. 	(7) Dr. Carter, Provost 
of Oriel. 	(8) Dr. Briekenden, Master of Pem- 
broke. 	(9) Dr. Cobb, Warden of New Coll. 
(10) Dr. Hudson, Principal of St. Mary Hall. 
(11) Dr. Pearson, Principal of Edw. Hall. 	(12) 
Dr. Brabourn, Principal of New Inn Hall. 	Mr. 
Pcrriam also of Christ Church, the Junior Proc-
tor was present ; but he was my friend. 

Just betbre they came to a resolution of sup. 
pressing it they urged me to retract; but that I 
absoluti•ly refused. 	And indeed, if I had been 

, prevailed with to have written any thing to sig- 
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uify my sorrow, it should have been only in some 
such form as this : 

I, Thomas Hearne, A.M. 	of the University 
of Oxford, having, ever since my Matricula-
tion, followed my studies with as much ap-
plication as I have been capable of, and 
lia%ing published several books for the ho- 
110l11 and 	credit of Learning., and for the 
reputation of the 	foresaid University, am 
very sorry that by my declining to say any 
thing but what I knew to be true, and par- 
ticularly in the last book 	I published, inti- 
tilled, Henrici Dodwelli de Parma Equestri 
Woodwardiana Dissertatio, &c. 	I should 
incur the displeasure of the Heads of Houses, 
and as a token of my sorrow for their being 
offended at Truth, I subscribe my name to 
this paper, and permit them to make what 
use of it they pease. 

THO. IIEARNE. 

I. have disposed of ti:) copies, so there are 175 
remaining, there haling been only 210 printed. 
I had disposed of only 43 when the book Ivas 
suppressed ; the other ',N I have got clandestinely 
off. 	Mit woe be to me it' once it should come to 
the cars of my judges. 	W hat method to take for 
disposing of the rest I cannot tell, and therefore 
should be extremely glad if 1 on could put me in 
a way. 

VOL. I. 
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1 ou cannot imagine how the Heads are con-
demned for this proceeding, and how much I a 
commended for refusing to retract. 	There is on, 
thing which I would earnestly beg of you, an 
that is to get me a copy from Mrs. Dodwell .of 
the Certificate which the Vice-Chancellor gave t 
Mr. Dodwell when he was deprived of his Lec 
tore. 	I saw it when I was last. at Shottesbrooke 
and desired Mrs. Dodwell to keep it carefully b' 
her, which I do not doubt but she has done. 
desire it by the next return of the Carrier, and 
promise to make no other use of it but what sha 
be for the credit of Mr. Dodwell. 

I ant, llonoured Sir, 
Your ever obliged humble Servt. 

Tao. I h;:k 

Omni, April 
2.0th, 	17 13. 

For Francis Clicrry, Emir. 
at Sliottt. sbroOkt: in 

Berk,,. 
: To h.! li•Ii at Ltray- Wick. 

.ii. 
---......r..--.... 

LETTER XCV. 

• Mr. CJILIIRY to T. HEAR NE. 

I READILY complied with your re- 

. quest of using my endeavours to procure you a 
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copy of the certificate given by the Vice-Chan-
cellor to Mr. Dodwell, upon his being turned 
out of the Camdenian Lecture, which Mrs. Dod- 
well has readily granted. 	I have therefore here 
sent you a true copy, which I transcribed from 
the original certificate under Dr. Edwards's own 
hand, and afterwards carefully compared it, so 
that 	you 	may 	depend upon its being exact. 
Though I ant sorry for the occasion, yet I am 
glad I had it in my power to serve you, and at 
the same time to do justice to the memory of my 
best and dearest friend Mr. Dodwell, who bath 
often told me that the only reason why be desired 
amk,procured this certificate from the Vice-Chan-
cellor, Was to prevent its being afterwards re-
ported or believed, that be bad either voluntarily 
quitted a place which the University had so ho-
nourably- and freely, without his seeking, con-
ferred on him ; or that he had been turned out 
for neglect of his duty, or any other reason, but 
only for the not doing that w hick he was con-
vinced he could not do without r,iii. 

This, Sir, will put the matter out of all doubt. 
I therefore give von free leave, for your own 
Justification in what sou hal e written in this par-
ticular, to spew this letter and certificate to whom 
you please, or to make what other use of it you 
think 	lit; 	there bring. nothing in it 	but what 
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shall, upon any occasion, be readily owned and 
attested bv, 	Sir, 

Your assured friend, and 
humble .Servt. 

IL CmRay. 
Shottesbrook, Apr. 28, 	17 1 3. 

Nov. 19, 	1691. 	 • 
These are 'to certify whom it may concern that 

Mr. Henry Dodwell was dismist from the Cam-
denian Lecture of History in Oxford for not 
taking the Oath of Allegiance to their Majestyes 
King 'William and Queen Mary as the Statute 
requires. 

JONATHAN EDWARDS, .* 

Vice-chancellor of Oxon. 

LETTER XCVI. 

Mr. T. CARTE to Dr. CHARLETT. 

Terra! Flak; 

Bath, Oct. 8, 17 13. 
REVEREND SIR, 

I WAS all the last week very sorely 
afflicted with an ague, my old distemper, which 
made me 	listless to every thing, and hindered 
rue from sooner acknowledging the favour of 
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your's. 	I have now shaken it off without the 	i  
help of the bark ; and and in great hopes it will 
return no more to obstruct the benefit I should  ' 
otherwise receive from the waters. 	Their credit 
with Dr. Radcliffe is very welcome news here ; I  I 
hope the University is no less in his favour, and 
that we may soon have an account of his generous 
benefaction to it. 	I wonder that in the Act per- 
formances no hint is given of his design ; it might  ' 
have been a spur to him. 	The waving the Terra 
Filius's speech at that time is a very good prece-  , 
(kilt, and I 	hope 	will be always followed ;* all .. 

* On this subject 	Hearne was of a di f1 rent opinion, as 
appears by the following, extract front hi. MS. Diary of Oct. 

5, 1713. 	. , 

"There having been no Terray-51ius speech this 1.14 Act, 

quite contrary to what the Statutes direct (occasioned by the 

contrivance of the Vice-Chancellor and Proctor.) there bath 

been one since printed, in, which 	the Vice• Chancellor and 

some other Heads of Utilises, &c. arc severely reflected upon, 

nay 	ten-times 	more 	scvettly 	than 	tver happen( il 	in 	the 

Theatre or elsewhere, when the Tel ra•-Bliss nail allow'd to 
speak; nhich bath 	Mk nettled  the Vier-chain% and once, 
that 	OD 'Ihur6day in 	the 	A flu-noon 	1.1,tb he and the other 

!leads of Houses met in II e Apoilyterium, and re•olved that 

it should he 	burnt. 	And 	aceorilin4ly 	yesterday 	at 	tuo 

o'clock in the Afiernoon 	there wa, a convocation, in winch 

the Vice-('ballet llor was continued 1,,r another !, car, and the 

speech lVri:,  proposed 10 be loam, 	awl 	a, uonlingly Ili, 	,,,,„,1 

speech 	was 	burnt ; 	n Inch 	Act 	li,we%  i  r 	is 	it vticrully 	only 

laughed 	at 	it 	being 	a 	certain 	bitiV 	Nay 	to publish it and 
furl l' it more km.nn. 	N1 hen 	the 	Ilt ads met on Thursday 

b 	:: 
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men of sense and goodness; having long corn, 
plained of the intolerable licence therein taken of 
throwing scandal abroad without distinction of 
persons, regard to truth, or even any wit to re- 
commend it and 	make it palatable. 	This last 
speech is now printed. 	I have not yet seen it, 
but by all the accounts I have met with of it, it 
is of a piece w ith former ones and very justly de-
serves the censure you have passed on it, the form 
of which would oblige me. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	-X., 	* 	* 

Your very obliged Servant, 
Tito. CARTE It  

..., 
some proposed that the flights of the Church written by 
Tyndale now actually fellow of All Sogls might likewise be 
burnt, hut that was not hearkened to." 

For some Anecdotes of the different " Terral-Filii," see 
atoniana, 	vol. i. p. 	101., 	12ino. 

1 	Thomas Carte, one or the best historians of the English 
nation, was the son of the lkv. Samuel Carte, prebendary 
of Lichfield, vicar of :tit. Martin's, Leicester, 	and 	rector of 
Eastwell, in 	that county. 	Ile (Thomas) was born in 168G, 
and was educated at University and Brasenose colleges, Ox- 
ford, takiii 	the degree of B.A. in 1702. 	In 1712, he tra- 
velled with a nobleman through Holland, France, and Italy, 
and at his return entered into holy orders. 	When the pre- 
sent family succeeded to the throne, he refused to take the 
0 iths, and put on a lay habit. 	It has been conjectured, 
that he took an active part in the disturbances of 1715, and 
it is very certain that in 1722 he was accused of high treason, 
and that  1 0001,  reward was proclainiedlor his apprehension. 
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LETTER XCVII. 

Cllr. BINGHAM to Dr. CI1ARLETT. 

Ecclesiastical Antiquities. 

TIOND. SIR, 

I SENT you the 2d. part of the 
$cholast. Hist. of Lay Baptism, which I desire 

Yet he escaped into France, where he resided for some time 
tinder the assumed name of Philips. 	Whatever Carte'e po- 

litical 	principles and conduct 	may have been, during his 
stay 	in 	France, 	he 	seeun to hay.. &voted 	him-elf 	en- 
tirely to literary pursuits, gaining access 	to 	all 	public 	and 
private 	libraries, 	in 	order to collect 	materials for a 	new 

edition of Tilt ANC's, as 	well 	as 	to transcribe all pap rs of 

value and authenticity relative to the tistory of Great Britain. 

In the mean time Queen Caroline, hearing a fav(mrable re-

port of Carte's pursuits and abilities, exerted her-elf to pro. 

cure his safe return, a hie,- 	she ellixted much to the advan-
tage of our English history, for in 1735 and 17:;ti he pub-

lished his Life qf the Doke of On:inside, in 1hrce folio volumes, 
and two years after (173;•,9 issued pnquisal, for a  IlianAy nf 
England, in which 	he was  supported by si, veral persons of 

consideration as %tell as some few public bodies. 	The first 
volume of this valuable work appeared in 1747, the second 

in 1750, the third in 1751, and ti • fourth, reaching In die 

year 1654, 	in 	1735 	(alter the a 	death.) 	It 	wits his 
intention to have continued it ti. 	, 	Mestoration, had not hi, 

death, tvhich happened April 	1.; i, at I:Ali:cot house, 

near Abingdon, prevent , lite 	n. 	lIe wa, buried April 

i 1, at Yattenden in Ber  
t'aste's diligence in col 	eh'  niitirisl►  for his History, and 

ii, 	,I 	). 
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you to accept as a testimony br my respect though 
the subject should happen to be disagreeable to 
your opinion. 	I still preserve my old friends mid 
their favour, the Bishop of Rochester, &c. though, 
we differ in our sentiments upon this point ; and 
though I meet with sonic rebukes, as you find in 
the preface, from rude persons, yet they are trifles 
to me who am conscious of nothing but defending. 
the Chinches practice. 	Aly last journey to Lon- 
don proved very successful. 	I wailed upon my 
Lord Treasurer, without any other introduction 
but my book in my hand. 	Ito received mite very 
kindly, and invited the to dine with him the next 
day, when he surprised nie betbre dinner with a 
present of a bank bill of an 10W. as an encourage-
ment to go on with the Antiquities of the Church, 
with which he expresses himself very much pleased. 
I believe I am obliged to the kind offices of Dr. 

4 

his accuracy in transniiiiing them to posterity, cannot be too 

highly spoken of.  „„filis uork 	will always stand high in the 

estimation of tl 	..  1  who understand the subject, on 	account 

of the :unborn 	s he has adduced for every fact he narrates, 

or opinion he offers. 	Party prejudice ran high against the 

author and his book, but the real value of the History and 

the high abilities of th• 	an 	will 	stand 	the 	test 	of future 

ages, and mikr it a 	f infinite value to such as prefer 

facts to fiction, and w 	er desire to know what our an- 

cestors'actua 	lid do, t 	what they ought to have done. Iii 	
was reader at the Vhen the atm% 	elter w s writ, 

10

.arte 

. 	icy Church, in 14,  
i.;4111,_'; 	 Aka 
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Arbuthnot, who has been very friendly in recom-
mending me to my Lord upon his personal ac-
quaintance, and I beg of you when you see Wm 
next, to give him thanks in my name for his kind 
remembrance of me. 	I desire you also to give 
my service to the Dean of Ch. Church and Dr. 
Potter when you see them. 	My respects to all 
the society. 	I am, 

Your affect. Fr. and humble Servt. 
JOS. 	BINGIIA31. 4.  

Winton, Nov. 9, 1713. 

LETTER X MIL 
I 	• 

Dr. MOMS to Dr. mourn 

nickes's Thesaurus. 

St. Innocent's, 	1713. 

DEAR sin, 

I 	cIVE 	you 	:ill 	hearty 	thanks 
for the great and seasonable kindness you have 
done me in getting 5 copies of my Thesaurus 
taken off my hands, 	and I pray you to give 
my respective. thanks and acknowledgments to 
those 	very 	kind 	and obliging gentlemen„ 	NSII0 

are my friends so much, as to take them for their 

sci• page 207. 
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College Libraries. 	Were .  I able, I would go 
with the remainder of my copies to Paris, where 
they arc much wanted. 	Monsr. L'Abbt'.. Gautier 
made me hope, that he would get them put into  , 
all the libraries of the French Monasteries,'but 
he bath failed me, and I wrote almost :3 months  . 
ago to Sir Andrew Fountain at Paris, who sent 
me word that they wanted my book there, but I 
have not heard from him. 	I shall in a little time 
write again to you. 	In the mean time I sub' 
scribe, as I shall ever be, 	Dear Sir, 

Your most obliged humble Sent. 
GEo. II IC ii.Ei. 

LETTER Wk. 

From the same to the lame. 

Macs's Thcgatuu4.—Vindie:.tion of the Old Abbots. 

Dtc. 29, 	1715. 

DE1R six, 
I ?..ow give my own and my wife's 

most hearty thvnks for the noble present you sent 
last Saturday : 	indeed it was a present fit for a 
prince, and such a one as I never saw of 
kind before. 

Ilv this lime I hope you have recehed the the 
books. 	They are indeed of the lesser paper, but 
may -very well 	pass for those in the greater, if 
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not compared together. 	The public Libraries 	— 
throughout the nation, 	except the 	Bodleian,* 
have no other. 	Those in the greater having been 
sold for the libraries of princes, and the private 
libraries of great men, and others who had a mind 
to them. 	Of the six which I told Mr. Bishop I 
had in the great paper, one is reserved for my 
Lord Treasurer, another for the Spanish Embas-
sador at his return, to be put in the Escurial Li-
brary, and a third I reserve for myself; but if 
any of your friends will have any of the other 
three at the price viz. five guineas, they may. 
"When Palthenitis, the learned German, saw the 
book in the less paper, he cried out with admira-
tion to Mr , Thwaites, who spewed it him, Per 
Deem, Whit Gallia sal) au,ipiciis Ludo-cit./ Magni 
magnificenties aut augustius Atilt 

	

I desired Mr. Bishop to tell you, that the coin- 	• 
mon price of my book in the lesser paper was 
three guineas ; but I never set any price to Col-
leges Or other Societies. 

1 think myself 	eery 	much obliged to those 
worthy persons, 	who remembered me with so 
much kindness at your lodgings, and 1 pray give 
my humble service to them all. 	I am glad of the 
daily additions  Which arc sent in for the N indica- 

* The Bodleian Library poaiesses a very tine copy of this 
valuable 	book, on 	the 	large 	paper. 	It  11ti  given 	by the 
author, 	awl atands at F. I. 10, II; 	Th. 
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• tion of the Old Abbots. 	Should the enemies of th 
Universities prevail against them and share their  ', 
lands, as they formerly did the Abbey lands,* 
They would just so misrepresent the Collegest and 

4  A quaint writer, DAVID Ltovn, whose characters con-
tain much good sense delivered in a homely style, says, " a 
jest of Sir Thomas \\'vat's began that Reformation, which 
the seriousness of all Christendom(' could not commence. 
King Henry (VIII.) was at a loss coticaning the divorce,  . 
which he no less pass.ionately desired, than the pope warily 
delayed. 	'  Lord, saith he, That a man cannot repent him of 
his sin hut by the Pope's leave.' 	Sir Thomas hinted, Dr. Cram- 
mer opened, and the universities of Europe made the way  , 
to Reformation." 	Observations on the Statesmen and Favou- 
rites of England since the Reformation. 	Edit. S►o. 	Loud. 
1605, page 46. 

1 	The writer just quoted, (Limn)), attributes the preser-
tation of the universities, their colleges, and their revenuest  
to the two Chancellors of these establishments during that 
dinstrona period; T11t01113N Cromwell, Earl of Essex, and Si 
John Mason. 	The former, he hays, wai  chosen by camp, 
bridge to save itself, " where though he did no great good, yet .  
'his greatness kept others from doing harm, in an age, when 
Covetousness could quarrel a college, as well as an abbey.,  
into superstition." 	( Statesmen and Favourites, p. 34.) 

Of 	Sir  .11)1111 	Mason, 	he 	tells 	us, that 	he 	was elected 
Chancellor of Oxford at the same time King Henry made. 
him Treasurer of his I loosehold. 	He adds, " Sacriledge ie 
self then gaping after the university lands, thirst not t( mpt 
so honest a man, nor persuade so great a scholar, nor fright 
so resolute a statesman to betray 	or 	yield up those ancien 
encouragements of learning.  and virtue. 	Loth was Oxford t 
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their Heads, as they did the Abbeys and Abbots 
then. 	For sacrilege spares nothing, neither the 
honour of God or man. 	As for Magdalen Hall, 
I will present them with a copy of my book, bu 
shall takt it as a particular respect from 	Dr. 
Blechinton, if he pleases to take one copy for 
the Library of Worcester College. 	You will 
have as many copies of the small paper, at three 
guineas, the common price, as you 	shall give 
order for. 	I pray you to. give my most humblo 
thanks and acknowledgments to the Principal of 
Brazen-nose, Warden of Wadham, Provost of 
Oriel, and Master of Pembroke. for their kind. 
ness to inc in taking copies of my book ; nod to 
all others who have so much kindness for me, 
and assure them I shall ever think myself obliged 

part with him stioi a scholar, glad to entertain him a states-

man, with a power to protect her, well tempered with obliga-

tions to love her; he who is now the falter being lately the 

son; maintained by a part of it, as lie 	11,w maintained the 

%hole. 	That was a scrambling time, whin it was catch alio 

ieatch can." 	* 	" 	* 

* 	* 	* 	" Many  hungry cool tierli 11311 hOln'i to  catch ti At 

(and fish 	it would be, whatever came into their Huth,) on 

this 	turning 	of the 	tide, and 	alteration of religion. 	flow 

easy 	wai 	it 	fur 	erns( tQnsness 	in 	those tittles to quarrel the 

college lands into superstition ? 	Sacrileke stood ready to 

knock 	at their 	gates; 	and, 	alav! 	'Ilia, 	past 	their 	putter's 

power to forbid it entrance, had nut Sir John Mason vigo- 

rously opposed it, 	and assisted the 	uni,,ersity on 	all 	(wi:a- 
Aiuni." 	Itid, 	p. 18'2. 
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to them. 	1 beg you to take the trouble upon you 
to receive the money, or to appoint somebody to 
receive it ; and if Mr. Clements would take it, 
and charge a bill of the like sum upon his son, 
it would be an obligation to me. 

Dear Sir, 	I pray God reward you for your 
kindness to me in this affair of my book, of 
-which I had had no copies now to put off, had it 
not been for the late war. 	Being always sensible 
of this, and all your former obligations, I remain 
with true gratitude and respect 

Your most affect. and faithful 
friend, and servt. 

GEO. HICKL4 . 

____ 

LETTER C. 

Dr. TURNER lo Dr. CHARLETT, 

On the Ica mca Ta lbw of 	Norwich. 

Norwich, March 1, 	171 4. 

CORD MASTER ! 

IT was Ivry pleasing to Inc, 	to read 
in your last letter of that 	regard paid to the 
merit and industry of Mr. Hearne by the majority 
of the University in their choice of him to be 
Superior Beadle of Laivi and Architypographus. • 
Which places he will be a credit to, and they will 
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afford him brave encouragement, and a gOodifeal 
of time for his studies. 	I don't doubt but Dr. 
Hudson has long since been supplied with a Jani-
tor for the Library, or else the Dean and I should 
have ventured to have recommended from hence a 
person who is a surprising instance of the power 
of application to books. 	A taylor* of this town 
of about 30 years of age, who has within seven 
years mastered seven languages, Latin, Greek, 
Hebrew, Chaldea, Syriac, 	Arabic, 	and Persic. 
Mr. Professor Ocklcy being here since Christmas 

• His name was Henry Wild. 	See some account of him 
in the Gent. Mag. for March, 1755. 	The Memoir of his 
Life is very deficient in point of dates; but it appears that he 
went to Oxford, and on the recommendation of Dr. Pri- 
deaux, dean of Norwich, was employed in the Bodleian 

F, 

Library, in translating., or making extracts from, the Ori- 
ental MSS. 	He removed from Oxford to London, about the 
year 1720, and lived there under the patronage of Dr. Mead. 
In 1734, was published his translation from the Arabic of . 
" Mahomet's Journey to Heaven," a posthumous work, suit 
the only one of his that wits ever printed. 

' 

A sanilar instance of surprising !Laming in a poor tailor 
(Robert Hill) who died at Buckingham, in 1777, is described 
in an interesting tract by Mr. Spence. 	" A Parallel in the 
manner of Plutarch: 	between a most celebrated Man of 
Ilorence, (Antonio Illagliabi chi) and one, scarce ever heard of. 
iu England." 	This was first printed at the himourable 	110. 
race Walpole's private press, at Strawberry Hill, ti%o. 	17:17 
awl aticruards reprinted in Doilolt.)'s Fugitive Piece:;, 
lieu. bowl. 1761. 	A u], 2, 	pate  321, 
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has examined him, and given him an ample testi-
monial in writing of his skill in the Oriental Ian 
pages. 	Our Dean also thinks him very extraordi 
nary. 	But he is very poor, and his landlord lately 
seized a Polyglot Bible (which he had made shift 
to purchase) for rent. 	But there is care taken to 
clear his debts, and if a way could be thought of 
to make him useful, I believe we could get a sub-
scription towards part of his maintenance. 

t 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

LETTER CI. 

T. FIEARNE to BROWNE WILLIS. 

On the Dissolution and Destruction of Monasteries. 

c 	4 	-: 	* 	* 	it 

I Aikr 	mightily pleased with your 
transcript out of the Augmentation Office. 	The 
Pensions of the Abbots, both of Abingdon and 
Battle are large ; nor aVe those of the monks in- 
considerable. 	I 	look 	upon 	these pensions 	as . 
evident pro;fs of the innocence of those places. 
I have not Burnet 	by me, at the writing this 
letter, so I cannot refer to the page where he 
allows 	f the argument. 	-Yet I am sure he does 
allow if, and one that is so well versed as you 
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are iii our History cannot but quickly find it in 
him. 	He certainly wrote his History, as he bath 
done his other books, in post, or rather in Scotch, 
haste. 	The very same arguments he bath made 
use of against the Monasteries would have served 
against the Universities. 	It is no wonder that 
some ill men are found in all large societies. 	I 
do not doubt butthe visitors were ;he most inve- 
terate - enemies 	that could be employed. 	And 
therefore, to be sure, they would in their Returns 
to the King, insert all the stories they could rake 
up that sullied the reputation of the monks, and 
were lilicl 	to please the King, who was resolved 
to get their revenues into his own hands, and was 
for that rea ion very g;ad to encourage any person 
that was willing to lay opel the characters of 
those men in the blacke4 terms that could be 
thought of. 	What Burnett bath offered against 
them, appears to me to be spite and malice. 	Ilis 
proofs are weak and groundless. 	And I do not 
doubt 	but that. 	if even nowl.'s character were 
strictly 	and 	iinpartiall 	eNainined, 	Ilicre 	is 	not 
one of them but what would appear more inno- 
cent and virtuous than 	am 	Om!  of the Visitors, 
and it may 1w, 	than 	any 	one or tinsir 0110A. ac- 
cusers. 

I N‘uld not 	itt!.&..1 be tIn 	I  1  ., :rum \dud 	I o 	have s3i41. 

to 	be 	an 	ellellly 	10 	the 	111'6,l'Ill;111C11. 	That 	is 
certainly to be commended  ,o  III 	0!;  it VI,Iti eill'I'll.'il 

On 	1,11th a  fletilF11 	to ',bilk(' 	oil' null 	(Ai II pat(' 	ibii:(' 
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gross errors that had, by degrees, crept into the . 
church ; and so far the King himself is to be 
commended as he proposed that, in his opposing  '1  
the Pope. 	But then, whereas the Reformation 
was carried on with a design also to destroy all 
the Abbics, and to take from them those lands that 
were conferred in the most solemn manner, this, 
certainly, 	ought to be condemned, 	and to be  ,1 
looked upon as the highest instance of sacrilege. 
And by it the King bath left behind him such a 
blemish, as will never be wiped off; and there- 
fore my Lord Herbert might well conclude his i 
I listory with a wish that he could leave him in his 
grave,  which is a very excellent conclusion, not- 
withstanding very short, ho having by his de- 
'Polishing. the religious houses, and by giving and  i., 
selling the lands to lay persons, exceeded 	in sa- 
crilege any particular prince that ever went before  I 
him. 	Nay, I question whether he did not exceed 
all 	the princes of any (me single, kingdom put 
together. 	I 	am 	i  ery  unwilling 10 speak 	ill 	of 
crowned heads: but what I have mentioned is so  i 
verV notorious, `that it is no sixret, 	and therefore 	.. 1  
Ilwre can he no harm in speaking of it, evim ill 
the most public manner. 	Whun (lirisiianity was 	4 
first planted in Britain, the Reformers discovered 
plainly that 	what they did was out of a true 
principle of pirty and devotion, and 	with a de- 
bagn only to propagate the Christian Doctrines, and 
put 	with an 	intent to enrich theinwlves. 	They 
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therefore did not destroy the Heathen Temples, 
and other places of worship, but only converted 
them to a Christian use. 	Neither did they em- 
ploy any of those things that had been appropri-
ated to religion to a profane use ; but decreed in a 
synod that 	they 	should 	continue 	for 	religious 
purposes, to which they were originally designed, 
though, with this caution, that under the severest 
penalties, they should not be (as before) made 
use of upon any account, in promoting and ad-
vancing the Heathen, but only in carrying on and 
establishing the Christian discipline. 	Had King 
H. 8th imitated them, he had left, in this point, 
a very great and glorious character behind him. 
But in this' he very unhappily failed, and the 
nation groans to this day for the sins that were at 
that time committed, not only by himself, but by 
the agents employed by him, particularly by the 
Visitors, who proceeded with the utmost rigour 
and violence against the monks, and stuck at 
nothing that they thought 	‘N ould expose them, 
and would serve as an argument. to the King for 
dissolving the Abbies and seizing on their lands 
and revenues, and afterwards employ in 	them to 
such purposes as himsclf„ by the advice of those 
Visitors and other enemies to the nionks, should 
judge proper.* 

* 	1 	* 	. 	it 

* 	The Bentimenti extircsoA m OH. It Mr a rc 	 It It, as, 	lia 
. 	 T 	̀2 
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LETTER CIL 

T. HEARNE to Mr. ALLEN. 

Leland's Collectanea.—Death of Mr. Cherry. 

HONOURED SIR, 
* *  sit I ANT much obliged to you 

for dispersing my book. 	But that which I am 

the opinion of the writer of this note, do no less credit to 
Ilearne's heart than to his head. On the necessity and impor-

tant value of the Reformation, there can he only one opinion; 

but the overthrow of every monastic institution, the barbar-

ous cruelty inflicted on the professors of religion, and the. 

Alcstruction of every valuable monument of art, every splendid 

rebel: of literature, cannot hut impress us with 	a disgust 

and abhorrence which even the great benefits we have re- 

ceived from tIc change can scarcely allay. 	That them were 

sonic abuses in societies so numerous and so extensive was to 

be (A peeted, but that these abuses were not  ;-:;eneral is proved 

I' 	Inc 	testimony of the visitors 	themselves. 	Many of the, 

per,ons appointed, not so much to  iiipeet as to condemn the 

niona,terit s 	and 	1111(111int'S tit'  the 	Isingdom, 	confessed that 

th, y 	could discover no ill-conduct 	in 	their 	inhabitants 	or 

dome.-tie gwyrillimit  ; 	that the hoti,es they were directed to 

suppress were of die greakst benefit to the mighbowiloods 

in %%Melt they were krituated, 	as 	\sell 	as of e:stntial 	interest 

to the pour - tl.ey 	MAI tilled the 	1;1l 'Wren of the 	wealthy, 

they , itiplocil Ow mechanics ant 	i1 	Jourerg, and 	they 	re- f

i 

lieved the poor. 	There are numerous instances on record of 

the most t'an'nest 	interee“:iiin 	from 	the 	visitors in behalf of 
the unharry ohjects of Henry's avavicion, disideasnre. 	The  

nounel y 	ut G.,,itotu in Oxfuttl9hhc, the Abe). of St. Ed- 

* 	. 	. ,±_ 
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chiefly concerned for now, is the present of my 
Lord Teynham, which I shall very readily and 

focmd 's-bury, 	in Suffblk, 	the monastery of 	Wooistropr, 	in 
Lincolnshire, with divers others, were reported as free from 
Main, their inmates were represented as pions, charitable, 

and virtuous, and their continuance deemed of vital 	im- 

portance 	to 	the 	country 	around them. 	The interesting 

account 	of 	the 	manners 	of 	one 	of 	these 	monastic 

institutions 	given 	by 	one 	of 	the 	visitors, ((tlThrd) 	is 	too 

curious to be omitted. 	Ile is speaking of II -nasty-op% 	" The 

governour thereof is a retie good husbande for the house. 
• and %veil beloved ur all die inhaliitants divvying° adjoynynge 

—a 	right 	11.,ne.t 	MIIII, 	hal iiig 	ryghte 	religinim 	permiim.ii, 
being presto of ryglit good  CMIlerbacion,  and lyvyngc rely. 
gionsly, having such qua:11[4s of venue as we have mit foinol 

the lyke in ilo.placc. 	For tiler 	is nut one religious person 

tiler, but 	that 	he can 	and deth 	.ise either 	cinbrotht eleig. 

writings bolo: with eerie fair baulk, makyng tiler owne 

garments, 	carving, 	paynting, 	or grniling.* 	The 	house 
vythout coy :launder or ill fame, and standinge eerie soli- 

tarie : 	keepinge such hospitalitie, 	that, t xcept singular 	totttl 
provysion, it could not 	be mayntencil 	with half so much 
land more not du y may ilium!. 	:•4auli a 	number of the pore 
inhabitants nigh till rt onto 	daily 	r. 11.1,1 	that 	we 	lime 	liot 

!COW the lyke, ha l m.o. no 111111'1' Ennis 01,111 1111 V h.'. 	01 

be even my judge, as 	 I I 1.0 ‘N Ey! C 	111110 yow the troth. 	The 
premises considered, 	I 	best elle yow 	to 	be 	a 	ni, any to the 
King's Majestie, 	14 the standingt II 	(1142 >,;1311e 	\Voistriiiii . 
The ...aim %isitor ius 	1111111  l  II,  ,  IOU till' ilillinrry III 	Poi, •:.,, 	...,,, 

in Warwick•Iiirv.---•• Win r. iii is an abbe. twin) d dame 	11,t c 

., 	i:,.,6,,.;. 

T 3 
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thankfully accept, and I intreat that you would 
let his Lordship know as much. 	I am, as you 

Titzhcrbert, of the age of LX yeares, a very sadde,* dis- 
create, 	and religyous woman :—and in the same howSe, 
under her rule, are XII vertuous and religyous nonnes, and 
of good conversation. 	Wherefore ye myght do a ryght 
good and merytorious dede, to be medyator to the kyng's 
highnes for the s^id howsc to stande and retnaync unsup- 
pressed. 	And in the town of Polesworth arc XL1V tene- 
ments, and never a plough but one: the resydue he artify- 
ccrs, laborers, and viciellers, and 	live in effect by the said 
bowse, and the repayre and resorte that yis made to the gcn- 
tyl►nen's children 	and studiountes, that thcr do lyf, to the 
nombre sometynle of XXX and sornetytne XL and more, 
that their be ryght vertuously brought upp," &c. 	Dated 
July 28, 1537. 	(Wanton's Life t,f Sir Thomas Pope, p. 27 
—30.) 

Such is the picture of two of these establishments, and 
this picture is given too by one of those persons absolutely_ 
sent thither to discover errors, not to report virtues—for it 
seems that Henry was " displerocd" with such favourable senti- 
ments, and attributed them to bribery. 	" It is like," said he, 
"that they have receyvtd rewards, which caused them to 
wright as they do." 	Ciffwel, however, inane his honesty 
the. Inure manifest by continuing to represent the virtues and 
utility of the religious houses in the same bold strain. 

But the loss 	sustained by literature rin;,tliis occasion can 
never be repaired, nor can 	its extent be ever ascertained. 
Whole libraries were destroyed, or made waste paper of, or 
consumed 	for 	the vilest uses. 	The: splendid arid =gni& 
ct ut abbey of Malinesbury, which possesced some of the 
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know, now printing Leland's Collectanea aboutl 
our British Antiquities, and the work bath been 
so chargeable, that had it not been fn the en- i 

F

ilo  uragement of several noble and generous per-  1 
sous, I could not have pretended to have set about , 
it with any prospect of success ; though I am  ' 
very sorry to say, that I have not. met with the 

• 
least encouragement in this place. 	I have carried 

• on the work so fir that it is above hall done, and I  , 

10 	shall always look upon his Lordship as one of the i 
chief promoters of it. 	Such 	expensive under- , 

I
takings arc enough to lessen the fortune or ally 	1 
one, tho' of a conNidera We estate, bid then the  , 

•., 	burden is so much the heavier upon mc, ;is  I have  , 
only a salary of ten pounds per annum, (willimit 
any other place) and am so far from enjoxing any 
estate, 	that mx near relations were never able to 
contribute any thing to the education I have had, II 
or to share in any of those expences I have been 
put to during my residence here. 	But that which 

G uest noloseripts 	in 	iii 	No,;2,1,..i, 	wn. rain•aul, 	.1, 	and 
treasures 	culler , o1,1 or lownt 	to 	',lig 	O w 	c"1,,,„,,,,, st  
poso, 	of 	lilt, 	An 	aunguary 	%yin, 	I ri141 Ili'd 	Ilit ,101 	i 1# 

own, 	rimy y(ars  Mier Ili: ,Ls-ohno,n, 	r, lat...., 	that b 	. 
noken windims pal, hell Hp ‘i a 

uablc 	MSS.  on 	“1:ln, and 

hen con-wiled 	the 	tit 	n 	Iiii y 	11;,1 	,1,•, ,,,,,,,L,1  
lair  o‘ons! 	St t 	81,0 	soffit. 	.  orion, 	n1,11ii&F. a the 

;MeV of 	1-Z tho 	,Iino .r., in 	Wood's ,.1!",, na, C ,77,  .4 .,  s. ,,, 
tilt 	it, 	,..1. 	, 	..„1. 	,,,,,. 

T 
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increases my misfortunes at present is the death 
of Mr. Cherry, who was the best friend I ever 
had. 	His death happened about a quarter of a 
year since, in the prime of his age. 	It was this 
gentleman that bred me up at school and at the 
University. 	He was not only a very learned, but 
which is much more, a very pious, religious, vir- 
tuous, modest, and humble man. 	This is a great 
affliction; but I thank God, I bear all chearfully, 
and endeavour as much as I can to show no more 
concern than becomes a good Christian. 	I wish 
ou a happy new year, and many succeeding 

ones, and am, 
. 	Revd. Sir, 

Your most obliged bumble Servt. 
THO. HEIRNE, 

Oxon, Jan. 2d, 	1713-14.. 

LETTER. CIE'. 

Pr. !IMES to Dr. CILARLETT. 

MaltOn the Ancient  Maim  of 'receiving the Eucharist. 

May 25, 1714. 

REVD. 81R, 

As to the question about the clergy's 
precedency in receiving the II. Eucharist before 

40 
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the laity, 	I shall briefly state it first as to fact or 
practice, and secondly as to the reason thereof. 
As to fact, or practice, it always was the usage 
in the church for bishops, priests, and deacons, 
to receive the mysteries before the laity, and ac-
cording to dignify or superiority for bishops to 
receive before priests, and priests before the dea- 
cons. 	For when Churches were built in 	all 
places after the Empire turned Christian, they 
distinguished the Altar-place from the nave of the 
church by Cance//i, or a rail about elbow high 
-with 	a door 	in 	the middle, and into this altar- 
place., called 	in Greet, 	Niha, from an ascent of 
Iwo Or three steps 	into 	it, and Ounx,-,194cv front 
the Altar ilsolf, no layman was sulrered to enter 
to receive the II. Sacrament. 	lint after the three 
orders had received it in the Altar-place by the 
Altar, then the deacons went down to the door 
to deliver it to the Lily 	in order as I shall here- 
after describe. 	In these ancient 	Socrarh, of 
Chancels, the Altar, which alwicks stood towards 
the cast end 	with 	seals behind it 14)1 the Bishop 
and Priests, 	had no rail before it as now, and of 
later ages in the Latin 	Church. 	Mit after 110- 
Dasteries here came to be joined to Cathedrals and 
other great 	Churches, 	the religious orders per. 
formed their daily &lotions in time  chancels, and 
admitted the roph• into them, and then railed iu 
the Altar at 	the cost coil %Nit!! a door in the inid• 
die of the rail, 	w Won 	which the clerr,v always 
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communicated, before they delivered the myste- 
ries to the laity. 	No 	layman in ancient times 
ever 	communicated 	within 	the 	Cann'W. 	but 
at. Constantinople, where only they indulged the 
Emperor the privilege (to distinguish him upon 
the account. of his royal dignity from other lay-
men) of receiving within the rail, insomuch that 
when Theodosius the Great, upon his admission 
to the II. Eucharist, (after the time of his Pe-
nance was fulfilled) went by mistake into the Sa-
crarium within the rails, St. Ambrose sent the 
Deacon to tell him, that that was not 	the place 
for laymen to communicate in, for though the 
purple made an Emperor, 	it (lid not make a 
Priest. 	The Emperor, 	mum this admonition, 
retired without the rail, 	or Cancclli, and there 
received among the laity, and no doubt. first of 
all, upon the account of his imperial dignity, and 
his answer by the Deacon 0 the Bishop for his 
excuse wits to this purpose ; that. having always 
received at Constantinople 	within 	the 	rail, 	be 
thought he was to receive so in all other Churches. 
I make no doubt but this precedency' of the Clergy .. 
in receiving the II. Communion was the practice 
of the Church before, as well as after., the Em• 
pire 	turned 	Christian. 	And 	Ilierelore to pro- 
ceed in 	the 	mccond place to gi‘c the reason of 
this practice; 	it 	is 	founded in the nature of lime 
Church 	as 	a 	society, or 	virilual 	corporation, 
‘Ilicrcol Christ 	is 	the funder, 	head, 	and 	chief 
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priest or bishop, and the bishops, priests, an 
deacons in their several orders his ministers over, 
the people, and by consequence their superiors 1 
ecclesiastical 	meetings and matters, especially a 
the 	If. 	Eucharist, 	and all other meetings for 
worship. 	The Church in the N. Testament is 
called the Kingdom of God, and in that spiritual 
Kingdom, the bishops, priests, and deacons arc 
Christ's 	magistrates 	and 	officers 	in 	it 	in 	their 
several stations. 	The Church is also called an 
house, and a city, in which the Clergy arc the 
governors, and the people the subjects, or go-
verned, and in this spiritual superiority and sub-
jection is founded the precedency of the ('lerey 
in communicating belbre the laity, even hcfore 
the 	King himself, 	and 	therefore her Majesty 
is 	in 	the 	right in 	making the Clergy receive 
before herself. 	The Church 	is also called the 
body Of ChriA, in rhich body or corporation the 

ibishops under Christ are the supreme, and Ma 
priests 	and 	deacons 	muter 	them 	lie inferior, 
officers, 	and 	the 	laitti 	the 	members old). 	'Flue 
.Church is also compared to a fold 	in 	which 	the 
-people are the flock, and the bishops and priests 
• the pastors, and 	therefore 	their 	right 	of [were, 
deuce in all 	liol► 	odic( s 	and 	places. 	and 	in 	re- 
l  iziow4 	a nd 	oilier 	ecclesiastical 	a ,semblies, 	is 

• founded 	in 	their 	spilitual 	superiorit 	()Ner 	ow  

)eopk, 	811(1 	by 	V hat 	name,i of diffit it ,v , 	bishopi  

and 	priests 	are called 	in 	the 	scriptures 	and 	111 
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lie writings of the Ancients, I have sheaved at 
arge in my Tracts of the Christian Priesthood 
nd of the Dignity of the Episcopal Order. 	St. 
paints's Epistles alone are enough to convince  : 
ny man of the great and pre-eminent dignity and 
operiority of the three orders above the laity in 

the Church of God, and I shall conclude this 
art of my letter, when I have told you that in 

'ancient times it was one of the greatest and most 
gnominious punishments of a priest to be reduced  • 
o lay-communion, 	or 	to 	communicate 	only 
tmong the laity, upon which account. I think the 
clergymen who communicate among them, for-
get their own dignity, and in sonic sort degrade 
themsehes. 	They also violate one of the most 
primitive rubricks of the Church, which requires 
that the officiating priest first receive the com-
munion himself, and then proceed to administer 

	

the same to the bishops, 	pr'....sts, 	and deacons, if 	1  
anv he present, and idler that. to 	the people in 	1  
order. 	And to SaV, .that this looks not very de- 
relit, but as proceeding from ambition, is to im-
peach the Church, and take part with the Deists, 
:and all other enemies of tlw Priesthood, who ii;-  : 
noranily or maliciously accuse the clergy of pride. ,  
for this %cry practice, 	A 	practice of which iny• 
Lord Digby understands the reason, who as a 

'lc allied. 	as 	well 	as 	pious gewlewan, 	kiltMs his 
di-illittion 	from 	a 	ruler 	or 	niinstrate 	of 	tint 
(hoick. 

   
  



I must also farther add, that as to the question, 
which I have here stated both as to the practice 

' and reason thereof, that it relates to the Church, 
:mil its spiritual rights, as a society distinct from 
the state: a notion to which Atheists, Deists, and 
the generality of Commonwealthsmen are averse 
out of hatred to the Priesthood, pretending, but 
most falsely, that it sets up Imperivin in Imperio, 
and is destructive to the royal supremacy, 	to 
which they themselves are the greatest enemies, 
setting up the people and the laws 'above the 
King or Queen. 

The order of administering the H. Sacrament 
after the bishop?  priests, 	and deacons had re- 
ceived, was I think-  this. 	Without the Caned,/ 
they gave it first to the men, and then to the 
women. 	Among the men the Subdeacons, Read- 
ers„ Chanters, and the Ascetics had the preference, 
and among the women the Deaconesses, Virgins, 
and Widows. 	Then the Sacrament was delivered 
to the llos, standing near the Clinedli with DV:1- 

COIN to keep them in order, and then to the people, 
beginning, as I conceive;  with the Emperor, who 
flint a distinct place of dignity ln, 'Musa, aud 
than 	to 	the gTeat 	111av;istrates, 	when tla' 	were 
present. 

I thillk )(HI  were wrong not to as,.it the Parish- 
Priemt for Nsant of a !•Itrillice. 	t he want el' a 	sur- 
plice hr  iu::: a  S111E14'10 	r•Xctl-i' 	illf , r1)(i.t:lfsbetiti ,•0, 

41 coricliti,e, cur  ILd.iiiiii-trliii2; tho ser%icc ‘‘ All- 

   
  



out one, especially in a large'communion, when 
it was charity both to priest and people to assist. 
I would never have any clergyman govern himself -
by the practice of the clergy in London, where  .. 
I may say, as Justinian said of Rome, Non gum 
Rome facia tam spcctanda sunt, paw glue ficri 
debent. 	Certainly there are not more irregulari- 
ties committed by the clergy in any part of the 
nation, than in this city. 

I am now quite tired, and can write no more, 
but to tell, you, I am very glad you have received 
great benefit by the waters, and to subscribe, as 
I always am, 

Your most affect. faithful, and 
humble Servt. 

GEO. IIICKES. 

LETTER CIV. 

T. IIEARNE to Mr. ANSTIS. 

Ancient Music.—Wood's Diary;-  &c. 

SIR, 
I MANIC you for the kind present 

of yillir letter concerning the honour of 	0111 
Marshall, Whiell 1 had never seen before. 

t ' 	rfliv NISH. you gave to my Lord Treasurer are 
great curiosities, and such as likhould be glad to 
take a journey on purpose  lir see, if a respite 
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: could be obtained. 	The Musical Notes in the 
old MSS. of Bede will be an ornament to Dr. 
Smith's 	edition 	of 	Bede's 	Historical 	Pieces. 
Such notes will be the more acceptable, because 
we have but an imperfect account of the ancient 
Church Music. 	And as for the Pagan Music, we 
have still a much less perfect account, the most 
considerable notes of it being those' printed at the 
end of the Oxford Aratus, which is now grown 
very scarce. 	They were preserved by Mr. Chit- 
mead, 	a very learned man, 	and chaplain of 
Christ Church in this University. 	Ile was well 
vegied in tlw old Music, and was the best quali-
fied at that time (considering his great skill, with-
all, in the Greek tongue) to enter upon this sub- 
ject. 

The Catalogue I took of Sir Andrew Foun- 
faille's MSS. 	I 	present( d to himself, 	otherwise 
I would have communicated it to you. 	If he 
happens to come to Oxford, I v ill mention it to 
him ; tho' I am afraid that he Nvill not be here in 
hate, notwithstanding. what I heard lately, that 
he designed very speedik for this place. 

I formerly saw a 	copy of part (}1' Anthony i 
Wood',; Diary, 	but it broke (di at. the latter end 
of October 	in 	Iti -,)9. 	The 	rentleman 	that 	fa- 
voured we with the siAlit of it. 	\1a , 	by nie all the 
time I rea I 

	

(. it ; 	'0 that 	I hail nollina! f rom  it, bu t 
m,hat 1 carried a‘\ 3y 	b\ 	Ills hal l( of in 	menonv. 
It 	was 	\ cry 	pleasant, 	hut 	writtuo 	‘N WI out 	ally 

IIV 
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iulgment, which was what Anthony very much .. 
-anted. 	I should have been glad to have seen 

latter part ; but this I now despair of seeing, , he 
-ou having parted with the original, and there 
wing, perhaps, 	no copy of it in any friend's 	' 

I

'  

and. 	But if there should be any copy, I ear- 
nestly beg that you would get me a sight thereof, 
and I promise to make no other use of it than to 
read it over, without writing any thing out of it, 

less you, or the owner, shall give me leave. 
few years since came out a view of London, 

liji 

one by one Hatton, an accountant. 	I take it 
to be a 	 cry% 	slight and mean performance. 	I had 
much rather Stowe were reprinted, and a continu- 

:ation to the present time added. 	Stowe was but 
an indilkent scholar hithself; but then lie having 
had the use of Mr. Leland's notes (which are 

Illr  now lost) there are many excellent things in this 

	

06  Lord Ovforil 1I11 11111 WO(111'S 	Maly from 	Mr. Ansik 

	

tvlio ;:avc it Ins I,or‘Wiip in 17I 2. 	Antis procured it from 	. 

:qr. Dale iii cv.li.inge 14 ',me of Anthony Wood's 	Leiters 
(see page ho.) 	lira Wood', i.l.fi., 	written by himself, briny 
Rficrward,  tli,vm cis il among 1;1,hup Tanner's papers, 	it was 
publi,lied by 	Warm in the bicond volume of Pouhe  Caii 

Viadici.-1- Anciq. 	Acad. 	awn. 	'minty(' 	01 1730, a work 11011,  

of considcrable rarity and value. 	'fili, 	13le with many ad- 

	

!  dhow, from other persow,  • 	a  0010  ilillai Ion derived front 
the papers of Dr. R411.1111. 	anon 	of st. sit,hit', 	c,,Itcge, 

w:t, 	p1• , 01111 	it, 	177f, at 	0 	oril, 	unit 	Ow Lives or !Aland 

and lb  ailk. 	The  editor of tbi• publication tras .31r. Mild(— 
'  70y cofkge. 
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work, and some bf them learned, and worthy the 
observation of even our best scholars. 

I should be glad to know whether Rymer's 
" Fcedcra" will be continued. 	Ile intended to 
have published a separate volume of Critical Ob- 
servations. 	But how well he was qualified for 
that I know not. 	It is certain such a perform- 
ance would.be acceptable, and whoever does it 
will have thereby an opportunity of sheaving his 
learning and judgment, both as a Critic and an 
Antiquary. 

The last time I saw Mr. Tyrrell, he told me 
he was going to London to print another part of 
his General History of England. 	I hope he will 
retract his errors ; hut this I cannot well expect, 
considering his age, and ,his zeal for republican 
principles. 

I lately saw a small piece advertised of Sir 
John Forteseue's. 	I .4...:;i merly transcribed it from 
a MS. in our public library, and, it seems, the 
editor hath made use of my copy ;  but I have not 
yet seen the edition, and thercrore can say nothing 
Of the performance. 	I suppose you may have 

16  We rejoice  to hear that this lonst valuable work is about 
to be reprinted liy Governtrwut, with considerable additions 
and a continuation. 	Such undertakino as these assist litera- 
ture, and du credit to the uation. 

VIII,. I. 
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seen it ; and if so, I should be swilling to know 
whether he ]lath made any additions. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obliged humble Scrvt  

T. II. 
Oxon, July lttli, 	17 II. 

' 	LETTER CV. 

T. HEARNE to Mr. ANSTIS. 

Dr. Aldrich—Mr. Strype.—Mr. Fortescuc.—Life of S' 
William Dugdale. 

51R, 
• 

Du. Aldrich was a very great man, 
and had extraordinary skill in music,* and no 

* In the • " Pleasant Music'l Companion," 	printed in 
172(1, arc two catches by Dr. Aldrich, " Hark the bonny 
Christ Church bells," and a "Stroking Catch, to be sung by 
four men smoking their pipes, not more difficult to sing 
than diverting to hear." 	 / 

The following story of Dr. Aldrich's exoessivc love of 
smoking is told by Sir John 	Hawkins, in his History of 
Music. 

"A young student of the College once finding some diffi-
culty to bring a young gentleman, his chum, into the bad 
of it, laid him a wager that the dean was smoking at that 
instant, viz, about ten o'clock in the morning. 	Away there• 
fore went tlic student to the deanery, where, being admitted 

.4 	 1 
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one, I believe, was better qualified for understand: 
ing the musical notes in the old MS. you gave to 
my Lord Treasurer. 	He hath given a public in- 
stance of his knowledge in the ancient music in 

-come learned notes upon one of the old inscrip-
tions in the " Marmora Oxoniensia." 

1 	You have great interest with my Lord Trea- 
surer, and perhaps may prevail with him to let 

' me have a copy of A. :I Wood's Diary. 
Mr. Strype bath a large collection of MSS. 

Papers,* and he is an industrious man. 	But 
then, as I take it, he wants both learning and , 

-  judgment, and does not know how to make a 
true and right use of his papers. 	The things he 
bath published are voluminous, and written in a 
creeping style. 	ITau they been managed by a 

to the dean in his study, he related the occasion of his visit. 
To which the dean replied, in perfect good humour, ' you 
see you have lost your wa;,r, for I'm not smoking, but filling 
my pipe.' 	The 	[Smoking] Catch above-mentioned was 

Pr
made to be sung by the dean, Mr. Sampson Estwick, then 
of Christ Church, and 	afterwards 	of St. 	Paul's, and two 
other smoking friends. 	Mr. Estwick is plainly pointed out 
by the words. ' I prithee Sam fill.' " 

Dr. Aldrich had a noble collection of Church-music, and 
has enriched our stores by very judiciously adapting English 
AN Ord- to the music of Italian composers. 

*' lie had all the MS. Collections of the industrious Fox. 
the  Martyrologyst. 	These Strype sold to Lord Oxford. 
and they are now among the Ilarkian MSS. in the British 
Museum. 

u 2 
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judicious man they would have been brought into 
a less compass, and been adorned with better and 
more pertinent. observations. 	What Dr. Gerard 
Langbaine, who was a man of most exquisite 
learning and judgioent, bath said of Sir John_ 
Cheke in the Account of his Life, prefixed to Sir 
John's excellent little hook called " The Hurt of 
Sedition," (reprin'ed by the Doctor's care at 
Oxford in 4to.,in the year 1641) tho' it be very 
short, yet it is much more satisfactory, and is 
indeed a much more exact history of his Life, 
than the long, dry, riff-rail' narrative of it flu 
lished by Mr. Strype ; who, by the by, is also 
unfit for this sort of work, 	by reason 	of his 
striking in with the abettors of those republican 
and Whiggish notions that have been so indu 
triously propagated of laic by the party.+ 

I have not. yet seen Mr. Fortescue's book. 	I 

	

expect nothing now from his Discourse about the 	, 
use of the Saxon tongue. 	I do not know of any 
one that denies it to be useful ; but then I think 
there are some who are too extravagant in its 
praises. 	For my part 1 look upon an exact 
knowledge in the Greek and Latin tongues to be 
much more necessary for a Common Lawyer, as 

i  ! Of Sir John Chulw, see Athena 	aronienses, vol. i. 001: -  
41,  Ike. edit. 4to. 
-1- Sec flearne's opinion on the word Party, and the  Purl.. 

pelf,at page  220. 
is,i. 
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well as a Civilian, than either the Saxon or any 
other 	Septentrional 	language 	whatsoever. 	I 
cannot imagine what reason Mr. Forteseue can 
have for asserting 	Leicester to have been 	no 
Bishopriek. 

I lately saw proposals for reprinting Sir Wil- 
liam 	I)ugdale's " History of St. 	Paul's," and 
the Editor (whoeNer he be) promis.‘s the Life of 
Sir William w ritten by himself. 	Whether this 
design goes on or not, yon, that live in London, 
can tell best. 	If it does go on, I hope the pub- 
lisher will do • nothing without the privity and 
consent of Sir Ililliam's relations. 	There is One 
Curie who bath lately injured Sir William by 
'publishing a faulty copy of his Lite, and he is 
much blamed for it. 	I hair a very good copy of 
it, with 	additions by Sir John l)ugdale's own 
hand, and it is that which was designed to have 
been prefixed to some posthumous book of Sir 
W illiam's, 	had 	not 	Archbishop 	Sancroft 	(to 
whose judgmcni it was len) thought lit to declare 
against the publication of it at that time. 

Sir, 
Your obliged humble Servt. 

Tuo. HEARNE. 

(Ixon, 	July 	I Silt, 	17 11. 

u 3 
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1 	

LETTER CVI. 

Dr. LANCASTER* to Dr. CHARLETT. 

.  rown Paper recommended as being less prejudicial to thi.-. 
Eyes than White. 

+ 	* 	* 	* 	ii 	* 	* 	* 	* 

, PRAY, Sir, will you do so much as 
send to Sid- Wilkinson of Queen's, and let your 
servant tell him Mr. Basket will send. down his 
paper on Monday for " Aristotle's Ethies."I 
Tho' I can tell him that the brownish paper he 
returns is the better paper to print upon. 	All 
my Paris Editions are on paper of the same 
dimity colour, and those Editions (for that rea- 
son for one) 	excell all 	other. 	I never heard 
English printing- blamed so much for any thing 
as the paper's being too white. 	But as for Mr. 
Wilkinson, I suppose he ;las promised his Sub-
scribers very white paper and they must have i 

Master, I have found by experience that eye 
are very good things, and yet I will not say that, 
I found it out first, thr they say old Friar Bacon' 
knew it, and even some Antedcluvians lived long 
enough to have discotered it. 	Now brown paper 
preserves the eye better than white, and for that 

4  Provost of Queen's College. 
1- Ste Page 117, Note *. 
I Printed in tivo.iet the Theatre, Oxford, 	171'1 
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reason the wise Chinese write on brown. 	So the 
Egyptians. 	• So Aldus and Stevens [Stephens] 
printed, and 011 such paper, or velour, are old 
MSS. written. 	Savile published his " Ch.rysos- 
tom" with a silver letter on brown paper, and 
when authors and readers agree to be wise, we 
shall avoid printing on a glaring white paper. 

You will know by this, I have little to do now 
I am lame and taking snuff, and have the worst 
tackle in the world whereby to subscribe myself,  • 

Sir, 
'Your most obedt. humble Servt. 

W. LANCASTER. 
p

ip 

 

LETTER CV II. 

Dr. CLARKE to Dr. CIIARLETT. 

Dr. Radcliffe's Death, Burial, and Benefactions.— Removing 
the Arundel Marbles into the Picture Gallery. 

I
II. Guard., 18 Nov. 1714: 

DEAR SIR, 

 

I should have been glad to have 
been at Oxford, when you returned thither from 
Ilambledon, 	but I am kept in town by some 
little business, which I have a mind to dispatch 
before I go to Oxford, that I may not have any 
calls, again, thither. 	Our friend Dr. Radcliffe 

u4 
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has done more than could be expected for the 
University, and I am glad to hear your College 
has a share of his bounty. 	I know nothing of 
his will but what I see in print, which is agree-
able to the few particulars he told  me, the last 
time rsaw him. 	As he owed Ids esta.'‘e to his skill 
in physic, I think that the University owe their  , 

:benefactions to it also, for if lie had not known 
how very ill a .Mate of health lie was in, and that. 
he had had a fit of an apoplexy, which nobody 
would believe, it is very probable he would have 

111 .  died without a will, us you and I were opt to think 

would have been the case. 	Sir Geo. Beaumont 
and Mr. Bromley are iu the country, and I am 
pretty much a stranger to what is designed as to his 
burial. 	Before I received your,  s I wrote to Mr. 
Bromley upon some other occasion, 	and told 

'  him in my letter, that the Doctor once intended 
to be buried in St. Mar) '-.,*.iind that Dr. Aldrich  :I 
was to have made his Epitaph, and contrived his 

! ' 	Monument if he had  SUr VI\ ed 'III»,  as you and I 
have often heard 	Dr. Aldrich and Dr. Radcliffe  ' 
say. 	Since I receiNed your letter, 	I have written 
to Mr. Bromley, and told hint your desire that lie 

e 
Ile was buried in St. Mary's: Churelq;  on the north sir e, 

AA ry near the organ 1‘,11, and chat those of our Headers who 
are not ato lily appri-til of the fact, 	Avid 	searculy believe, 
the spot where this L;Teat hem factor to 	the University tics, 

not ;narked out by any .Litil d no inorial ! 
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should be buried in University College ; 	but, 
indeed, 	I 	cannot tell you 	the 	executors' . re- .. 
solution : 	the instances 	I 	can 	give- of public 
benefactors .being buried in private chapels arc 
many; but in cases of this sort every one follows 
his fancy, and you will have a Monument for 
Dr. Radcliffe in your College, tho' you should 
not happen to have one in your Chapel. 	It is a 
very good resolution which is taken to remove 
the marbles; 	and put them under cover : they 
have suffered more since they were exposed to our 
air, titan they did in many hundred years, before  , 
they CHIIIC into it. 	The place no doubt is very 
proper, and I hope strong enough to support 
their weight ; 	but pray, 	in which side of the 
Gallery* are they to be placed ? 	I suppose they 

.,  will stand in the windows neat the schools' quad- 
rangle ; 	and as time has pretty much defaced  ' 
them, they should be. ,". :;:, as [to] have all the . 

'advantage of light, that could be gk 	m en the 	: if 
,  they were to be in the air, there would be a 
,  good deal of difThrence, between a northern and 

southern 	exposition, 	as 	to 	their 	preservation ; 
but 	possibly that 	signifies 	little 	when 	they are 

'

I

ii 

 

, under a roof. 	I hope to wait upon you at I:Hi- 

. 	It is almost unnecessary 	to say, that 	they were nitt. 
placed in the Callcry, but in one of the Schools on the 
grunntl-fluor. 
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versity in a short time, and till then, and always, 
am, 

Pear Sir, 	. 
Your most humble Servant, 

GEO. CLARKE. 

• 

LETTER CV111. 

SAMUEL MEAD, Esq. to THOMAS HEARNE. 

Dedications. 

REVEREND SIR, 

MY brother .last night informed 
me of the kind intentiop you had of doing him 
and me the honour of prefixing our names to 
Leland's " Collectanea." 	I will always own my  , 
obligation to you for 'if. 	nut suffer me to dc- 

1 1  precate so much honour as very unfitting me. 
,‘ Fortune has placed me in a very low rank and 

station in the world; and my inclination leads I 
Inc to steal as silent and unobserved through the 
world as I possibly can. 	If there can be any 	, 
addition to the pleasure of doing good, it is to  , 
do it with secrecy and silence. 	Besides, a man . 

, 
1 

 who is forced to spend his best days and the vi-
goer of his mind kittcr svinus ft senticcta Icgunz, 
makes an odd figurtamong the soft Muses. 	Be_ 
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licve me, Sir, you would injure your selfe in the 
opinion of those whose esteem you chiefly desire, 
should yOu persist in your purpose. 	And there- 
fore, with the sincerest thanks for your intended 
honour, I must again most earnestly intreat you 
not to go on with your purpose. 	My brother 
told me that he would write to you this evening-, 
and desire. you 	to lay aside 11113 thoughts of Iiiii 
matter. 	Least he should forget, or be prevented, 
I do in both our names assure you, that we shall 
always remember your very obliging offer ; and 
that the obligation will be lessened by nothing 
but your persisting in your first purpose. 	Should 
you print our names, it would put us under a 
necessity of disowning our consent; and there-
fore I am sure, to all your favours you will add 
this, of not taking any notice of us in so public 
a manner. 	I shall be very uneasy till I hear you 
have changed your i—apose. 

. 	I am, Reverend Sir, 
Your very obliged humble Servant, 

SAM. MEAD. 

Lincoln's Inn, 	17 Mar. 	17 1 4-1 5. 
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LETTER CIX. 

Dr. TANNER (afterwards Bishop of St. Asaph) to Dr. 
RAW LIN SON. 

... 

. The Learned Tailor, 

Norwich, April 30, 1715. 

COOD SIR, 

I 	11.1D 	the 	favour 	of 	your 	last 
packet, and shall endeavour to help you to all 
the institutions you desire relating to those Col- 
leges as last as my leisure will 	permit. 	But I 
have been much of late abroad and am going for 1 
London on Monday, where probably I shall con- i 
thine for a mouth. 	At present I have time only I 
to send you the enclored and to present to yk,u a i 
poor man from this city who is eery extraordinary 
in 	his 	wav, and, 	as 	! .emiceive, deserving 	the 

..,1,,  
i 

notice and encouragement of all lovers or learn- 
ing and industry. 	Being taught onl 	English in 
his chilnitood, apprenticed to a country taylor„ 
and being forced to work journey work for his 
bread, and to buy a few books, he has attained 
to Competent knowledge in the Latin, Greek, 

', 

Hebrew, 	Samaritan, 	Clraldee, 	SNriae, 	Arabic, 
and Ethiopic.* 	I don't 	pretend 	skill 	in these 
latter, but can defend upon the character our 

-:, 	Su( 

	Page,-, 

,- I  „- 	. 

I

.)

, 
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Dean, Dr. Prideaux, and Mr. Qakley, the Cam-
bridge Arabic Professor, have given him. 

He had a mighty inclination to come to Ox-
ford to see the books and libraries there, and we 
have some of us furnished him a little out for his 
journey. 	He is modest, and not prepared to ex-
yea any thing at Oxford but civil treatment, and 
'a sight of Books and MSS. in his way. 	Tho' I 
almost promise myself, that such ihicommon ap-
plication will be taken notice of among the many 
encouragers of letter:, there. 	He'll not refuse the 
/meanest employment whtreby he may be enabled 
to improve himself, and be more useful to the 
'world. 

I hope he'll appear to deserve your countenance 
F  anuA  recommendation, and I shall your pardon 
for this trouble, being 	. 

Sir, 	 ti 
Your very affectiim.4.:; Friend and Servt. 

THOM. TANNER.    
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LETTER CX. 

Dr. TANNER to Mr. T. IIEARNE. 

Barrie or Boy-Bishops at Norwich.—St. Nicholas's Clerks. 

GOOD MR. HEARNE! 

UPON your asking me the last timc 
I was at your chamber, whether we had any re-
mains of the Barne-.Bishop upon our books at 
Norwich, I promised to send you such few Me- 
morandums as I had about that 	usage here, 
which I find was chiefly on St. Nicholas' day and 
night, when the Pueri de Eleemosynarid, WII0111 

\VC now call the Choristers, chose a Bishop and 
waited on him in procession to several churches 
and good houses in the 	city, where the little 
rogues took great libertves—Bence the proverbial.  
expression 	of St. Xirlmlas' 	Clerks, 	signifying 
such as were not of the best character. 

In the Almoner's account for A.D. 1521, among 
other expellees, 	he laid out—" In 	vietualibus 
emptis cum aliis expensis pro Epu Puerorutu in 
festo S. Nieholai vi! vin:'" and the monks seem 
to have got some offerings on account of this 
shcw, for the almoner A.D. 1485 accounts " de 
proventibus in die S. Nicholai 	19:' et non plus 
quia vi: viti:' dcducuntur 	pro 	lictualibus et chi- 	, 
rothecis pueronim."—A good woman of a parish 

1 

called St. Martin's, A.D. LI)00. left in her  N1+.1ild 
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sum of money to buy a ‘c robe of worsted lined 
with purple satin to be made in honor of St. Ni-
cholas for the Bishop to wear his day and night 
in the 	 the Paleys parish of 	at 	 gate." 
There is a Ritual of the Church of Norwich 
inter MSS. Coll. Bened. Cantabr. but I am not 
certain whether there be any particular account 
of this custom therein.* 	Sonic of your Cam- 

* " Because this way 	of celebrating St. Nicolas day is 
so odd and strange, let me add ' a word or two explanatory 
of it. 	The memory of this saint and bishop Nicolas was 
thus solemnized by a child, the better to remember the holy 
man, even when he was a child, and his child-like vertues, 
when he became a man. 	The Popish Festival tells us, that 
while he lay in his cradle, he fasted Wednesdays and Fridays, 
sucking but once a day on tt)ose days. 	And his meekness 
and simplicity, the proper vertues of eltildren, he maintained 
from his childhood as long as he lived : And therefore, saith 
the Festival, Children don him worship kfore all other saints. 
This boy-bishop, or St. Nicolases, was commonly one of 
the choristers, and, 	therefore, 	in the old offices, was called 
" Episcopus Choristarum," bishop of the choristers, and chosen 
by the rest to this honour. 	But, afterward, there were many 
St. Nicolas's, and every parish almost had his St. Nicolas. 
And from this St. Nicolas day to Innocents day, at night, 
this boy bore the name of a bishop, and the state and habit 
too, wearing the mitre and the pastoral staff, and the rest 
of the Pontifical attire; nay, and reading the holy offices. 
While he went his procession, he was much feasted and 
treated by the people, as, it seems, much valuing his blessing. 
Which made the citizens 50 fond of keeping this hulyday." 
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bridge friends. may look into it and inform you, 
if it be not too late. 

I am, very heartily, 
Your oving Friend, 

Thom. TANNER. 

Thus far the industrious Strype in his Ecclesiastical Memo-
rials, vol. iii. page 206. 

Hearne, in his fiber Our, p. 667, gives the will of 
Archbishop Rotheram, who died in 1500, in which Ile leaves 
to the College he founded at. Rotherain, in Yorkshire,— 
" unam Mitram de e( a tb t of goat), hahentem 2. finoppey 
ari.,;. namett, dat. ad  occiipand: per Zarno=bitbor 

Dean Colet too, the founder of St. Paul's School, in Lon- 
don, orders in his body of statutes, dated in 	15 i 2, that all 
his scholars " shall every Childcrmas dale come to Paul's 
churche and hear the childe bishop sermon; and after be at the 
hygli masse, and each of them oiler a ld. to the childe bysshop, 
and with them the maisters and surveyors of the scolc." 	See 
Knight's Life of Dean ^p(et„ Svo. Loud. 1724. p. 362. 

END OF TILE FIRST VOLUME. 

Printed by Muoilay Lod Shutt., Oxford. 
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